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TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT for | ebs 

, OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE PRISON ASSOCIA- 
_ . TION OF NEW YORK.   

Hon. Lyman Treat, 

, Speaker of the Assembly: : 

Sir—I have the honor to hand you herewith, agreeably to a 

requisition of law, the Twenty-first Annual Report of the Prison 

| Association of New York, with a request that you will lay the 

same before the Legislature. 
    

"+ Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

‘ E. C. WINES, Cor. Sec’y. ° 
Orrice or tHE Prison AssocraTIon, \ S | 

38 Biste Hovusr, New York, Jan. 20, 1866, |      



  

OFFICERS OF THE PRISON ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, 1866, . 

FRANCIS LIEBER, LL.D., 48 East 34th. E THEO. W. DWIGHT, LL.D., 37 Lafayette 
Hoy. JOHN T. HOFFMAN, City Hall. Place. 
JOHN H. GRISCOM, 42 East 20th. J. STANTON GOULD, Hudson, Col. county. 

- CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 

E. C. WINES, D.D., LL.D., 38 Bible House. 7 

RECORDING SECRETARY, ‘ 

. . , ES FRANK W. BALLARD, 100 Broadway. oo i 

. TREASURER, : . 

1 . WILLIAM C. GILMAN, 46 Pine. . i   e ‘ 

7 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. . ~ : 
THEODORE W. DWIGHT, LL.D., Chairman, wine c. Fe 80 Spe ‘3 Cliff. : 

87 Lafayette Place. KK HOYT, 30 Sprue ” eg 
d Hon. WILLIAM F. ‘ALLEN, 63 Wall. GAYLORD Be HUBBELL, 28 Clif. 
ty THOMAS D. ANDERSON, D.D., 138 MORRIS K. JESSUP, 59 Exchange Place. 

East 17th. EDWARD JONES, 75 Fifth Avenue. 
~ JOHN WW. ANTHON, 293 Broadway. JOHN H. KEYSER, 158 Ninth. . 4 

/ i ABRAHAM BEAL, iz entre. Rey. JAS. 0. MURRAY, D.D., 258 Lexing- ' : 
WILLIAM T. BOOTH, 95 Front. ton avenue. 
CEPHAS BRAINERD, 48 Pine. JOHN ORDRONAUX, M. D., Roslyn, L. I. } 
JOHN A. BRYAN, 8 Pin 
HENRY K. BULL, 177 Water. 
ED COFFIN, 27 Nassau. 

SAMUEL OSGOOD, D.D, 154 West 11th. 
JNO. J. OWEN, D. Pe TL D., 158 West 23d. Bet 
GEORGE D. PHEL 

    
EDWARD COOP. ER, 17 Burling Slip. 
STEPHEN CUTTER, 128 East 12th. 
JOHN W. EDMONDS, 25 Nassau. 
How. CHARLES J. FOLGER, Geneva. 
JOHN HF. phiscom, M. D., 55 East 28th. 
ELISHA HARRIS, M. D.. 20 West 28th. 
RONSSRL AER = HAVENS, 15 Nassau. 

GEORGE L. PRENTISS, D.D., 13 East 24th. ' 
ISRAEL RUSSELL, 516 Broadway. 
ADAM T. SACKETT, 34 Liberty. 
HENRY 8. “Te RBELE, 67 Worth. 
SINCLAIR TOUSEY, 113 Nassau. 
JAMES H. TITUS, 34 Liberty. 
ARCHIBALD 8S. VAN DUZER, 170 B’way- 
SALEM H. WALES, 37 Park Row. 

STANDING COMMITTEES. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
HENRY K. BULL, Chairman. 
WILLIAM T. BOOTH, 
EDWARD COOPER, 
WILLIAM C. GILLMAN, 

MARK HOYT, 
M. K. JESSUP, 
EDWARD JONES. 

Ex-officio. 
JOHN D. WOLFE, THEO. W. DWIGHT, K, €. WINES. 

COMMITTEE ON DETENTIONS. 

FRANE x BA B BATA RD» Chairman, 

SEISHA HARRIS; 
JAMES C. HOLDEN, 

JOHN ORDRONAUX, 
HENRY 8. TERBELL, ~ 
SALEM H. WALES. 

Ex-offcio. 

JOHN D. WOLFE, THEO. W. DWIGHT, E. C. WINES. 

COMMITTEE ON DISCHARGED CONVICTS. 

STEPHEN GUTTER, | Chairman. 
CEPHAS pA 
JOHN H. kK 
GEORGE D. yPRENTISS, 

ISRAEL RUSSELL, : 
ADAM T. SACKETT, ~ aoe 
A.S. VAN DUZER. a 

Ex-oficia. 

SOHN D. WOLFE, 

    
THEO. W. DWIGHT, E. C. WINES. 

>



    

OFFICERS OF ASSOCIATION. 

COMMMITTEE ON PRISON DISCIPLINE. 

JOHN W. EDMONDS, Chairman. RENSSELAER N. HAVENS, 
FRANCIS LIEBER, JOHN T. HOFFMAN, 
WILLIAM F. ALLEN; . G. B. HUBBELL, 
JOHN H. ANTHON, 

_ JOHN A. BRYAN, . 
EDMUND COFFIN, JAMES H. TITUS, 
JOHN STANTON GOULD, 8. TOUSEY. 
JOHN H. GRISCOM,, 

Ex-offcio. 
JOHN D, WOLFE, THEO. W. DWIGHT, E. C. WINES, 

GENERAL AGENT, 

ABRAHAM BEAL: Office No. 12 Centre, street. 

LOCAL COMMITTEES OF CORRESPONDENCE, 

Allegany: residence, Angelica—Rev. EB, L. BOING, Dr. E. M. ALBA. 
Broome: residence, Binghamton—-Rev. CHARLES K. PLATT. 
Cayuga: residence, Auburn—Dr. R. STEELE, JAMES S. SEYMOUR, Dr. WILLARD. 

cure residence, Elmira~—kE. 8. PALMER, TRUMAN FASSET?, Rev. ISAAC 

Clinton: residence, Plattsburgh—M. K. ErATt, L SPE TOONs P. 8. PALMER. 
Qortland: residence, Cortland—Rey. IRVING L. 
Delaware: residence, Dole nes MILTON §. HERE, THN E. HOWARD. 

one residence, Buifalo—F. P. WOOD, S. S. GUTHRIE, L. DANFORTH, SETH 
ARK, N. HALBERT, Rey. JOHN E. ROBIE, JOHN, S. FOSDICK, HUGH WEB- 

Sran, EDMUND BRISTOL. 
Essex: residence, Elizabethtown—A. C. HAND, Dr. S. HALE, C. H. NOBLE. 
Fulton: residence, Johnstown—GEORGE DAVIDS ON. 
Franklin: residence, Malone—W. A. WHEELER, F. T. HEATH, W. P. CANTWELL. 
Genesee: residence, Batavia—Rev. C. §. MU. SSEY, Cc. EF. BUXTON. 
Greene: residence, Catskill—JOHN A. LANSING, D.D., E. B. COLLINS » CHARLES 

WILSON, GEORGE PENFIELD. 
Herkimer: residence, fuer kimor—-J OHN pe ZENAS GREEN. 
Jefferson: residence, Watertown-—F.V RD, Dr. W.¥. ROSA, A. H. SAWYER. 
Lewis: residence, Mactinsborgk— WALLA Kine, ES, CALDWELL, E. ALGER. 
Livingston: residence, Geneseo—Rer. GEORGE P. "FOLSOM, 

Monroe: residence, Rochester—CHARLES H. WEBB 

Montgomery: residence, Fonda—Rev. Mr. PROTHINGHAM. 
Niagara: residence, Lockport—Revy. Dr. WISNE 
Orange: residence, Newburgh—Rey. Dr. MAN DEVILLE, Rev. Dr. FORSYTH, HUGH 

8. BANKS, 0. B. WELLING. 
Orange: residence, Goshen—Ney. T. M. CURRY, C. W. REEVES, H. a (SINSABAUGH. 
Oneida: residence, Utica—Ilon, WILLTAM CON, Dr. N. DEER. 

Oneida: residence, Rome—Rev. SIMON t VESSHER, oO. 5 NIDULANS. 
Onondaga: residence, Syracuse—Hon. vUETE, . HW. B. WILBUR. 
Ontario: residence, Canandaigua—Rev. Ave eC HIBBARD » and pat. 
Orleans: residence, Albion— TRUMAN CLARK, DANIEL W. FRY 
Oswego: residence, Oswego—G. C. MCWHORTER, A. P. GRANT, e. “MOLLISON. 
Queens: residence, Hempstead—ft ev. WL N. MOORE. 

Rensselaer: residence, Sroy—AMASA R. MOORE, WM. SHAW. 
Richmond: residence, Richmond, 8. 1.—Rev. JACOB TERRMAN, JAMES STEPHENS, 

WwW. J. EDWARDS. 
Rockland : residence, New City—JOHN E. HOGENCAMP, Dr. ISAAC HARING, 
St. Lawrence: residence, Canton—JOS. BARNES, L. B. STORRS, THEO. CALDWELIy 

residence, Ballston—T. M. MITCHELL, . Ww . HORTON, Rev. D. L. TULLY. 
t idence, Waterloo—Rey. S. H. GRIDL 
: residenec, Ovid—Rev. WILLIS J. BELCHER, 

: residence, Bath—-A. B. HAND. 
Suffolk: residence, Riverhead—Rev. C. HOOVER, Dr. BENJAMIN S. GRIFPFING, 

NATHANIEL W. FOST. 
Sullivan: residenee, Morticollo—Rev. SAMUEL B. DODD. 

Tioga : residence, Owego—A. C, WINTHROP, J. W. LAMOREUX, JOHN HOOKER, 
T. F. MOORE, @. B. GoupRIcH, 

om kins: residence, Itha F. N. ZABRISKIE, Rev. Dr. WISNER, Rev.° 
we. SBARLES, Rev. SHOMAS TaRRow, Rev. J_N. FOLWELL, DANIEL TO WOOD, 
CHAUNCEY i GRANT, Jr. 

ter: residence, Kings 

RITE, PETER VAN VLECK, B Rey. GEORGE WATERS. 
-H. H. REYNOLDS, ANDREW NEAR, JAMES 0. MER--   
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Warren: residence, Caldwell—Dr. CROMWELL, Mr. ARCHIBALD. 
Washi ingt ton: residence, Salem—Dr, C. B. ALLEN, JOHN KI KING, JOHN WILLIAMS. 
Wayne: residence, Lyons—Rev. L. HINSDALE 

Westchester : residence White Plains—Rev. THEO. 8. RUMNEY, Dr. H. E. SCHMID, 
Rev. GIDEON DRAPER, JOS. BEGGS. : 
Wyoming: residence, Warsaw—Rer. ROBERT HORWOOD. 
Yates: residence, jenn Yan—Rev, FREDERICK STARR. 

HONORARY, CORRESPONDING AND LIFE MEMBERS. 

‘ John G@. Lyile, Philadelphia, Pas 
eorge W. Searle, Esq. Boston, Masa. 

wogcan fo Ming of § of Sweden and New Vork. vies J. F. Bryant, Boston, Mass. 

viene John Duer..-- mt nn do N.B. The physician, warden, and chap+ 
Hon. John W. Edmonds. lain of every State Prison in the country 

Rensselaer N. Havens.. are, ex-officio, corresponding members of the 

Abraham Van Nest association. 
Peter Cooper ....s+s. 

I. Hovorary MrmBers. 

III. Lire Patron, BY THE PAYMENT! oF Fivs 
Il. Conresronping Maxusers. HuxprepD DoLLars at ONE 1, 

*M,. ALExis De TocqgueviLiE, John D. Russ, M. D. 

M. “ x peaumonts IV. Honorary Lire MemBenrs or THE Ex- 
Members of the Institute of France.| ECUTIVE COMMITTEE, BY THE PAYMENT OF 

C. J. A. Mettermaicr, Professér of Law, One HunpReED DoLLARS AT ONE TIME. 
Heidelberg, Prussia. . 

M. Demetz, Membre du Conseil General du 
Department du Seine et. Oise, ete., Paris. 

M. G. Blouet, Architect du Gouvernment, 
Paris. 

John G. Perry, Esq., Inspector of Prisons of 
Great Britain. 

*Gen. Jcbb, Surveyor General of the Prisons 
and Director of the Convict Prisons of 
Great Britai: 

Hon, Matthew Dav enpert Hill, Bristol, Eng- 

kawn Shadwick; Esq. » London. 
Dr. Verdeil, Member of the Great Council, | James Warren Delano . 

Vice- President of the Council of Health, | Wm. Delano, 
at Lausanne, Switzerland. 

Dr. Gosse, Geneva, Switzerland. 
Jacob Post, Esq., Lond 

*Rey. Louis Dwight, Secretary of the Prison 
Discipline Society, Boston, Mas y 

Francis Lieber, LL.D., Prof. Political Sei- 
ence, Columbia College, New York, and 
Corresponding Member of the Institute 
of Fra. J 

Wm. Parker. Foulke, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. | Miss Lenox.. 
Stephen Colwell, Philadelphia, Pa. Miss Lenox . 

M. Moreau Christophe, Chev: alicr of the Le- Peter Lorillard 
gion of Honor, France. 

Alfred ‘Aspland, Esq.» ¥.8.0.8, Dukenfield, 
shton-under pes England. George D. , Morgan. 

J. P. Litchfield, M,. >» Med. Supt. Rock- | Adam N 

wood Lunatic Asyicm, Kingston, 0. W.|R. M. Olyphant 
Samuel G. Howe, M. D., Principal of the] Daniel Parish .. 

Institution of the Blind, Boston, Mass. | Charles Parker .... 
Dr. Varvanthrap, Frankfort on the-Maine, George D. Phelps. 
J. M. Ward, M. D., New: : Jol 
Miss Mary Carentan, Bacal, Tingland, 
Miss Dorothea L. Dix, Boston, Mass. 
Prof. Nathan David, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Hon. Charles Sumner, Boston, Ma: 

Prof. I. L. Telkampf, Berlin, Pruss 
*John Haviland, Prison Srenitect, B Philadel- 

hia, Pon 
sGearge ; ‘Sumner; Esq., Boston, Mass. Henry M. Schieffelin. oe 

  
* Deceased.’  



      

HONORARY, CORRESPONDING AND LIFE MEMBERS. 

Mrs. Catharine L. pencet . 
H. S. Terbell....-...- 
Alex. Van Rensselaer. 
Joseph Walker . 
George C. Ward. 
Salem H. Wales. 
Samuel Willets -- 
Rev, E. G. Wines... 
John David Wolfe. 

Joseph Howland . 
Mrs. we Howland... 

-s 

Albany 
-Meriden, Ct. 

Wm. . . ° 
Thomas W. Olcott Albany, N.Y. 
Erastus Corning... sae do 

¥. Lire MestBers or THE ASSOCIATION, BY 

THE PAYMENT OF TWENTY-Five DoLuars 
AT ONE TIME. 

. -New oe 

Mrs. John J. “Astor, 
Wm. B. Astor 
*David ‘Austin. wee 
*Anthony Barclay 

r 
Edwin Bartlett . 
Samuel J. Beebe . 
August Belmont 
James G. Bennet: 
H. L. Benson....... 
Bartholomew Blanco 
*Henry Brevoort ... 
J. Carson Brevoort . 
Louis K. Bridge .... 

*Henry Chauncey. 
Edmund Coffin... 

  

Luey H. Eddy.........Hlizabethtown, N.J. 
. do 

James Foster, we. ae 
James Frecland . 

r. Gar 
James W. 
*John Gihon 
Arthur Gilman... 
*William C. Gilman . 
J.B. Graham ...... 
E. Boonen Graves .. 

Ogden Haggerty. 
Valentine G. Halt 
Mrs, V: alentine G. Hall. 
DS M. . 

. PL Huwos. tenes 
Miimotty Hedges. 

A. Heekscher 
E. Herrick... 
Silas C. Herring. 
D. Hoadley . 

H. L. 
*Miss Ann Jay 
E 
«J. R. Jaffray. 
Solomon Jeuner 
James J. Jones . 
Walter R. Jones........ 

Alexander Ss. Johanson. . 
+ Joy : 

Wille "Kembio... Soe 
William 1 L King 
J. Kin: 
Charles D “kinitand 
Josiah Lane 

Abijah Mana. 
Edward H. Miller . 
J. Matthews ....+005 

* Deceased.   

HONORARY, CORRESPONDING AND LIFE MEMBERS.” 

James McBride. 

‘Thomas Prosser. 
P. R. Pyne.. 
Robert Ray ...- 
Freeman Rawdon. 
Wn. C. Rhinelander 
George 8. Robbins. 

James L. Schieffelin . 
*Peter Schermerhorn .- 

B. B. Sherman... 

‘Cornelius Smith ... “ -Now York. 
0 A. T. Stewart. 

T..B. Stillman 
*Gerard Stuyvesa: 

s 
*Stephen Whiiney.. 
William E- Wilmerding. 
B. R. Winthrop .. 
*R. H. Winslow.. . do 
E. J. Woolsey. « Astoria, N.Y. 
Henry Young.. New York. 
*Wm. 8. Packer. . Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Matthew Vassar. oughkeepsie, do 

+ Salisbury, do 

« Waterbury, Ct. 
. do 

+eeeoes Meriden, Ot.   8. D. Gregoi . Jersey City, N. J. 

* Deceased. 

 



CHARTER AND CONSTITUTION 

OF THE 

NEW YORK PRISON ASSOCIATION, 

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE PRISON ASSOCIATION OF NEW 
YORK, PASSED MAY 9, 1846, BY A TWO-THIRD VOTE. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem- 
bly, do enact as follows : 

§ 1. All such persons as now are or hereafter shall become members 
to the said association pursuant to the constitution thereof, shall and are 
hereby constituted a body corporate by the name of The Prison Associ-~ 

ation of New York, and by that name have the powers that, by the third. 

title of the eighteenth chapter of the first part of the Revised Statutes, 

are declared to belong to every corporation ; and shall be capable of 
purchasing, holding and conveying any estate, real or personal, for the 

use of said corporation. Provided, that such real estate shall never 

exceed the yearly value of ten thousand dollars, nor be applied to any 
other purpose than those for which this corporation is formed. 

§ 2. The estate and concerns of said corporation shall be managed 

and conducted by its executive committce, in conformity to the consti- 
tution of the said corporation ; and the following articles that now form 

the constitution of the association shall continue to be the fundamental 
Jaws and constitution thereof, subject to alteration in the mode therein 
prescribed. 

: Aarticis I. 

The objects of the association shall be— 
1. The amelioration of the condition of prisoners, whether detained 

for tria], or finally convicted, or as witnesses. 

2. The improvement of prison discipline, -and the government of prisons, 

whether for cities, counties or states. 

3. The support and encouragement of reformed convicts after their 
discharge, by affording them the means of obtaining an honest livelihood, 

and sustaining them in their efforts at reform. 

' 

  

CHARTER AND CONSTITUTION. Ir 

ArticiE IT, 

’ The officers of the society shall be'a president, four vice presidents, 

a recording secretary, a corresponding secretary and a treasurer, and” 
there shall, be the following standing committees, viz: a finance com- 

mitte, a committee on detention, a committee on discipline, a committee 
on discharged convicts, and an executive committee.* 

Agticre ITT. 

The officers named in the preceding article shall be ex-officio members 

of the executive committee, who shall choose one of their number to be 
chairman thereof. 

, Agrtote IV, 

‘ The executive committee sha!) meet once in each month, and keep reg-" 
ular minutes of their proceedings. They shall have a general superin-- 

tendence and direction of the affairs of the society, and shall annually 

report to the society all their proceedings, and such other matters as’ 
shail be likely to advance the ends of the association. 

Agricte V. : 

« The society shall meet annually in the city of New York, at such time 

and place as the executive committee shall appoint, and at such other’ 
times as the president, or in his absence, one of the vice-presidents shalh- 
designate, - 

Aatictze VIL 

Any person contributing annually to the funds of the association, | 

shall, during sach contribution, be a member thereof. A contribution 
of five hundred dollars shail constitute a life patron ; a contribution of 

one hundred dollars an honorary member of the executive committee for . 
life ; and a contribution of twenty-five dollars shall constitute a member * 

of the association for life. Honorary and corresponding members may _ 

from time to time be appointed by the executive committee. 

Arricie VII. 

_A female department shall be formed, consisting of such females’ as: 

shall be selected by the executive committee, who shall have charge of © 

the interest and welfare of prisoners of their sex, under such regulations 
as the executive committee shall adopt: 

oO i Articte VILL. 

The officers of the association shall be chosen annually a at the annual 
meeting, at which time such persons may be elected honorary members - 

as shall have rendered essential service to the cause of prison discipline. 

  

* Amended, agreeably to Article XI, to read thus: the officers of the society shall be:a 
president, vice-presidents, a corresponding secretary, ® recording secretary, a treasurer - 
and an executive committee, : .  



  

12. CHARTER AND CONSTITUTION. 

Arricte IX. 

Any society having the same objects in view may become auxiliary 

to this association by contributing to its funds and codperating with it. 

Axtiche X, 

The executive committee shall have power to add to any of the stand- 

ing committees such persons as, in their opinion, may be likely to pro- 
mote the objects of the society ; and shall have power to fill any vacancy 
which may oceur in any of the offices of the association, intermediate 

the annual meetings. 

Arricre XI. : 

This: constitution may be amended by a vote of the majority of the 

society, at any meeting thereof, provided notice of the amendment has 

been given at the next preceding meeting. 
The officers elected for the current year under the constitution shall 

continue to be the officers thereof until others shall be duly chosen in 

their places. . 
And it is hereby further enacted, that no manager of said society shall 

receive any compensation for his services. 
§ 3, The said executive committee shall have power to establish a 

workhouse ia the county of New York, and in their discretion to receive 

- and take into the said workhouse all such persons as shall be taken up 

and committed as vagrants or disorderly persons, in said city, as the 

court of general sessions of the peace, or the court of special sessions, 
or the court of oyer and terminer, in said county, or any police magis- 
trate, or the commissioner of the almshouse, may deem proper objects ; 

and the said executive committee shall have the same powers to keep 

detain, employ and govern the said persons as are now by law conferred 
‘on the keepers of the bridewell or penitentiary in said city. 

§ 4. The said executive committee may, from time to time, make 

by-laws, ordinances and regulations relative to the management and dis- 
position of the estate and concerns of said association, and the manage- 

ment, government, instruction, discipline and employment of the persons 

so as aforesaid committed to the said workhouse, not contrary to law, as 

they may deem proper; and may appoint such officers, agents and ser- 

vants as they may deem necessary to transact the business of the said 
association, and may designate their duties. And the said executive 

committee shall make an annual report to the Legislature, and to the 

corporation of the city of New York, of the number of persons received 
by them into the said workhouse, the disposition which shall be made of 

them by instructing or employing them therein, the receipts and expend- 
itures of said executive committee, and generally all such facts and par- 

ticulars as may exhibit the operations of the said association. 

§ 5. The said executive committee shall have power, during the minor. 
ity of any of the persons so committed to the said workhouse, to bind out   

forum 
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the said persons, so being minors as aforesaid, as apprentices or servants, 

with their consent, during their minority, to such persons and at such 

places, to learn such proper trades and employments as, in their judg- 

ment, will be most conducive to their reformation and amendment and 

future benefit and advantage of such persons. . 

§ 6. The said executive committee, by such committees as they shall 

from time to time appoint, shall have power, and it shall be their duty, 

to visit, inspect and examine all the prisons in the State and annually 

report to the Legislature their state and condition and all such other 
things in regard to them as may enable the Legislature to perfect their 

government and discipline. And, to énable them to execute the powers 

and perform the duties hereby granted and imposed, they shall possess 

all the powers and authority that, by the twenty-fourth section of title 

first, chapter third, part fourth of the Revised Statutes, are vested in the 
inspectors of county prisons; and the duties of the keepers of each 

prison that they may examine shall be the same in relation t6 them as in 

the section aforesaid are imposed on the keepers of such prisons in rela- 
tion to the inspectors thereof. Provided, That no such examination or 

inspection of any prison shall be made until an order for that purpose, to 

be granted by the chancellor of this State, or one of the judges of the 

supreme court, or by a vice-chancellor or circuit judge, or by the first 

judge of the county in which the prison to be examined shall be situate, 

shall first have been had and obtained, which order shall specify the name 

of the prison to be examined, the names of the persons members of the 

said association by whom the examination is to be made, and the time 

within which the same must be concluded. 

Starz or New Yor, 
In Senate, May 8th, 1846. 

This bill, having been read the third time, two-thirds of all the mem- 

bers elected to the Senate voting in favor thereof, 

Resolved, That the bill do pass. 

By order of the Senate, ’ A. GARDINER, President. 

Srate or New York, 
In Assemaiy, April 24th, 1846. 

This. bill, having been read the third time, and two-thirds of all the 

members elected to the Assembly voting in favor thereof, 
Resolved, That the bill do pass. 
By order of the Assembly, WM. C. CRAIN, Speaker. 

Approved this 9th day of May, 1846, _ SILAS WRIGHT. 

, Snare or New Yor, i 
. Srcrerary’s Orrick. 

I have compared. the preceding with an original law on file in this 

office, and do certify that the same is a correct transcript therefrom and 

of the whole of said priginal. 

3  



  

14 BY-LAWS OF PRISON ASSOCIATION. 

_ In testimony whereof, I have hereunto affixed the seal.of this office at 

the city of Albany, the fifteenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and forty-six. 

ARCH’D CAMPBELL, 

Deputy Secretary of State. 

Revisep Srarvres, Part IV., Chap. 8, Title 1, 

§: 24. It shall be the duty of the keepers of each of the said prisons to 

admit the said‘inspectors, or any one of them, into every part of such 
prison ; to exhibit to them, on demand, all the books, papers, documents 

and accounts pertaining to the prison or to the detention of the persons 

confined therein, and to render them every other facility in their power 

to enable them to discharge the duties abuve prescribed. And, for the 
purpose of obtaining the necessary information to enable them to make 

such report as is above required, the said inspectors shall have power to 
examine, on oath, to be administered by either of the said inspectors, any 
of the officers of the said prisons, and to converse with any of the pris- 

oners confined therein, without the presence of the keepers thereof, or 

any of them, 

’ BY-LAWS OF THE PRISON ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK. 

I. There shall be a stated meeting of the executive committee on the 
fourth Wednesday of each month, and special mectings shall be held on 

ithe requisition of the chairman or any three members of the executive 

committee. The call for a special meeting shall, in all cases, state the 

/ business to be transacted at said meeting. 
/ II. At.every meeting of the executive committee, five members shall 

be necessary to constitute a quorum. 

III. The order of business at every stated meeting shall be as follows : 

1. The reading and approval of the minutes of the last preceding 

meeting. 
2. Report of the treasurer. 

8. Reports from standing committees. 

4. Report from the corresponding secretary. 
5. Reports frém special committees, 

6. Report from the general agent. 

‘i. Miscellaneous business. 

At a special meeting, no other business shall be transacted than that 
for which the said meeting was called. 

‘IV. The chairman shall appoint all special committees; and no person 

nominated by him shall be excused, unless upon reasons satisfactory to 
the meeting. 

V. The chairman shall decide all questions of order, subject to an 

'   
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appeal ; and the rules of order shall be those embodied in Cushing’s 

‘Manual, so far as they are applicable. 
VI. There shall be four standing committees, namely; a committee on 

finance, a committee on detentions, a committee on discharged convicts; 
and a committee on prison discipline. 

VIL It shall be the duty of the finance committee : 
1. To devise ways and means for obtaining the funds necessary to 

carry on the work of the association; and they may, at their discretion, 

employ an agent to collect the requisite funds. 
2. To audit all bills against the association; and no bill shall be paid 

by the treasurer unless approved by the committee and couniersigned / 

by the chairman. ° 
8. To audit and report upon the treasurer’s accounts annually. 

4, To invest and control the surplus moneys of the association, under 

the authority of the executive committee. 
VIII. It shall be the duty of the committee on detentions : 
1. To inquire, as far as may be practicable or necessary, into the 

causes of commitment of persons in the prisons or houses of deten- 
tion in the cities of New York and Brooklyn, and to adopt proper meas- 

ures for procuring the discharge, or providing for the defense, of such 

as shall appear to be entitled thereto. 
2. To visit frequently the prisons under their charge, and to endeavor 

to improve both the physical and moral condition of the prisoners in. all 

suitable and practicable ways. 
IX. It shall be the duty of the committee on discharged convicts : 
1. To correspond with prison agents or superintendents relative to 

the character and trades of prisoners, and to ascertain, previous to the 

discharge of each prisoner, his feelings, views, and capabilities, with 

a view to making the best arrangements for his future employment. 
2. To keep a record of all persons who will employ discharged prison- 

ers, and of their several occupations; to procure such employment for 
prisoners applying therefor as seems best adapted to the capacity of 

each ; to hold correspondence with employers ; to keep a record of the 
conduct and prospects of those for whom places have been obtained, 

that they may be sustained and encouraged with: the idea that 4 con- 

tinned friendly interest is felt for them. 
3. To procure suitable boarding places for discharged prisoners, where 

they will not be expdsed to_ corrupting influence—taking care not to 

have more than one in a place, where it can be avoided. 
’ 4. To gee that the prisoners are provided with suitable clothing, of a 

kind that will not attract particular. attention. 
X. It shall be the duty of the committee on prison discipline : 
To give attention to the internal organization and management of 

prisons, embracing the physical and moral influences to be exerted on 

the prisoners during their confinement. This duty shall be comprised 

under the following heads: health, reformation, convict Jabor, adminis- 

‘ 
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tration and internal police, comparison of different prison systems, visi- 

tation of prisons and houses of reformation, and the whole subject of 

criminal Jaw and penal justice. 

XI. One or more agents may be appointed by the executive committee 

to agsist the standing committees in the performance of their duties. 
XII. The recording secretary of the association shall be the secretary 

of the executive committee ; and it shall be his duty to keep the minutes 
of the proceedings of said committee, to record them in a book provided 

for the purpose,"and to give due notice of all meetings of the committee. 
XII. The corresponding secretary shall conduct the correspondence 

of the executive committee and of each of the standing committes when 
required ; shall act as the general financial agent of the association, and 

shall report at each stated meeting of the committee. 
XIV. The treasurer shall receive and safely keep all moneys belong- 

ing to the association; shall pay over the same as directed by the finance 

committee; shall réport at each stated meeting of the executive commit- 
tee, and shall give such security for the faithful discharge of his duty as 
that committee shall require. 

XV. The president, chairman of the executive committee, and corre- 
sponding secretary, shall be members, ex officio, of all the standing com- 

mittees. 
XVI. No alteration shall be made in these by-laws except upon notice 

of the proposed amendment given at a previous meeting of the executive 

committee. . 

  
  

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT. 
———+¢-—— ‘ 

It is with pleasure, and not without a degree’ of what they 

trust will be regarded as at least pardonable self-cratulation, that 

the Executive Committee of the Prison Association of New York 

submits to the Legislature, as required by law, its report for the 

year now just at its close. The Association has reached and passed ° 

the twenty-first year of its existence, having been organized on the 

sixth day of December, 1844. It may, therefore, to borrow the 

language of civil life, be said to have obtained its majority; and in 

doing so it has, we think we may say with truth, developed a 

vigorous and healthy manhood. Certainly; in no previous year of 

its history, has it exhibited a vitality so high, an energy so intense; 

jn none have its labors covered so wide a field, or been character- _ 

ized by such earnestness, both of purpose and of action; and in 

none have its exertions yielded fruits so abundant. Although in 

Jaw and original design, it is only a State organization, yet 

its work has, during the past year, assumed a scope and import- 

ance which may, without exaggeration, be said to be national. 

OpsEcts OF THE Prison ASSOCIATION. 

The Executive Committee deems it proper to make, in each of 

jts reports, a statement of the objects which the Association has in 

view, as these are defined by the law creating it. 

The first has reference to persons arrested and held in prison on 

a suspicion or charge of having violated the laws. The aim of 

this department is to secure to the friendless and the destitute 

strict justice in their cases, and to protect them from the depreda- 

tions of rapacious and unprineipled persons, with whom they may 

come in contact. : 

The second is to aid discharged prisoners in their efforts to 

reform and lead an honest life. The disposal of released criminals 

is one of ‘the most perplexing and difficult problems of our work. 

Aside from the temptations to which these poor creatures are sub- 

jected by the evil associations into which they are often forced by 

‘ “[Assem. No. 50.] 2 . , , : 
i 
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sheer want, they suffer, beyond expression, the blighting effect of 
a feeling of despair, and the depressing influence of a conyiction, 
in their own minds, that no man cares for them, that no man will 
trust them. Very many of this class are driven to return to a 
course of crime by their inability to procure employment and the 
consequent goadings of hunger. To guard against such a result is 
plainly a matter of interest to all our citizens. To accomplish this 
end, we find work for the discharged prisoner; and until we can 
do so, if he is without money, we pay the expense of his board in 
some respectable household, where he will be surrounded with 
good influences. If work is found for him at a distance, his travy- 
cling expenses in going to it are defrayed. Sometimes tools are 
furnished to a released convict, that he may start a little business 
for himself; but in all cases the sums advanced are regarded as 
loans, to be repaid, without interest, out of the proceeds of their 
labor. The tendency of this arrangement is not only to encourage 
them in habits of industry and economy, but also to incite them to 

- increased exertion, under the certainty that by every dollar they 
return they are contributing their aid to others in a like condition, 
since thereby the Association is enabled to use the same sums many . 
times. But the foregoing statement does not exhibit the whole 
function of our society in relation to discharged prisoners. Our 
object is to protect society, as well as to aid the fallen who wish 
to reform. Unfortunately, all are not animated by such a desire. 
‘As to this class of persons, since they afford little or no hope of 
reformation, it is our habit to report their names to the police, 
that so they may be closely watched, and, if possible, caught and 
again brought to justice on the very first repetition of their crimes. 

The third and last object we have in view is to give attention to 
the general subject of prison discipline, including therein the 
organization, arrangement, police and government of State, county 
and city prisons; to collect, digest and tabulate the statistics of 
crime; and more especially to multiply and invigorate the reforma- 
tory influences of our prison system. 

What has been accomplished the past year in these three great 
departments of our work will be made apparent as we advance in 
this report. 

Financia Conprrioy or Tae Society. 
The finances of the Association are exhibited in detail in the 

treasurer’s annual statement, which will be found in the appendix. 
The good which the society has done and is doing is so manifest   
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to our citizens, and, as a consequence, it has become so firmly 
established in ther confidence, that whatever pecuniary means, 

additional to those granted by the State and the city, are needed 
for its work, are cheerfully contributed. ~ 

Our Work in THe Derention anp Discaarcep Convict Dzparr- 
MENTS. 

‘We place under one head the labors of these two departments, 
because, besides being closely related, they are not a little blended 
together, in consequence of being chiefly carried on by the general 
agent of the Association, Mr. Abraham Beal. This gentleman 
has, during the past year, discharged the duties of his position with 
a zeal which-knows no flagging, and with a sympathy for the fallen 
and the unfortunate unchilled by long years of incessant contact 
with crime. The details of his work will be set forth in his own ~ 

annual statement, printed in the appendix. The following sum- 
mary will suffice for this more general report: Besides constant 
attendance on the criminal courts, where his services are brought 
into requisition in a variety of ways, he has visited 6,400 poor and 
friendless persons confined in our various detention prisons; has 
examined 1,081 complaints; has procured the abandonment of 303 
of the above complaints as frivolous, or grounded on nistake, pre- 
.judice or passion; has secured the release from custody of 324 
persons, either innocent of the charges against them, or of tender 
years, or manifestly penitent and resolved to ‘‘sin no more;” has 
aided pecuniarily 1,305 discharged prisoners; has furnished 173 

with articles of clothing; and has procured for 171 discharged 
convicts situations where they could earn the bread of honest 
industry. Here, then, we have a total of 9,757 persons aided by 
the Prison Association during the last year to a greater or less — 
extent, either materially or morally, or both. Donbtless many of 
thése will have derived little benefit from our benefactions beyond 
the temporary relief of their suffering; but, on the other hand, it 
is no less certain that not a few, through the friendly sympathy 

; and timely assistance thus rendered, have been prevented from 
commencing a career of crime, or turned back after having com- 
menced it, and so have been saved to themselves and to society. 
Who would grudge the moderate expenditure necessary to secure 
so beneficent a result? Who can regret bis own contribution 
towards an end so fraught with blessing to man and glory to God?  
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ResuuTs OBTAINED IN THESE TWO DsPARTMENTS THROUGH ‘THR 
Lazors or Twrenty-onz Years. 

These resulis may be stated thus: 
72,564 persons visited in prison. 
21,928 complaints examined. 
5,930 complaints abandoned at our instance. 
6,692 prisoners discharged from custody through our interpo- 

sition. 
11,281 discharged prisoners aided in various ways. 
3,302 discharged convicts provided with situations. 

This gives a erand total of 121,697#cases, in which relief of some 

kind and to some extent was extended to the sufferers. Such are 
the results, as fur as they can be declared by figures, of these 21 

years of anxious toil, But no genius can compute, no arithmetic 
ean exhibit, the sum total of tears that have been dried, of sorrows 

that have been soothed, of suffering that has been alleviated, of 

good purposes that have been fostered, of virtue that has been 
restored, of crime that has been prevented, of manhood that has 

been given back, of the happiness that has revisited desolated and 
‘aching hearts, of the respect and confidence that have been regained, 
and of the money that has been saved to society by these benevo- 
lent and self-denying labors. This is a revelation which cternity 
alone will open to the view; but it is a revelation which, if we 
eonld but anticipate the disclosures of the last day, would, even to 

our blinded and selfish apprehension, repay a thousand fold all 
the treasure and all the toil that have been expended in securing 
the glorious consummation. 

Loca Commirrers or CoRRESPONDENCE. 

Very early in the history of this Association, it became a cher- 
ished object with it, as well as a matter of constitutional provision, 

to establish auxiliary societies in different parts of the State, and 
enlist their co-operation in its humane objects and operations. As 
Jong ago as 1846, public meetings were held in the cities of Albany 

‘and Troy for the purpose of waking up a sufficient interest to 
prompt the formation of such societies. These meetings were 
addressed by some of the leading members and officers of the As- 
sociation, such as Benjamin F. Butler, Theodore Sedgwick, and 

Isaac Hopper, now gone to their reward, and the Hon. J. W. Ed- 
monds, who still remains with us as a fellow worker. Nothing 
effectual, however, was accomplished by the effort to form auxili-   
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ary societies, so that this plan of securing local assistance in our work 
proved a failure. 

| Nothing further appears to have been done to enlist local co- 
operation till 1863, At the stated monthly meeting in November 
of that year, the following resolution was adopted: 

Resolved, That the policy of local committees of corresponding 
members in the several counties of the State, to supervise the jails 
of said counties, is approved by the Executive Committee; and that 
such local committee be appointed in each county, whenever there 
ig a prospect of advantageous results from the same. 

In 1864, agreeably to the terms of the above resolution, local 
committees, varying in the number of their members from one to 

half a dezen, were organized in forty-four counties. Time enough 
has not yet elapsed to judge definitely of this system ; but from 
the results already developed, the best hopes are. entertained. 
Reports from twenty committees have been received ; several of 
them are of a -cheering character, showing religious services 
statedly held and religious efforts systematically put forth in jails 

where, heretofore, a total lack of all such agencies has been 

reported. It is a pleasing circumstance, and we feel a special 
gratification in reporting, that our committees are everywhere wel- 
comed by the sheriffs and other officers of the jails (who attest the 
usefulness of their labors), and that their efforts are, almost uni- 

formly, well received by the prisoners. We do not propose to 
embody the details of this work in our general report, as a special 
paper on the subject, giving extracts from the reports of the local 
eonmmittces, will be inserted in the appendix, We cannot, how-. 

s ever, forbear, even here, to mention the zeal and activity of the 
committee of Erie county, which bas its field-of labor in the jail 

and penitentiary of the city of Buffalo, This committee, lately 
increased on its own motion to nine members, holds regular 
monthly meetings ; visits the jail every Sabbath by a sub-commit- 

tee of two, conversing with the inmates and supplying them with 
religious papers and other suitable reading ; makes occasional calls 
at the penitentiary, where, however, because that prison enjoys the 
stated ministrations of a chaplain, there is less need of systematic 

visitation on their part; and makes frequent use of the public 

press, both secular and religious, to form 4 wholesome public sen- 
timent on the subject of prison discipline, and to enlighten the com- 
munity in reference to the aimsand labors of the Prison Association, 
‘Under the auspices of this committee, a public union meeting of 
several of the churches of Buffalo was held on Sabbath evening, Dec.  
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17th, 1865, which was largely attended by the citizens, and very ac- 
ceptably addressed by our general agent, Mr. Beal. The commit- 
tee,—doard would be almost the proper designation—propose to 
raise several hundred dollars a year for their local operations, and to 

2 do much the same work for Buffalo, as is done by this Association 
, for the cities of New York and Brooklyn. 

To convey needed information to new committees and refresh 
the memory of old ones, a brief re-statement of the service desired 

and expected of them may be, in this connection, neither out of 

place nor unnecessary. The dutics, then, of these local organiza- 

tions may be stated as, in substance, the following: 

1. To exercise a general supervision over the moral and re- 
ligious interests of the inmates of the jails. 

2. To hold, or procure to be held, a short religious service every 
week, or, if not every week, as often as possible, in the jails, 

either on the Sabbath, or, if more convenient, on sorme week day. 

8. To converse with, counsel and encourage individual prisoners, 

as time permits, opportunity offers, or occasion requires. . 

.4. To distribute, among the inmates of the jails, as far as means 

may be had to procure them, religious newspapers, tracts, and 

other suitable reading for the Lord’s day. 
5. To see that the law requiring a Bible to be furnished by the 

county for each room in the prison is enforeed ; or, failing in that, 
then to provide for this supply in some other way. 

6. ‘To seek to awaken in the community an interest in and sym- 
pathy for the prisoners in the jails, so far at teast that they will 
be willing to contribute means sufficient to procure moderate 
libraries for their use. Interesting histories, travels, biographies, 
works on natural history, natural science and the mechanic arts, 

fictions of a suitable character (excluding, of course, all tales and 

novels of the sensational order), together with a due proportion 
-of good moral and religious works, afford the most useful and 
therefore the best reading for this class of persons. 

_ 7. To give special counsel, encouragement and aid, to prisoners 

who appear desirous of reforming their lives; more particularly, 
to help them to procure work whereby they may earn an honest 
living, and, wherever it is possible, to obtain such employment 

for them with persons who will be likely to sympathize with and 
aid them in their efforts to mend their ways and their doings.” 

8. To acquaint themselves, as far as they have opportunity, with 
the most approved style of prison architecture, so as to be able to”   
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give counsel in regard to alterations in old jails and the erection’ 
of new ones. : : 

9. To familiarize themselves with existing laws respecting jails, 
and, as far as they may be able, to see that said laws are carried 

into effect. 
10. To give such aid to prisoners on their trials, especially those 

whom they have reason to think innocent, as circumstances may 
permit; and to visit, as they may be able, the families of prisoners 
who may be in need, affording them such counsel and relief as the 
oecasion may seem to call for, and their means enable them to 
extend. . : 

11. To prepare and submit to the Executive Committee an annual 
report of what they have done, or caused to be done, in reference 

to the matters embraced in the foregoing specifications, and to 
transmit the same to the corresponding secretary as early as the 
month of December. 

It is, we think, proper to repeat here a remark made last year, 
to the effect that the Association has no legal authority to exercise 
the moral sepervision set forth above, and that such supervision, 
however desirable and important, can be had ‘only through the 
good will of the officers of the jails. But, as the intention of these 

labors is to co-operate with the prison authorities and aid them in 
their duties, no obstacles have heretofore been interpesed, nor is 
it likely that any will hereafter be interposed, if the loeal commit- 

tees act with ordinary prudence, courtesy, and circumspection. 

Inspection OF Prisons. 

The duty of visiting, inspecting, and examining the various 
prisons of the State has been performed, during the past year, by 
competent committees. The details of this work will be found 
unusually interesting, as they are embodied in the special reports 
of the committees, which reports are inserted in their usual place 

in the appendix. oO 

Srarz Prisons. 

The committee appointed to inspect the State prisons have per- 
formed the work of actual visitation and examination only at Sing 
Sing. But they have done what is, perhaps, better. They have 
gathered up and presented the lessons of former inspections, in a 
paper of much interest. -Its teachings are set forth under thirteen 
different heads. .  
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1. The increase and diminution of convicts in our State prisons. 
The influence of war ou crime is here clearly shown. 

2. The nativity of our convicts, and the effect of city and coun- 
try life on crime. Here is shown, no less clearly, how much our 

criminal population is increased by foreign immigration, and how 
much more crime abounds in cities than in rural districts. 

3. The ages of prisoners. More than two-thirds of our convicts 
are under thirty years of age. . 

4. Re-commitments. The reformatory influence of our convict 
prisons is argued from the fact that twenty years ago three out of 
ten discharged convicts were re-committed; now only a little more 
than one out of ten. 

5. Over-work. This means work done by the prisoners for their 
‘own benefit, after having finished their daily tasks. Last year the 
amount thus earned by the convicts in our State prisons was $23,- 

970.89: and the amount paid to discharged conviets was $18,718.36, 
varying in sums to each from 46 cents to $617.40. 

6. Commutation. The operation of this law is good. The ele- 
ment of hope is greatly stimulated by it. Large numbers of pris- 
oners have earned a diminution of their terms of sentence. 

7. Juvenile convicts. The report complains here that quite a 
number of criminals, under 17, are sent to State prison and kept 

there, contrary to the benevolent intention of the law, which 
allows courts to send all convicted criminals under 16 ycars of 
age to our houses for the reformation of juvenile delinquents, and 
allows the officers of our State prisons to send to these institutions 
all under the age of 17. 

8. Remunerative labor and intellectual and moral instruction. 
It is claimed that our convicts now earn, over and above the cost 

of their living, some $60,000 a year, which goes to pay, in part, 
officers’ salaries; and it is insisted that, after earning their living, 
the residue of their time should be devoted to improvement in 
education. 

9. The prison libraries. There are now libraries in all our State 
prisons. Besides 2,500 volumes given by the Association, the 

State has expended $15,000 for this purpose. The library at Sing 

Sing has over 4,000 volumes, and more than 700 are out ata 
time. 

10. Appointment-of officers. The pernicious effect of connect- 
ing the administration of our prisons with party politics is here   
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animadyerted upon with just severity, and illustrated by some 

striking instances. 
11. Lunatic asylum for insane convicts. This was established 

in 1859, and has had as inmates 142 convicts. They were mostly 
aliens in the prime of life, unmarried, and insane when convicted. 

The greater part were convicted of crimes of violence, 
12. General treatment of prisoners. No one kind of treatment 

will serve for all, The individual qualities and habits of the pris- 
oners must be studied, and the treatment of each must, as far as 

possible, be made to correspond thereto. 
13. Advance of sound principles. Under -this head, a highly 

interesting pigture is given of the progress of prison discipline 
since the origin of this Association. 1. The law of 1847, which 

was the work of the Association, was itself an immense advance. 

2. Libraries have been introduced into all-the State prisons. 3. 
Teachers have been introduced into all. 4. The lashis prohibited. 

Formerly 6,000 blows were struck per month; now not one. 5, 
The food of the conviets has been much improved. 6. Prisoners 
can carn something for themselves now; formerly nothing. 7. 

Formerly, punishment was the sole governing ‘power; now the 
element of reward and of hope comes in—too feebly, it is ttue— 
yet it is admitted. 8. Formerly the convict, on his discharge, had 

only money enough given him to get away; now, besides his own 
earnings by overwork, he has enough ‘to support him till he can 
find work. 9. The practice of requiring the convict always to 

look down, and never so much as to glance at a visitor, is rapidly 

sinking into the tomb of the barbaric past. 10. Formerly every 
child born in prison died from the effect of bad air and food; now 

this is all remedied, 11. The workhouse on Blackwell’s Island is 
the offspring of this Society.. 12. All terms of sentence must now 
terminate in the warm months. 13. The physicians are now prison 
officers, devoting their whole time to the convicts; formerly they 

were employed from outside, 14. The establishment of a lunatic 

asylum for insane conviets is a great advance. 15. The withdrawal 
of the whole penitentiary system of the city of New York from all 
connection with party polities was the result of the action of this 
Association. 16. Formerly the one convict prison in the State . 
was a festering school of vice; since then we have devised and 
inaugurated a system of prison discipline that has obtained the 

_admiration and imitation of many other peoples. On the whole,  
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we have every reason to be glad, to be of good cheer, and to per- 
severe in the work -we have begun, seeking to go en even unto 
perfection. 

PENITENTIARIES, 
_ The committee on the penitentiaries in the counties of Atbany, 

Onondaga, Monroe, Erie and Kings, have performed the duty 
assigned them. Their report is printed in its customary place in 
the appendix. 

The smallness of the library in the Albany penitentiary, and 
the want of liberality in regard to its replenishments on the part 
of the governing board, are criticised with a just severity. On 
one point only would this Board dissent from their exanining 
committee in this part of their report, and that is their call upon 
the public for benevolent contributions to increase the library. 
An institution which boasts of an annual surplus from the earnings 
of its inmates, approaching $20,000, ought at once to increase its 

library to the utmost desirable extent, without asking or even 
accepting any private benefactions. High praise is awarded to 
Gen. Pilsbury for the excellence of his discipline and the vigilance 
with which he guards-against escapes. ~ 

No progress has been made in erecting buildings for the Onon- 
daga county penitentiary in place of those which were destroyed 
by fire nearly two years ago. It is the worst possible poliey, and 
so the report of the committee represents it, both economically 

and morally, to delay this work. In consequence of such delay, 
the men and women have to be confined in the same ward; and 
the women are under the sole care of male keepers in the work- 
shops and cells, this supervision covering also the night as well as 
the day. This is truly shocking, and catinot be regarded other- 
wise than as a disgrace to the county. , 

Monroe county penitentiary is also suffering inconvenience, 
though in a less degree, from the destruction of a portion of its 
buildings by fire. Besides this, it is greatly incommoded at 
present, and reformatory agencies much ‘impeded, by overcrowd- 
ing, especially in the female ward. In almost every cell the 

women have to be duplicated. The scarcity of water and the 
difficulty and expense of obtaining it constitute another sore evil 
here, which might be, and ought to be, speedily remedied. In 
other respects the prison is reported in a good and sound con- 
dition, and its management everything that could be desired. Its 

enlightened superintendent, Mr. Fulton, is a firm believer in the   
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power of kindness and other moral agencies in influencing and 
controlling human beings; end the application of his principles 
to the governmeiit of this institution has been attended with much 
success. . . 

In the penitentiary of Erie county, overcrowding-has been carried 
to its utmost stretch, and, we are happy to say, has at last resulted 
in a resolution by the board of supervisors to remedy the evil by 
extensive additions to the present buildings. When these im- 
provements shall have been completed on the plah proposed, the’ 
Erie county penitentiary will be one of the most beautiful and per- 
fect prisons of its class in the country. The change for the better 
in the condition of this prison, within the past few years, is a 
signal example of what may be effected by the genius and energy 
of one man. Myr. Felton, its able head, has brought it from a 

state of almost utter inefficiency to an organization and a working, 
which are all that they well can be, in the face of the formidable 
impediments, against which he has been obliged to struggle. 

Kings county penitentiary affords a striking specimen of the 
sharpest and most painful contrasts. Beautiful grounds, an ele- 
gant prison building, and spacious, well arranged and neatly kept 
apartments, are here sadly marred, and their effect well nigh 
obliterated and lost, by being brought into juxtaposition with an 
internal organization, which is deformed and rendered abortive by 
an almost total lack of all proper industrial, moral and’ reforma- 
tory appliances. The many deficiencies of this (shall we say ?) 
mongrel institution, and even the outrages upon justice of which 
it is made the instrument (not through the fault of the officials, 
but of the public’authorities) are clearly exhibited in the report of 
the committee. It is to be hoped that this prison will be reor- 
ganized upon a better basis. 

The act now in force in this State, under which prisoners may 

earn commutation of sentence for good conduet, works material 

injustice to such conyicts in our county prisons as are most worthy 
of clemency. 

Chapter 415 of Laws of 1863, section 2, reads: “ Every convict 
confined in any State prison in this State, and every convict con- 
fined in any penitentiary in this State, under sentence on conviction 
for a felony, may earn for himself a commutation,” &c. 

Chapter 321 of Laws of 1864, is an amendment to the above 
act, but it does not change the class of convicts who are entitled 
to the provisions of the said act.  
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The Revised Statutes define a felon as ‘‘a person convicted of 
a crime for which he may be imprisoned in a State prison,” &e. 
Many persons are sent to our county penitentiaries, under sen- 

tence of one year, who have been convicted of msdemeanors only, 
and not of felonies, while others are sent for felonies, 

By the act of last winter, also, under which prisoners were 

transferred from Sing Sing to the Erie aud Monroe county prisons, 
the courts were directed to, hereafter, sentence all female convicts, 

not guilty of murder, arson, &., in the 7th and 8th judicial dis- 
tricts, to said penitentiaries, and not to the State prison. Are 
such females felons under the Revised Statutes? If not, they too 
are excluded from the commutation allowance. 

To say the least, the laws should, we think, be so amended as 

-to grant commutation allowance for good conduct to all persons 
convicted and under sentence of one or more years, and not for 

life, in our State prisons, and in county or district penitentiaries, 
whether convicted of felonies or misdemeanors. 

County Jars. 

The committee appointed to visit and inspect the county jails 
have discharged that duty. Just complaint is made therein of the 
difficulty and in many instances‘impossibility of collecting the sta- 

tistics of the jails, arising partly from the fact that the records are 
carried off by the sherifls at the expiration of their terms of office, 
and partly from the extreme defectiveness of those records, and 
even in some cases the want of all records. The internul condi- 

‘tion of the jails remains much the same as reported in former 
| years, except an increase of turbulence on the part of the prison- 

lers, and a greater number of assaults upon jailors. Crime is 
‘increasing in the State, particularly among women, and the offenses 
committed are, unhappily, many of them, of the more violent and 

aggravated. forms. That part of the committee’s report, which 
relates to the administration of criminal justice in the State, .dis- 
closes numerous imperfections and abuses, and suggests the appro- 

priate legislation for their correction, These disclosures and 
suggestions ought to arrest the attention of the Legislature and 
the community. They afferd food for painful reflection, and should 

stimulate to immediate action with a view to their removal. 
In regard to the measures to be adopted for the repression of 

crime, a number of practical suggestions are offered: 1. A recon- 

sideration of that old and venerable maxim of the law, wise and   

/§ 
humane at the time of its inception, but, as it is s insisted, of ques- 
tionable propriety and utility in the present altered conditions of 
society, that “every man is to be be considered innocent till he is 
proved to be guilty.” 2. More appropriate and stringent legisla- 
tion for the punishment of the class of persons known as “ receivers 
of stolen goods.” 8. A more strict and conscientious regard to 
that provision of Jaw which requires that none but persons of 
unquestionable integrity should be licensed! as pawn-brokers, and 
to this end the transfer, in the city of New York, of the licensing 
power from the Mayor to the Commissioners of Police. 4. Pro- 
hibitory legislation in regard to the wearing of concealed weapons. 

5. Stringent and radical legislation for the suppression of brothels, 
assignation houses and concert saloons—legislation which would 
deal summary and terrific blows at the owners of such property. 

6. Proper and effective restrictions thrown around lodging and 
tenant houses, whereby what are now too commonly dens of 
filth and crime might become decent, moral and’ healthy abodes. 

Touching the sources of crime, the report reiterates the conclu- 
sions aimounced last year, confirming them by new facts of a like 
character, and by added arguments in the same direction. 

It is a pleasure to the Executive Committee to be able to add 
that the report shows, in reference to many of the jails, gratifying 

progress in.a newly awakened interest on the part of the public in . 
their inmates, and in increased efforts for their moral improvement; 
also a growing desire, in some localities, for the erection of new 
and improved jail buildings, and in others-a ripened purpose to 
have such buildings without further delay. 

PRISON ASSOCIATION. 

Tue Commission ro Visrr AND ExaMINE PRISONS BEYOND THE 
Limirs oF OUR OWN Srats. 

‘It is known to the Legislature that the exhaustive examinations 
recently made of all the prisons in the State of every class and 
grade, has resulted in a conviction on the part of this Association 
that our whole prison system needs a careful and judicious revi- 
sion. Under this conviction a committee, consisting of Theodore 
W. Dwight, Francis Lieber, Wm. F. Allen, John T. Hoffman, J. W.. 

Edmonds, R. N. Havens, Jno. H. Griscom, Jno. Stanton Gould, Jno. 

Ordronaux and E. C. Wines, was appointed to prepare a plan for 
an improved prison system. This committee, on meeting and. con- 

ferring together, saw clearly enough the defects and imperfections 
of our present system, but not so clearly the fitting and effective  
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remedies. They felt the want of light, of information gathered 
from all quarters, of the broadest possible induction of facts, bear- 
ing-upon their labors. Such aid they regarded as essential to the 

_wisest and best discharge of the duty laid upon them. With a 
view of obtaining it, they proposed to the- Executive Committee 
two commissions, one to visit prisous in this country and the other 
abroad. The Executive Committee concurred in the judgment of 
their special committee and authorized the proposed commissions, 

provided the necessary funds could be obtained without trenching ' 

upon means required for the ordinary purposes of the Association. 
An application to the Legislature for a special grant of money to 
this end fuiled. An application to the citizens ef New York for 

the same object was more successful. Consequently, on the nomi- 
nation of the committee on reorganization, the Executive Board 
designated, as commissioners, their own chairman and the corre- 

sponding secretary, and it was judged best, for a beginning, to 
limit this work to our own country. 

The commissioners so appointed have fulfilled the duty as- 
signed them. There was no limit in the terms of their commis- 
sion, except to the territories of the United States. There was, 
however, a practical limit, resulting from three considerations— 

lack of time, need for eccnomy, and a prudent discretion, The 

States actually visited, aud whose prisons and prison systems were 

made the subject of examination, were the following: Maine, New 

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Mis- 
souri, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Mlinois and Wisconsin—seventeen 

States in all, The commissioners also extended their inquiries to the 
prisons of Canada. Everywhere they sought occasion to converse 
with leading men, Governors, Ex-Governors, Attorneys Gen- 

eral, and eminent private citizens, upon the objects of their mis- 
sion. Everywhere they were warmly welcomed, and a lively inte- 
rest was expressed in the results of their inquiries. Everywhere 

these inquiries were regarded as having not simply a local but a 

national bearing, and as likely to result in good to the country at 

large as well as to the State of New York. The report of the 
commissioners will be found to embody much interesting informa- 
tion in reference to the organization, condition and working of the 
penal institutions and penal systems of the country, and will, with- 
out doubt, afford material assistance to the committee on the reor- 

ganization of our own prisons in the labor which they have in hand.   
  

104 . 
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Parponine Power. 

A committee of correspondence on the pardoning power was 
appointed last spring, of which Dr. F. Lieber was made chairman. 
The object was to elicit from former Governors of the different 
States their views'on the nature, exercise, and proper limitation 
of this power. The committee have not proceeded far enough in 
their labors to present a full report; but in the answers to their 
interrogatories, thus far received, there is a general concurrence in 
the opinion that the prerogative of dispensing pardon, while wisely 

vested in the Executive, should yet be guarded by restrictions. 
more numerous and more effective than is at present the case. 

Lisrary oF THE Prison ASSOCIATION. 

This is the first time the present topic has been noticed in our 
annual report, and for the sufficient reason that. never, until now, 

have we had what could, with any propriety, be called a library. . 

We are happy, however, to be able to say that, at length, we have 

at least the foundation of a library of prison literature, and to 
announce the purpose to add to this collection, from time to time, 
in coming. years, till no work shall be wanting on our shelves, 
necessary to the investigation of any and every topic comprehended 

in the science of penology. 

_EnnicHrenmEentr of Pusric OPrnion. 

The Prison Association is engaged in a great work, While pro- 

viding for the relief of individual sufferers confined, whether justly 
or unjustly, in our various prisons, and seeking the reformation of 
individual transgressors, it looks to and labors for the higher end 
of advancing the science of penclogy; of solving problems con- 
nected with prison discipline as a practical art, which hitherto 
have remained unsolved; and of effecting material reforms in our 
penal institutions. All social reforms are of slow growth, 
particularly in a country like ours, where public opinion is the 
controlling power. Such reforms can be effected only by going 
down to the source of all public action, viz.: to that public opinion 
which is all but omnipotent in a free state. Therefore, before 

anything of value in the direction indicated can be accomplished 
by our Society, the public sentiment of the State must be enlight- 
ened, invigorated, and made to act with a living and prevailing 
force. This can be done only, or at least it must be done mainly, 
through the public press. Means, at once more certain and more 
widely operative than any heretofore put in requisition, will in. 

‘ 
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future be employed to make our Association better known through- 
out the State; to bring our work into closer contact with the pub- 
lic judgment and heart; and to inform and actuate public opinion 
in reference to the questions connected with the organization and 
management of prisons, the reformation of prisoners, and the 
administration of criminal law. Brief reports of the proceedings 
of our stated monthly meetings have been heretofore published in 
most of the city papers; but it is proposed hereafter to furnish 
these reports to as many papers in all parts of the State as are 
willing to insert them, This proposition has been made to several 
papers in each county,.and favorable answers have been reccived 
from a large number of their editors. It is not doubted that a 
hundred or more newspapers outside of the city of New York will 
thus, every month, bring the Prison Association, with its thinkings 
and its doings, before their readers. In this way, a powerful 

" agency will be in ceaseless operation to stir up and keep alive the 
interest of our citizens in: prison reform, and to. inform and 
strengthen public opinion on this subject, against the time that it 
will be needed to exert its force on a more important theatre. It 
is believed also that much may be done in the same direction in 
the larger cities of the State, by holding public meetings, to be 
addressed by officers of this Association, after the model of the 
union meeting meutioned in a former part of this report as having 
been, to such good purpose, held in the city of Buffalo, under the 
auspices of the local committee resident therein. 

Ixvormation Soveur ny Distixeuisnep ForEIGNERs. 
Some months ago the Marquis Martino Beltrani Scalia, inspector 

of prisons in the kingdom of Jtaly, having been mstructed to pre- 
pare a projet of law for an improved prison system in that king- 
dom, addressed a letter, accompanied by a series of interrogato- 
ries, to His Excellency, Gov. Fenton, asking information touching 
the prison system of New York. His communication was referred 
by the Governor to the Prison Association for a reply. This was 
prepared by the corresponding secretary and transmitted to Gov. 
Fenton, who expressed his approval of the document, and has for- 
warded it to its destination in Italy. 

About the same time an interesting letter was received from our 
corresponding member, the Hon. M. D. Hill, the eminent Recorder 
of Birmingham, England, and one of the brightest ornaments of 
the criminal bench of England, expressing his high appreciation 
of the Jabors of this Association, and asking information in regard   
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to our judicial system and our administration of criminal justice. 
This communication has also been replied to at length, and the 
answer transmitted to Mr. Hill. : 

The correspondence, in each of the above cases, will appear in 
the appendix. 

Tae Women’s Prison Association. 
Contemporaneously with the organization of the Prison Associa- 

tion of New York, and in accordance with a provision of its con- 
stitution and charter, there was engrafted upon it a female depart- 

/ ment. For nine years tho male and female bratiches carried én 
‘their work conjointly, when a separation took place, and the fol- 
lowing year, on the 8th of Jane, 1854, the female branch, under a.. 

general law of the State, became a distinct organization, under the 

name and title of “The Women’s Prison Association and Home.” 
The ladies composing this society have, both before and since the 
separation, worked bravely and effectively, under the animating 
power of faith and love, in a field of Christian effort, hard and 
unpromising in itself, which has yet, under their earnest and kindly 
culture, been made to yield much precious fruit. 

Pheir 20th annual report, that for 1864, is the last that has been 
published. From it we gather the following. cheering facts: A 
“Home” for women who have been discharged from prison, but 
who yet have some yearnings and purposes towards a better life, 
was established in June, 1845. The whole number received as 

inmates is 2,691; and the average yearly number has been 30. Of 
the women received, some were found: incorrigible; and 480 were 
either discharged as unworthy, or left without permission. Of 
the remainder, 2,011, a portion were sent to other institutions, 
‘hospitals, almshouses, &ec.; a considerable number left to seek 
situations for themselves, of whom good hopes were entertained ; 
and for 1,083, situations were found by the society, concerning 

nearly all of whom satisfactory assurances of their reformation 
have been received. For the ten years immediately succeeding 

. the separate organization of the Women’s Association, the total 
expense of maintaining the “ Home,” including rent and. salaries, 
was $27,440.67, being an average of $19.38 for each of the inmates 
received during that time. The average cost per year for each - 
inmate was $91.33, or $1.75 per week. This shows an economical 

administration, and is highly creditable to the financial ability and 
business tact of the managers. It should be further mentioned, in 

. this connection, that about one-fourth of the total expenses of the 
, [Assem. No, 50.] 3 .  
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Home is defrayed from the earnings of the inmates, which sum 
would be increased at least fifty per cent,.if any thing like fair 
wages were paid for the work done. With just pride, the mana- 
gers speak of the.small cost, at which so many erring women have 
been rescued from destruction, and sent forth into the world with 
every prospect of reformation and of yirtuotts and useful lives in 
the future. We- cannot forbear a single extract from the last 
printed report. The ladies say: 

“Ours is no refuge for the idle; those who are found to be 

incorrigibly so are sent away. Ours is no hospital for the sick ; 
those who are incurably so are transferred to and cared for in 

other institutions. Ours is no shelter for the vicious; to them the 
air of industry and propriety of thought and action, which per- 
vades all our chambers, becomes most repulsive, and cither causes 
their speedy voluntary flight, or so brings to light their evil pro- 
pensities that they are soon sent away. Ours is no almshouse for 
the mere physically infirm; for them other refuge is found. Ours 
is, emphatically, a Home for fallen woman, when the spirit of 
remorse has been awakened within her, and repentance begins to 

-. make its redeeming voice heard; when the green spot, which the 
Almighty Father has planted in every human heart, however de- 

graded may have been its past, shows signs of a coming spring; 
and when, to the torn and contrite spivit, encouragement and hope 
may profitably be spoken.” 

Two WELCOME Cos -LABORERS. 
( By statutory enattment, the work of the Prison Association: is 
/ limited to the State of New York; practically, our labors, in their 

\ operation and effect, have a much wider scope. The detail of facts 
é and the discussion of principles, embodied in the twenty annual 

reports already published, have made themselves felt far beyond. 
the limits of New York. There is no State of our Union, .and 

no country in Europe, into which our reports have not pene- 
trated ; and there are few of either, from which we do not, from 

ment or by private citizens. Our work, therefore, however techni- 

cally or legally restricted, is, in a true and important sense, cosmo- 
politan; and wherever any organization springs up, whose design 
and effect is to enlighten publia opinion on penal subjects, to re- 
elaim and reform the transgressors of law, and to improve prison: 

systems and prison management, we cannot but welcome it as a 

coadjutor, and greet it with a hearty “God speed.” 
Two such organizations offer themselves to our view, as having 

time to time, receive applications therefor, either by the Govern- .   
  

started into being within the last two years—the Massachusetts © 
Board of. State Charities and the American Association for the 

Promotion of Social Science. The Board had its birth two years 
ago, in an act of the Legislature, and the Association last October, 

through the agency of the Board. 
The Boston Prison Discipline Society, which was a voluntary 

organization, drawing its means of usefulness from private benevo- 
lence, was dissolved some years ago.. The Board of Charities, 
which is a State institution, drawing its supplies from the public 
treasury, seems to have come, in part at least, in the place of its 
once famous but now defunct predecessor. At any rate, the func- 

tions of the two organizations, though certainly not wholly, are, 
nevertheless, to a considerable extent analogous. The Board is 
wide awake, and under the wise and efficient direction of its Sec- 

retary, F. B. Sanborn, Esq., promises to do a good work in the 
field of prison reform for Massachusetts directly, and indirectly _ 
for the whole country. - 
“The Social Science Association has but just launched its bark, 

and cannot yet be said to have reached “ the full tide of successful 
experiment.” It has an illustrious prototype and model on the 
other side of the water, and by following its footprints it may, not 
many years hence, reach a manhood of like vigor and usefulness: 
With a true and broad nationality stamped upon it, such a result 
may be confidently anticipated, 

Let the master minds in all parts of our again re-united and 
henceforth indivisible and ever glorious republic, contribute the | 
results of their maturest studies, their broadest researches and their 

best thinking, in papers covering every department of social sci- 
ence, and particularly upon questions of penal law, the punishment: 
and repression of crime, the reformation of criminals, the treatment, 
of juvenile delinquents, and the improvement of prison discipline, 

questions in which the material as well as moral inter ests of society 
are vitally involvedy and it needs no gift of prophecy to forecast 

for the Social Science Association a career whose brilliancy will be 
equaled only by its beneficence. 

All which is, by order of the Executive Committee, respectfully _ 

submitted. 
JOHN DAVID WOLFE, President. 
THEODORE W. DWIGHT, Chairman Ha. Cor... 
E. C. WINES, Corresponding Secretary. 

’ Orrice oF THE Prison AssoctaTioN oF New York, i 
38 Brste House, New Yorx, Dee. 30th, 1865, 
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APPENDIX. 

(4.) 
ANNUAL ‘REPORT OF TREASURER. 

The Prison Association of New York in account with Wm. C. Gilman 

. _ Treasurer. : 

1865. Dr. 

Dec. To cash paid for expenses of prison visitation and ins. : 
spection and salarieSsosseceesereerees cones eees $8,043 17 

Relief of discharged prisoners and their families.... 2,324 88 

Rent (less rent received) ‘ 815 50 
Fuel, stationery, postage and miscellaneous expenses, 498 87 
Prititing, public meeting and annual report 501 13 
Library... 5. cece ecco ee eeeee acc eceenne nee 36 38T 
Balance, to new account, on deposit in bank.... 1,031 04 

$13,250 96 

1865. Cr. 

Jan. By balance on hand from old account . $988 43 
Donations received during the year, as per -sche- 

dule annexed .....+. oe» 6,245 00 

Amount returned by discharged prisoners, through 

the general agent, A. Beal.....sseeeeeeeee seaee 28 00 
Appropriation from the State Legislature 3,000 00 
Appropriation from the city of New York.. .. 2,600 00 
Interest ...ecccsececeenene eevee eee rene enee oe 494 53 

$13,250 96 

1866. - . vos , 

Jan, 16. By balance on band from old account ..........+. $1,031 04 

. WM. 0, GILMAN, / 
' EB. ‘ : Treasurer. * 
New Yorr, January 16, 1866. © oo  
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Geo. B. Archer..... 

J. W. Alsop, vee 
Wm. H. Aspinwall , 

  

DONATIONS FOR 1865. 

J. H, Abeel.....-- ss sceeee 

. ~, Arnold, Constable & Co..... 
” W. Harman Brown........- 

Jas. Boorman...... 
Jas. Brown........ 

~ Jas. M. Brown...... 
Wm. A. Booth ......6 

  

B. Blanco .. 6... cece e scence 
Wm. Allen Butler .......3.. 
Wn. T. Booth ......... tenes 
Robt. Bowne........056-- . 

- H. Boker & Co..........04- 
H.K. Bull..........05 vee 

~ Jacob Badger. .......eeeees 
- Cephas H. Brainerd.. 

- Stewart Brown .. 
T. Cambreling ... 
ges assidy. - - vavtree 
H. Clark . boven 
Jno. Caswell.” ween ees 
H.K. Corning....... 
Robert Carter....... 
Columbian yanine Ins. “Oo. ees 
Wm. F. Cary.. .... 
Jas. Oraiksbank. wees 

** Jos. B. Collins ...... 
Caldwell & Morris .. 
Edmund Coffin... 
S. B. Collins........ 
Benj. G. Clarke ..... 

        

Erastus Corning ....s.....- 
Edward Cooper ......... 

«Duncan, Sherman & Co... : : : 
Robert Dillon........ seveee 
Dennistoun & Co.......6... 
Wm. E. Dodge...... 
Wn. E. Dodge, Jr .. 
J. M. Doubleday .... 
Theo. W. Dwight.... 

4 

(B.) 

DONATIONS TO THE PRISON ASSOCIATION - OF 
NEW YORK, 1865. 

   

      

       

$100 | Lucy H. Eddy ........ E3213) 
20;Wm. M. Evarts ........- . 10 

5! French Consul General. - 
10! Winthrop 8. Gilman..... 100 
10) R. R. Graves... cece cece ees 10 

100| James W. Gerard ......... . - 25 
10|Wm. C. Gilman........ eee . 5O- 
20) Arthur Gilman......s..ceee) 25 

100|C. H. Hand 5 
100) Meredith Howland. ........ ~ 100 

25| Jas. Hunter,......s..6, see > 20 
20| Hendricks, Brothers........ - 10 
15| Jos. Howland...... een eeaee . 50 
WIR. Hoe & Co ..e ec seeeaeeee ~ 10 

100} Mark Hoyt........--.. eoee ~ 100 
5] Wilson G. Hunt...........-,- 10 

10|C. B. Hart...... eee ceneee . 5 
100) D. Hoadley....... eee eees -. > 50 

5| Loring P. Hawes....... wee = 107 
10| Harper & Co... se cece eee wes 5 
25|Wm. Hegeman............. - 10 
10Q| Richard Irvin. ...........- - . 20 
10|A. Iselin.......... saveeeee - 10 

- 10;Allan Hay...... sea eeenenee - 10 
DBT. BL J0y. ce lec c cee ees 25 

100 | Jno. Taylor Johnston. 100 
20|M. K. Jesup....... - . . 60 

200/H. L. Janeway........ ar) 
25|W. RB. T. Jones ........606. - 6 

5| Lake & McCreery ......... » - 10 
~ 10} Nicholas Ludlum........6.. - 265 
50|A. A. Low & Brothers ...... - 50 
25|Jas. Lenox........ seneeeee > 200 
10! Misses Lenox.........cee0. - 200 
50| Peter Lorillard............. - 50 

100] The Murray Fund .......... + 50 
100) Henry T. Morgan . «- ~ 50 
25|Wm. H. H. Moore. 25 
10 10 

- 95 ~ 5 
-100;S. FB. Morse ree eeeeee aaee > 20 

' -10(T. & H. Messinger ......... - 10 
- 6) Henry Morgan v.essseseeee - 10 
10/T. D. Middleton.........6.. - 10     

  

. 

” DONATIONS FOR 1865. ' 39 

Wm. F. Mott, Jr......-2.--. $5) Wm. FB, Mott ..seeveeeeseee . O15 

      

BR. B. Minturn. ....-. eee ees .100|C. H. Shipman .. 

Jas: Marsh a ete e eee ceeae . 5\J. Ratsen Schuyler . ° 15 

Metropolitan Ins. Co.. "). @5/ HM. Schieffelin........seee ~ 25 

Mercantile Mutual Ins. ‘Go... . 25|Stamford Manufacturing Co... 5 

Cleayton Newbold.......+.. + 95 | Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Sheafe...... - 100 

Charles Newcomb.... . Me eeott, Brothers & Co.. 

Naylor & Cov. seseeeeeeeees 25 Geo, T. Trimble.......    o
 

   

    

Adam Norrie ....eeseseeeee 100|Jas. H. Titus .... 10 

Wm. Oothout......--+ saee.. 20)H.S. Terbell .... . 50 

Thos. Owen.. 25\ J. T. eee pevceencesetnee 25 

Geo. Opdyke .. 10) Wm, Tracy..s.seeeeees aeee ys 5 

Thomas W. Olcott......-.-+ 100] Charles M. Palbott...csecee + 25 

Oelricks & Co... .seseeeee. © 10[Nelson J. Tappan.--- peeees 20 

Howard Potter... .cseceees . . 95|Wm. Tucker. . * 5 

L. Perkins vses-crerecrrts - 19|W. H. Talcott . . ; 

Poppevheusen ’ & Koenig.... ° 10/Selden Usher .....-. seeeoee 10 

T. J. Powers... ..caeee oe... 19) Alex. Van Rensselaer......- - 100 

R. Palanca..... veces 7 1O}R. H. Vose os eee e ere eeee wee 25 

    

-19/Miss A. M. C, Van Horne.... 5 
J. B. Parsons F. Vietor Achelis......00e05 + 5 
BE. Pavenstedt & Co....-..6. > 10 

eee 

  

   

    

   

        

Wm. Postecescscceccessees - 19/4. 8. Van Duzer....- eeeeeee * 10 

T, Prosser & Son......- wee + 25 J.D, Wolfe wees seeceveccee ' 200 

Pierson & Co..sssscceeeoes 51 Geo. CO, Ward. ..ceccreeeees 

Passavant & Co......46- _.. + B\ Weston & Gray...-.-eeees 

D. Perkins &Co.:-...20.06. ~ 5) E J. Woolsey... s+ ++ 
Pacific Mutual Ins. Co......  - 25/4. B. Walsh..s..--.0es 
Paton & Co.....6.. oe + 125|Misses Isabella and Mary _ 

EL Platt... .cceecc cee eee » - 10, Wallace ....+.+-s- sreeee 2B. 

Guy Richards...... ee. = go]F. CO. Wilson... eee eee eeeeee 6 8 

A. Rasch & Oo......- TIITTD | “giJos. Walker... seccersees we 85 

A. Rodewald ........ + pfAugustus Wiggins... eee. - 10 

Recknagel & Cosssesecseeee + 5 Sami. Wetmore ....+.-495 4) 

W. CG. Rhinelander. . 50| Wilmerding, Houguet & Go. : 10 

C.H. Rogers ....0s0scceeee 8 [BE Wheelright... ...2+- 5 . 10 

CG. V. S. Roosevelt........-- +100 E. C. Wines ....----+- ceoee 10 

BE. T. Ryder .:.... veeeeneee? 5|Saml. Williston ....-++0.- - 20 

Jonathan Sturges..... 7" "100 |Satem H. Wales 750 

Jas. Stokes.....-- . Saml. Willets......+. 100 

T. B. Schieffelin...... Henry Young....--.++-s+- 25 | 

B. L. Solomon & Son. ANONYMOUS... see. e ees eouee ? 108 

P. Schieffelin ....-eeeseeeee - Cash 2.16. .e eee ee cree sees . 
Returned by discharged con- 

HH, Schieffelin victs through Abn. Beal: 
E. W. Stoughton... Linveree 7 0 
Adam T. Sackett ....se00..+ > 50 

5 

U. J. Smith. ..... ee eee S12 qo]B i 

Sun Mutual Ins. Co......... - 100 Curious Strangers. -eeeeee+ 1 

O. D. Swan....ceeeee eens eee p.W.G 8 

1 

    

8.8. Skidmore 2s 2ll2 22222 - 10f- 5 teens 
Jas, SAMPSON. ..sssceeeeere > “y00/ 0. Meg 2200. : 
Mrs. A. B. Sands........05--- 10] 

  

James L, Schieffelin’.,...... + 25 
WM. C. GILMAN, 

| Dreasurer. 
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REPORT ON STATE PRISONS. 
The committee, in making their report, deem it adyisable, instead of 

repeating or adding to our collection of statistics to gather together 

those alrcady collected, and draw from them the conclusions which are 

necessary in order to enable this’ Association to carry out the principles 
which have ever governed its action. They have, therefore, confined 

‘their attention to a few topics which involve the moral and physical 

welfare of prisoners in our State prisons. 

I, Taz Nuspers iv Coxrivemewt AND THEIR Increases orn Diutnorron, 

“ It had been observed that the number of prisoners’ had sensibly 

diminished daring the Mexican war, and after its close had increased 

again even beyond its former limits, and that their crimes had changed 

from those of fraud to those of violence. 

To ascertain whether this was accidental or a natural result of a state 
of war, and its effects on the people, inquiries were made having refer- 

ence to the late war, with the following results: 

Average number of males at Sing Sing: 

In the | year 1861..... eee eect ene nes 

“During the same time the number of females had increased as follows: 

Average number of females: 

For the year 1861 
do 1 

including 29 sent from this prison to others. 

The number of commitments to the prison at Sing Sing, during seven « 

months in two different years, was as follows: | 

1864, April..... 
M. 

September te 
"> October...... 

Total oo. cccsecccencneeeeteeesees   

STATE PRISONS. 

USES, April ecescveccceccee cere ests cererereseenes 
BY sec ceascernserecces 

DUNE Sa ee ce ce wee ete c cet ever c ete eeees 

Total cee ceeceeceecee cree cteerereceess _ 

The number of arrests in the city of New York had increased from 

_ 54,751, in 1864, to 68,873 in 1865. 

The number in the Sing Sing prison on the 30th » September, 1864, was 

683 males, and 158 females. 
Gn the 14th November, 1865, (when we made our examination,) the 

number of males was 864, and of females 163, besides 29 females sent 

‘to other prisons during the year; showing an increase in this prison, 
_ during 13 months and a half, of 181 tales, while during the previous 12 

u 

months, 2. ., forthe year ending 30th September, 1864, the number of 

males had decreased 257, ; ; 

We had no opportunity of examining the records of the, Auburn and 

Clinton prisons for 1865, so that in respect to them we learned nothing, 

as to the increase since the peace. But during the war the diminution 

in those prisons was as follows: . 

Average number at Auburn, 
For the year 1861. ....sceneen sere ereeeeeeereceencs 

0 
do’ 
do 

Average namber at Clinton, 
For the year 1861 

do 
‘do 
do ‘ 

During four years the total average number of males, in all the 

prisons, was as follows: 

For the year 1861 .........2 000s seve eeeeees . 
1862 .... 

do 1863 .... 
do . 

On the 30th September, 1864, the whole number was as low as 1,781. 

Prior to 1861, the number of prisoners in all the prisons had been 

gradually increasing. For four years they were as follows: 
Males, Females. 

For the year 1857..... seeeeneeeee 
do 

i do 1859.......+62- aesee ” 
do L860. . cece ener cence rccees 

So that for four years prior to the war, the number of males increased + 
- from 1,952 to 2,477, and of females from 84 to 137; and for four years  
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during the war, the number of males decreased from 2,619 to I, 731, and IL Nameny ov THE PRISONERS, AND THE Exrece oF Coursey oR: ‘Cory Lare on : 
. the number of females inereased from 143-to 147, Came, 

4 
And: go, too, it would seem, if we may take the commitments to the 

Sing Sing prison, and the arrests in New York as a eriterion; that 

jmmediately on the closing of the late war the number of prisoners begam 
to increase, and increased so rapidly that in six months the number of 

commitments was three times as great as the number bad been daring 

the same months in the previous year, 

sine sinc.— Male Prison,  ~ 

Of the 683 in the prison én 30th September, 1864, 372 were native 
born; 811 were of foreign birth. : 

of the native born, 28% were born in the State of New York. 

Of the foreign born, 130 were Irish, 80 German, 61 English, 10 British    

   

    

   

   

  

   

el We have taken pains to inquire iato the convictions in the city of , American. 
Hl New York, for State prison offenses, so as thereby te test the acenracy Of the whole number 626 were white, at were negroes, or about one 

ui of our view. Those convictions were as follows:. : in 12. Female Prison. , 

Hl 1864. April « od Of the whole number 158, 66 tives, 92 were foreigners. 2 M 3 the whole number , 66 were natives, 92 were foreigners. 

ey 9 Of the native born, 53 were born in the State of New York. 

Hl 6 Of the foreign born, 55 were Irish, 15 German, 14 British American, 

Fi 3 5 English. ; 
X Of the whole number 148 were white, 10 were negroes, or about one 

i — in 18, o 

b 53 AUBURN PRISON. : 

a . _— Of the number in prison on the 30th September, 1864, ~to wit., 550, ie 

: 1865. i . : . treeercrcere ie 370 were native born, 180 were of foreign birth. 2 

E . June ..cccsce cae 4G / Gf the native born, 288 were born in the State of New York. 

a DULY. cece eee ees 48 Of the foreign born, 81 were Irish, 29 British American, 2% English, 
a AugUSE ..cceeeerees. 40 9% German, 

i September -... 45 Of the whole number 550, 511 were whites, 39 were negroes, or about 
iz October. ....65. 51 
4 — one in 14. 

y : Fotal ......-- peeeeeee vececeeseceseees 280 . CLINTON PRISON, ‘ 

A = , Of the whole number in prison 30th September, 1864, viz., 340, 219 
iB These considerations are of importance, aa showing the effect of a - _ were native born, 121 were of foreign birth. 

s state of war upon the commission of crime, by those not in the service. Of the native born, 171 were born in the State of New York. 

F But even the foregoing statements do not show the whole of the diminu- . Of the foreign born, 61 were Irish, 19 British American, 7 English, 18 
a tion of domestic criminals, because of the numbers who were sent by German. 

the General Government from.ihe army and navy during the war and Of the whole number 340, 307 were white, two were Indians, 31 were 

are included in the aggregate numbers. , negroes, or about one in nine. a 
Thus, on 80th September, 1864, there were 33 United States prisoners It must ‘be recollected that the male prison at Siag Sing embraces 

at Sing Sing, and at Clinton there were 16 United States prisoners, com- those convicted in a limited distriet only, not extending beyond the coun- 
mitted during the year. We did not inquire into this matter any further, ties of Columbia and Greene, while the female prison includes the con- 

ES for here was enough to show all that was necessary on this subject in viets of the whole State. Hach of the other prisons embraces also only 
i order to illustrate the idea of a diminution during the war and an certain portions of the State. 

Es increase after it. . . The places whence the female convicts come is significant. They 

c So, too, it was found that now, as well as after the Mexican war, the come mostly from the large cities; few from the agricultural districts. , 
| character of the crimes committed had changed. They have become / Thus the city of NewYork sent.......... ” 49 

a more marked with violence, Full information on this topic was not do uffalo do 26. 

| within the reach of the committee. One fact, however, which they ~ do Brooklyn do 12 

| obtained, is significant. The convictions in the city of New York for : do Albany do 10 \ 
M6 serimes of violence were 624 in 1864, and 995 in 1865, showing an ' do Rochester do 7 

juicrease of 50 per cent. - : do. Troy do Pteeeetersernreeerreresec econ ees. 6 
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Thus the village of Ogdensburgh SENG... .cesececcccscressewere 
The residne, 53 counties of the State. +--+. ++++-++ see ete rece eee 43 

168 

The tale thus told is, so far at least as the women are concerned, that , 

most of them are foreigners, who linger around the large cities. 

- Strike out of the prisons the foreign element, and the whole number of 

males at Sing Sing would have been 372 instead of 683; at Auburn 370 

instead of 550, and at Clinton 219 instead of 340. 
The number in the female prison would have been 62 instead of 158, 

and the whole number in all the prisons would have been 1,027 instead 

of 1,731. 
IH. Aczs or Prisoners. - 

So, too, it is an interesting inquiry—at what ages were the prisoners 

when convicted? As this will enable us to ascertain at what age of 

_ man temptation is the strongest with him, and how far habits of vice are 
" go fixed and ineradicable as to weaken, if not déstroy, hopes of reforma- 

AOD, 
ti Under 20. Under 30. Over 30. Totat. 

ing Sing svecesesrves vane 122 - 578 263 841 
races . wae 323 227 550 
Clinton ~.. . 192 148 340 

Totals. ceveccasvecccves 1,098 O88 1,781 

Jn the Auburn and Sing Sing prisons one-seventh are under 20, an and at 

Clinton one-eighteenth. 
In all the prisons more than one-half, indeed almost two-thirds, are 

. under 80. 
Itis probable that in the Sing Sing and Auburn districts the propor- 

tion of the younger convicts is so much greater than in the Clinton dis- 
trict, because there are so many more large cities in the former than in 

the latter. 
Of the female prisoners 29 were under’ 20, 12 were under 30, and 46 

were over 30. Two were over 60, but none over 70, Of the males at 
Sing Sing, three were over 60 and two over 70. At Auburn there were 

five between 60 and 70, and five over 70. At Clinton there were 1g 

between 60 and 70, and five over 70. 
Hence it would seem that districts of country, where there are large 

‘cities, are most prolific of youthful offenders, while in agricultural dis- 
tricts more of the mature and the aged indulge in crime. 

The ages here given are those when the prisoners were convicted. 

. Although in 1845 there were nine in the prison at Sing Sing committed 

for life, there are none in that prison now who were there 20 years ago, 

except one or two on second convictions. 

IV. RecommiTuenrs. 

It is a very common error to.suppose that the most of those who have 

been in prison sin again, and are again imprisoned. This idea was put   

A yooaet ISés 
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forth in the convention which framed our constitution in 1846, and was 

productive of much mischief, because it induced that body in. great mea- 

sure to overlook the reformatory character of our prisons.and throw them 

-into the political arena. This is a great mistake, and cannot but be 

mischievous wherever it obtains. 

Our third report contains a minute account of our examinations of all 

the prisons on this subject some 20 years ago, and it announces the 

result that at least seven-tenths of all the male convicts were not recom 

mitted, and it was reasonable to suppose that they led honest lives after 

their discharge. \ 

The mass of evidence that could be collected on this topic would swell 

this report beyond all due bounds. It must therefore now suffice-to say, 

that an examination for the past year not only confirms the statement of 

twenty years ago, but shows an advance in that respect. : 

It appears from the annual report of the State Prison Inspectors, for 

1864, that at Sing Sing one out of six of the’ males are recommitted, and 

one out of 16 of the females. At Auburn one out of six are recommitted. 

At Clinton one out of three are go. * 

So that, while the general idea in the public mind is ‘that our prisons: 

have very little reformatory effect, the fact is, that in our two largest 

prisons 86 out of every 100 males, and 94 out of every 100 females, are 

not again convicted and returned to prison. 
But it is a fact still more gratifying that while 20 years ago the pro- 

portion of reformation was seven-terths, it is now nearly nine-tenths. 

Such is the effect of an enlightened humanity; for greatly have our 
prisons in that time advanced in the character of their discipline. 

Why. the difference from this state of things should be‘so great in the 

Clinton prison, we have not had the opportunity to inquire. There, it 

would seem, that one-third are recommitted, or 33 out of every 100, more | 

than twice as great a proportion as at the other prisons. Is it because 

the improvements which have been introduced in the other prisons have 

not all reached there? It may be so, for it seems that while 480 con- 

victs on contracts at Auburn earn an “overstent” of $16, 991.12, at 

Clinton, 250 on contracts earn only $469.33.* 

There is one prisoner who has been eight times in State prison. 

Vv. Ovensrewn, 

It has long been a subject of discussion-among people who take an inter- 

est in prison discipline, whether the convicts should be allowed to earn any- 

thing for themselves? In the English system this is called ‘‘ overstent.’? 

On one side it is objected, 1. That it gives the officers a good deal of 

additional trouble in so supervising it, as to make it work beneficially. 

2. That it gives the contractors and their clerks—and this is particularly 
  

* The reformatory influences at Clinton are certainly not inferior to those at Auburn and 
Sing Sing. The difference as stated by the committee is very remarkable. Is it dot. pos- 
sible that there may be some error in the figures? [Cor. Szc.]  
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applicable to our contract system—an undue influence over the convict, 
and enables them to sacrifice his welfare to their desire for gain. 3. 

That working for nothing is a part of their punishment, and confinement 

in the State prison would be shorn of much of its deterring power, if the 

prisoner should feel that his labor can still be made available to him.. 

And it is argued that with those who have families dependent upon them, 

this consideration is of great force, as removing some of the suffering 

they would otherwise bring on their innocent offspring. 
On the other side, it has been insisted, that, though the law condemns 

the prisoner to hard labor, it does not declare that it shall be gratuit- 

ous; that it‘is cruel thus to add to the punishment which the law inflicts; 

‘cruel to visit it upon the innocent, whose suffering must be hard at best, 

and still more cruel to visit the culprit with enduring despondency, 

while depriving him of all cheering encouragement; and that the great 

blessing of the system is in aiding the convict on his discharge, and 

helping him to lead a better life, : 

All that the State allows to a prisoner on his release i is a suit of clothes 

worth ten dollars, and money not té’ exceed ten dollars, together with 

three cents a mile to the place where he was convicted. Twenty years 

ago it was only three dollars and the clothes, and the mileage was not 

allowed. That was added through the instrumentality of this Associa- 
tion. Still, the allowance is inadequate if the discharged convict is 

delayed for any length of time in his efforts to find employment. Over- 

stent, when allowed, will remedy this. And when it is remembered, 

that far the greatest portion of the prisoners lead honest. lives after their 

discharge, it would be hard to deny to them the advantage, lest some 

few of a hardened class should abuse the privilege. 

But the great argument in its favor is, that it is introducing into our 

penitentiary system, the idea of rewards as well as punishments, an 

idea, years ago advocated by this Association, and then received with 

aisfavor, but at length taking root and beginning to grow. 

Some twenty years ago, overstent was permitted a little in the Sing 

Sing prison; rarely, however, and only in a few exceptional cases. Now 
it has become quite general at all our prisons. 

‘The amount of overstent paid into the warden’s hands, during the 

year 1864, was as follows: 

At Sing Sing 0.0... ccc eee cece neeeeeeren $8,510 45 
At Auburn. - 16,991 12 
At Clinton... eee ce cece ewe eee eee. 469 32 

    

Total. ccc c ccc n cece eweeegerecsewe $25,970 89 
  
    

“At the first organization. of this Association, and for several of the first 

years of its existence, the most of its resources were devoted to the 

relief of discharged convicts; but now, owing to the prevalence of over- 
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stent, and the increase of the State allowance, not more than one-tenth’ 
or oue-twelfth of its annual revenue is required for that purpose.* 

This system of overstent has grown up in this State, without any 

positive enactment of law, but has sprung from the benevolence and 

wisdom of the prison officers. It has been some twenty-five years growing 

toits present dimensions, and as it has progressed, experience has sug~ 
gested various improvements in the mode of conducting it. 

At one time, it was left to be matter of arrangement between the 

prisoner and contractor, for whom he worked, as to the amount and time 
of payment. But itis uow more ander the.direction of the officers of 

the prisons. They determine who may-earn overstent; they supervise, 

the amount allowed, and so afford protection against the oppression of 

avarice; they keep account of it, and it is once a month carried to the 

credit of the prisoner, on the books of the prison. The amount is paid to 

the agent or warden, and by him deposited in the State treasury, whence 

it is drawn and paid to the prisoner on his release from prison. 

The stent or day’s work of each prisoner is regulated by the prison 

officers, and most generally the overwork is what he does. beyond that 
  

* In these statements the committee have fallen into some inaceuracies; and the effect 

is, certainly without any such design, te convey an erroneous impression. It would natu~ 

rally be inferred that the revenues of the society, except some enlargement by increased 

State grants, had remained ever about the same. But the fact is quite otherwise. The 
total revenue of the 18 years preceding 1863 was $43,790; while that of the last three yearg 
alone was $36,862. The whole expenditure for discharged convicts during the former period 

was $6,783; during the latter, $4,335; more than two-thirds as much in these three years 

as in the prior 18 years. If, now, we take the proportion of the expenditures on account 

of discharged convicts to the expenditures for all other purposes, the comparison will stand 

thus: Whole income for 18 years, $43,790; whole expenditure for discharged convicts, $6,- 

733; a little more than one-sixth. Whole income of last three. yeara (minus $8,500 in~ 

vested), $28,362; whole expenditure for discharged convicts, $4,335; a little more than 

one-sixth; in other words, the proportion is exactly the same in the two pericds. If we 

subdivide the 18 years into two unequal periods of six years and twelve years severally, the 

* comparison will stand as follows: Whole income for first six years, $18,520; whole‘expendi- 

ture for discharged convicts, $3,500; proportion a little more than one-fifth. Whole in- 

come for 12 years, $25,270; whole expenditure for discharged convicts, $3,235; proportion 

nearly one-eighth. It is, hence, seen to be true, that the proportion is somewhat greater 

for the first six years than ib is for the subsequent twelve years; but the reeaon is, not that 

discharged convicts needed less, but that there was no more in the treasury to give them. 

The revenue for the first six years of the Society’s existence was, as has been stated, $18,- 

520, or nearly $3,087 per annum; for the twelve succeeding years it was $25,270, or nearly 

$2,106. The average yearly revenue for the whole 18 years, prior to 1863, was $2,410; for 

the last three years the average annual income has been $12,287. That the needs of dis- 

charged prisoners, taken as a class, are wot diminishing, is proved by the rapid angqual in- 

erease of expenditures (now that the Society has a full treasury) on their account. Thus, 
for the year 1863, the expenditure for the relief of this class was $731; for 1864, $1,279; 
and for 1865, $2,324, The committee speak of an ‘‘increase” of State allowance. There 

has'never been any increase. The State never made an appropriation to the Prison Aseo- 

eiation till 1863. That year the Legislature appropriated to its use $3,000, and has since 

_ annually renewed the grant. This was to enable the Society to discharge a duty required 

of it by law, that, namely, of ‘visiting, inspecting and examining»? al/ the prisons in the 

State every year; « duty which the Society neither did nor could perform without the aid 

thus rendered, but which it has since discharged fully and faithfully.—[Cor. Secrerary.] 
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stent. But it very frequently happens that the prisoner is so employed 

that he cannot have.a stent. In such cases it is the practice to allow 

him to earn a certain sum per month. / 

There is, however, one class of prisoners who can have no benefit from 
the system, as the law now stands, and that embraces all those who are 

employed in what is called ‘State work.” For instance, in the Sing 

Sing prison, out of 683 inmates in the year 1864, 203 were of this 

character, and cannot receive any overstent, unless it is paid by the 

State. There is no contractor in such cases to pay, and some legisla- 

tion will be necessary to enable these persons to share in the wise and 
beneficent arrangement. 

Thns far the judicious conduct of the officers of the prisons is solving 

the question of allowing overstent, and prompted as it is by true 

humanity, is demonstrating that the advantage flowing from it far ont- 

weighs the objections to it. 

Abroad as well as in this country the propriety of allowing overstent 

“wag a matter of a good deal of discussion some years ago; and one of 

the most serious objections then made to it was that it enabled prisoners, 

on their discharge, to carry out schemes of evil which they had devised 

while in prison. The introduction of the plan of separating’ the prison- 

ers, however, obviated that objection, by showing it to have been caused 

“rather by freedom of intercourse among the prisoners than by any earn- 

ings of theirs. 

Now, however, in Germany, France and Great Britain, where separa- 

tion prevails, overstent has obtained quite a foothold, has been grada- 

ally growing into general use, and there, as well as in America, is in the 

full tide of practical experiment,* 
The folluwing tables will show the operations of these measures as to 

the convicts discharged during the year ending September 80, 1864: 
  

Ino. dis-| Overstent | Overstent [State pay. 
SING SING. icharged.| earned, paid out. — 

  

October -...--esecee aes eee T4 $545 42 
November. 
December. 
January... 

85 “601 86 

$8,510 45 | $6,158 70 | $1,578 4¥.         
  

* How the case may be in Germany and France I know not; but the committee | a cer- 

tainly in error as to there being at present anything like overstent in Great Brita: 
contract system has been abolished in that country, of which overstent is properly : an off- 

shoot or appendage. Gratuities are allowed to convicts for industry and obedience, but no 
pay for werk done over and above what i is exacted of them.—([Cor. See’y.   
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The pay and mileage from the State averaged $4.46 for each one. The 

overstent averaged $17.40 for each one. 

It is to be regretted that the report of the inspectors does not afford 

the materials Yor extending our fables to the Auburn and Clinton prisons 

with the same detail that we have in the Sing Sing prison. We can, 
however, give the greater part at Auburn. 

  

. INo. dis-| Overstent | Overstent |State pay 
AUBURN. icharged.| eared, paid out. 

  

$947 63 $504 36 $126 88 

D 
1864, 

‘August .. . 
September : 

      319 | $i7,071 32 | $11,968 78 | $2,377 30       
  

It will be observed that the pay and mileage from the State averaged 

$1.45 for each, and the overstent averaged $36.26, 

So that while the average sum with which each convict left Sing Sing 

was $21.86, the sum at Auburn was $43.71. This can be accounted for 

partly by the increased mileage of the prisoners in a rural district; partly 

by the fact that the visitors’ fund, which is appropriated to this purpose, 
is $1,612.63 at Auburn, and $442 at Sing Sing, and partly by the fact.that 

the prisoners at Auburn are the. most robust, and hence do the most 

work. . 

The highest amount of overstent paid at this prison to any one convict 

was $614.70, and the lowest sum was 46 cents. 

It ought to be remarked that the overstent earned in this prison is 

stated in the agent’s general account at $16,971.12, but the details given 
in the monthly accounts make the amount $17,071.32, so that the balance 

in his hands is $100.20 more than he states it to be. 

: Curnton. 

It is hardly worth while to be as minute in regard to this prison, be- , 
cause the amounts are so inconsiderable. 

The whole number of all the prisoners was 340, and the number dis- 

charged was 143. 

The overstent paid out during the year was $590 88, which, divided 

among those who were discharged, would yield $4.13 to each, and the 
- amount received from visitors, $199, would yield 76 cents to each The 

[Assembly, No. 50.] 4 
x  
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convicts discharged received an average of $10.01 each, besides the over- 

stent. 
To sum it up, then, it seems that the discharged convicts received on 

an average each: 

At Clinton ... seve cecveseverccecccstee. SIF 14 
seecsece SL 86 

vascsesaeesstevetenesers vecccectvenesssree | 43°72     At Auburn .. 

Whereas, 20 years ago they received each an average of $3.00. 

Here, again, we have to lament a defect in the report of the inspectors, 

Thus, at Auburn, the agent’s account nowhere states what was received 

from visitors. It is stated by the Inspectors, “from visitors, $1,822.63.” 

The agent’s general account says, ‘“ miscellaneous, $1,632.63;” yet the 

elerk’s report of the monthly accounts contains no such entry as “ mis- 

cellaneons ’”’ receipts. 

So at Clinton, the agent reports as paid to “discharged convicts, 
$1,450.02,” without saying anything about the overstent; yet in the 

clerk’s report of monthly accounts the overstent and State pay to con- 

victs are kept distinct, as they are in all the other prisons. Why they 

should not be kept distinct in the agent’s account it is difficult to tel?. 

He has a distinct item of $1,450.02 paid to discharged convicts, and a 

distinct item of convict deposits, $469,52, but no account of the overstent 
paid out to convicts, unless it is included in the item “ miscellaneous, 

$4,695.16;” yet on examining the clerk’s monthly accounts it appears 

that he paid out $590.88 of overstent to 143 discharged convicts. 
One prisoner in this prison received as high a sum as $109.10 for over- 

stent. 

The adoption of some system to regulate the whole matter of overstent 

ought to be a subject of serious consideration for this society and the 
Legislature, for the balance in favor of the convicts in the State trea- 

sury is increasing every year, and may tempt to a confiscation of it. In 

all the prisons in four years the amount earned exceeded the amount 
paid, $16,251.43, which is now in the State treasury. 

Tf our Legislature can, as it-has done, confiscate the money of parties 

in our courts of justive, it would not be a difficult matter to persuade it 

to serve unfriended convicts in the same mannev. 

VI. Commuration, 

Another measure, springing from the same enlightened humanity, and 

in like manner showing an advance in public sentiment, is what is known 
in prison parlance as “ commutation.” 

This has been owing to the active exertions of Governor Seymour, 

who saw in the frequent applications to him for pardons how much stress 

was laid upon good conduct in prison, and how exemplary was the de- 

portment of many of the prisoners. In one case, where a man had been 
sentenced for life for killing his father, it was certified to him that during   
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the 12 years the prisoner had been in confinement, his conduct had been 

so praiseworthy that everybody loved him, and he had never even been 
reprimanded, he Governor saw how he could give effect to. such a 

cousidcration when a pardon was applied for, but he also saw how many 
cases there must be, where no such application was made, when good 

conduct was barren of visible advantages, And so he used his influence 

with the Legislature and obtained, in the years 1862, 1863 and 1864, 
the passage of laws which allowed prisoners by good conduct to earn a 

commutation of their sentences. 

The law now. is, that every prisoner who shall diligently work the 

prescribed number of hours, obey the rules of the prison and submit to 

its discipline, may earn a diminution-of his senteace—of one mionth, for 

each of the first two years; of two months, for each of the following two 

years; of three months, for cach of the following five years; and of four 
months for each of the years after that. 

This luw is made known to each convict on his entrance into the 

prison, is posted up in each workshop; and thus, becoming known to the 

prisoners, is producing most salutary effects. 

The operation of the law—though it has hardly yet had time to take- 

full effect—has been as follows: 
For the year énding 30th September, 1864, at Sing Sing, the number 

who had been discharged by reason of commutation was 19. The num- 

ber who had earned commutation was 261.* 

What the condition was of the Auburn and Clinton prisons in this 

respect, does not appear in the annual report of the Inspectors. 

_ The effect of the law is, that a man who is sentenced for two years, 

may reduce his time to one year and ten months; one sentenced for four 

years, tnay reduce it to three years and six months; one sentenced for 10 

years, may reduce it to eight years and three months; and on a sentence 

for a longer time, may reduce it four months for each succeeding year; 

so that one sentenced for 20 years, may reduce his sentence to 14 years 

and eight months. ‘ 

Thus, through the introduction of ‘“overstent” and ‘ commutation,” 
has been engrafted in our penitentiary system the principle of rewardas 

well as punishment; and the old idea, that our prisons were designed 

merely for punishment, has vanished before the advancing light of 
humanity; and this Association, which has ever advocated this principle, 

may at length ask to have inscribed on the entrance of our prisons the 

  
es 

«Tt is not easy to anderstand the agent’s report on this subject. In his report itself he 
says: ‘* From May 24 to September 3¢ inclusive (1864), we have discharged under this law 
124 males and 20 females.*? In a table annexed to his report are these entries: 

Diseharged during each month: 

By commutation granted (for the year). bee taeeees 
By commutation earned .sssascverecasecereser 

What the difference is between ‘‘ granted *? and earned,” ‘Iewhat we edo not understand 
in this connection. 
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cheering words: ‘‘ Leave not Hope behind,” for repentance and reforma- VIII. Resowsrarive Lazor ann [ntettectvaL anp Mokat Instruction, 

tion have their reward even there. \ . It has been, from an early day, in our present State prison system, an 

Our prisons have at length become, in some degree, what they were earnest strife of the several prisons to earn each year enough to pay all 
designed to be, reformatory institutions, and the aspirations of the fallen its expenses. .This idea has been prominent in our legislation, and hag 

one toward a higher and better life begin to receive trom man that . been fostered into activity by a rivalry between the prisons, Auburn 
encouragement which once fell from the lips of the Holy One, when He has been almost, if not quite always, successful in attaining that end. 

said, ‘‘Go and sin no more.” Clinton has never attained it, and Sing Sing rarely if ever. 

Our task, however, in this direction is not yet Gnished. Much remains Tt would be foreign to the present purpose to inquire into the causes 
to be done to perfect the measures thus initiated. Time will unfold the of this difference, financially, among the prisons, The object is now to call 

imperfections yet lingering around them, and experience will develop attention to the principle which has given birth to this idea, and show 
the remedy. Let us be patient, and remember that the seed which we - what is its operation, that we may inquire whether it is wise any longer 
planted 21 years ago has taken root and sprung.up as the young and to keep it alive and active. 

vigorous plant, under whose shade many a broken and contrite heart Let us first see how the matter stands in any one fiscal year, say that 
finds protection, and we have but to wait for the development of the full ; ending September’ 80th, 1864. 

grown tree. The expenses of all the prisons, exclusive of officers’ salaries, were ag : 
In many of the prisons in Europe, and in other States of the Union, follows: . 4 

this plan of commutation has been introduced with great benefit. Sing Sing......cseeee sees bee etaweeeveneeees ceeaee $89,343 94 
VIL. Juventus Coxvicrs. Aubur ees eeeae Reeser neene 61,738 18 

Our law allows courts to send alk convicted criminals under sixteen | ; Clinton .. +2... Teese scerss ees cceceres oe _ 40,018 86 

years of age to our Houses for the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents, ’ $197,100 98 
and allows the officers of our State prisons to send. to such places all - - The earnings of all were; . . 

under the age of seventeen. Sing Sing $98,972 52 

The latter part of this law, which like the former part, was intended , Auburn. terres “ trees ++. 119,312 74 
_ to protect the young offender from the contamination of intercourse with linton .. 2 38,256 58 255 841 ‘ 

more aged and hardened offenders, seems to have been little regarded by : __ 258,841 Be 4 

+ the officers of our prisons. Excess of earnings over expenditures .........-52.- $58,740 91 
{ 7” At the close of the year ending on the 50th September, 1864, there es 

‘ were in the Clinton prison 19 between the ages of 16 and 20 years, some The question is often asked in this connection—and it often influences i 
if of whom were probably under 17 years of age, though how that is, or | legislation‘ why cannot 2,000 mea, all but a very few of them over 17 - 4 

\ how many are so, the annual report of the inspectors does not show. years of age, and most of them able-bodied, earn their own living ?” & 

é In the Auburn prison there was one of 15 years, four of 16, and 20 of 17. The answer is, they do and $58,740.91 besides; but they are required ; 

, _ In the Sing Sing prison there was one of 14 years, two of 15, and 109 to do more. and to earn the support and pay of the officers of the prisons, 
' between 16 and 20, though here, again, the report fails to show how which, in 1864, . 

} many were under 17. : 

"This to be regretted that so beneficent a provision should not be more Amounted in Bing Sing fore “ . : ~ ° : ” : . : : : : : : : : : : " ee Lie at 

fully acted upon, though perchance this provision of the law may be . CHMOD 0. cece eee eeeee eee e tee eteeeeres 80,157 72 

unknown to the officers. It would certainly seem so, for the agent at . : ——— 

Sing Sing, in his report for 1864, laments “the practice of sending boys : Making @ total of. ....seeseeee ss eeeeer ences eseees $116,625 19 
to State prisons,” and says: “This certainly deserves the consideration 
of our Legislature, and I sincerely trust they will, at-their next session, 

give it their earnest attention.” Yet he has in his prison at least three 
and perhaps more “boys,” upon whom the law, as it now stands, could At Sing Sing he costs per year... sues sees eererees weoee $175 59 

be executed and they removed from what he terms “a poor school to 5 OGRE vee reeeeeeeeeensereeeeees wprteere 123 45 

improve the morals of the young.” Let the wagoner put his shoulder || He falls Short... sc seceesacecreecseseteeacerse $52 14 
to the wheel before he appeals for help to Hercules. : me oe 

- To see how this thing works, take the condition of an individual con- . 

vict, and include the salaries paid to the officers in the expenses: ~     
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At Auburn he costs . seneee . $159 84 

he Carns ..-+e06. eee 11T 59 

He earns an excess of $17 15 

At Clinton he costs...+s+e.- wees $185 64 

he earns .. . 104 64 

He falls short. . . . $81 00 

On the other hand, take his condition, ‘ r the pay of 

officers from the expenses: 

At Sing Sing he would cost ...+.. steeee oe «$112 24 

he earns .... . .. 123 45 

He would earn an excess of ..., $11 21 

At Auburn he would cost... $103 88 

he earns ....+ . 177 59 

He would earn an excess Of.....-..-. 

At. Clinton he would cost..... 
he earns .« 

He would fall short... 

This deficiency in the Clinton prison, on 870 convicts, would amount to | 

$1,291 30 
The foregoing is exclusive of the female prison where the 

deficiency is sree cen ec esse neneeenece 12,866 64 

Total ...cccceceeeeesseceeenes . $14,157 94 

So that the convicts did that year actually carn, on the principle of 

excluding pay of officers from expenses, enough to pay all the expenses 

of all the prisoners, and $44,582.94 besides, and so every year they would 

earn a large excess. 
This is enough to enable us to know under what circumstances it is 

that the question is asked. Is it wise to require the prisoners to do 

more than that, or even as much’? 
The question is asked in no captious spirit—in no outbreak of sickly 

humanity—in no false sympathy because of suffering—but in a calm and 

deliberate mood, after long. consideration, and is addressed to the wise 

-and the good among us. To them and to their representatives in the 

legislative and executive departments of our government, it is presented 

in simply this form: ‘Cannot the time of the prisoners be put to a better 

use for the community, than in earning the pay of their officers ?” 

There are two respects in which this question may be answered 

affirmatively. One is, in enabling them to earn something for them-   
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selves, so that when they return to the world they may not be driven 
back to crime by destitution; and the other is, that they may be so im- 

proved in their intellectual and moral condition as to be deterred from 

crime by the same power which witkhélds all law-abiding citizens. 

Gf the former of these topics we have had occasion to speak in another 

place. Now we confine ourselves ‘to the latter. 

There are three objects to be aimed at in our State prison system. 

Onc is, to prevent the convicted felon, for a time at least, from preying 

upon the community. Another, to deter others by the example of his 

punishment from following his exanrple of crime; and another, to so 

reform his moral nature that he shall be able to resist temptation and 

fead an honest life, 

Every rigkt-minded man must, it seems to us, regard the latter as the 

most important of all; yet unhappily, from the very inauguration of our 

existing prison system, almost if not quite down to the present time, it 

has been treated as if it was the least important.* 

The idca obtained early among our prison officers that the convisted 

were sent there to be punished, and to that end they must be made to 

suffer in every form which the law did not expressly forbid, and which 

a mistaken sense of duty or the distorted ingenuity of cruelty or coward- 
ice could devise. 

Hence arose the idea, among others of a. cognate character, that their 

labor must be unavailing to them—they niust work for nothing, so far 

as they and their families were concerned. The law nowhere said this. 
It was not made any part of the officers’ duty, yet they assumed it and 

acted upon it. After a while it was found that this labor might be made 

productive of profit. Then the contract system was invented, to the 
increase of those profits and greatly to the relief of the officers from 

anxiety and toil. Then the hope was entertained and its realization 

aimed at that thé prisons might be made to pay all they cost, and the 

State be relieved from any expense for the punishment of criminal 
offenders against its laws, and finally that it might be carried so far as 
actually to be a source of net profit to the State. 

Those ideas, born in the beginning of our system, have lived till this 

day, and during the long interval there has been no voice raised in be- 
half of the convict thus buried, like the dead of the patriarch of old, out 

of the sight of the living, to ask the question, ‘‘ What has become 

of your proraised moral reform? What has become of your boasted 

remedy for the leprosy of the soul, that has sent so many accountable 
beings to this living grave.” 

  

* For instance, in that useful work, The American Cyclo: wedia the article on Prisons h: 
much to say of the cost of various prizons, and some are pronowaced to be failures because 
too expensive; but not one word is said of the reformatory influence, and yet that is intrin- 
seay of more yatne than the doflars and cents. We spend millions to educate the children 

ass; shall we do little or nothing to enli, hten the mind. class shall ‘we 1g ig) inds and purify the morals of tho  
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Time alone can answer. Time present does answer. Time future will 

answer yet more, if we are wise in season, and lag not behind until 

eternity overtakes us, 
Out of these ideas of the officers and the interest of the contractors 

grew the habit of devoting all available time to Jabor, and very little if 
any to instruction. ‘ ; 

Twenty years ago all the inatruction allowed to the convicts, except 

one sermon a week and occasional conversations with the chaplain, was 

a Sunday-school, taught in Anburn by persons from a Theological semi- 

nary; in Sing Sing, by convicts in the male prison, and by the matrons 

in the female prison, ; 
About that time libraries were introduced, but without much effect at 

firat, because, there being no money appropriated by the State for bay- . 

ing books, the prisons were dependent for their supply on voluntary 

contributions, and because their dormitories were so badly lighted that 

reading was difficult. Since that time there has been great improve- 

ment in both respects. ; 

In 1846 the Legislature granted $100 a year to each prison for buying 

books, which grant has continued ever since. That sum, with occa- 
sional additional grants from the State and individual donations, 

have, together, formed libraries in all the prisons. 
In the male prison at Sing Sing, books are given out once every three’ 

weeks, and the facilities for reading them are greatly increased by the 
introduction of gas for lighting the dormitory, and by permission—now 
granted but formerly denied—of reading in the workshops at times when 

not employed on work. Seven hundred books are out at a time among 

” the prisoners under this arrangement, and it often occurs that a knot of 

them will gather together and some one will read to the party—all this 
under the immediate supervision of a keeper. . 

In the female prison the practice is to issue books every fortnight, bat 

that is by no means frequent enough. <A book is often read through in 

a week, and while the consumption of time in the distribution of books 
among the great number of male convicts may forbid a more frequent 
distribution, no such consideration can affect the female prison. 

In addition, there is at Sing Sing service once a day on Sunday in the 

chapel, occasional interviews with the chaplain, and instruction from 

the teachers, two of whom are employed in the male prison, and one in 
the female. The former teach 150 prisoners, and the latter 60. ; 

In Auburn the number of teachers is three, and the number taught 292. 

In Clinton the number of teachers is two, and the number taught 230. 
In the prison at Auburn there is a Sunday school, taught by the stu- 

dents of the Theological seminary; one at Clinton, taught by the officers; 
and one in the female prison at Sing Sing, taught by the matrons. 

There is, unhappily, none in the male prison at Sing Sing, although the 
population of the town is about 7,000, and there are several churches 
in it. .   
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Funeral services are allowed at the Clinton prison, but none are prac- 
ticed at Auburn or Sing Sing. The reason for the omission is supposed 
to be that it conflicts with the interest of the contractors, who would 
not be willing to lose a half hour or so upon each one of their laborers. 

Those services were introduced into Sing Sing some 20 years ago with 
a most salutary effect. Their first introduction was attended by scenes 
wonderfully touching, and followed by results greatly to the benefit of 
prisoners and officers. | 

This statement, it is believed, embraces all the instruction now im- 
parted to the inmates of our State prisons. And while there is mani- 
festly a great improvement over the state of things as it was af the 
organization of our Society, yet it is equally manifest, to us ‘at least, 
that ‘very much more might and ought to be done in this respect. 

in the first place, no one ought to leave the prisons without being able 
to read and write. 

About one-third of the prisoners cannot write, and about, one-seventh 
cannot read, when they enter, 

It is inconceivable to those not well acquainted with the prisons how 
great is the ignorance of some of the prisoners. One of them, with 
entire simplicity, once asked, “Who was Jesus Christ; of whom-we hear 
so much here?” Another, who had been turned adrift in early boyhood, 
and been buffeted about the world for years, with no one even to teach 
him, was once complaining of some physical discomfort, and on beitig 
asked “‘ why he did not have better thoughts ! ?” answered in words which _, 
told a terrible tale, ‘‘ Better thoughts |" Where shall 1 get them ?” 

The difficulties in the way of removing this lamentable ignorance 

not formidable. One is frequently the shortness of the sentence;’an 

is the smallness of the pay of the teachers, which will not warrant . 
in keeping a day school; and a third is, the mania of the prison 
ment to make as many ‘40 or 50 cents a day as possible. ~ 

question is simply between financial interest and moral refor1 | 
@ question, when fairly presented to our people, will not be 

out a proper solution. . 
in the next place, more time than is now spared ought to be’ de: 

' to the cause of instruction generally among them all. It is now « + 

short time in the evening. There is no effort to do more than i...: 

little reading, writing and arithmetic. Nor are all those who cann. 
read, write and cypher, attempted to be taught. Here again aio 

towards the reform and elevation of the convict would come in com::: 

with the interest of the contractor; a conflict which the State could easil.: . 
dispose of, by assuming to itself, as would be just, the pecuniary loss of . 
the time consumed in education, Would it not be far wiser to use that 

time in their niental and moral improvement than in earning their officers’ 
salaries? 

And tn the third place, faneral services ought always to be performed 
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at whatever cost of time they might demand. Their humanizing influ- 

ences, amid the monotony of prison life, can hardly be exaggerated. 

These three measures would necessarily consume time, which is now 

through the labors of the convicts productive of pecuniary profit to the 

State. And if the State could be induced to content itself with the 

prisoners earning their own living and pay the officers out of the public 

treasury, those measures could be adopted, greatly to the advantage of 

the moral and intellectual condition of the prisoners, and equally to the 

advantage of the community among whom they are again to mingle. 

IX. Tan Prison Lirnarres. 

Tt would be well in this connexion to say a word more of the libraries. 

The provision in the law of 1846, appropriating $100 a year to each 

prison, was made permanent by the law of 184%. That law was drawn 

up by members of this Association, among whom were two judges of 

our supreme court and two of the revisers of our statutes (one of whom 

had been attorney general of the United States, and the other when he 

died was a judge of the superior court), and is now chapter 3 of part 

Ath of our Revised Statutes, and is entitled ‘‘Of the government and 

discipline of county and State prisons, and of the conduct and treatment 

of prisoners therein.” . 

The expenditure of that $100 is subject to the control of the inspec- 

- tors. 
The Legislature have been in the habit for several years past of appro- 

sating an additional sum, “for the purchase of books for the use of the 

“ats,” “to be expended ander the direction of the respective chap- 

$ mentioned sum is to be drawn by the agent and warden, the 

: chaplains. 
‘1847 also requires the agents to append to their annual 
logue of the prison libraries. That duty not being per- 
difficult to say how these sums are expended; though 
idea may be formed from an opinion expressed by one of 

in the Annual Report for 1864, that ‘such secular periodi- 
ws Magazine and the Atlantic Monthly, would do no harm.” 

g Sing prison there is no catalogue even in the library, and 

onvicts go to select their books, each is obliged, at much loss 

» run his eye over all the books on all the shelves in order to 
at is there. “A catalogue, printed as it would be if appended to 

ats report, as the law requires, would enable this work to be 

a‘one-tenth part of the time. The management of the libraries 

cau the distribution of books, instead of being a tedious, tiresome task, 

~ ought to be a labor of love, promptly an easily done, and so it might 

be. ‘he library in that prison consists of 4,070 volumes for the males, 

and about 200 for the females. At the Auburn prison the library cone 

tains about 4,000 volumes. What is the state of things in this respect 
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at Clinton we do not know, for we have obtained no answer to our 
request for the information. , 

The law requiring the agents annually to report-a catalogue seems to 
have slumbered unregarded for some 18 years. This is much to be 

regretted, for here is an important element of refurm, in respect to which 
too much cannot be known, and surely as worthy of being known as the 

dollars and cents, of which such minute details are given. 

Phe provident munificence and enlightened humanity of our Legisla- 

ture have, in this respect, been greater than is generally supposed, 
The provision of the law of 1846, giving $100 a year to each prison, 

made perpetual by the law of 1847, has produced in the 20 years $6,000. 

In 1850 the Legislature began the system of making annual appro- 
priations in addition, and have continued the practice every year since, 

except in 1854. These additional annual appropriations have been from 
time to time increased. In the first two ycars they were $200 a year. 
In the following nine years (except 1854), they were $500 a year. In 

the next two years they were $650 a year. In the next two years they 
were $900 a year, and in 1865 they were $950. , , 

All these additional appropriations are paid to and expended by the 
chaplains, They do not seem to enter into the agent’s accounts, or 

the inspector’s reports at all. The chaplains make no report either to 
the inspectors or to the Legislature as tolhow they expend the money. 
They do not even give either to the inspectors or the Legislature any 
catalogue either of the books they buy or of those they have on hand. 

The books may be religious or secular—sectarian or catholic—pagan or 

Christian—who knows ? . 
The expenditure of so large a sum, appropriated so wisely and well, 

ought to be subjected to some supervision somewhere. Somebody ought 
to sée how the wise and humane intention of the Legislature is carried 

out. : , 
X. Arrornrment or Orricurs. ‘ 

This is a subject of deep interest, and one that is calculated to retard 

the improvement of our penitentiary system. , : . 
_ Three inspectors (as they are improperly called, for they are in fact 
governors*) have the charge of all our State prisons and appoint all the 
officers. They hold office for three years, and one of them is chosen and 

one goes out every year. The election is by popular vote, Thus our 

prisons are thrown into the political arena, and the mischief is, not so 
much that improper men may be chosen inspectors, but that coming into 
office as politicians, they have political friends to reward, or political 

- opponents to eject; and this process, based on political considerations 
wholly, and not at all on the ground of qualification, occurs every year. 

A man, to be a proper officer of a prison, must.be a peculiar person. 

. He must be. possessed of great firmness and equanimity of temper, and   
is bound by law to perform. 

C * There is no inspection strictly speaking, except what this Association performs, and 
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must have a competent knowledge of human nature. Yet even these 
qualities will not suffice. There must be superadded experience as a 

prison officer, and a knowledge of the business which nothing but prac- 
tice can give. When such a man is once obtained, he ought to be 
cherished and retained as long as his usefulness may last and he is 
willing to stay. But under our system, no matter how perfect or valu- 

‘ able an officer may be, he is liable every year to be discharged to make 

room for some active politician, who may claim a reward far party 

services. 
We can best illuminate the evils of this unfortunate thrusting of the 

prisons into the political arena by referring to one or two well authenti- 

cated instances, 
One of the chaplains was on one occasion required by an inspector to 

go, for the purchase of his books, to a city in the interior, at least 200 
miles from the prison, when he was within 35 miles of our great commer- 

cial emporium, where there were millions of books to choose from. The 

question will force itself upon us, why was this? Was the country 
bookseller a particular friend or political partisan of the ipspector? 
And was the chaplain able to choose such books as his judgment told 
him were best for the prisoners, or was he obliged to take the refuse 

stuff of a country book store ? 
On another occasion a new inspector, on coming into office, insisted 

on having one-third of the appointments to office; and this privilege was 

accorded to him, because it was conformable to the established practice 

of the inspectors. That made it necessary to remove some then in office; 

and the principle adopted was to displace those who had been longest in | 
office, because they had longest enjoyed the patronage of the State; thus 
depriving the prisons of that experience which is absolutely indispen- 

{ sable to making a good officer. 
“Other States suffer im the same way, but few as inuch as New York. 

In Pennsylvania the inspectors are appointed by the judges of the 
supreme court, and retain their positions for years, untouched by party 
changes. In England, Maj. Gen, Jebb was an inspector for more than 

20 years. From Prussia we have this acconnt: ‘The management - 

of all the prisons of the country has been confided, since 1850, to Dr. 

- Wichern, who, as inspector general with full powers, has improved the 
discipline, aud placed over each a warden or director, and subordinate 
officers, trained for the purpose and selected with great caution and dis- 

‘crimination, jn the belief that more depends upon the personal character 

and adaptation to their work of the keepers of prisons than upon sys- 
tems of discipline, forms of buildings, and all other arrangements 
together. The results which have followed these changes are said to be 

in the highest degree satisfactory.” 
In Massachusetts, in a report made in 1857 to the House of Represen- : 

tatives by a committee appointed “to inquire what change, if any, is 

necessary in the discipline at the State prison,” are these wise and 

timely remarks: “ Your committee early became impressed with the idea   
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that the secret of a successful prison discipline resotved itself into a 

7 question of men rather than laws, and every step in their investigation 
has confirmed that impression, They.are strong in the conviction that 
much, very much more depends upon the character and adaptation of 

the warden and officers to their positions than on any laws that have 
been or may be made for the government of the prisons. An ex-inspec- 
tor remarks to the committee that it requires a class of men hard to get 
and harder to describe. Let the warden and officers be men of firm and 
decided character, yet calm, just and prudent—men who recognize in 

every man a human soul worth saving, and are willing to make some 
exertion to prove that recognition to the convict.” 

In a report to the New York Legislature it was said: “It requires 
peculiar talents ; men who are in the constant habit of self-government 
at all times and under all circumstances; men of enlarged philanthropy, 
of firmness and of settled.convictions of the power of the great law of 
kindness over the human mind.” 

Nothing can be more true than the remarks ‘contained in the above 

extracts as to the character and -qualification of prison officers. In our 
‘prisons we have been acting for many years on an opposite principle; 
and unfortunately we can have no improvement in‘this matter until our 
‘constitution shall be altered. For that event, which is probably near at 
hand, we must prepare in due season. 

XI. Lunatic Asytum For Insane Convicts. 

The lunatic asylum for insane convicts was opened at Auburn for the 
reception of patients in February, 1859. 

During the ensuing 20 months it received 69 prisoners—29 from Sing 

Sing, 28 from Auburn, and 12 from Clinton. 

During the next year (ending on the.30th September, 1861,) 80 were 
received—nine from Sing Sing, four from Auburn, one from Clinton and 
16 insane convicts transferred from the State asylam at Utica. 

During the next year (1862) 27 were received—12 from Sing Sing, 10 
from Auburn and five from Clinton. 

During the next year (1863) 10 were received—five from Auburn, four ~ 
from Sing Sing and one from Clinton. 

Doring the next year (1864) six were received—three from Auburn, 
and three from Sing Sing. 

So that during a period of five years and eight months the asylum 
received 142 insane convicts. 

Of that number seven have died, three have escaped, and 61 have been 
discharged, most of them well or improved. 

They have been of all ages, from 16 to 80, but most under 40 years. 
The crimes of which they were convicted were mostly those of violence. 
Thus in 1864, of $5 all but 12 were such; in 1863, of 91 all but 16; in 

. 1862, of 96 all but 22; in 1861, of 85 all but 20; in 1860, of 65 all but 19. ;  
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Among the sane prisoners crimes committed with violence do not 

amount to one in five, while among the insane they amount to four in five, 
Their social relations were as follows, taking the numbers in the 

asylum at the time of making the reports : 

  

Married. Single. © Unknown. 

9. 48 8 
2L 60 4 
26 64 6 
29 55 7 
21 56 8 

106 208 33 
ft 

- Thus it appears that they are mostly in the prime of life, unmarried, 
and were insane when convicted. The latter is shown by the nature of 
their offenses, having a tendency rather to force than fraud, and the 

superintendent remarks that frequently they come to him from the other 
prisons with the report, “in the same condition when committed.” 

There is a strange and strong prejudice in the public mind against the 

defense of insanity in criminal cases, produced probably by the idea that 

the temptation to simulate insanity is so strong. But these facts show 

how erroneous and unjust is the prejudice, and would lead to the idea— 

often expressed by those who are familiar with the administration of 
criminal justice-—that far more insane persons are convicted than per- 

sons feigning insanity get clear. 
To detect feigned insanity is an easy thing with those acquainted with 

the disease, Jt is far more difficult in its incipient stages to tell where 

sanity ends and insanity begins. 
Of the insane convicts nearly one-hslf are of foreign birth, and of the 

foreigners more than one-half are Irish: 
Out of these facts arises the thought, how wise and beneficent has 

been the action of the government in this respect! We cannot fully 

realize the thought without recollecting that it is only within the last 

ten years that the institution has been established; and then casting our 

thoughts back, reflect how many years man in his cruelty or his igno- 

rance had condemned to the felon’s fate those whom God had affticted 
_ With the disease of mental darkuess, a fate worse than death itself. 

And justice must be done to the officers of our prisons by saying that: 

- the measure has been owing mainly to their oft-repeated appeals, in 

their official reports, to the justice and humanity of the people and their 

“representatives in the Legislature. 

XI. Generar Treatment or Prisoners. 

No improvement can be made in our penitentiary system, until the 

public mind is instructed as to what it is and what are its requirements. 

It is a general habit among those unacquainted with the system to look 

upon all the prisoners ag alike in moral degradation, as they are in their 

condition of imprisonment. . This is a great and a very hurtful mistake.      
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No two prisoners are alike in‘mental or moral condition, There is as 

much variety in this respect among them as in the world outside. 
Take again the statistics of 1864—of the whole number in all the 

prisons about one-tenth are negroes and Indians. One-half are intem- 

perate ; one-third are moderate drinkers, and one-sixth are temperate. 

One-half are married. Their ages vary from 14 to 80 years. . They are 
of almost every variety of occupation, from lawyers, doctors and 

preachers, to clowns, jig-dancers and delvers of every name. Their 
offenses are of every known form of crime against the person or property. 
And the terms of their imprisonment vary from one year to life; there 
being in all the prisons 71 sentenced for life. 

The statistical tables appended to the annual report of the Inspectors 
are so imperfect, that we have to take one prison as an exemplar of the 

whole in respect to education, viz, Auburn: 

common school . 
Could read and write . 

  

  
When to these things we add the infinite variety there must be in 

moral condition and emotional nature—that some have offended under 

sudden and overpowering impulse, and others from long confirmed 

habit—that some have sinned with reluctance and under the force of 

circumstances, and others with alacrity and from choice—that from 80 

to 90 per cevt of them never return to priscn—that some of them are 
innocent of the crimes imputed to them—that some conduct themselves 

so well as never to draw down upon them even reprocf, while others are 

forever transgressing, even in their prison house—when all these things 

are considered, we can readily see how erroneous is the idea that regards 

prisoners as all alike. And all this further shows us how unequally the 

punishment must bear upon the prisoners. 

There is but one complete remedy for this, and that is classification; 

butas classification involves an education of the public mind up to the point, 
ahd very great alterations in our prison structures, it may be a long time 

before that will be adopted. In the meantime, however, these conside- 

rations are to be borne in mind iu any judgment which we may attempt 

to form as to the administration of owr prisons, and will justify the 
officers in abandoning, at once and forever, the habit so long prevailing 

of inflicting upon the prisoners any suffering which the law does not 
specifically require, or delinquency in the prison inmates demand. 

The nearest approach to classification that we know of is in Ireland, 

where its beneficial influence is daily shown. 
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XIII. Apvance or Sounp PrinctPies. . 

Before closing this report it will not be inappropriate to cast our eye 
back to the organization of our Society, and see what advances have 

been made since that time toward the ideas it has ever advocated. 
( J. The law of 1847, orginating as has been said with this Society, and 

} now forming a part of our Revised Statutes, made great and most bene- 
? ficial improvements in the conduct and discipline of our county and State 

\ prisons, 
f .9. Libraries have been introduced into all the prisons, and within the 
i time mentioned, the State has expended some $15,000 for books for the 

\ convicts, and the facilities for using them have been gradually on the 

increase. : : 

( 3. Teachers have been introduced into all our State prisons, and hun- 

i dreds have been taught to read and write, thus opening to them an out- 

\ Jet from that ignorance which was their fate, not their fault, and of 

2  . whose depressing darkness we who are educated can have no adequate 

f ; conception. 

* £4, Formerly the prisoners’ food was. of the coarsest kind, and their 

.; meat being principally salt beef and pork, they were often afflicted with 

; the scurvy. Now they have fresh meat twice a week and fish once. 

i Formerly they had as vegetables potatoes only; now they have several 

*, kinds of an anti-scorbutic character, and scurvy is unknown among them, 

Formerly, at Sing Sing, they took their meals to their rooms in their 

piggins, and if the vessel which fell to the lot of any one did not happen 

‘ to contain enough for him, the deficiency was not supplied; now they 

| eat in a common room, under the eyes of the officers, and all deficiencies 

are supplied. : ‘ 

   

severity was it used, that in one prison alone 6,000 blows were struck 

per month. The atrocity of this mode of government can be appreciated 

only when it is known that each blow was with four lashes, so that the 

aggregate in that one prison was nearly 300,000 strokes a year. Now 

6. Formerly, though the law which condemned the convict to hard 

labor did not declare that it should not be available to him, yet the 

prison government superadded to the law the punishment that it should 

; be entirely gratuitous, on the idea that it was, or at least should be, a 

part of their punishment; now that idea is rapidly vanishing, and the 

example of the German prisons is being followed with us, so that when 

the convict has earned the expense of his living, he may earn something 

for himself. ‘ : 

4. Formerly punishment was the exclusive rule of the prison, and 

rewards were repudiated, so that repentance and a desire for atonement 

in the prison were unavailing there, Now that idea is passing away, 

and convicts can earn, even within their prison walls, in the shape of 

overstent and commutation of sentence, a reward for good conduct; and   
5. Formerly the lash was the universal punishment, and with such | 
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thus be encouraged to begin there that reformation which (and such is 
i. the primary object of our penal code,) should accompany their mingling 
: |, again with the world. : . 

'  &. Formerly the convict on his discharge received only money enough 
to carry him away, and he was thrown upon the world, with self-con- 
fidence lost, with a tainted reputation, and in the way of all the tempta- 

tions which want and destitution would throw around him. Now, even 

though he earn nothing for himself, he receives enough not merely to. 
| carry him home, but something to support him until he finds means of 

obtaining a livelihood. : : 
9. Formerly it was a rale—not indeed a law of the State but of the 

prison officers—that the convicts should always look down, and they 

were punished if caught looking at a visitor, even though—as in one 

case—that visitor was a poor old mother, who had traveled hundreds of 

miles on foot to have yet vue more glimpse of her felon and fallen son 
before she died. There was no possible excuse for the rule but io inflict 
additional suffering, and enable the officers to boast of the perfection of 

their discipline. That practice too is rapidly sinking into the tomb of 
the barbaric past. Few officers enforce it now, and none with the seve- 

rity of former times. It is to be hoped that it will soon entirely cease, 
for to every right mind it is a matter of shame and not of boast to the 

officers, 

10. Formerly every child born in prison died there from the effects of 
bad food and air. Now that is remedied, and when the children born in 
prison become old enough to be removed from their mothers,they are 

suitably provided for. 

11. Our act ef incorporation gives our Society the power to establish 
a workhouse for the imprisonment of offenders for less than State prison 

offenses, We made application to the city authorities for means to carry 

, outthatlaw. Instead of that, those authorities proceeded to build one 
‘, under the superintendence of a man of large experience whom we recom- 

.. mended. The workhouse now on Blackwell’s Island is the result. 

12. A law was passed directing the sentence of prisoners to be so 
regulated as to bring the discharge in the summer and not in the winter 

. months, 

13. Formerly the physicians to the prisons were paid so small a com- 

pensation that they were taken from those practising outside in the 

community. Now they are prison officers, and devote their whole time to 
. the convicts. . 

' 14. The establishment of a lunatic asylum for convicts within the 
same period, is another evidence of the advance of enlightenment. It is 
not unfrequent that the convict was insane when convicted, and formerly 

; it was a long time before he could be treated as such. Now the treat- 
* -ment is promptly resorted to with happy results, 

e 15, Another measure of reform, that, namely, of withdrawing the whole 
‘penitentiary system of this city from all connection. with party politics, 

[Assem. No. 50.] 5. ‘ : 

a
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was owing to the action of this Association. In Senate Document No.* 
43, for 1850, and in our second and third reports, will be found an 
account of iis action, out of which grew our present organization of the 
pauper and criminal departments of the city. 

Aid lastly, when casting our view back behind the time of our organi- 

zation, we reflect that 50 years ago there was but one State prison in 
the State—that located in the city of New York--where the prisoners: 
were huddled together, spending their time in idleness and free com- 

munion with each other; where the old and the hardened had full oppor- 

tunity to corrupt the young and the novice, and the prison itself was a 

festering school of vice, sending forth its trained pupils to prey upon the 
public; when we remember this and reflect that now we have three 
prisons for males and one for females, and an asylum for insane crimi- 

nals; that we have devised and matured a system which has obtained 
the admiration and imitation of many other peoples, and that onr con- 
fidence in its reformatory influence is founded on the fact that nearly 

nine-tenths of our convicts never return to their prisons, we shall find 
that we have every reason io be glad of the past, to be of good cheer, 

and to persevere in.the work we have begun. 
Such are some of the improvements which a few years have produced 

or inaugurated. There is one, however, toward which no steps in this 

State seem yet to have been taken. It is also one in which the officers 
have overstepped the law and inflicted a punishment beyond what it 

prescribes, 

- The law says the convicts.shall be supplied with clothing of a coarsé 
material. To that the officers have added that it shall be clumsily made, 

distinguished by stripes of white and black, and be odious to the view 
and degrading in character. 

The chief object of introducing this practice undoubtedly was to humil- 

iate the convicts, and it is eminently successful in attaining that end. 

But it spares none; it operates upon all, the innocent and the guilty, the 
penitent and the hardened, the obedient and the disorderly; and it is 
founded on that idea (pregnant with mischief), that all are to be treated 

alike, no matter what differences there may be in their physical, mental, 

or moral condition. God does not treat his creatures so. Man does not 

often treat his fellows so. And if there is another place besides our 
prisons where man is so treated always, it is neither in the heavens nor 
on the earth, 

Now, however, that the idea on which the practice is founded is fading 

away, we may hope to see pass away with it a regulation which inflicts 

many an unnecessary pang, and degrades only those who ought to be- 

aided to rise. 

Let it not be imputed to us, when we say these -things, that we have 
sympathy only for the criminal and none for those who suffer by his 
vices, and that we are governed by a mawkish sensibility. May nota 

judge pronounce the sentence of death with an aching heart and a. 
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trembling voice? May not a mother chastise her erring child with a 
tearful eye? It is not such things that we condemn, However painful 
they may be necessary for the reformation of the offender and the pro- 
tection of others. But when the judge, like Jeffries, in pronouncing 
sentence of death upon Algernon Sidney, shall add insult and contumely 
to his sentence—when the parent shall, in an outbreak of passion, bruise and maim her offspring, then it is that we would come to the reseue; and have a voice ready to.speak condemnation.’ : : 

Fortunately we have little to condemn now in comparison with the 
past. Fortunately the advancement of enlightenment and education 
among our people has greatly ameliorated and improved our peniten- 
tiary system. A few years lave already done marvelous things, and the 
near future will complete what the long past began, We mast wait 
with patience. Encouraged by the success which has attended our past: 

cots, we can afford to wait and “ bide our time.” : 
vee voce J. W. EDMONDS, 

G. B. HUBBELL, 

2 New Yonx, Dec. 25th, 1865. FRANOIS, LIEBER. 
: ee nunare# a . 
SS reomeranacannn ne neo 
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(D.) : 

SPECIAL REPORT ON AN ALLEGED CASE OF HO- 

MICIDE IN THE SING SING STATE PRISON. 

° [In the month of October, 1865, a written communication was laid 

before the executive committee, charging that the recent death of a con- 

vict in Sing Sing prison had been caused by the maltreatment he had 

received from the officers of the prison. The charge was without signa- 

tare, but was represented to be from a reliable source. Tt was referred 

to the committee on the inspection of State prisons, consisting of Judge 

Edmonds, Dr. Lieber, Professor Ordronaux and Mr. G. B. Hubbell, for- 

merly warden of that prison, and of Messrs. Bryan and Coffin ‘for 

Sing Sing prison only. The investigation was conducted by the 

chairman alone, the other members being unable to attend. In Novem- 

ber the following report on the subject was made to the executive com- 

mittee. This report shows that while one of the benign functions of the, 

Prison Association is to stand as a shield between the oppressed and 

the oppressor, another scarcely less important one is to guard the fair 

fame of our prison authorities against groundless and slanderous assaults, 

made in the dark by disaffected and unprincipled convicts. In a word, 

it ig the duty, as it is the pleasure, of the Prison Association to see that 

equal and exact justice is meted out to all who come within the sphere 

of its legal supervision:] , 

As chairman of the special committee, 

executive committee of the New York Prison Ass' 

jnto the cause of the death of George Evans, a convic 

at Sing Sing, alleged to have been produced by eruelt 

, ment, the undersigned respectfully reports : 

The charge being made to the Association anonymously, the commit- 

tee was unwilling to enter into its investigation, ° But after it had been 

announced in the newspapers that it had been referred to the commit- 

tee, the agent and warden of the prison wrote to me, as chairman, de- 

ed upon it, under the 
manding an investigation, and I at once enter 

benign influence of that characteristic of our Association which enables 

us to stand as a shield between the oppressed and the oppressor. 

I made several visits to the prison. I examined all the officers who 

were likely to know anything about the case, including herein the agent 

and warden, the principal keeper, the chaplain, the physician, the super- 

- intendent of the hospital, the hall keeper, who would see the convict 

every day, and under whose care are the dark cells, the yard keeper, 

who would also daily see every one who frequented the yard, the con- 

tractor, in whose shop Evans had worked, and all the convicts who I 
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could learn knew anything about the case; and it is very clear that the 
charge is without foundation, and that the death of Evans was not th 
result of the treatment he received in the prison.” ° 

; The officers and contractor knew nothing of the charge until they sa 

it in the newspapers. ButI found there was current among the conv a 
a story of the same character with that contained in the charge. None f 

them, however, could mention any fact to supportit (exceptin one instance 
of which I shall speak by and by); it was mere rumor, passing from . 
to the other. J traced that rumor back to what I believea was its source, 
and that was the stories told by the man himself to his fellow convicts 

when, owing to the excessive humanity of the officers, he was ermitt a 
for the last four wecks of his life to wander at pleasure about the ri " 5 
from which stories they inferred that his death, which was sudden wie 

owing to what he had told was the treatment he had received He had 
_ Kine of insane idea of making a hero of himself by telling how much 

suffer . aLs . 
as to conguer him he endured his suffering, and how impossible it 

Boving thus mentioned the general résult at which I arrived, I pro- 
4g 7 ; ene “etal the several points of the charge and the evidence bearing 

First. Zt is.charged that in February last a new keeper was appointed 
the name of Charles Sprague, who had “ been a character,” ee tine : 

man and a rough,” who prided himself ‘on his abilities as a Sightin: man” 
The evidence was that Sprague was both a temperate and a ‘tem 2 

ance” man; that he was a member of the Baptist church, in Carmel Puta, _ 

county; that he had never had a fight in his life; and that his oneval 
character was that of a worthy and exemplary man, sence 

Second, That Sprague ‘‘ took a dislike to Evans; would not_allow him the 
same privileges as the other prisoners; and would talk to him in an ove: 
bearing manner for the purpose of irritating him. About the 1st of Mai fA 

he said to Evans, he was able to whip half a dozen such men,” de " 
The evidence was that Sprague did allow Evans the same privile 

as the other prisoners. But he did boast to Evans of his pu ilistie 
powers and exaggerate them. meee 

Evans was a peculiar man—obstinate, and of a most ungovernabl 

temper, Sprague was not harsh, but kind and jovial; and being a novice 
in the duties of a keeper, he supposed that in order to govern Evans he 
must make him afraid of him. Some of the convicts who heard ‘his 
remarks to Evans thought he was joking. : ° 

. Sprague, however, erred in treating Evans in the manner he did; and 

instea i i i i ; instead of inspiring Bim, as he hoped, witha sentiment of fear, he only 

Third. ‘‘ Hvans made an answer in return i 5 

as tnsolence, and locked him up in the dark veil Mr Sprague construed 
This is true. Sprague having descended to the level of the convict’s
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condition by talking to him as he did, Evans accepted the invitation 
ed insolently. : ; 

ovo this moment Spregue’s control of the case ceased, and it fell into 
the hands of his superior officers. 

But Evans’ evil passions had become excited, and he was outrageously 
at Sprague, : 

on Fourth, t When the keeper who had charge of the dark cells unlocked the 
cell door of Evans, for the purpose of putting in bread or water, or somes 

thing else, Hvans rushed out of the dark cell and ran over to the cabinet 
shop, rushed up to his keeper, Mr pSprague, struck him in the face and 
knocked him down, Mr. Sprague arose, seized a heavy cane and made an 
effort io knock Evans down with it. Evans picked up a bed-post which was 

mear and knocked Mr. Sprague down. Mr. Sprague got up and was allowed 
ve the shop.”’ 

° The evidence shows this state of things : When Evans was locked up 
in the dark cell, he was outrageously angry and refused to eat. _The 
principal keeper thought he would take him to his office and see if he 

could not reason him into obedience. On their way to the office, Evans 
broke away and ran into the shop where Sprague was in charge. The 
keepers in their shops sit on elevated platforms, from which they can 
oversee the whole of their men. Evans approached Sprague with an ~ 

intimation that he wanted to speak to him. Sprague, unconscious of 
any bad feeling, leaned forward to speak to him. Evans, without any 

previous warning, struck Sprague four or five blows in the face, whence 
the blood flowed freely. Sprague, as soon as he recovered from the sur- 

prise, seized his cane (which all the keepers carry) and expelled him 

from the platform, and descended himself in order to reduce Evans to 

subjection. Thereupon, Evans caught up a bed-post and struck several 

blows at Sprague, any one of which would have killed him, if he had not 
warded off the blows with his cane. While Evans was thus assailing 

Sprague, the principal keeper and his assistant entered the shop, secured 

Evans, and led ‘him back to his dark cell. On his way Evans: said he 
had meant to kill Sprague; he was sorry he had not done it, and intended 

to do it yet. 
It- was not true, however, that Sprague was knocked down at all, 

though he was grievously wounded. ; ; 

Fitth. “ The yard keeper and the principal keeper came into the shop with 

drawn revolvers.” 

This is not true. i, : 

Sixth. “ They forced Evans inio a dark cell. The only injury’ that Mr. 

Sprague received was a bruise on ‘his forehead and two black eyes. He was 
only absent from duty a day or two. When Mr. Sprague returned to duty, 

he took Evans out of the dark cell, and had a ball and chain weighing abou 
0 pounds fastened to his leg.” : 

: itis Sent Evans was returned to.a dark cell, and that a ball and 

chain were fastened to his leg. But all this was done by the principal 
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keéper, not by Sprague. It was done immediately, and not deferred for a day or two, until Sprague returned to duty, The ball weighed some 12 or 15 pounds, and not 40 as alleged, and was put on him to prevent i... him from making another rush past his keepers, 

Seventh. “He” (Sprague) “ showered him t#l he was insensible, and then had him dragged to the dark cell and thrown into it, day after day, for about two weeks. Evans was taken out of the dark cell and showered, or crucified, or bucked, until he became insensible, and then was again dragged to the dark cell and thrown in. Evans’ health was poor, and his frame was of stight build. He grew wenker and weaker with every punishment which he received, until he hecame unable to walk, and-all the time he-was only allowed four ounces of bread and water a day. He was showered six times, crucified three times, bucked, kicked, clubbed and stamped upon.” : 
The evidence is: 1. That he was never “backed, kicked, clubbed, o 

stamped upon” at all; that he was showered only three times, and “ crucified” or “yoked,” only once, and that within 10 or 12 days after the 21st of February. . : 2. That the punishment he did receive was not inflicted by Sprague, but by the principal keeper. . 
8. That his health was not poor and his frante slight, but he was at 

the time of his punishment in vigorous health, and of strong and com- 
pact frame, 

4. That he was never insensible after his punishments, bat walked to 
ard from his cell without any aid, : . 

5. That he was never “ unable to walk” until his last sickness, which . was about four weeks after his last punishment, oa 
6. That he was not stinted in food. The usual prison food was car- 

ried at the usual meal times to his cell. But he refused to eat until.the © ball and chain were removed. Upon his promise to behave himself, they were removed; yet he still refused to eat, After persisting in this refu- 
sal for two or three days, he was let out of his dark cell, and allowed to 
take his meals in the hospital, where the food is much better than that 

‘ordinarily afforded to the mass of the prisoners, And so he continued to 
take his meals in the hospital for three or four weeks, until his ast ill- 
ness. He was never confined to “ four ounces of bread and water a day.” 

  

Highth. That the principal keeper had “a strong, able-bodied convict in 
his office, for the purpose of helping to inflict punishment on the other pri- 
‘soners, by the rame of Shenis” “ Onene occasion, when Evans was under- 
going the punishment of the crucijin, his keeper, not thinking the cructfia 
heavy enough, added heavy sand bags to each end of i. Evans became in- 
sensible and fell on the floor. While lying, Evans was kicked by his keeper; 

“he was kicked, stamped and Jumped upon by the-convict, Shenis, who said 
that Evans was only shamming, and that he would bring him to his senses: 

The evidence shows that i was true that sand Bags were added to the 
weight of the “crucifix,” but that it was not true that Evang became 
iasensible and fell on the floor; or that while lying there, or at a 
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he was kicked by his keeper, or that he was. kicked, or stamped, or 
jumped upon by the convict, Shenis. All that is sheer fabrication. 

Ninth. “ When Evans was unable to walk from the dark cell to the shower — 

bath, I seen two keepers take him, one under each arm, and his keeper, Mr. 
Sprague, walking behind, holding his loaded cane up to Hvans’ head. They 

punished him, and he was then dragged back to his eell by inco convicts in 

an insensible state.” 
The evidence shows that all this is antrue, except the single fact that 

the convict was punished by the shower-bath. 
“Tenth. “After Hvans had been punished in the manner above stated for 

about ten days, he tore a stick off his bunk, and tried to stab himself with it 

fo the heart. He only succeeded in giving himself a slight wound, This 

ground began to mortify, and the doctor neglected to dress tt. He was kept 

‘Gn the dark cell for about a month. His wound began to stink, and he be- 
came very sick, They took him out and put him in another eell. He now 

told me all about his case, and said he thought he was going to die; that he 
thought his breast bone was broken, and that he could not recover. He pro- 

cured religious books, read them, and prayed constantly. He said that he 

had been a bad man, and he wished God to forgive him. He got so weak 
that he could not leave his bed. The flesh over his chest began to turn black. 
On the 18st of April, as the doctor was going home, the keeper of the hall 
stopped him and told him that Evans was very bad and sick, and asked him 

to stop at his cell and see him. The doctor stopped ai Hvans’ ceil door, but 
did not go in the cell. He asked TWvans what was the matter with him. Evans 
told him that he was scarcely able to breathe, and he thought he was dying. 

The doctor said he would be better in the morning, and ordered a cup of tea 
and a piece of bread io be brought tohim. About two hours after the doctor 
had gone home, or about ten P. , Evans was taken so il that he was taker 

to the hospital and died a few hours after. An hour or two after his death 

his neck turned black, also his breast and side, where he had been kicked, 

. There was no inquest held on his body at the prison. The ‘doctor said he 

‘died of consumption. He was coffined and taken away from the prison 

“within eight hours after his death. He died on the second of April. This 
ease was so well known by the prisoners that these facts will be vouched for 

by almost any prisoner who was in the prison when they occurred.” 

I could find no evidence to support this story, but on the other hand, 
the evidence was clear that it was almost wholly untrue. 

The attendant in the hospital, who had heard the story of the wound 

-with the stick, when he laid out the body and put on the grave clothes, 
examined it carefally for the marks, and could find no discoloration 

whatever. . 
Barly in the morning, after Evans died, a dispatch was sent to his 

brother, a physician in Brooklyn, who came to the prison and took the 

“body away with him, after it had been remaining in the prison some 36 

‘hours, awaiting his motions.   
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Such are the details of the charges referred to the committee for in- 
vestigation and the evidence bearing upon them. 

The case as it actually was may be stated thus: ~ 

Sprague, the keeper who had charge of the cabinet shop, had been in 

office only a short time, and, though well meaning and not harsh, he was 
not fitted by experience to take charge of a gang of some 50 men, many 
of them sent from the lowest walks of city life, where indulgence in 
every evil passion is uncontrolled. 

Among the men he had in charge was Evans, a strong, compact-built 
man, whose past life had been so evil that his brother, when he came for 
his remains, said he had expected he would he shot in the prison. He 
was a man of uncontrollable passions, subject to paroxysms of rage, 
during which he was violent and self-willed. 

Evans was reported to the keeper ag amusing himself with making 
fancy articles, instead of doing his regular work on the contract. 

As was his duty, Sprague searched his work bench, and finding 

nothing, he watched Evans very closely, The search and the espial were 

conducted in such a manner that Evans became very angry, and in his 
tage answered the kceper insolently. The yard keeper was sent for, 

who removed Evans from the shop and shut him up in a dark cell. The 
case was reported to the principal keeper, who went to the cell to take 
Evans to his office. On his way thither it-was that Evans broke away, 
ran to the shop, and made the assault on Sprague. 

This occurred on the 21st February, and during the ensuing ten days 
he was showered three times, ‘crucified ” once, had a ball and chain on 
bis leg a part of the time, and was all the time in a dark cell, 

This punishment of force seemed to have no effect npon him but to in- 
crease his anger and obduracy. He expressed his regrets that he had - 
not killed Sprague, and swore he would yet do it. He refused to eat, 

and attempted to commit suicide by cutting his arm with some iron torn 

from his night pail, and sharpened by him for the purpose on the stone 
floor of his cell. He bled profusely, but the wounds he thus gave him-, 

self were not fatal. As soon as this was discovered, his hurts were 
dressed, and during the dregsing, he said he would succeed better next 
time, pointing to the region of the heart. . 

After ten days had clapsed, the officers seeing the result of this treat. 

meni of force, altered their mode of dealing with him. They took from 
him a promise to do no violence to himself or any one else, and they let 

him out of the dark cell. This was within the first four or five days of 
March. ° 

From that time until he was taken sick on the 2d of April, he received 
no punishment whatever. He took his meals in the hospital, and during 
the day time was allowed to go where he pleased about the prison yard, 

The effect of this treatment was salutary.. He committed no more 

open violations of discipline, and toward the latter part of the time he 

expressed to some of his comrades among the convicts hia regret at 
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having assaulted Sprague; he said he “did not know why he did it, for 

Sprague had always used him well.” In the meantime, he had abundant 
opportunity to tell anything he pleased to the convicis, and it was during 

this time that he did tell the story which has been communicated to us. 
On the 2d of April he was admitted to the hospital, and the entries 

were that he was a white, native-born male of the age of 21, by occupa- 

tion a butcher, and of intemperate habits. 
On the morning of that day, which was Sunday, he complained to the 

physician of a pain in his breast and a difficulty of breathing, The doc- 
tor examined his case, and prescribed a mustard pcultice and carbonate 

of ammonia. During the day he was walking about as usual. At about 

wo o’clock in the afternoon he suddenly became very sick. He was at 
once removed to the hospital, where he died about three o’closk on the 

morning of the 3d of April, 
The physician of the prison did not see him after the forenoon of the 

2d until after his death on the morning of the 3d. His idea was that it 
was a case of congestion of the lungs, for which his prescription was 

proper, and which might result in such sudden death. But an eminent 

physician whom J have consulted thinks it was a case of inflammation 
of the heart, which great mental perturbation would aggravate and 
sometimes produce. All the symptoms and the result would indicate 

this. 
I cannot resist the conviction that there was incipient insanity in the 

case, aggravated perhaps by onanism—a vice greatly and lamentably 
prevalent in our prisons. The suddenness and violence of the paroxysms 

of passion—the complete subsidence of those paroxysms—the uncon- 

sciousness afterwards of the patient of the motives which prompted his 

action, and the inadequacy of the provocation to the violence of the ex- 

citement, all look that way. - 
There was no post-mortem examination in this case—though much 

desired by the physician—because his rule is, never to make such exami- 
nation when the surviving relatives remove the remains, unless they 

desire it, 
Evans was not punished in any way, except by confinement in the 

dark cell, after the 27th of February. His attempt to commit suicide by 

~ cutting his arm was on the 5th of March, He drew no books from the 
library after the Ist of January, though by the regulations he could go 

every three weeks and draw such book as he chose. 
After my examination at the prison, I sought out the author of the 

charge, who was a convict in the, prison ai the time. All his charge 
was founded on statements made to him by Evans, or on rumors current 
among the convicts, except a few facts of which he professed to have 
personal knowledge, and as to all of them he was contradicted by the 

evidence. When I informed him of this, and showed him that some 
things he professed to know he could not possibly know, he merely re- 

marked, “ Well, I suppose then that I was mistaken !”’ :   
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There is one consideration growing out of my examination of this case, 
and my general iuspection of this prison, which I am bound in justice to 
present to the executive committee. 

I am sufficiently acquainted, from past experience with our State 
prisons, to be able to know—what I may term, in the hope that it will 
be understood—their moral atmosphere. Ihave seen a prison in a state 

of insurrection—in a state of great excitement when order prevailed~-in 
a condition when unrelenting harshness and cruelty ruled—in a condition 
when careless laxness prevailed, and again when humanity and firmness 

were the order of the-day, and I am persuaded I can tell, from a general 
view of the prisoners, what. is the character of the government which 
prevails at the time. I examined this prison critically for this purpose 

and this was the result: The great body of the prisoners had confidence 
in the justice and humanity of the government, and they were cheerful 

and contented ; but there were some who thought the government was 
weak, and they were watching to take advantage of it. 

Upon looking further, I found the agent and warden, who is the prin- 
cipal officer, to be very humane, impulsive, and enthusiastic in the idea 

that moral suasion was the true rule of government. His energy and 
determination of character had sent his nogions throughout the whole 

prison. 
The principal keeper, whose speciality it is to direct the prison disci- 

pline, was imbued with the same ideas, but was calm, cool and resolute. 
The physician was single-minded, all heart and sympathy, and ready 

to make any sacrifice to the welfare of his patients. 
And the chaplain, who has been there near thirty years, is very pro- 

perly imbued with the idea that the salvation of souls is more important — 
than aught clse. 

The sentiments which thus characterize the chief officers run all 

through among the swhordinate officers, and produce this danger—that 

there may be too much lenity. Take as an instance this case of Evans, 

It was rather a hazardous experiment to trust to go at large, on his 
mere promise to behave himself, a man like Evans, who was subject to 

uncontrollable fits of insane passion—who had attempted his own life 
and the life of one of the officers—who had sworn that he would take his 

own life and that of-the officer, and who found all around him implements 
that could readily be converted into instruments of deadly attack. 

This was carrying the doctrine of lenity among desperate men a good 

ways, and experience will probably suggest some modifications of the 

policy. 
But this “moral atmosphere,’ which I have mentioned, showed me 

that the government was not one of harshness and cruelty, but was on 
the other hand so lenient and humane that the rogues were ready to 
take advantage and did take advantage of it. 

Too much leniency will naturally cause outbreaks of violence among 
the prisoners, and create the necessity of resorting to greater violence’ 
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to subdue it; for the more desperate among these men will not rest long 

without trying some experiment on what they deem to be weakuess in 

the government. 
The perversions of men and their evil passions, in or out of a prison, 

will sometimes produce a rebellion which will require a great deal of 

force to overcome, and which might be prevented by the proper use of 

power at the right time. 
J. W. EDMONDS, 

Chairman of Committee on State Prison Visitation. 

Nuw York, Oct, 22, 1865. 
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REPORT ON PENITENTIARIES. 
The undersigned, appointed by the executive committee of the Prison 

Association to “visit, inspect and examine,” the penitentiaries in‘ the: 
counties of Albany, Onondaga, Monroe, Erie and Kings, having per- 

formed, to the best of their ability, the duty assigned them, beg leave to 
submit the following report: 

Aupany County PEnmrentiary. , 

By an arrrangement entered into in September, 1862, the Albany 
penitentiary was recognized by the General Government of the United 

States as the “ United States Penitentiary for the District-of Columbia,” 

and has thus for more than three years been made the place of confine- 
ment of many men who have graduated with dishonor from various 
courts-martial and federal district courts, most of them however having 

come from Washington -city with the unwelcome “approval” of the 
President and the Secretary of War. The Albany County Penitentiary 

has, however, for many years enjoyed the highest reputation as a model 

among the penal-institutions of the country in the matter of discipline; 

and the generally successful economy of its management, added to the 
wide-spread notoriety of its more recent use as a very snug harbor for 

miscreants of rebellious proclivities, and for military prisoners of more 
patriotic pretensions, have caused it to become more than ever before a 
center of interest. 

: Situation. 

The penitentiary is situated about half a mile from the capitol, amid 

surroundings far more sighily than those to which convicts are usually 
accustomed, Twelve acres of grounds, beautifully grassed, with here 

and there a brilliant plot of flowers or a charming garden spot, furnish 

the frontispiece of this illustrative book of human depravity and its swift 
following punishment. An amphitheatvical undulation of the ground in 

feont, as symmetrical and regular as though formed by the forced pres- 
sure of an immense bowl, is a remarkable addition to the landscape, 

and, with the smooth and closely cut grass everywhere covering the 

slope, cannot fail to impress all visitors (whether voluntary or compul- 

sory) with a great admiration of the external béauty of the prison’s loca- 

tion. The building itself is of the castellated order, three hundred and 

fifty feet long and seventy-five feet in depth, including the wings, which 
latter contain the cells, the center being occupied for business and do- 

mestic purposes by the superintendent. There are few, if any, prisons  
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or penitentiaries in the State, whose outward appearance is so imposing 
and attractive. 

x Government. 

The government of the prison is in the hands of a joint board com- 

posed of the supervisors of Albany county, and the mayor and recorder 

of the city of Albany. Its immediate control is left with General Amos 
Pilsbury, whose name has become famous as suggestive of all that makes 

up the successful prison officer, and whom an experience of forty years, 
joined to a natural fitness for such a mission, has placed at the head of 
his class of officials, as an accomplished disciplinarian, an economical 
manager, and a most shrewd, intelligent, faithful, and withal kind- 

hearted prison keeper. For almost twenty years (excepting only the 

year spent in New York as chief of police) General Pilsbury has had 
charge of this institution, having been seven times in succession unani- 

mously appointed its superintendent; and, by the success of his long 
term of service, he has certainly shown how worthy he was of the con-. 

fidence reposed in him by the joint board, under whose scarcely more 
than nominal supervision he acts. 

A single circumstance may be adduced as irrepressible evidence of the 

fitness of this officer for his position, and the fidelity of his devotion to 
the peculiar duties devolved upon him, and this is the fact that, although 

no house of detention of its class in this State is so destitute of the means 
of preventing escapes, it is almost if not quite an unheard of thing that 

a prisoner gets away fromi the Albany penitentiary. And this is due 

entirely to the perfection of the system of discipline both among prisoners 
and sub-keepers. In the absence of those stone walls that do a prison 
make, a moral wall appears to surround this institution, over which no 

convict cares to clamber, and under which none has the skill to mine. 

No prison in the country has so honorable a record as respects the com-, 

plete security of its fhmates. 

Discipline. 

The discipline of the institution is strict and rigid, but qualified with 
a proper admixture of kindness. The punishments are few and far from 
severe. The dark cell and the firm but friendly expostulations of the 

superintendent, are generally sufficient to reduce the disobedient or 
refractory to submission; while, in the most extreme cases, the adminis- 
tration of a shower-bath, “more in sorrow than in anger,” fulfills its 

mission, and in a natural sense, washes away the sin and contumacy of 

the convict. Unlike the shower-bath of the other prisons, where the 
poor victim is seated so as to réceive a barrel or more of water directly 

upon his forehead and face, and thus is all but strangled, the punishment 
is here visited upon the upright (?) prisoner, who stands and takes it, and 

who has only to say “I will behave myself,’ to be released at once. 
This is the limit set to all punishment here. No matter what the infrac-' 

tien of rules, if the man acknowledges his error and expresses the repen-   
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tance which regrets and discontinues his evil courses, the shower ceases, 
the cell opens, and the pardon is pronounced. 

There are few cases of the obstreperous sort in the penitentiary, and 
those few get heartily sick of playing the mule by the time the superin- 
tendent is done with them. Infinite showerings, dark cells ad lbitum, 
and an immensity of good advice, await the contumacious convict ; 

yet he finally is forced to submit, and generally does it with a good 
grace. There is not a chain on the premises, nor a twenty-five pound 
ball (that barbarous but latterly commen ‘lock on the human under- 

standing,”) nor any cther such cruel contrivance for crushing out hu- 
manity and metamorphosing sinners into saints.. The law of kindness, 

superadded to a careful look out, keeps all within the bounds, and secures 
admirable order and good behavior. : 

The Inmates. ne 

The class of prisoners now here is higher in the scale of intelligence, 

culture and social condition, than has been heretofore the case. Of 
course many of the five hundred inmates are fellows of the baser sort, 
and many are capable of almost any deeds of darkness—for of such are 

bounty jumpers, highwaymen, deserters and burglars; but there are also 
ex-officers of our army and several rebel prisoners, whose position before 
their incarceration presupposes some sort of social respectability. More 

than half of the convicts, at the time of our visit, were military prisoners, 
and they were found disposed to be quiet, submissive and obedient. 

Among them was one whose term of imprisonment, commuted from a- 

death sentence, was “during the war,” but being implicated in the An- 
dersonville barbarities, he was detained to await the further develop- 

ments of the Wirz trial at Washington. Another, a union paymaster, 
who is a son-in-law of a well known and estimable regular army officer, 

was serving out his sentence of ‘‘six years’ imprisonment and five thou- 

sand dollars fine,” for pretending, while in New Orleans, that fifty thou- 
sand dollars had been stolen from his safe, and then being privy to a 
plot to compel a negro to confess having taken it, so that the informer 
could get a reward of five thousand dollars which had been offered for 
the thief. The poor negro was whipped brutally before he could be 
made to confess a crime he had not committed, and subsequently died of 
his injuries. The court-martial convened. upon the case sifted the matter 

thoroughly, and the result was the conviction of this scoundrely pay- 

master, who really seems to have deserved hanging instead of the 

punishment meted ont to him, which may almost be said to be but 
nominal, when the baseness as well as the enormity of his crime are 

considered. ‘ 
There is another case of a different character, in which a union officer, 

formerly in the quartermaster’s department, and engaged in transport- 
ing or transhipping soldiers, was accused of a deficiency of $3,000 in his 
accounts. Tried and found guilty, he was condemned to incarceration in,  
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the penitentiary for ten years, and is now serving out his sentence with 

, exemplary resignation and submissiveness. And yet there are some 

grounds for believing that at this moment the government owes this very 

man $30,000, instead of his being a defaulter as accused. 

One of the worst classes of prisoners to deal with are the bounty 

jumpers, who, having fearlessly run the guard and risked the bullet as 

desérters many a time, at last here find themselves enlisted under a 

general who is proof against all those blandishing arts so successfully 
tried by them on army officers. One would think that one of these men 

who had jumped ¢hirteen bounties, would at least attempt to get away 

from an unwalled prison like this, but thus far he has not made the en- 

deavor. Still General Pilsbury bates not a jot of care or caution, for he 
knows not how soon some of these wretches may concoct a conspiracy 

for their.own escape and his destruction. 
Of the 500 prisoners confined at the time of inspection, 94 were women 

and 406 were men. Perhaps one-third of each sex were of the “ coutra- 

band” race and color; many of them being of so degraded an order of 
intelligence as to be not far removed from the plane occupied by Barnum’s 

“ Whatis-it?? An unusual number of these creatures were here confined 
at the date of our visit, most of them having been sent hither from Wash- 

ington for theft and similar offenses. They were of a low order of 
negroes, and in their case it would seem that ignorance had been the 

mother of crime, 
Reference has already been made to the remarkably guod discipline of 

this prison. An instance in point may be given. The rules, as in most. 

prisons, forbid all communication between prisoners. Elsewhere the 
rule is so much of a dead letter practically, that at Auburn, we have 
been assured, the convicts are as soon and as fully familiar with 

news stirring in the ontside world as are the keepers themselves; and 
the same is true of other prisons. But here the rule is not only a law, 
but it is obeyed to the letter. The prisoners do not and dare not talk 
with each other; and when, on the 19th of April last, the chaplain dis- 

coursed on the death of the President, he made the first announcement 
that had reached his audience respecting the event which by that time 

had saddened the entire country, but which it seems had not become 
known to a certain company of 500 men and women not ten hours dis- 
tant from the great empire city and at the capital of the empire State. 
Discipline at once so marked and so perfect as this, deserves some other 
characterization than mere prison keeping; it is more than a mere keeper 

can attain to, and partakes largely of the character of genius. 

Library: 

The convicts have a library of between 700 and §00 volumes, mostly 

of religious and historical works. There ought to be at least five times 
as many books placed within reach of the kind of men now confined here, 
many of whom incline to read as opportunity offers, and to whom a fit”   
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book might at such a time come as an angel of light, and become a’ 

means of permanent good. The paltry sum of $250 was expended last 

year in the replenishment of this small library, and it is expected that 
an equal amount will be similarly expended this year. But there is 
abundant opportunity for the exercise of that benevolence which desires 

to “do good and to communicate,” and which might manifest itself most 
fitly in the gift of a thousand properly selected volumes, as the founda- - 
tion of a library to which it would be a pleasure to others to contribute 

in coming years. Surely there is no better or more reforming agency 
than is found in a good book placed in the hands of a man whose pastis © 

fruitful only of rémorse, aud whose future is alike destitute of ambition 

and hope. ° 
. kt should be stated here that the prisoners are allowed to receive 
books from their friends under such restrictions only as the superinten- 
dent’s censorship implies. Every cell has a Bible, the gift of the Bible 
Society of Albany. There is preaching every Sabbath, but no other 

effort te morally impress the prisoners than such as is put forth by the 

chaplain and prison officers. No representatives of the religious asso- 
ciations in Albany have access to the prison, or, so fat as we learned, 

covet it as a mission field. 

A few statistics extracted from the last report of the superintendent 
will fitly close this record of our inspection. 

It will be found from the superintendent’s report that the gross earn- 
ings of the penitentiary for the year have been..4 ...... $67,648 32 

And its ordinary expenditures .... , 46,268 28 

Leaving a gain of...... . $21,380 04 

The sum of $12,859.44 las been expended from this balance, under 

authority heretofore given by the joint board, in building a two story 
brick shop, a bathing house, extensions of the yard walls, &c., which 

. sum has been charged to ,profit and loss, Deducting the amount thus 
expended from the balance of earnings above given, leaves a profit for 

the year of .......... beceeetereee aoe scosseeres $8,520 60 

The number of prisoners received during the year-has been a 
‘Which added to those on hand October 81, 1864 a 

Makes a total in confinement for the year of......-....0..04- 
Discharged by expiration of sentence : 22. 500 
Pardoned and discharged by the president. . 
Discharged by order of Secretary of War.... 

. Discharged by order of Secretary of the Navy. . 
Pardoned by the Governor 
Discharged by the county court.... 
Discharged by magistrates ...... 
Discharged by certiorari .. wets teen one eer eenreee BD 
Discharged by payment of fines to justices or here..:..... 18. 

[Assem. No. 50.] : 6  
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Transferred to lunatic asylum......... cece eneeeteee sees 

Viz, mates ... 
females... cece ee eee cece reen pee e ere ene ee eens 

’ Of the above number received during the year, there were 
MAlES 00. cee ee eee eee eens bed ee acne een e ns cecene 64 
females ... 

892- 

OF the whole number above given, 345 were committed for “misde- 
meanor,” which we suspect to be in most of the cases a delicate phrase 

for the offense once known as “ public intoxication.” 
196 were sent from the city of Albany. 
104 from the town of Watervliet. . 

2 from the town of Bethlehem . 
6 being one from each of the ‘towns of Guilderland, Rensselaerville, 

: Berne, Goeymans, Westerlo and New Scotland. 
21 from the United States court for the northern district of New York, 

8 from the United States court for the eastern district of New York. 
153 from courts of thetcity of Washington. 
231 from courts martial, and 176 from other couaties for whose keeping 

those counties pay. . 

892 total. . 
— : 
372 were sentenced for terms less than six months. 
81 for six months each. 

129 for terms from seven months td one year. 
16 for one year or until bailed. 
2 for one year and fines respectively of $250 and $1,000. 

92 for terms above one year and not exceeding two years. 
2 for two years and fines severally of $200 and $1,000. 

95 for terms over.two years and not exceeding three. 
2 for three years and fines severally of $5, 000.and $25,000. 
6 for terms above three years and not exceeding: four. 

85 for terms over four years and not exceeding fi 
2 for five years and fines respectively of $5, 000 and $15,000. > 

31 for termis from six to ten years. 
4 for terms above ten years and not over fifteen. 

17 during the war. 
5 for life, and 
1 upon a ‘fine of $13,910, or to stand committed until such fine be paid. 

302 total. 

‘187 were under twenty years of age. 
394 were between twenty and thirty years.   
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182 were between thirty and forty years, 
71 were between forty and fifty years. 
58 were above the age of fifty. 

892 total. 

~The number of commitments to the penitentiary during the year was 
205 greater than for the year ending October 31st, 1864. 

Excepting the number required for making and repairing clothing, for 
baking, cooking, washing and ironing, and for the necessary work about 
‘the buildings and grounds, all the able bodied convicts are employed in 
the manufactare of shoes for contractors in the city of New York. 

RECAPITULATION OF ITEMS OF INCOME AND EXPENSES. ‘ 

Incomes. 

Shoe shop No. 1....-..-- Lace eececueenae +. $9,572 
Shoe shop No, 2. . . 
Shoe shup No. 3. 
Shoe shop No. 4... 
Female department 
Received from visitors and for fines.. 
Board account .......0068 oe 

$67,648 32 

Improvement and repairs 
Furniture 
Clothing and bedding. 
Provisions 

Building account . 
$59,127 72 

Gain over amount expended in building. ’ ; $8,520 60 

STATEMENT OF PROPERTY ON HAND. 

_- - October 31st, 1864. 

Furniture $5,041 32 
Expenses... . . - 2,667 

Provisions. . . . 8,895 

3,788 a 
$14,388 39 

$5,946 
3,319 
4,955 
2,992 

17,044 40 

Increase of property on hand....... . oun . $2,656 ‘OL  
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STATEMENT OF CASH, PROPERTY AND DEBTS. 

Gash on hand October 31st, 1864 $12,103 51 
Cash on hand October 31st, 1865 18,152 23 

Increase of cash....+-. pacer cere secee 
Property on hand October 31st, 1864 .......- $14,388 39 
Property on hand October 81st, 1865 ......-- 17.044 40 

$6,048 72 

2,656 O1 

$8,704 13 
Increase of property on hand 

oa Increase of cash and property 
Due on books, October 31, 1864, 

from the county of Albany $13,142 48 
From other counties, the United 

States’ contractors, and others..- 18,237 55 
. —_--_-—— $81,380 08 
Due. on books, October 31, 1865, a 

from the county of Albany, as 

e United States, other . 
counties, contractors, &c...... 18,053 42 

——-——- 31,195 90 

$13,142 48 

Decrease of debts due........--- 184 13 

Gains, besides amount expended in building .... $8,520 60 

Exreact Frou THE Puysicran’s Report. 

“We have had no epidemic or contagious disease to contend with. 

Bowel complaints, rheumatism and affections of the Jungs, have been the 

principal disorders requiring treatment. The cases of the latter have 

een more numerous this year than heretofore, and have'proved more 

fatal. Ihave to report thirteen deaths during the year: — 
“Two from chronic diarrhea, one from old age, two from debility and 

eight from pulmonary disease. In three of the cases last mentioned, the 
convicts were.in a hopeless state when they arrived at the institution, 

and all we could do was to make them as comfortable-as their condition 

> would permit. : 
“The deaths in the penitentiary for the past year have been less than 

two per cent of its inmates. This proportion, though above that of 
former years, is not large when we take into account that a numerous 

class of our prisoners have been in armies serving in the southern States, 

and came to us for the most part enfeebled by disease and intemperance. 

“The clothing and food of the prisoners have been as heretofore, 
abundant and of good quality, and every attention has been given tothe 
wants of the sick and infirm. The wholesome discipline for which the 

_ penitentiary has always been eminent, has been mildly but firmly. main- 

tained, and the general order, neatness and ventilation of the buildings, 

have been at all times thoroughly attended to.” .   

' 
or 
rn 
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Owonpaga Country Penirenriary, 

The concluding sentence of last year’s report upon this prison was ag. 

follows: ‘“ We hope that before another inspection takes place, buildings 
may be provided suitable for the wealthy county in which the institu- 

tion is placed.” Your committee of this year regret to have to report 

the utter disappointmcat of this most reasonable hope. The ravages of 
the conflagration early in the year 1864 héve been no further repaired 

than was noticed last year, and the same difficulties, arising from imper- 
fect accommodations for the prisoners, remain to annoy the superinten- 
dent, although a year has transpired. The imperfect arrangements 
greatly interfere with the management, a condition apparently dueto a .— 
false economy which seems to rule the views of the board of supervisors, 

although $2,500 has been expended on the reconstruction of the buildings. 

The number of prisoners at the time of inspection, August 16, was 73, 

46 males and 27 females, including 11 jail prisoners, the institution 
being a compound of jail and penitentiary. Since November 1, 1864, 
up to the present time, the number of admissions was 216. The daily 
average this year is about 60. : 

* An effort is stated to have been recently made to remove the prison, 

from its present salubrious and isolated site, into the heart of the city of 

Syracuse. This was undoubtedly instigated by personal pecuniary mo- 
tives, advantage being taken of the recent ‘conflagration to urge the 
ebange, but it is believed that the idea has been abandoned, as the | 
restoration of some of the buildings would indicate. : 

The officers of the institution and their salaries remain the same as 

last year, though since the conflagration the female section has been 
deprived of the advantages of a matron, in consequence of there. being 
no place for one to reside inside thé prison grounds. The wife of ‘the 
superintendent, however, devotes a considerable part of her time to 
oversceing the needs of the female prisoners; though being obliged to 

reside at some distance from the prison, she cannot give all the super. 
vision required. 

The cells for the male and female prisoners are necessarily in the same 

hall, there being but one. They occupy the opposite corridors, however,- 
communication between the sexes being prevented by constant observa- 

tion of the keepers. The male keepers having under these circumstan- 

ces full opportunity, and in fact being required, to observe not only the 
cells and movements of the male prisoners, but also of the females, by 

night as well as by day, their virtuous dispositions are under a constant 
and severe test. 

This arrangement is of course due to the fact of the destruction of that. 
part of the prison which was appropriated to the females, and though: 
excusable for the present, there can be no justification for the continu- 
ance of the present deficiencies beyond the time required for the erection 

of a new hall. . ‘ 

But even this excuse cannot be rendered for the practice of requiring.  
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all the prisoners of both sexes to occupy the same workshop, where they 

are all day in full view of each other, without even a board partition 

between them, and under the supervision of one keeper and that a male. 

The workshop alluded to was erected last year in the place of one de- 

stroyed, is 112 by 25 feet, and two stories high. The lower story is 

oceupied as described, all the prisoners being engaged in making cane 

seats of chairs. The upper story is empty, and its use as a work room 

by one or the other of the sexes, whereby they would be entirely sepa- 

rate from each other, was suggested not only as essential ‘to common 

decency and discipline, but for the protection of the individuals of both 

sexes against each other’s observation and knowledge. The only reply 

to this suggestion of the occupation of the room, now wholly unused, by 

one class or other of the convicts, was, that there was no one to act as 

overseer, the supervisors refusing an appropriation for the purpuse. 

Only one of the prisoners was sick at the time of our visit, and he in 

his cell, the hospital having been destroyed. : 

_ A portion of the library was also lost, and no books have been added 

to it since 1863. . : 

Two men succeeded in making their escape recently; they were at 

work on the farm, and were recaptured. One, attempted to scale the 

temporary wall of brick, but was prevented and placed in irons, There 

are no other guards than the keepers, and there seemed to your commit- 

tee not only great facility but temptation offered, for a general uprising 

and exit from the buildings and grounds of the whole company. 

The institution is stated to have never been self-supporting, although 

the labor performed by the convicts yields about 25 cents a day, and the 

poard of many of them is paid by the other counties from which they are 

sent. One principal reason for this deficiency as alleged, is, that the 

jail expenses are too great. A separate institution for that purpose 

would doubtless cost much more. . 

Mowror Country Penitentiary. 

Next in order to the penitentiary at Syracuse, as one travels west. 
ward, comes the Monroe County Penitentiary, located at Rochester, and 

in most respects furnishing a refreshing contrast for the relief of those 
who have looked in at the last described institution on their way. This 
prison is situated in the open country, about a mile from the city of 
Rochester, and near the Mount Hope Cemetery—-a burying-place whose 
peauties, natural and artificial, throw as it were an ornamental wreath 
around death itself. Connected with the prison is a fertile farm of 32 
acres, which is for the most part cultivated by the convicts, and is thus 
made to supply all the vegetables necessary for their support. 

Buildings. 
The prison buildings are substantial brick structures, consisting of a 

_center building, occupied for offices and the superintendent's residence, 
N   
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wad two wingsone for the accommodation of male prisoners, and the 
other fer females.- There are in these wings 192 cells for men, and 72 
for women, This arrangement bears hard upon the females, who patron- 

ize the institution to such an extent that the doubling-up system has to be 

Put in practice at night and at mesl times, there being 121 women in 
occupancy of the 72 cells of the female prison at the time of our visit. 
This lack of accommodations is the main defect of this penitentiary, and 

while in no degree chargeable upon the officials, who acknowledge and” 
realize its baleful effects, it certainly demands the attention of. the 
county supervisors, and should be remedied at once by the enlargement 
of the buildings and an increase in the number of cells in the female 

prison, Such is the character of the female population of the institu- 

tion—abandoned women in every sense of the term—that their comfort. 
decency, and possible reformation, depend entirely upon individual 
isolation, and utter inability to exert the least influence upon one another 

Unlike the Gnondaga County Penitentiary, this does not admit of the 
commingling of the two sexes; their workshops as well: as cells being 
as separate and distinct as though they were in different parts of Roches- 
ter, 4 then, it were possible to keep each female convict from com- 
munication with her sisters in infamy, there would be little left to criti- 

cise or regret in the management of this institution. Let us hope that - 
the supervisors who have its interests in their keeping will soon obviate 
this difficulty and remove this reproach, - 

Workshops. : 

The labor of the male prisoners is contracted out to parties who utilize 

it in the manufacture of boots and shoves, and barrels for four and fruit, 
The women work at chair-seating (rush and cane), and in making the 
clothing needed in the institution. The latter do their work in rooms 
connected with their own prison, while the men are marched to a long 
workshop in the rear of their cell building, where they spend the day, - 
excepting an hour at dinner time passed in their cells. “ At the time of 

our visit the facilities for conveniently working were not much to boast 
of, a fire last January having swept away the cooper shop, .a building 

168 feet long, aud the engine-house and store room, a building 100 feet 

long by 55 feet in depth, leaving nothing but the lower part of thé wall . 
of the cooper shop, which has since been roofed over and made to serve 
the purposes of a temporary hive for the industries of the establishment. 

Besides the buildings, there were destroyed large quantities of voget- 
ables, which were laid in to supply the winter’s wants, and whose loss 
entailed great inconvenience as well as expense. The damage done b 
the fire is estimated at $20,000, on which there was only $7,000 insurance, 

The patching up of the walls of the old shop and the purchase of new ma- 
chinery involved an‘ expense of $15,000. If the suggestions of the 

superintendent, respecting supplying the prison with water, had been 
carried out a year ago, no such disaster could have occurred, as he feels  
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sure that if he had been able to obtain water promptly and in quantity, 

he could have extinguished this fire in fifteen minutes, and with but little 

damage. .And this leads to the remark that the “ water privileges” of 

the penitentiary are by no means creditable or economical. To supply 

the daily wants of the prison, water must be brought in tanks placed on 

carts from a long distance, and even then is almost unfit for use. This 

one-horse system, moreover, can easily and cheaply be saperseded by 

conveying the water in a rational way, by means of pipes from @ reser- 

voir which might be located on high ground in the neighboring ceme- 

tery. There ought to be no further delay in putting the project into 

effect. 

Cells and Ventilation. : 

'The cells of this penitentiary have for their floor a solid stone, which 

defies all attempts to undermine or dig ont, and we believe the history 

of the institution contains no record of an escape from within the walls. 

Several prisoners have been unable to resist the temptation while at 

work on the farm, and two or three every year thus succumb to the 

superior attractions of the goddess of liberty, and wend their way to- 

wards their old haunts in Rochester. But this cannot be prevented ex- ~ 

cept by an increase ‘of the force of keepers, which would add largely to 

the cost of the potatoes, etc., raised on the farm, 4 circumstance which 

supervisors cannot contemplate without a chronic aversion. 

The sanitary location and condition of the penitentiary could scarcely 

be improved. The ventilation of the cells is of a bad sort, and perhaps 

cannot now be perfected; but the general salubrity and abundance of the 

air within and around the buildings secures the health of all the inmates 

and sends them back to society, at the end of their terms, in as good a 

bodily condition as an unsound mind and depraved heart will permit 

them to have. At the time of our visit only three men were in hospital, 

one with palsy, another with rheumatism, and the third a case of casu- 

alty, abundant evidence of the healthfulness of a prison containing 141 

men and 121 women, whose previous life had not been such as to defy 

disease or insure health. 

Punishment. 

Very little punishment is administered in the prison, and even that 

little ig more than the kind-hearted superintendent, Mr. Levi 8. Fulton, 

cares to speak of. Itis his wish to govern the inmates by moral suasion 

and kind treatment, rather than by the brute force which many other 

keepers delight to display; and it is his characteristic remark, that he 

would not only like to get along without inflicting punishment, but he 

thought he could do so if he could give his personal attention to every 

instance of insubordination. Disobedience is visited with reprimands, 

the dungeon, and as a last resort, with corporeal punishment, inflicted 

with a leather strap about three inches wide, and slitted at what the   
, 
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prisoner must consider the wrong end. But this last named punishment’ 
is quite seldom used, Lo 

Labrary. 

The library of the prison is not a very good one, there being few ad- 
ditions to it by purchase and none by: contribution. The only paper 

regularly accéssible to the inmates is a religious journal, which is for- 
warded monthly in packages from the office of the Prison Association. 
This attention is keenly appreciated by the prisoners. There is no in- 

struction, either secular or religious, attempted to be imparted to the 

convicts, except through the medium of a single sermon on the Sabbath, 
and such conversation as the chaplain may hold with individuals on 
that day, Every cell has a Bible and hymn book as a part of its furni- 

tare, but we were unable to discover that they were used-much. 
Mr. Fulton, the superintendent, is a good manager, and worthily fills - 

his place. His discipline is effective without being severe, and his kind- 
ness of heart makes him the friend of those placed under his care. Re- 
formation, however, is not we fear one of the results of confinement; but 

where to place the burden of this responsibility, your committee cannot. 
decide, ‘ . 

On account of their inability to procure the statistics of this institu- 
tion for 1865, at the time of the presentation of this report, your com- 
mittee are compelled to omit them. ‘ . 

Ente County Panirentiary. 

* It is with regret that the committee for 1865 are compelled to state 
that the very serious defects of this institution alluded to in the report 
of last year, in terms suppdsed to be sufficiently strong to attract imme- 

diate attention, and induce prompt action on the part of the county autho- 
rities, remain thus far entirely unremedied. It is gratifying, however, 

to know that there is a prospect of an improvement in the particulars 
mentioned, ihe commissioners and superintendent all appearing to ap- 
preciate the necessity for the extension of the prisoners’ accommoda- 
tions; so that the serious evils arising from the necessary confinement 
of two, and sometimes three, in a single cell, may be avoided. Could 

the supervisors be brought to comprehend fully the evil effects of this 

overcrowding, we cannot doubt that the simple remedy would be at once 

applied; for, to use the language of the superintendent in his report for 

present year, “The congregating of prisoners in the manner we have 
been compelled to do the past two years, renders almost nugatory our 
efforts at the reform of offenderg; has a tendency and does destroy much 

of the intended effect of punishment, and is often a source of an early 

return to the walls. of the prison, rather than the imprisonment. being 

followed by a return to the paths of honesty and virtue.” ' 

Were it possible to calculate the pecuniary ldss which the county 

suffers (to say nothing of the moral loss) from the evils thus entailed, it 
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is not unreasonable to suppose that it would more than equal the inte- 
rest of the capital required to remove them by the erection of additional 
cells, The great and numerous objéctions to the incarceration of two or 
more evil disposed persons in oue cell, whereby interchange of thoughts 

and feelings is perfectly unrestrained, have been so often and go strenu- 

ously set forth, it is deemed unnecessary to more than allude to them 
here, and not only the prisoners themselves but society in general are 

sufferers therefrom. 
The whole number of prisoners admitted during the year ending Sep- 

tember 30th was 1,045, of whom 486 were males ‘and 559 were females, 
The number at the time of inspection was 108 males and 115 females, a 

total of 228, with only 150 cells. On one occasion 151 female prisoners 
were compelled to occupy the eighty cells in that department. This 

unusual proportion of females is partly duc to the fact that at the last 
session of the Legislature of the State a law was passed transferring all 
females from the State prison at Sing Sing, who were convicted in the 
eighth judicial district, to this institution; and directing that thereafter 

all female convicts not convicted by crimes punishable by death or life 

imprisonment, in said district, be sentenced to this institution. 
The sanitary condition of the prison is maintained as indicated in 

former reports, a fact due not to any arrangement of cells, to enlarged 

space, or to natural or artificial ventilation, but to the strict attention 
given to the purification of the whole establishment by frequent abla- 
tions and whitewashing. Out of a daily average of 1754, not a prisoner 
has died during the last 16 months, 

Respecting its financial. position, the annual report of the commission 

ers (a committee of the board of supervisors) speaks favorably as com- 
pared with previous years. The total expense to the county for the year 
ending September 30, 1865, was $11,824.38, 

A few attempts at escape have been made, but in every case followed 
by recapture. One of these, a female, declared that she scaled the wall 
(from 12 to 16 feet high) by a board, but no trace of such a movement 

could be found. 
The contracts for the labor of the prisoners and the nature of the work 

have undergone no change since the last inspection by the Association, 
whilet he prices of all articles of consumption have increased enormously, 

without any corresponding advance in the prices of prison labor. Thus 
the public, through this institution as in other similar ones, has to suffer 
for the benefit of the contractors. Some increased revenue is antici- 
pated from the care of United States and State prisoners (probably not 

less: than $3,000 and their labor} during the coming year. The price 
paid by the State for the care of its convicts is $1.50 per week. 

During the past year the superintendent has established a. Sabbath 

school, from which it is believed that a very beneficial result has been 
derived—its effect upon the discipline of the prison being marked. In 
all matters pertaining to the ‘moral instruction and reformation of the   

Jgls- 

convicts, your committee were highly gratified to observe the cordial 
and effective aid rendered by a lady attached to the institution in the 

capacity of an assistant matron. With a heart warm in the cause of 
religion and moral reform, and with an intelligence and tact admirably 

adapted thereto, her influence with the female portion of the convicts, 
not only in the Sabbath exercises bat in her daily intercourse with them, 
is most happy and nseful, for the exercise of which many a one will here- 
after ‘‘rise and call her blessed.” Erie county in this particular, as in 

many other matters concerning its prisons, sets before the State an 
example well worthy of imitation. 

Your committee would again invite attention, as did our immediate 

predecessors, to the admirable tables of statistics prepared by the super- 
intendent, Mr. Jolin Felton, which were published in full in last year's 
report, embracing the whole period from the construction of the prison 
in 1848 to the present date, and earnestly recommend to every other 
prison of the State the preparation of similar tables, 

The whole number of prisoners admitted during the year ending Sep- 
tember 30th, 1865, was , 

Males....... > 
«Females..... 
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Kines County Peyrrentiary. 

Most beautifully and healthfally situated on an elevated tract of land, 

and built in a style of architecture of impressive elegance. This insti- 
tution, on its external view, holds out the promise of internal arrange- 

ments of corresponding spaciousness and convenience, and equivalent 
moral, financial and reformatory government. On entering’, the first of 

these anticipations is fully confirmed by the large halls, the spacious 
offices, the ample corridors and thé well arranged cells, all kept in a 
manner. demonstrative of the appreciation on the part of the superinten- 
dent and his subordinates, of the value of neatness, cleanliness and good 

order. But with the moral and financial management~as much more 
important than the architectural form and style as its living subjects 

are more variable and valuable than the walls of the building—we regret 

to be unable to render an equally favorable opinion, a result however 
due, not to the want of disposition or ability of its immediate managers, 

but rather to defects and improper administration of the laws, and the 

indifference or imbecility of the public authorities under whose control 
itis. <A manifest contrast exists in tbe important particulars alluded 

to between this and the other similar institutions which your committee 
have inspected, which are best made known by the details of the several 
reports.  
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While the undersigned are of opinion that the strenuous and success- 
ful efforts made by the managers of nearly every other penitentiary of 
the State to make their institutions self-supporting through the labors of 

the inmates, should not be the principal object—regarding the moral im- 

provement and reformation of the inmates as the first thing to be con- 
sidered—yet it cannot be denied that steady occupation, habits of indus- 

try and firm discipline, by which alone these institutions can be made to 
support themselves/are also essential to the moral reform and the future 
well-being of those committed to their care. Neither can their financial 
prosperity be always considered a criterion of their moral advancement 

or success in the formation of the evil dispositions or habits of the in- 
mates; nevertheless, idleness has been truly said to be the mother of 
vice, and industry, even though it be compulsory, is at- least a preven- 

tive, and often proves a destroyer of evil thoughts and passions. 
The whole number of prisoners at the time of inspection was 117, 

divided into males 102, and females 115. The number committed during 
the year ending August Ist, was 678 By reference to the reports of the 

last two years, it will be seen that most of the commitments are for 
crimes of inferior grade, and in fact a majority of them are for no erime 
at all, but mere ‘“ vagrancy,’ which is in most cases synonymous with 
poverty, and inability to earn a Hving. IJn-a legal point of view a 
vagrant is one who has no visible means of support, a definition which 

the magistrates of Kings county apply in the most literal sense, even to 
the commitment to this penitentiary of several wnfortunates whose 
inability to earn a living arises from blindness alone. A grosser perver- 

sion of justice and humanity cannot be conceived than the incarceration 
in a penal institution of one innocent of all crime or criminal intent, and 
for no other reason than disease of the eyes, resulting in loss of sight, a 
depth of misfortune entitling the sufferer to the care of christian benevo- 
lence in an ophthalmic hospital, er at the worst in an alms-house. Indi- 

viduals thus situated were observed by the committee of last year, as 
well as by oursclves, proving this violation of the rule of right and 
charity to be here a confirmed practice. The same considerations apply 

- to @ number of the inmates whose infantile years entitle them to the less 
degrading and more beneficial.discipline and instruction of the House of 

Refuge, an institution created and supported for the especial charge of 

such, : . 
Another striking deficiency of this institution is the absence of any 

mural enclosure, except a light fence within a few feet of the house, the 

grounds beyond which, comprising an area of 88 acres, are wholly free 
and open.to the surrounding country. About 200 feet distant from the 
main building is an open shed, under which the male prisoners are em- 
ployed through the day in breaking stone for macadamizing roads, the 
only occupation supplied them, except that for about three months in the 
year two gangs of eight men each are hired out to neighboring farmers, 
at a remuneration of seven dollars a day for each gang and a keeper.   
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It is thus seen that ali the work afforded the male prisoners is entirely 
beyond the inclosed precincts of the prison, and the only protection 
against escapes besides the stamped clothing is the supervision of afew 

_keepers, of whom there are only eight in the whole establishment, one 
or more of whom are engaged inside, leaving the others as the only 
guardians of the outside laborers. The temptation to escape so patent 
and inviting was yielded to during the past year by six of the prisoners 
(four of whom were recovered), and the wonder is that by a general 
revolt nearly every man and boy does not.depart. . 

Another serious defect is the want of a workhouse, in which, as in 
every other similar institution in the State, the inmates might find steady 
and useful employment, whereby habits of industry might be imparted, 
and many of them be taught a trade conducive to their future livelihood, 
besides contributing to the support of the institution, which now draws 

largely upon the county treasury, in fact for almost the whole of its in- 
come. There can be no reasonable doubt that the capital required for 
the erection of a suitable workhouse (the appropriation of which we were 

informed is the chief objection made to such an addition’ would soon 
yield both a financial and moral benefit. . 

In the 19th report of our Association it is stated that ‘‘no portion of 
the building is appropriated to hospital purposes;” a still existing fact, 
which was made painfully manifest to us by seeing in cne of the ordi- 

nary cells a sick and apparently dying “freedman,” who, recently relieved 

from the bonds of slavery, was committed to. this prison four days ago 
asa “vagrant,” his disability doubtless arising from hie sickness and 
his peculiar position in life, Onr attention was also called by the super- 
intendent to two other persons just received—one white, the other color- 
ed—who, like the dying freedman and the blind woman above described, 

are not only improper subjects for a prison, neither having committed 
any crime whatever, but fur whom, by every humane consideration, 

the care of a civic hospital was requisite, but of which this institution 
is wholly destitute. Nor is this absence of hospital accommodation for: 
the sick attributable to want of room, there being vacant apartments in 
the center building well adapted to this purpose. 

Several infants, from six months to four or five years of age, children’ 
of convict mothers, were observed in the prison. On inquiring of the 
superintendent by what authority they were there, we were told it was 
by commitment of the magistrates, the children needing their mother’s 
care. : ; 

During the past summer the newspapers gave notice of several charges 
of improper conduct towards the prisoners, and of official malfeasance 
on the part of the superintendent, such as flogging women with a cow- 
hide, appropriating to private use the proceeds of the sales of manure, 

deficiency of food for the-prisoners, &., &c. These charges underwent 
an investigation by a committee of the supervisors, and ‘the report of a 

majority exculpated the officer, while a minority report stated that some,  
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if not all, of thé complaints were correct. The superintendent was re- 
appointed (his term of office expiring at that time), a fact indicative of , 

his justification by the board, it being alleged that the motive for the 
charges was a desire on the part of the individual making them to ob- 
tain the situation. It not being in the power of your committee to 

_ obtain the attendance of outside witnesses, nothing like a fall investiga- 

tion of the circumstances could be made; but, so far as we were enabled 

to judge from an examination of the inmates, the subordinate officers, 
and the superintendent himself, the charges appeared to be ‘without 

foundation, 
The number admitted during the year ending July 31st, 1865, was as 

follows : 
Crime charged. . . Females. Total. 

Vagrancy ...sverees 2 286 A487 
Petit larceny aceee paces . 88 160 
Assault ond battery « . 35 
Intoxication ... 
Grand larceny 
Larceny. ...e.... 
Seduction . 
Burglary .. 
Manslaughter 
Forgery... 
Malicious mischief. . eaeene 
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All which is’respectfully submitted. 
JOHN H. GRISCON, 

FRANK W. BALLARD, 
H. K. BULL (for Kings 

county only), 

Committee, 
New Yorx, Dec. 31, 1865, 
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"ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GENERAL AGENT. * 

Orricz Prison Association, 12 Centre srxeEr, 
- New Yors, January 2, 1866. i 

To the Executive Committee: 
Gentlemen—lIn connection with the report of yonr agent it has been 

customary to insert the tables of criminal statistics, furnished by the 
warden of the city prison to the Commissioners of Public Charities and 

Correction. Said tables are accordingly herewith presented, but-in a 
somewhat condensed form for economy of space. They. will afford some 
idea of the breadth of your agent’s work, and of the number of com 

plaints which he is called upon to investigate. 

TABLE A. 
White White Black Tack 
Males. Females. Males, Femaies. Total. 

Total number of commitments during the ' 
year 1865 23,748 14,928 39,616 

TABLE:-B. 
\ 

Number received who were of native birth. 
do foreign birth. 

Social Relations. 
Number received who were marrie 

single. 
Bs ed 

whose: social relations were unkni 

‘ 

Tlabits of Life. 
Number received whe were of temperate habits 

da do ‘intemperate oe 

Education. 
Number received who could not read..... Legete ceeaee 

. do d  
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TABLE C. 
For what offense committed. 

Males. 

Abandghment. 
Abduction... 
Abortion .          

  

    Attempt to commit burglary .. 
grand 1. aroeny.- 

  

Is . 

da idle or suspicious persons. , . 95 
Embezzlement . 

Juvenile delinquents. . 
Keeping disorderly house 69 
Kidnapping 

  

Females. 
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TABLED a 
Nativity of pores Committed during . , 

the Year 1865. Males. Females. ‘Total. 
5,998 19,636 
4,199 12,310 
1,210 4,405 

  

      Mexico.. 

: ‘ TABLE E. 

Ctasifeation Pable of the Ages of the Male and Female Prison 
's received during the year 1865. 

    
Ages. » Males. Females. Totai. 

Under 15 years ..... 1,934 275 2,209 
From 15 to 20 years... 2,697 1,726 45423 

do 20025 do . 5,067 3,246 8,313 
: do 235 to 30 4,355 38,463 7,818 

“do 30 to 35 3,342 2,384 5,726 
* do 35 to 40 1,973 1,615 3,588 

do 40 to 45 1,567 . B48" 2,405 
-do 45 to 50 1,315 763 2,078 

do 50 to 55 835 374 1,209 
do 55 to 60 611 305 
do 60 to 65 373 132 505 
ao to 70 15L 105 . 256 

Over 70 years... seeeee see 19 5L 160   
Total.wsecscectsreeserenecescecss 24,329 15,287 32,616 © 

. — Cd = 

‘We have here reported 39,616 arrests, men, women and children, 

charged with vagrancy and crime. This multitude includes, as usual, 

individuals of almost all ages and nationalities. Among them persons 
were found absolutely innocent of the offences imputed—new victims of 
misfortune, or,of their own heedless and stupid ignorance—who had, so 

to speak, blundered into difficulty and a prison; many others, tora from 

their families for very frivolous causes; and others who were, on their 
own. confession, guilty of the crimes alleged against them, first offenses, 

committed often under circumstances of sudden and almost irresistible 
temptation, or of great and peculiar provocation. These classes are 
generally very poor, and without means to employ counsel. The labors 

[Assem. No. 50.J 
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of your agent among them during the past year are shown by the fok 
lowing table: 

Condensed statement of Agent's labor for the year 1865. 
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January (about) 
February do 
March lo. 

August 
September 

November do 
December do 

Totals ...cecesseeeee| 6,400 | 1,081 
                  

The exertions of your agent have been unceasing, and, in very many 

instances, attended with encouraging success. The good accomplished _ 
is mostly among the poor, the degraded, the friendless. The following 

cases are annexed to illustrate the daily work of your agent in the 

-Derention DEPARTMENT, 

” Number-1—Was placed on trial for carrying a slung-shot, with intent 

to use the same. He had neither counsel nor witnesses. Your agent 
asked that the trial be deferred. The court assigned counsel, and it-was 
arranged that the accused should be tried the latter part of the day. I 

ascertained the names and residences of his witnesses, and had them 

. subpoenaed. The result was the acquittal of the accused, | as not guilty 
of the charge alleged. 

Number 2—I visited Kings county jail, and spent some hours with its 
inmates. ‘There were several persons awaiting trial who had evidently 

blundered into crime, and whom I should feel. justified in aiding when   

4 oO . 
é pasos, : ' . y 
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brought up for trial; but the inflexibie rule laid dewn by the county 

judge, not to accept a compromise plea, nor one less than that charged 

in the indictment, is a barrier to such interposition. T cannot but regret 
that this rule, doubtless good and salutary as a general principle, is- 
made so unbending, as there are many cases in which features of ex- 

tenuation in behalf of the accused ought otherwise be submitted to the 
court, that would operate to their advantage, while nevertheless justice 

would be satisfied, the law vindicated, and the unfortunate prisoner led 
to live a better life i in the future. 

Number 3—Was a person connected with the African M. E. Church, 

whom your agent was partially instrumental in getting dischar ged some 
moaths since from the Tombs, to which he had been committed on a.com- 

plaint preferred against him for false pretences. He now called to say 

that his wife, who was recently confined in child-birth, died on Tuesday 
last, and that he had not the means to bury her. He brought a few lines 

from a clergyman, representing such to be the case. Having a balance 

in hand from the appropriation given for this sacred purpose at New 
-Years,.I very cheerfully advanced him five dollars. He was profuse in 

his thanks. I believed him to be sincere and honest. ‘ 

Number 4—Stood charged with stealing a sheet and two or three 
other articles from the family with whom.she had lived. On conversing 
with her, your agent believed her innocent. The complainant was seen, 
and became convinced that some one else was the guilty party, and 

therefore hurried down to the court to have the complaint withdrawn, 

’ and this young girl of 14 years of age discharged. Having left his store 

locked up, he was not able to remain. I therefore felt it my duty to 
submit the facts to the judge, and to ask her discharge. This was 

promptly granted, and she returned to her home thankful and rejoicing. 
Number 5—Was indicted for burglary and grand larceny. She was 

guilty, and she felt and acknowledged it. She had lived in a neighbor- 
ing city for the last six years, and for the last three years on the same 
floor with the complainant, and the consequence was they were very 
friendly and intimate. Her husband sustained a severe injury from a 

_ fall, and has since been in declining health, earning nothing for the last 

eighteen months. A® length his mind gave way and his friends advised 
his removal to the Lunatic Asylum. He had been an inmate for six 
‘months, and his wife frequently visited him, always contributing to his 

wants and comforts. He improved so rapidly that the doctor informed 

his wife that on the following week, if the weather proved clear and 

fine, he should discharge him. The wife felt anxious to make her home 

more than ever cheerful and her husband happy, but she had no means. 
She thought of the abundances of clothing her neighbor possessed, and 
that some articles could be spared for a short time, probably without - 
detection; and if she should be detected before she could redeem them, ' 
her friend would excuse her. She devised means to enter, and conveyed 
to the pawn brokers two parcels of clothing, upon which she realized  
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nine dollars; she made some purchases for the house, redeemed a coat 

for her husband, and then started for the asylum for the purpose of 

fetching him to her home. But on her arrival there, the physician told 

_her that he had left a few hours before, that he was well and happy, and 

that she must keep him so. On her return home the larceny had been 

discovered, and the property found at the pawnbroker’s; it had been 

pledged in her own name, and where she was well and favorably known. 

‘An officer.was waitifig and she was taxed with the crime; she had des- 

troyed the duplicate. The complainant geve her into the custody of the 

officer, but promised to forgive her if all the property was recovered, 

The husband went to his friends, and they advanced funds to redeem the 

property. It was returned and also a hat paid for, which had been 

taken, I carefully examined into this case and all its surroundings. 

The woman had sustained the reputation of being a sober, industrious, 

honest perscn; her state of mind was truly distressing, her greatest 

fear was that her husband would yelapse, and she would be the cause of 

all his future misery. I submitted all these facts to the district attorney; 

he could not.consent to any compromise, and again referred me to the 

county judge, who would not yield a tittle.. Counsel having been 

assigned, a plea of guilty of grand larceny was putin by him, and. she 

was remanded for sentence until Saturday. I felt very unhappy at her * 

condition. On Friday evening I endeavored to find the district attorney, 

but failed; on Saturday morning I wrote him and asked him to concede 

that she could not be convicted of burglary, and then, was it not very 

doubiful whether she Gould be convicted of anything more than petit 

Jarceny? If so, 1 urged him to consent to the withdrawal of the plea 

put in by her counsel, and then permit it to be substituted by one of 

petit ‘\arceny. My proposition met with favor; its suggestions were 

adopted, and the prisoner, instead of ignominy in the State Prison, was 

sent to the Penitentiary for three ménths. . 

Toe woman is now in a situation at work, but her mind is ill at ease, 

as her husband has not been heard of since her imprisonment. 

Number 6—Thirteen poor, fallen women called at my office. to-day, 

all wanting aid. Hight were selected, advised, exhorted, assisted and 

sent, some to the Home, some to the Magdalen, an@ others to situations 

procured through the influence of a clergyman and another gentleman, 

both of whom often help your agent in this way.- 

Number T—Was seen in the tombs. He was charged: with three 

several petit larcenies. His brother, a very respectable young man, in 

business for himself, entreated me.to save him from a prison, it being 

his first offense, and he promising never to commit another. I was 

instrumental in having him bailed out, and his brother paid the parties 

for their loss of time, and restored to them their property. They grate- 

fally acknowledged your agen’’s services. / 

Number 8—I attended the court of general sessions. The attention 

of ‘the district attorney was called to the case of two girls now in the   

om ates . 
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tombs on.the complaint of a woman who has, since their imprisonment, 
been indicted for grand larceny. The greater rogue is out on bail while 
these two girls are arrested for the first time, and there seems to be no 

evidence to corroborate the testimony of the notorious woman who makes 
the complaint. The indictment was examined by the district attorney 
-at my request, and complainant identified as the one indicted and now 

out on bail. The district attorney informed the court he would not try 

the prisoners on her testimony, when their discharge was ordered. 

Number 9—A member of an eminent firm in this city called upon me 
with a request that I would visit a youth, aged seventeen years, now in 
the tombs, charged upon his complaint with embezzling various ‘sums of 
money whilst in their employ as collecting clerk: He felt anxious I 
should see him, and then advise what should be done, The next morn- 

ing I repaired to the prison and had the youth brought from his cell 

when he made the following statement: That he lived and boarded with 
his widowed mother and sisters in a neighboring city, where also he had 

a married brother. He was a member of the same church with them, 
and connected with the Sabbath school. For the last two years he had 

taken an active part in all their religious meetings and enterprises. He 
thinks he experienced a great moral change when first he became a 

member, and until of late had made religious duties his greatest delight 
He had regarded his family as one of the happiest that could be found. 

Some seven or eight months since he was introduced to the firm referred 
to, and they engayed his services, agreeing to give him five dollars per 
week. He was soon appreciated by his employers, and they advanced . 

his salary to seven dcllars a week, out of which he paid his mother for 
board five dollars, and one dollar for his weekly fare on the railroad. 

‘This left him but one dollar for his own use. He soon became acquainted 
with other collecting clerks, with whom he took lunch, first a sandwich 

and cup of coffee, and then dinners and dessert. In this way the money of 

his employers disappeared. He could not charge himself with any one 

special act of extravagance. He felt, he said, ashamed of himself, and 
deeply pained before God, and wondered‘ that he could not see and feel : 
before that he has sinned grievously. I now urged him to conceal 

nothing, but tell the truth and nothing but the truth, and to pause and 
consider before he answered the next question I should pat to him, as it 
was 4 very serious one. ‘“ How long would it take to induce him, with 

solemn purpose of heart, to resolve, unalterably resolve, never to be 
guilty of a repetition of crime, never to spend a cent belonging to 
another?” The penalty for his offense was from one year to five in a 

State prison. I then begged him to inform me how I should approach ~ 

his honor the judge, before whom he must be brought if prosecuted 
Should I ask the court to show him mercy and send him but for two 

years? or would it require a longer sentence to effect a permanent 
change in his life? He wept distressingly and said: ‘Oh, save me 

from such a fate, if not for mine for my mother’s sake. Beg and pray  
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of the firm to show me mercy, and I will be careful and honest for the 
fature”’? One of the gentlemen called upon me and inquired if I had 
seen this youth. Ireplied that I had. ‘Then what do you advise?” 
T asked if it was known in the house that the lad was a defaulter. “To 
none but ny partner,” he replied: Then, said I, the best advice I am 

capable of giving is, forgive him, ask the court to discharge him, and take 
him back again into your office. Iam happy to say that my advice was 
adopted. The youth was discharged, forgiven and taken back again 
into the house, and is now performing his duties with alacrity, very 

grateful to the Association, and more especially to the firm for their 

noble conduct in this matter. That young man has no doubt been saved 
from a career of crime, 

Number 10--Visited the poor house and Blackweli’s Island peniten- 
tiary. Addressed the prisoners in the chapel, and subsequently visited 

several men in their cells, At a later hour I paid a visit to the Truant 

Home, in Brooklyn, and felt much pleasure in addressing 150 to 200 
boys and girls. They were very attentive, and lad evidently improved. 

They were asked to tell what bad been told them when I last paid them 

a visit some eight months ago, to prevent a repetition of what had then 

been said to them. This seemed no difficult task. ‘ Their tongues were 
like the pens of ready writers.” J felt ninch gratified, and told them so 
in words of commendation, 

Number 11—Had been in the city prison for the last two months, 
charged with an attempt at burglary. The facts are, that the youth 

belonged to a war vessel lying in another harbor ; he obtained leave of 
‘absence for eight days; on bis arrival here be walked into a liquor 
saloon, and asked if he could have a bed; the bar-tender replied that he 
could; he thea threw himself en a wooden bench, and went fast asleep, 

and did not awake until three o’rlock, when he was roused by a police 
officer. The bar-tender had laid himself down in the bar (drunk.) 

About three o’glock he was awaked, as he alleged, by bottles and bricks 
being thrown at him, probably a hallucination in a fit of delirium tre- 

“mers. He gave the alarm, whereupon the police officer was called in, 
and seeing the young sailor asleep, the officer awoke him with his club, 

being weak enough to believe he wus feigning to sleep, and intended to 
rob the house. The charge of an attempt to commit burglary was pre- 

ferred against him, and he was fully committed for trial. After the 
lapse of several weeks I called the attention of the clerk to this youth’s 
ease. The papers were sent to the grand jury, no bill was found, and 

he was discharged. He subsequently called at my office to thank me 
for the interest Thad taken in the matter. When asked what he now’ 
intended to do, he replied that before he returned to his ship he should 

prefer visiting Lis guardian, who resides a Sew miles from here, and he 

woul] write to his captain to protect his interests there. He appeared 
incapable of doing wrong. Being out of money, a sufficient sum was 
loaned him to reach his fried; he subsequently called and paid back 
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what bad been advanced him; he was very grateful for the aid ren- 
dered. - ‘ 

Number 12--Was seen in the county jail; he was arrested on com. 
plaint of a liquor dealer, who charged him with stealing a quantity of 
clothing from his house; the crime was designated burglary. Your. 
agent believed, after a careful investigation, that this young man was 
innocent of the offense imputed to him; hence I waited on the district 
attorney and begged him to hasten the trial. No papers could be found; 
the committing justice was spoken to; he had him brought up and dis- 
vharged. The youth called on me in great poverty. He was aided. 
T called on his former employer and explained the affair, when he ex- 
pressed his willingness to take him back, at least fora time, He was 
much gratified at this intelligence, and expressed his cordial thanks for 
what had been done in his behalf, . 

. Number 18—Called on me with a letter from his counsel, commending | 
him to favorable consideration. He states that he had defended him on 
trial for passing counterfeit bills ; that the guilty knowledge was not 
proven, and cousequently he was acquitted. I had often seen this man 
while ir the jail, and had spoken with him. I confided in his truthful- 
ness, and believed him not guilty. I felt glad that the jury had pro- 
nounced him innocent of the charge. He was aided until:a situation 
was provided, and he seemed gratefal, 

Number. 14—A very poor, distressed woman, called on me to aay that . 
her husband had been arrested and was then in the tombs, on the com- 
plaint of a young man (living no.one knew where), that he had stolen 
hig watch from his pucket. ‘The watch was found near where her has- 
band ‘stood, but he had always been an honest man and was never 
arrested before. She had known him seven years, and had been married 
to him for six years. She said that he was an industrious, honest man; 
that he had only been in this city since last summer, but she could refer 
me to several persons who had known him in another large city, and 
whe could speak favorably of him. Sinec-his arrest, a fire originating 
in a stable at the rear of her apartments had consumed part cf the house 
she lived in, and she and her two children had been driven into the 
street, and ‘several of the articles of her furniture had been wantonly | 
destroyed in the effort to put out the fire. On the day following her call, , 
she was ‘taken sick and delivered of twins, and but for the neighbors 
must have perished with hunger and suffering. T waited on the district 
attorney, making known all these facts to him, and also that the com 
plainant could not be found. I therefore felt encouraged to ask for this 
unfortunate man's discharge. The district attorney kindly acquiesced, 
and I conveyed the discharge to the prison, and then handed hima few. 
dollars, wishing him a happy new year, The man and his wife could 
not give expression to their gratitude fur the aid the Association had 
rendered them. : : , . 

Number 15—Three men were found in the county jail by me, held on 
& complaint of garroting. They were charged with knocking down and) 
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robbing a marine, und stealing from hima silver watch and thirty dol- 
Jars in money. After conversing with these men individually, I arrived 

at the conclusion that they were not guilty of this offense. I imme- 

diately inquired into their character and past history. The result con- 

firmed me in my impression, and convinced me that probably, if the in- 
vestigation was pushed farther, I should find that the marine had beer 

drinking, and, under the influence of the liquor, had sworn falsely. I 
then waited on the commandant of the marine barracks, who promptly. 

investigated the case, after which he handed me the subjoined certificate: 
“Maxine Barracks. 

“This is to certify that the private who preferred the charge against 

fhe three men now in custody, has deserted the U. 8. marine corps; and, 
further, there appears to be great doubt as to the said private having 
suffered in the loss of either watch or money, which, from the fact of the 

man’s desertion, I am inclined to believe to be true.” 
Signed by the Commandant. 

This was handed to the district attorney and county judge. An-ap- 
plication was then made that the bail be reduced, and these mea (who 

were evidently innocent of the crime imputed to them) be permitted to 

¥esume their labors for the support of themselves and their families; but 
- i¢ was deemed best by the authorities to leave the case for the disposi- 

tion of the grand jury. These unfortunate men were held some weeks 

after the presushptive discovery that they were not guilty, when the 
grand jury found no bill, and they were discharged. They felf very 

grateful to the agent for the interest he had taken in their behalf. 
The above cases, taken from hundreds on your agent’s record in the 

detention department, demonstrate that among the thousands of our un- 

fortunate fellow men thrown into prison, there are very many who 
require intelligent and kindly assistance, precisely such as this Associa- 

tion contemplates. 
The following cases will show the nature and benefit of our exertions . 

in the 
DiscuarceD Convier DerarrMmenr. : 

Naraber 1—Convicted of petit larceny before the police court, and at 

the request of your agent, sentenced to the penitentiary for three months 

only. On her discharge, she called to see me and to express her thanks 
for past kindness, She promised never to be guilty of such an offense 
again, and could she but succeed in procuring a situation with a respect- 
able family, she would never disgrace herself or incur the displeasure of 

her friends. She being a stranger in the city, our matron invited her to 

jier house and home. A situation was soon obtained for her, where she 

is doing well. 
Number. 2—A seaman, was tried by court-martial and sentenced to 

the State prison for five years. He has been recently pardoned by the 

President, and now wants to reach a distant port, but has no money. I 

procured a free pass to Philadelphia for him, and advanced bim a suffi-   
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7 cient amount to pay his fare to his destination from thence. He seemed 
grateful, and has since written a letter of thanks. 

Number 8—-Was convicted of assault and battery in the court of 

. Special sessions, and was sentenced for three mopths to the penitentiary. 
He worked in the carpenter’s shop, and says such a three months he 

never spent before. He ventures to think, that if a man has a particle 
of self-respect left, no amount of money he. could steal would compensate 

for the miseries he must endure with those degraded, filthy and obscene 
creatures confined in the penitentiary. To work, to eat, to almost sleep _ 
with them, is purgatory. From such a place in the future, he sincerely 

“prays, “Good Lord deliver me.” He was aided by the agent in pro- 

curing a place. 
- Number 4——Was convicted of petit larceny and was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for six months. He represents that he is ‘a waiter and has’ 
lived with several good families in this neighborhood. His fall was 

occasioned by an indulgent employer, who drank himself, and who so 
often gave him strong drink that he soon became worse than his master. 

At length, under the influence of liquor, he purloined several small arti+ 
cles, was detected and severely punished. He thinks that since his. 

character is gone in the city, he had better remove to a distant one, 
where he feels certain of procuring employment. He was furnished with: 
black pants, white jacket aud a pair of thin shoes, adapted to his occu- 
pation. A small sum was loaned him. ‘ 

- ‘Number 5—Confined three months in the penitentiary, On his dis- 
charge he begged the agent to render him some little pecuniary aid, ‘so 

that he may reach his home. I could not but feel a degree of sympathy 
for this young man, believing that, even if guilty, his offense was more 

the result of circumstances than the effect cf innate depravity. Your 
agent cheerfully afforded him relief by way-of loan. He left for a dis- 

tant place. ‘I am confident that he will never be found again in a prison. 
He appeared grateful for the aid extended to him, and pledged himself 

" never to trouble the Association again. 

Number 6—Again calls on the agent to show that he is not only in bet- 

ter health and condition generally, but to express his unfeigned thanks for 
past favors, He had by experience found the Association to be a friend 

indeed. In his greatest extremities of poverty and physical suffering he 

had applied for aid and had not been refused. The last time he was 
driven to this retreat and refuge I had loaned him a dollar and bought. 
him an overcoat. He now called to express his sincere thanks, and to 

beg the Association to accept of ten dollars for the clothing, saying that 
at that time it was to him medicine, health and life. At first the money 

was refused, but he insisted on returning it. He was glad to inform us 

that he is able and willing to work hard and constantly, and he can 

afford to pay this trifle for so great a benefit. 

Number 1—Two months in the penitentiary. Calls and asks, could I 

procure him a passage to a distant State. I reply, I cannot; butas:he  
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is an expert with sewing machines, being able to operate on all of them, 
I would introduce him to.a shoe manufactory, where he could save money 
and then go to his friends. He saw I was right, cheerfully acquiesced, 

and is now at work. 
Number 8—Convicted of petit larceny and sent to the penitentiary for 

six months. From what was said by the minister who addressed the — 
* prisoners on Sunday last, he felt encouraged to call on your agent, This 

man is a farm hand, and having solemnly promised never again to be’ 
dishonest, no matter what befalls him, I introduced him by letter to a 
physician in another State, asking him to procure him work. 1 believe 

he succeeded, as the doctor called on us recently and said he would be ~ 

willing almost at any time to take any of our discharged men or-youths 

to work on his farm, This poor German was sided with what garments 
he required, and a small amount of money was loaned him. 

Number 9—Having spent three months in the penitentiary calls to 

ask, could I secure him a clerkship in the navy yard. This I informed 

him was beyond my ability. After improving his external appearance 

by some new clothing, a free pass was procured for him to visit his 
friends in a neighboring State, where he felt certain of being relieved 

from his present abject condition and of obtaining employment. He 
appeared sincere in his expression of thankfulness. 

Number 10—Discharged after four months incarceration in the peni- 
tentiary; calls at the office of the Association and assures me he never 

felt before as he feels to-day, utterly ashamed of himself. He says this 

was the first time he ever set his foot inside of prison walls. Many and 
many times has he wished he had never been bern, Hia friends reside at 

a village not far distant. His mother he dreads to mect, as he must 
disclose to her the truth. He is twenty-six years of age, and could sol- 

“ emnly swear that he never told her an untruth, and will net begin now 
to deceive her, although to tell her the truth now will make her very 
unhappy, and he is afraid she will cease to have confidence in him. He 

was advised to tell her the whole truth, as by that course he would 
secure her sympathy. He was aided with clothing and 4 small sum of 
money, for which be was very thankful. 

Number 11—Was convicted on his own confession and sentenced to 

‘ote year in the penitentiary, and during that time has worked in the 
quarry. - He says he was used pretty roughly, but prubably he deserved 

such extreme severities, and hence he does not complain. He cannot, 
. however, help thinking that men of a higher moral standard should be 
engaged to watch and look after such unfortunates, and cannot conceive . 

how it can be expected that such persons will reform their habits and 
lives. Various articles of clothing were furnished him and a little money. 

Be left, expressing his thanks to the Association. 

In the discharged convict department Providence has smiled on the 
efforts of your agent. He has succeeded -in procuring employment for 
numbers of them away from their former associations; The good done 
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them is shown in their reformed lives and their steady industry.in honest 
callings. Many letters of thanks are received, and favorable reports 

come from all quarters. Very few are re-arrested on a charge or suspi- 
cion of crime. A friendly correspondence is kept up with them, which 
they greatly prize, and which is productive of permanent benefit. . 

I cannot close this, my agnual statement, without expressing my sense 
of obligation to the gentlemen connected with the administration of the. 

criminal law in the cities of New York and Brooklyn for the courtesy 
and kindness uniformly shown me in the discharge of my daties as the 
agent of the Prison Association. 

To you, gentlemen of the Executive Committee, T would return my 
sincere thanks for. the sympathy and aid extended to me in my labors. 

Nor would I omit to express my unfeigned and heartfelt gratitude to the 
Sovereign Disposer of events for the measure of success which he has 
vouchsafed to my feeble efforts during another year of industrious toil. 

And, in ccnclusion, I would renew the expression of my earnest desire 
and solemn purpose to serve the cause of. humanity ir humble but per- 

severing efforts to turn the hearts of the disobedient to the wisdom of 
the just, and so to promote, as far as I may be able, the Meh and noble 

purposes of the Association, 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
ABRAHAM BEAL, General Agent. 
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(G.) 
REPORTS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES ON JAILS. 

  
1. Report oF THE CommirrEer or Erte County. 

Burrato, Nov. 30, 1865. 
Rev. E. C. Wines, D. D., Cor. Secretary: 

Dear Sir—The Buffalo committee organized in the early part of the 
year. Our plan of operation was to visit the penitentiary and jail fre- 
quently, supply them as far as possible with reading matter—books and 

papers—and to enlighten the community, through the press, with refer. 
ence to the objects of the Prison Association. 

Accordingly we have met monthly for consultation, and the more we 
consult and labor, the grander and more needful the work becomes in 
our estimation. 

We have been to the penitentiary on several occasions, and were pre- 
sent on the Sabbath at its chapel exercises; have spoken to the convicts 
of the interest your Association takes in their welfare, and endeavored 
by kind words to point them to a purer life. 

Two of us every Sabbath visit our jail, and give to each inmate a copy | 

of the Buffalo Christian Advocate. The papers are eagerly received, and 
we believe, thoroughly-read. If the jail had a suitable room, by permis- 
sion of the keeper, we should institute a Sabbath service. We have 

more or less conversation with the prisoners, especially the children. 
We have published articles in our daily papers, explaining the design 

and operation of the Prison Association, and urging our citizens ‘to a 
greater appreciation of and sympathy with its work. 

Both the keepers of the penitentiary and jail offered us every facility 

in their power. Our work has been sced sowing; of the fruits we can- 
not speak. 

We have not yet been able to supply the penitentiary with papers, but 

we hope in time to execute fully our original plan. We are happy to 

say that Mr. Felton has been reappointed. Under him we thiuk our 
penitentiary is a model. 

F, P, WOOD, Chairman. 

2. Rerorr oF THE ComMMITTER oF Osweco County. 

The local committee of the New York Prison Association, for the 

, county of Oswego, report as follows: _ 
Since last year nothing has occurred to vary the aspect of the jails in 

this, county, The one in the eastern shire wo have not visited, as it is 
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used mainly as a place of temporary detention. The jail in the city of 
Oswego we inspected some time last June. We'found no change in the 
premises. The number of prisoners was ‘precisely the same as it was 

last year, and there was no variation in their characteristics, except that 

there were no deserters from the army among them, The jail is clean, 

in good order, and is as well kept as its capabilities will allow. It is 
under the care of the under sheriff, an efficient officer, who is kind to the 
prisoners, but firm in his treatment. We made arrangements with the 
clergy of the city to hold weekly religious services in the jail. - This 
they have done with apparently good results, and we propose fe con- 

tinue the arrangement for the coming year. The prisoners listen to the 
teaching with respect and attention, and some of them seem to have 

been affected. by the services and by the interest manifested in their wel- 

fare. Whatever good can be effected in this way we shall endeavor to 
further. With regard to the particulars.of the jail we can add nothing 

of importance to our report of last year. We would have transmitted 
this paper at an earlier date but for the absence of some of the commit- 

tee, : . 
Respectfully submitted, 

~ . GEO. C, McWHORTER, 
A. P. GRANT, 

Oswzeo, Nov. 24th, 1865. GILBERT MOLLISON. 

_ 8. Rerorr or rae ComMITTrE or Cuemune County. 

; : Exanra, Dec. 23d, 1865. 
Rev. E. C. Wives, D. D., Cor. Secretary: 

Dear Sir—Gn behalf of the Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Elmira, I have visited the county jail weekly for the past six or eight 

months. It has proved an interesting field of labor, and I can truly say 
that I have there had many interesting seasons, In the male department 

I have always been cordially received, and in the regular services 

(prayer and remarks) I have aiways had some interested listeners, and 
generally orderly and attentive hearers. I have found the prisoners as 
approachable upon religious subjects as most persons, and very fre- 

quently mect individuals who respond frankly and apparently. sincerely 

to ihe claims of the Gospel of Christ. I have several warm friends 

among the prisoners, and have been cordially recognized and saluted on - 

: the street by persons whose acquaintance I have made in the jail. On 

Thanksgiving day myself and wife visited the jail for, the purpose of 
treating the prisoners to a few apples as a token of our good will, when, 

after passing them around and circulating tracts (our usual custom), 
and when about ready to depart, the prisoners gathered before us, and 
one of their number made a speech in behalf of himself and associates, 

thanking us for our kindness and words of counsel and advice; suggest” 
ing that those words might, at least some of them, be remembered and 

heeded when they should be at large in the world again... :    
.
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In the female department the inmates have been of the nsual outcast 
character, and yet when I have appealed to their better nature, and 
pressed the truths of God's word upon their consciences, I have witness- 
ed tears of contrition, and evidences of penitence and sorrow for sin, 
deep and pungent. At one time, I remember particularly, all present— 

some six or eight—-were in tears, some of whom were sobbing aloud-_ 

No doubt God’s Spirit was at work in their hearts, and there have been 

cases of a hopeful work of grace. I have repeatedly had those poor 

abandoned ones bow with me in prayer, and at. one time they had sea- 
sons of prayer conducted by one of their number in their room. My ex- 
perience among these poor unfortunate and guilty ones has afforded me 
many lessons which I hope to profit by. My ideas of charity, as set 

forth in 2d Cor. 13th chap., have been greatly enlarged, and I feel now 
as I never felt before, that “there are none so bad but that there may 
be something good about them, and none so good but that there may be 
something bad about them.” 

, In haste, yours truly, 

‘ E. S. PALMER. 

4. Report or THE CoMMITTEE or Tioga County. 

Oweco, Dec. 26, 1865. 
Rev. E. C. Wives, D. D., Cor. Secretary: ve 

Dear Sir—-I am very sorry I was not at home this morning when you 
called. I should have been pleased to see you, and to converse with 
you on the subject with reference to which you came. 

‘Now with regard to facts and statistics, we have very few to give. 
We organized our committee fourtcen months since, in October, 1864. 

The course of action decided upon was very simple; each committee man_ 

was to take in charge for one month the superintending of the visiting 

of the jail. He might visit it himself and take others with him, or he 
might procure some person or persons for the service. These persons 
it was understood would be select men from the church to which the com- 
mittee man belonged, but I donot think this was considered indispensable. 

Tt was expected that the jail would be visited at least once a week, on 
the Sabbath or at any other time that might be more convenient. On 
the whole, the visiting has been regularly attended to, though in two or 
three instances there has been neglect through forgetfulness or absence, 

but I doubt whether there has been more than two weeks omission. It 
has been my duty as chairman, t to remind the committees.as their turns 
came round. 

There have been from time to time, since our committee was organ- 

ized, from two to-ten prisoners in jail; a small proportion of these have 

been boys, some young men, some middle aged, a few elderly men, and 
perhaps in all from four to six women. - 

_ The course pursued has been to converse seriously and kindly with 
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them, read the scriptures and pray, and furnish them with a few religious 
tracts and papers, though I doubt whether the last has been an inva- 

  

     
riable practice. I shall endeavor to have it so in future. In a few - 
instances we have taken the prisoners a few apples for their comfort. 
By the way, do you not think that this is desirable? In several instan- 

. ces the’ prisoners have seemed to listen with considerable interest te 

what was said to them, but whether any permanent good has resulted, 
will be known only at the great day of account; we are permitted at 

least to hope for such results. 
Our jail has been in a sad condition as to cleanliness and comfort, a 

disgrace to the county; but-the attention of the community has been 
called to the matter, and it is now undergoing renovation. The walls 
were dirty, the air was impure, and there was not sufficient ventilation. 

L trust that all this negligence has been rectified, though I'cannot speak - 
with certainty, as I have not been within the building for a month or 

more. 
Mr. Warner has just mentioned to me that it is considered part of our 

duty to look after the welfare of the prisoners after they are discharged, 

as far as practicable; this has been done in a few instances. 
I am sorry, my dear sir, that I have nothing of: more interest to com- 

municate, but hope that this will not be entirely without interest. The 

Rev. Mr. Keyes, predecessor to the present Methodist minister in this 
place, was in the practice of visiting the prisoners while he resided 

here, but not to my knowledge has it been done since he Jeft us. I 

should have been glad to visit the jail with you this morning, provided 
we hod met. If, in the Providence of God you should come again, 
myself or some one else will, I trust, be able to accompany you. I 

shall be glad to hear from you again, and thank you now for the reports 
you have promised to send. 

With many prayers for God’s: Dlessing on your labors, 
I remain, dear sir, yours very truly, 

C. A. WINTHROP, 
Chairman, 

5. Rerort or rar Commirrer oF Broomy County. | 

Binenauron, Broome County, N. Y., Dee. 14, 1865. 

Dr. E. 0. Wives, ¥, F. Prison Association : 

Dear Sir—Having no blank farms or abstracts designated for items 
of information, I would present to yon some general statements of 

benevolent measures employed in this county for the improvment of the 
persons in its jail. Ihave myself made repeated visits to the jail, and 

have been cheerfully facilitated in all plans for the religious benefit of 

the prisoners by our worthy sheriff. I have twice held full service on 
Sunday within the jail, the prisoners enlisting heartily i in it, and greet- 

ing all such recognitions of their self respect. The Presbyterian min-    
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ister hag also held a service during the last month. I understand that 
the jail was also visited by a preacher who was fora little time con- 
ducting a protracted meeting in the town. . 

But the credit of most effective faithful and opportune services is due 
to a few ladies, who have interested themselves in systematic efforts to 
alleviate the gloom and instruct the conscience of those confined in our . 
county jail. The women there- imprisoned have hailed with delight 

these tokens of sympathy, and their kind intentions and salutary coun- 
sels have uniformly been received with respect and attention by the 
men who were the inmates of our jail. My experience convinces me 
that Sunday services in our county jails are of great benefit. It would 
be wellif all our county prisons could have occasional visits, not of 

curiosity, not of officions inquiry, but for faithful and kindly admonition, 
from those recognized as teachers in sacred things, There is a deficiency 
in the ventilation of our county prison, which might be casily remedied. 

It is a source of frequent and not unreasonable complaint from those 

immured -within its cells. . . 
With respect, yours truly, 

. Cc, H. PLATT. 

6. Reporr or tae ComMirrer or RensseiaeR Counry. 

Our efficient police keep the jail filled with the worst and most despe- 
rate characters, and did our citizens know of the danger of almost any 

young man who might fall into an indiscretion, and thus make himself 
liable to the attention of the police, and the consequent company of the 
vilest in the community, they would not tolerate the present condition 

of things. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association have continued to hold 

religious méetings every other Sabbath morning, and the different 
clergymen of the city, as well as the city missionary, have in turn con- 

ducted.the services. Members from the different choirs have sung at 
these meetings. Thus ihe gospel is brought to a class that if left to 
carry out their criminal desires, would keep themselves beyond the 

* possible influence of its restraining and constraining power. Owing to 

the abuse a prisoner made of these meetings in escaping by passing out 
after service with the members of the Association, no meetings have 

been held since July last. We hope to be able to obtain sufficient guard — 
from the police force to Warrant the shtriff in permitting these meetings 

to be resumed. ‘ : 
About 2,500 pages of tracts and 1,250 religious papers have been 

distributed in the cells, 
, Yours truly, . 

‘ AMASA R. MOORE. 
Troy, RensseLazr Co., N, ¥., Dec, 5, 1885. , 
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7. Report oF taE Commrrres or Tomexws County. 
To the New York Prison Association: 
Ihave, as chairman of the committee of correspondence for Tompkins. 

county, but little to report this year. My official notification of appoint- ° 
ment was not received until just before I started out upon my summer 
vacation, if I recollect rightly, and the machinery has hardly got fairly 
into operation, : ‘ 

‘The jail has been visited with more or less regularity and fidelity 
(the design keing that each member of the committee should be responsi- 
ble for its visitation one week in turn.) Conversation and prayer have 
been had with the inmates, and iti some instances good has apparently 
been done. Inquiries and investigations have also been instituted, in 
reference to the condition and management of the jail. There has been 
an average of 4 or 5 prisoners at a time, mostly for petty offenses, 
Everything seems conducted in a cleanly and commendable manner. 
The sheriff and his family are very respectable people; and are kind to 
the prisoners, in some instances allowing them access to their part of 
the building, and the cells are supplied with books and papers. I sub- 
Join one or two specimen reports and extracts. , 

Yours truly, 
- ' ‘FN. ZABRISKIE, 
irnaca, Dec. 9, 1865. 

’ Iraaca, 22d Nov., 1865, 
My health has been so poor that I have been able to make but one 

visit to the prison, which was in July. There were then but two per- 
sons confined there, one for murder and the other for theft, The first— 
Mrs. Hager—denied her guilt, and professed much piety. The other, a 
young man, confessed his bad conduct, and seemed truly penitent. 1 
conversed and prayed with them. The prison appeared to be in good 
condition, and was well ventilated and clean. 

Yours, WM. WISNER. 

Rev. Mr. Zasnisuim: Irnaca, N. ¥., Nov. 15, 1865. 

Dear Bro. I have tried to visit the prison according to promise. One 
week I did not see the prisoners because it was court weck. The prison 
seemed to be well kept, prisoners properly cared for, and keepers cour- 
teous. There were but few prisoners. Conversed and prayed with 
them. One young man, charged with passing counterfeit money, said 
he knew not the nature of his crime at the time of committing it, and 
was betrayed into it, and if he ever got out of this scrape, he would never 
be found in such another. He promised me he would. read his Bible, and 
pray and seek the Lord, and he seemed to be sincere, 

. Yours fraternally, 

[Aseem. No. 50.] JN. FOLWELE.  
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Pp. S—It was warm weather when I saw this young man, and he told 

me that he heard me preach every Sunday by getting up to his cell win- 

dow and listening, and that through our open window, he could catch 

distinctly*almost all I said. “So he had the gospel preached unto him, 

and took some pains to hear it. : JILN.F. 

8. Report or THE CoMMITTER oF WESTCHESTER County. 

Wuire Puatns, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1866. 

Rev. Dr. Wines, Cor. Secretary: . 

Dear Sir—I have not intentionally delayed my response to your request, 

but other duties have so pressed upon me, that the time has passed with- 

out my fuMilling this obligation. I hope it may not be too late to serve 

your purpose. 

T have visited the jail during the past year, as frequently as my other 

* duties would allow, holding services from time to time during the week, 

and on other occasions distributing tracts, &., to the inmates, and con- 

versing with them relative to their former life, and the causes which led 

them to their present unhappy condition. The majority of commitments 

have been occasioned by intemperance, an evil which cannot be reme- 

died so long as licenses are so easily obtained, and whether legal or nots 

the sale of poison is permitted upon every corner and turn of the streets” 

There is 2 wrong in this somewhere which ought to be rectified. 

From. some of the inmates I have several times received the most 

solemn pledges to abstain from drink, but have afterwards had no inti 

mation from them that they had been faithful to the obligation, notwith” 

standing their assurances that I should hear from them.’ The number 

of females and young boys who have been imprisoned is lamentable; and 

“it is very desirable, nay imperative, that an apartment be specially pro- 

vided for these, that the evils may at least be mitigated which have been 

almost unavoidable under the circumstances from too great freedom of 

contact between the sexes, and from the imbibing of more profanity. and 

wickedness by lads who may be then first brought into such intimate 

relation with the worst characters. 

Your committee, at the last meeting of the board of supervisors for 

‘Westchester county, made an application for an enlargement of the jail 

- to accomplish this object, and at the same time provide a suitable place 

for an infirmary; as the present arrangement and limited quarters, with 

an overcrowded prison, have during the past year operated unfavorably 

in geveral cases of sickness among the inmates. The board considered 

the matter favorably, and have under advisement the erection of an 

addition to the main building, which shall meet the necessity. The 

number has at times exceeded the proper capacity of the jail, so that it 

has been necessary occasionally to put more than two in a cell, which 

really for such close confinement ought not to have more than one occur, 

pant. 

  

  

Thave been gratified with the cleanliness of the prison, and believe 
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that those who have it in charge endeavor, as far as possible, to insure — 

the necessary comforts to those in confinement. 
‘ Very truly yours, 

THEODORE 8S. RUMNEY, 
Sor the Committee. 

9. Rervorr or THE ComMITTER or Warne County. 
: Lyons, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1865.- 

Rev. Dr. E. C. Wines, Cor. Secretary: _ , ‘ 

Dear Sir—During the past year I have officiated a good portion of the 
Sabbaths at the county jail in this village, in the capacity as it were of 

' “chaplain” to the prisoners, conversing with them in relation to their 

circumstances, wants, &c.; informing myself pretty satisfactorily, in most 
instances, with their leading traits of character; providing them with re- 
ligious reading matter, in addition to the liberal use of the sheriff's private 
library, and religious and secular papers already accorded by him and 

his estimable family; imparting orally such instructions and exhortations 
as seemed adapted to their individual capacities and circumstances, and 

calculated to impress upon them proper views and impressions of moral 
accountability and of the system of evangelical truth; appealing, rot 
seldom with a gratifying measure of success, to the better feelings and 

manhood, which, even in those who have fallen into flagrant acts of vice, 

are still prompting them to struggle against the tyranny of sinful habits 

and associations, and capable of being powerfully strengthened by genu- 

ine sympathy and christian kindness. Prayers, in which the prisoners 
have never refused to unite, and frequently with deep apparent interest, 

. have usually closed the interviews. The sheriff has not only treated the 
prisoners with uniform kindness, but has been very successful in stimu- 

lating their self-respect and sense of honor, by trusting them, where he 

was warranted in doing so, with opportunities for exercise and recréa- 
tion, such as conduced greatly to their health and comfort, and he has 

cordially received and codperated with avy suggestions "your corres-. 
pondent has had it in his power to make for their benefit. I have yet to 
learn that his kindness or confidence have been in any instance mig, laced 
or abused. Ti is to be regretted that the jail is not so constructed as to 

admit of being thoroughly warmed and secured against dampness. 
I have the honor to be yours respectfully and cordially, ‘ 

L. HINSDALE SHERWOOD. 

10. Report or tae Commrrree oF Greene Country. 

Rev. H, 0. Wines, D. Ds: Carsxiit, Dee, 5th, 1865. 

Dear Sir—I beg you will pardon my delay in not forwarding to you 
at an earlier ‘day the annual report of what has been done during the 

past yaar for “ the moral and spiritual interests of the inmates of the 
jail” in Greene county. I failed in calling to see the parties fror ” 
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T expected the desired information, and want of promptness in handing 

in the report to me is my. only apology for not writing you sooner, 

I am happy to be able to report that our committee have had very 

little to do, as our jail for a large part of the past year has had init very 

few prisoners, much of the time having been vacant. You fondly hope 

in your letter to me that “our statement will be such as ty form an en 

couraging feature in your forthcoming report” . I think an empty Jail, 

as ours has been for several weeks in succession, 18 “an encouraging 

feature.’ We have at present only two inmates, and it is very rarely, 

Tam told by the jailer, that more than one female is imprisoned at a 

orks committee have visited the prisoners as their spiritual advisers 

from time to time; but the fact that so few inmates are usually found in 

the jail—very rarely more than one or two—has led them probably to be 

somewhat remiss at times in their attention. They are kindly received by 

the prisoners, and are willing to do whatever is felt to be necessary for 

their highest good, I trust the number of inmates will continue to grow 

“beautifully less” from year to year, until the office of the jailer shall 

become literally a sinecure. 
Very truly yours, 

JOHN A. LANSING. 

11. Rerort or THE CoMMITTEE OF ALLEGANY County. 

Anceitca, N. Y¥., Nov. 10th, 1865. 

Dr. E. 0. Wives, Cor. Secretary: 
Rev. and dear Sir—Your favor, calling for a report, reached me last 

evening. It was the first intimation that T was honored with so im- 

portant an offive in so worthy, humane and christian an enterprise. 

It is an unspeakable pleasure that Iam able to report that your cause 

haa not been neglected in this place. I have occasionally visited the 

jail, prayed with its inmates, and supplied each room witha Bible. One of 

my most faithful tract distributers visits the jail regularly each month, 

and distributes her tracts, and converses with the prisoners, and her re- 

yort is always most cheering. Wednesday of this week she made her 

neual call; found eight men, rough and wicked, yet treating her with 

respect, and thanking her for her visit and her tracts. Changes are 

frequent, so that she has new cases of interest always to report. I find 

ubrary in the building, Tam quite sure that something more should 

e to furnish reading for those poor and often dejected inmates. 

» suggest a classification of pooks which we may get for them. 

king you for the privilege of serving the cause of humanity, as the 

antative of Christ, in visiting the truly needy and the outcast, I 

e myself your obedient servant in the Lord, . 

TAG 

        

BE. L. BOING.    
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32, Rerort or ras Commirren or Onema Country FOR THE ~ 
WESTERN SHIRE. 

Rome, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1868, 
Rev. Dr. Wives : : 

Dear Sir—The spiritual interests of the Rome jail have been carefully 
attended to for the past year by Mr. O. J. Williams of this village. He 
has provided the prisouers with religious reading, and given them in- 
struction from Sabbath to Sabbath, and with favorable results. Although 
many of the inmates are desperate characters, they have learned to 

respect religion and religious teachers, and in conversation they are 
ready to concede that their past course has net been what it should be, 
and the most of them promise reformation. Mr. W. is well adapted to 
the work; is a plain man, a mechanic, and in a quiet, pleasant manner 

wins their confidence and secures their attention. He has done a good 
work, and will be sustained by the citizens who will provide books, tracts, 
papers, etc., for the work, . Yours, &c., 

: 8. G. VISSCHER. 

13. Report oF THE’ Commirrer or Monteomery. County. 

Fonpa, December 1, 1865. 
Rev. Dr. Winus: 

In reply to your circular I would say that our jail has been visited by 

myself and wife. Its inmates have been few in number, and it is well 

kept as regards cleanliness and order. We supply it with religions. 
newspapers, and a copy of the Bible ie kept there. The most pleasing 

and important event connected with prison life is that we found a boy 
Jocked up as a vagrant, and have clothed him, taken him to our own * 
home, and will find a place for him. He is only eleven, ‘and we hope to 
make something of him. We remember your visit with much pleasure, 
and hope to see you again. , 

With my best wishes for your success in your present work, 

I remain, yours, 
Ww. FROTHINGHAM. 

14, Report oF Tar ComMItreEe or DELAWARE County. 

. Detar, Detaware County, N. Y. 

E. C. Wines, D. D., Corresponding Sec'y Prison Association : 

Dear Sir—As chairman of the committee of correspondence of Dela- 
. ware county, I can only say that during the past year, as in former 

years, no religious services have been held for the benefit of the inmates 
of our jail. This is owing to the following facts: 1. During’ a consi- 
derable part of the past year there have been no prisoners here. 2. Those 
‘who have been prisoners have been held only a short period of time; and 
3. The inconveniences of the jail itself are such that a regular service iw 
the presence of all is not: practicable; so private personal conversation 
and prayers with aud for the prisoners is all that can be well done. ° 
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i Bibles and other religions reading matter have been furnished. mee 

present sheriff, John Calhoun, M. D., is & christian map, an ie ways 

ready to do anything that will be conducive to the best interests o! . 

risoners. The jail itself remains as stated in the last annual report. 

P Very truly yours, 
MILTON S. TERRY. 

  

15. Rerort oF THE COMMITTEE OF Saratoga County. 

: Batiston Sra, December 15, 1865. 

.C. Wines, D. D.: 
. 

ne Sir—Your committee of correspondence on Saratoga county. jail 

would respectfully report that the jail has been supplied with a nee 

igi 7 vari kinds have been circeuls 
and religious papers of various ef 2 

fom time to time among the inmates. Moral and religious advice has 

been given as opportunity has offered. 

: Yours respectfully, 
TITUS M. MITCHELL, 

DAVID TULLY, 

JAMES W. HORTON. 

16. Report oF THE COMMITTEE OF CorTLAND County. 

i * Corriann, N. ¥., November 14, 1865. 

E. 0. Wives, D. D., Corresponding Secretary: 

Dear Sir—In reply to your circular asking a report of operations for - 

interests of inmates of our jail, I would say that my 

moral and spitting persons incarcerated and the 
i ber of 

4 is meagre, because the num of - 

termas of their confinement have been limited exceodingly. , the 

“tn priation has beer the prevalent cause of arrest, and ten days ‘ 

ve + sentence, so that upon actual jail inmates little could be effected. 
g , 

tle 

thew ‘k most needed is a grand temperance demonstration. ve arrest f 

me “rev ersons have been held over one night on sheriff's arrest ‘or 

im imal offenses and then discharged or sent to other counties, where 
crimt 

belonged. 
. . ; 

m Ce to say thet the return of soldiers has not increased crime 

i out county @ particle. These men are exemplary citizens, 985 of 

mn i recis ted last year, page 
- particulars remain precisely as repor 28 

t satieth annual report. Hoping the within report, though limited, 
wen 

will yet be satisfactory to 

Cortland county, 

17 Rerort OF THE Commrrres or ORANGE CouNTY, AT NewBURGH. 

- Newsuren, N. Y., November 17, 1865. 

L-remain, &c., 
IRVING P. BEMAN, Com. 

Rev. E. C. Wines, D. D.: 

- Dear Sir—Your circular of the 1 

"town missionary has regularly visited the 
first instant chas been received. Our 

jail, preached every Sabbath 

you because it evinces a high moral tone in 

1 
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to the inmates, and distributed tracts, &c. Beyond this no special efforts, ~ 
that Iam aware of, have been made for their moral and spiritual interesta. 

: Yours respectfully, 

G. HENRY MANDEVILLE, Chairman. 

18. Rerorr or tHe Commirrer or QuEENS County. 

St..Grorer’s Rectory, Hempsreap, «. }. 
/ Queens Co., N. Y., Dec. 1, isis. } 

Dear Sir—In respect to what has been done for the moral and spiritual 
interests of the inmates of our jail, I report that the attention of the 
supervisors has been called to the lack of Bibles in the jail, and they 
have been asked to supply it. Tracts and religious periodicals have 
also been distributed among the prisoners. There is monthly a religious 
service at the court house,. but the sheriff deems it inconsistent with the 
safety of the prisoners that they should be brought where they can par- 
ticipate in it, and the construction of the jail docs not admit such service 
in it, the prisoners being separated in different parts of the building. Is 

should be stated further that Bibles have been repeatedly given to the 
use of the jail, but the inmates have speedily destroyed them. The very 
great part of the prisoners are there for but from thirty to ninety days, 
and therefore feel little care to have reading matter, 

Trusting that this report may meet the points on which you desire 
information, and with the expression of my readiness, to receive any 

suggestions which may be for the benefit of this sad class of our fellow 
men, I subscribe myself, 

Very respectfully yours, 
Rey. Dr. Wines, W.H. MOORE. ” 
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(H.) 

SKETCH OF THE PRISON SYSTEM OF NEW YORK. 

(Tae Fotnowine CornESPONDENCE WILL EXPLAIN IrseL¥.) 

}, Lerrer From THE Marquis Marrino BeLrrant Scalis, TO HI8 

ExceiLency, GovERNor Fernron. 

[Translation.] 

Excruency :-— Your exccllency will no doubt be not « little surprised 

at receiving from so great a distance, a letter whose signature we 1 . 

wholly unknown to you. But the idea of addressing you, from vane a 

have hitherto shrunk, yields at length to the assurance which nave 

received from the Legation of the United States at Turin, and be ore 

the confidence with which I am inspired by every one occupying an 

vsition’ - . . 

Caecinw about to publish a memorandum on a projet of law concerning 

the reform of prisons in Italy, I shall have need of some oe 

touching the manner in which this service is performed in New York, 

late statistical documents. . 

ane Nhoagh far distant, the American nation is always the first ‘3 

present itself, at least when the penitentiary question Is involved, an 

tbat which is said by writers throws one into such a confusion, such a 

labyrinth, that it is well nigh impossible to emerge from it with ideas 

clear and practical (“des idées concrétes et siures.” ) ; ; ; 

I take leave, therefore, to send you, herewith, a brief series of inter- 

rogatories,* to the end that your excellency may the more réadily 

replies to be made. 

oor ake pleasure in.the hope that your excellency will favorably 

receive my request, and that you will kindly accept the sentiments of. 

my liveliest gratitude and of my highest consideration. 

. Your excellency’s devoted servant, . 

MARTINO BELTRANI SCALIA, / 

Inspector of Prisons in the Kingdom of Haly. 

Turin, 13¢h March, 1865. 
a 

. * Ttis not necessury to print these separately, as they are embodied in the response.     

    /8 
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2. RerLy By THE CoRRESrONDING SECRETARY. 

His Excellency, Governor Fsnton, Albany, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir.—I much regret that absence from the city, during the entire 

summer and autumn, on an extended tour of prison inspection, in ~ 
association with Professor Theodore W. Dwight, LL. D., throughout the 
several states of our Union, has, till now, prevented me from replying 

to a communication to your excellency, under date of March 13, 1865, 
from the Marquis Martino Beltiani Scalia, inspector of prisons of the 

kingdom of Italy, which communication your excellency did me the 
honor to refer to me for an answer. In tlie said communication, Mr. 

Scalia says that, being about +o prepare a projet of law relating tothe 
reform of tke prisons of Italy, he would be glad to have some informa- 

tion touching the manner in which this service is performed in New 
York, and also to receive the latest statistical documents on the sub- 
ject. Mr. Scalia appends to his request a brief series of interrogatories, - 
to, the end, as he says, that your excellency may the more easily comply 

with his desire. These interrogatories I will now, agreeably to your 

excellency’s request, proceed to answer to the best of my ability, 
though with less fullness than I could wish, if I had more time at my 
command, * 

Question 1.—“ Is the service of the prisons entrusted to a special body 

of public oficers—a central committee, or central inspectorship 2?” 
Answer,—There are four classes of prisons in the State of New York,» 

if we include correctional institutions, as well as those which are more : 
strictly petal, viz: 1.State prisons; 2. Penitentiaries ; 3. Common 
jails ; 4. Reformatories. . 

There is no central board, committce, inspectorship, or. authority of 
any kind, which has a controlling power over the entire prison system of 

the State. The Prison Association of New York.possesses, by authority 

of law, general supervisory powers, but no power of control. This 
organization is not only authorized but required, by statute, to visit, | 

inspect, and examine all the prisons in the State, and annually to report. | 
their state and condition to the Legislature, and all such other things in | 
‘regard to them, as may enable the Legislature to perfect their govern- | 

ment and discipline. It will be seen from this statement, that the Prison | 
Association has simply a right of examination and suggestion, but no 
power of action. The want of some central power of direction, as well ; 
as supervision, is greatly lamented by the enlightened friends of prison — 

“ yeform, They regard this want as fatal to any thing like unity and | 
homogeneousness in the prison system of “the State, and as being the | 
source of numerous and manifold evils in our penal administration. i 

I have already said that the prison system of New York embracés 

four classes of penal and correctional institutions. Having also stated ; 

that there is no central authority, that has the control and direction of ; 

the whole series of institutions, I ought now, for the information and’ 

i 
\ 
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satisfaction of Mr. Scalia, to add « statement explanatory of the several 

authorities by which these various classes of institutions are governed. 

1. The State Prisons.—There are, in effect, four of these in the State—. 

three for males and one for females, with an average aggregate namber ° 

of inmates bordering on 2;000. These prisons are governed by & board 

of inspectors,. who are elected by popular vote. They hold their offices 

for three years, one being elected each year, and one of course going 

out of office at the same time. These inspectors appoint all the officers, - 

from the warden, or governor, to the guard. They also make all the 

- gules and regulations fot the internal government of the prisons. The 

powers and duties of the inspectors are more fully set forth in the nine- 

teeth annual report of the Prison Association, pp. 100 and 101, which I 

herewith forward for transmission to Mr. Scalia, The evils connected 

with the mode of appointing our prison officers and with the dominating 

power of party politics over the executive administration of our prison 

ers are detailed in the same report, pp. 104-108. 

2. The Penitentiaries—Six counties (there are altogether sixty in the 

State) have been authorized by special acts of the Legislature to estab- 

lish penal institutions of their own, under the name of penitentiaries or 

work-bouses, These institutions occupy ‘a position in the penal system 

of the State, intermediate between the State prisons and the common 

jails. These prisons are used as places of punishment for persons 

guilty of minor offenses, who are sentenced for terms varying from 

thirty days to one year, and in a few cases for periods longer than that 

last named. The penitentiaries are under the control of the counties in 

which they are situated ; but contiguous counties are authorized to send 

their prisoners to them, on making a contract to that effect with the 

counties to which the prisoners belong. These prisoners are governed 

by boards ¢ailed “inspectors of the penitentiary,” who receive their 

appointment from the board of supervisors of the county. The “super- 

visors,’ Mr. Scalia should understand, are representatives of the 

several townships embraced in the county, and constitute a sort of local 

legislature. They are chosen annually by popular vote. The origin, 

organization, and working of the prisons of this class, Mr. Scalia will 

see fully exhibited in the nineteenth annual report of the Prison Associa- 

tion, pp. 40-42 and 194-224 ; also in the twentieth report, pp. 145-173. 

8. Common jails.—These prisons are erected, maintained and managed 

by the several counties. Each county has one jail, and a very few have 

two. The jails are used chiefly as places of detention for persons 

arrested and held for examination or trial. They are also, to a certain 

extent, used as places of punishment for minor offenses, particularly 

those of drunkenness and vagrancy. The sheriff of each county is the 

legal custodian of the prisoners confined in the jail or jails of said county— 

He is by law the jail-keeper, and often acts in that capacity, but oftener 

perhaps appoints a keeper to act under him. He remains, however, 

always the responsible person, and is personally accountable for the safe 
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keeping of the prisoners. But the supreme authority for-the government .. 
of the jail is the board of supervisors, They examine and pass upon its ‘ 
accounts, order important alterations to be made or new buildings to be 

erected, and supervise and manage its affairs generally. 
Mr. Scalia will find the condition and working of this department of 

our penal system very fully set forth, though I am sorry to add, in a way 
not much to its credit, in the 19th report of the Prison Association, pp. 
80-39; and much more at large in the 20th report, pp. 174-232. 

4, Juvenile reformatories.—-This class of institutions embraces the fol- 

lowing : . : : . 

(1.) A House of Refuge on Randall’s Island, in the city of New York. 
To this, juvenile delinquents are sentenced during minority by the courts 

and magistrates of the city and county of New York, and also by those 
of the counties in a considerable circuit about New York. When: the 

delinquents are considered sufficiently reformed, they are indentured to 
farmers or mechanics, to continue to their majority (boys to 21 and girls 
to 18); but they are still subject to the control of the Refuge, which 

stands to them, in the view of the law, in loco parentis, This institution 
is under the care of a society or corporation ‘created by law, which 
chooses from its members a governing hoard. A: large proportion of its 

éléves are reformed and become good citizens. : 
(2.) A House of Refuge in the city of Rochester and county of Monroe 

(Western New York). This is.a State institution, and is managed by 
the State through a board of directors. No girls are received into this 
institution; in other respects its management and results are very much 

the same as the other. As the judges and magistrates in the eastern 
part of the State send juvenile offenders to the vefuge in New York, so 

those in the western part send the same class to the refuge in Rochester, 

(3.) The Juvenile Asylum in the city of New York. This institution 
1 is, in all essential particulars, very similar to the two previously de- 

scribed under the name of refuges. It is under ihe care of a society of 

benevolent gentlemen, who appoint annually a board of directors. to . 
manage its affairs. It is a well managed and useful institution. Both 
boys and girls are received, and their terms of sentence are, as in the 

case of the houses of refuge, during minority. ‘ 

(4.) A similar institution under the care of ‘ The Society for the Pro- 
tection of Destitute Roman Catholic Children.” The character and ob- 

jects of this institution are, as the name of the society in charge of it 

imports, strictly denominational. As it has been but recently estab- 
lished, I have never visited it, and am not sufficiently acquainted with its 

administration and results to venture any statement in regard to them. 
(5.) The Rochester Truant Home. This is an institution in the city of 

Rochester for the reception and reformation of a class of very young 
transgressors; chiefly indeed, as its name suggests, truant children. 

Mr. Scalia will find an account of this excellent reformatory in the 19th  
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’ report of the Prison Association, pp. 226—{ gether with an analysis. - Por more ample information on this point, Mr. Scalia is réferred to the ~ 

-. 6f the admirable statute under which it he +--+ organized. 39th report of the Prison Association, pp. 111-117.. I will simply add . 

§ (6.) The Brooklyn Truant Home, an ins © ice organized under the here that moral agencies are far more used now, and are found more 

‘ same law as the preceding. ' efficient than the severity formerly practised, : 

$ Question 2—-"* What branch of governm:* :: nérusted with the ad- a Question 6—‘‘Is there any scheme of reform for the system of convict 

a, ministration of the convict prisons ?” ‘ é prisons? On whom devolves the task of originating such reform? What : 

Answer—The convict prisons, strictly sp... are the several State | ? innovations or changes, if any, are in contemplation ?” : 

prisons, mentioned in the foregoing answ: in a lower sense the q Answer—No officer or department of the government is charged by : 

penitentiaries may also be regarded as crc _tisons, since none are 4 law with the duty of: devising schemes of reform in prison discipline. 

admitted into them but persons convicted of some offense against the The worst evil growing out of the present system, and the fruitful source’ 
laws. The administration of the former is in the hands of a board of of many others—instability in the executive administration of the pri- 

State Inspectors, and of the latter in those of local boards, as already sons—is the direct result of a provision of the Constitution; I refer to 

explained. ‘ - that provision which makes the Inspectors elective by. the people, and 

g ‘Question 3—‘‘Is the inspection of the prisons, in its various parts, 7 clothes them with the power of appointing all, prison officers—a provi- 

é 

y 

committed to the care of central inspectors ? and if so, what is their num- sion which makes the administration of the prisons the mere foot ball of | 

ber aud authority ?” : . party politics, and would deprive the best system that. could be devised 4 

Answer—There is no central board of inspection other than the Prison of all chance of working out its normal results. Of course, no funda- 

Association. This society was organized in 1844, and chartered ‘by the ‘mental reform can be effected until the obnoxious provision is replaced $ 

Legislature in 1846. Its duty is to make an annual inspection of all the by one which is better. This can be done only by a convention, when- _ 

prisons in the State, of whatever class or grade; its powers are to visit _, Over the people shall see fit to order one, to revise and amend the Con- . 

every part of the prisons, to examine all their books and papers, to cone ; © stitution of the State. It is generally supposed that such a convention’ ' 

verse with the prisoners separate and apart from the officers, and to may and probably will be ordered for the year 1867. In anticipation of i 

examine, under oath if they think proper, all the officers and employés of - such convention, the Prison Association is engaged, through a committee E 

the prisons. The results of these examinations must be anpually Te- composed of several of the best jurists and penologists of the State, in 

ported to the Legislature. This is all the general supervision provided devising and preparing a-comprehensive scheme of prison reform, which, \ 

by the laws; all, that is, which embraces the whole system of prisons. it is hoped, will sweep away existing abuses, and inaugurate a system i 

  

‘, 

Question 4-—‘ Is the internal discipline of the convict prisons always » more enlightened, more benign, more truly reformatory—in one word, 

that known as the Auburn system ? Are the convicts now permitted to 

© go out of their establishments accompanied by their guardians read . 

Answer--What is called the Auburn or congregate system of disci- 

pline—that is, assoGiated but silent labor by day and solitary cells by ; r 

| night—obtains in all the State prisons, penitentiaries and houses of 

yefuge in the State. The prisoners, under this system, are now and 

always have been allowed to go outside of the walls of the prisons, ac- 

“more in. harmony with an advanced and high christian civilization. 
Question T.—‘‘Is manual labor employed in all the prisons? Who 

profits by it? Do the products of prison labor run the chances of public ' 

. sale, or are they held at the disposal of the government?” fh 

Answer—tin the common jails no labor is exacted. In the juvenile 
reformatories the time is about equally divided between work and school. 
In the other two classes of penal institutions, State prisons and peniten- 
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companied by @ guard, whenever such egress may be, or may have been, 

found necessary. 

Question 5—~“‘ In the graduation of chastisement, how far’ stretches the 

imum 2” . ; 

inser Tt this question refers to the punishments inflicted by the 

courts for a violation of law, the answer would be, criminals are sen- 

tenced to the State prisons from one year to their whole life, according 

to the nature and eggravation of their offenses. But I presume the 

question is intended to apply simply to punishments inflicted within the 

prison walls for breaches of prison rules. If this be the meaning of the 

question, I reply, that the whipping of prisoners, formerly so much 

_ used, is now prohibited by law ja this State. The principal punishments 

are confinement to the dark cell, privation of bed, diminution of food and 

tiaries, all the prisoners are sentenced to hard labor. To answer satis- ‘ 

factorily that part of the question which calls for information as to who 
profits by the labor of the convicts, a bri€f preliminary explanation will 

be necessary. In the State of New York the labor of the prisons ig 
organized upon what is called the contract system: The contractors are 

manufacturers—hatters, shoemakers, iron founders, cabinet makers and 
the like. Each contractor hires the labor of a given number of convicts 

at a given sum per day, generally at a very low figure as compared with 
what is paid outside. As a general rule, also, a given amount of labor 
constitutes a day’s work, and when that is done the convict’s time for 

the remaindemof the day belongs to himself. Very many of the prisoners 

can do more than the assigned task. In such cases the contractor, espe- 
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cially if there is a demand for his wares, wil] allow them to do what is 
called overwork, and pay them for it. The money thus earned, howevet, 
is not paid directly to the convict but to the State, which credits him 

with the amount so received, and pays it over to him, with whatever 

interest has accrued, on the expiration of his imprisonment. When the 
prisoner has a family and desires that they should have the benefit of his 
extra labor, the State pays over the avails to them as often as they may 
apply for it. From this statement Mr. Scalia will, perhaps, be able to 

form a probable conjecture as to who profits most from the labor of the 
convicts, Beyond all question the lion’s share goes to the contractors, 
maby of whom grow rich on the profits of convict labor. Next comes 
the State, following, however, at an humble distance. Last of all comes 
the poor convict himself, if he is smart enough to do his day’s work in 

less than a day, and the contractor is willing to allow him a pittance for 
what he can do in the remnant that is left. Under this system the gov- 

ernment, it will be seen, if it makes small profit, has at least the advan- 

tage of assuming no yisk, Whatever hazard attaches to the sale of the 
manufactured articles belongs wholly to the contractor. , 

Mr. Scalia inquires, finally, whether the annual reports of the inspec- 

tors, managers, &c., are published, containing the statistical details for 

the year; whether he can be furnished with the Jast four of said reports; 
whether the later reports of the Prison Association can be procured for 

him; and also whether he can be provided with the proceedings of the 

convention of managers and superintendents of houses of refuge; and 

the internal statistics (rules and regulations) of the prisons. 

Your excellency can readily obtain at the capital the last four reports 

of the inspectors, and a number of the later reports of the Albany peni- ~ 
tentiary. By writing to the wardens of the State prisons your private 

. secretary could at once procure copies of the rules and regulations of 
those institutions. Accompanying this communication I send you the 
last two reports of the Prison Association, which is as far back as I can 

go; and I will procure and forward to you immediately the proceedings 

of the twa conventions of managers and superintendents of javenile 
reformatories held in New York in the years i857 and 1858. These are 
all the documents asked by Mr. Scalia, but I think it would be well for 

you to add a copy of the law passed, I believe, in 1847, creating the pre- 
sent prison system of New York. It is quite important that he should 
possess that statute. . 

The several documents proffered by Mr. Scalia, and any others that 
may be at his disposal relating to the matter of prison discipline and 
prison reform, will be very acceptable to the Prison Association, as no 

doubt they will be equally acceptable to your exceilency for deposit in 
the State library. Perhaps, therefore, if you so. request, he will send 
two sets of the same, one for the State and one for the Prison Association. 

Your excellency is.aware that a commission of the Prisdi Association 
has been engaged during the past scason in examining the prisons and 
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prison systems of the several States of our country. When their report : 
is published, which will be probably the ensuing winter or spring, I 
shall.take pleasure in furnishing you a copy for transmission to Mr. 
Scalia. : , 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
Your Excellency’s most obedient servant, 

E. C. WINES, Corresponding Secretary 
Pri inti 

38 Biszz House, New Yors, Nov, 25, 1865, Association of New York, 
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. (1) 
CRIMINAL SYSTEM AND ADMINISTRATION OF 

NEW YORK. 
  

1. Lerrer rrom Tax Hon. Marrnew Davenvorr Hirn, Recorpur 
OF BrieMIncuaM, ENGLAND. 

Hearn Howse, Srarieton, Briston, i 
June 28th, 1865, 

My Dear Sir—Our correspondence has been long interrupted, Of late 

- years my health, always precarious, has been subjected to severe trials, 

and my avocations have been interrupted by long periods of sickness 

and debility. Under the latter of these evils I am yet suffering. 

Your book and letter, both of which I received through the kindness 

of my friend, Mr. Perry, the Prison Inspector, have greatly interested 

me, and I thank you for them. 

Your book is a mine of instructive facts. 

prisons is a monument of useful toil on a repulsive task. 

Your report on the county 
The ‘perse- 

- verance of your Association is a striking example of devotedness; for, 

considering that the present report is your twentieth annual exposure _ 

of public duties neglected by the people of your State, your indomitable 

persistence well deserves to be styled heroic. In each nation evils have 

to be encountered from which other nations are free. Probably both 

England and the United States may over-estimate defects with which 

they are not respectively chargeable.- And this may account for my 

estimation of your misfortune in the absence of permanent governors of 

your jails being so high as it is. But it seems to me to present, so 

long as it remains, an insuperable bar to improvement, Another defect 

which strikes me forcibly is the loose practice which it obtains in the 
administration of justice—the pardoning power exercised by inferior 

officers, and the quast pardoning power exercised by your district attor- 

neys, who act, 1 presume, as public prosecutors,—for to commute the 
offense for which a prisoner is committed to a lesser one upon which, on 

# permitted plea of guilty, he receives a sertence, would seem to be a 

most dangerous power, and one which calls for much restriction. From 

the report, I do not quite collect whether these powers are legally 

exercised or whether they are usurped. But I have observed, or think 

I have observed, throughout the administration of justice in the United 

States, a degree of laxity very startling to those whose habits of think- 

ing have been formed on the conduct of legal affairs on this side the 

water, where we fall into the opposite error, (or rather until jate years 

~ have fallen,) of a pedantry alien to reason and justice.   
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_ Tam the more surprised at the state of things disclosed in your report, 

because you have had in the State of New York the inestimable ad- 

vantage of minds of a very high order to revise your laws, and because 

such revision hag been too receut to be unsuited to your present state-of 

society. One of your members I see is. my distinguished friend, Mr.. 

David Dudley Field, whose services to our “Society for the Amendment, 

of the Law,” we gratefully remember. They gave us ample opportunity: 

for appreciating his great merits as a legislative jurist, and how a State. 

which numbers hin among its compatriots could exbibit such picture’ 

as you, not its maligners but its patriotic. children, have held up to. the. 

view of the world, does, I confess, fill me with astonishment. : 

- I feel confident. that you will take no offense at my frankness, I have. 

never spared the laws of my own country when I thought they deserved 
animadversion, and I have beeh equally plain spoken as regards. the, 

legislature who fabricate the laws, and the administrators, high and, 

low, whose duty it is to. reduce them to practice; and I am sure I shail, 

receive any strictures on our own short-comings from your pen or thos: 

of your friends in a docile spirit. 

_ Can you refer me to any concise. work, setting forth the praxis of the 

criminal law in your State? as I wish to compare it. with our own. _L” 

am almost led to suppose that in the examinations which precede com- 

mitments, the depositions are either not. reduced to writing, or not. rer 

corded with a permanent officer like our clerk of the peace. Am I cor- 

rect in this notion ? 

You justly deplore the small number of reformatories in your State, 

Is New York less endowed with these admirable establishments than itr 

sister States? I have had the pleasure of an interview. with the Rey 

Charles L, Brace, who, if I remember right, comes from New York. He, 

proposes to make examinations of our Reformatories and to. obtain a 

set of the reports which have, for some years, been annually published, 

by the Rev. Sydney Turner, our Inspector of Reformatory and Industrial 

Schools. These publications now form a most instructive series. YS 

. Your proposal of a commission to visit this, country with a view to: 

personal acquaintance with our theory and practice of the treatment o 

criminals will, I trust, be promptly adopted. I hardly need to say how 

glad I shall be to furnish the gentlethen who compose it with any assis 

anee in my power, Although they will come to learn, they will, Fa: 

persuaded, be also able to teach, and I trust we shall all of us be ame... 

able to intelligent and well meant criticism. We owe much to Ameri- 

can suggestions already, and have no objection to increase our indebted: 
ness. Apologizing for this very long and, av I fear, semovhat. pre- 

sumptuous epistle, ° 

    

  

      
I remain, my dear siy. 

Your friead and sel sant, 

M.D, BILL. 

  

_E. C. Wives, D. D., LL. D. 

, [Assem. No 50) 000 8 
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2. RePLy BY THE CorRESPONDING Sxc supreme court judges i in each district except the first (city and county 

Orrice or THE Prison Association 6 
88 Brste House, New Yors, + 

My Dear Sir—Your highly esteemed favor of ‘th “une was di iv 

received, and I thank you sincerely for it, It ue hk. iy heart to gion 

it an earlier answer, but such has been the pressure of official duty that 

until now I have not been able to command time necessary for the pur- 

pose. 
I appreciate highly, and sodoes the Association, your words of kindness 

and cheer. In such approval we find at once encouragement and reward. 

You refer to the want of stability in the executive administration of our 

prisons. You cannot be more profoundly impressed than we are with 

our misfortune in this respect. It is a great but, happily, not an insupera- 

ble bar to improvement. You will ‘pardon me for adding that your 

astonishment at this feature in our prison system cannot be greater than 

mine at the condition of your English convict prisons, as shown in Miss 

arpenter’s late work, “ Our Convicts.” If the disclosures of that book 

2 reliable, and I believe they have your indorsement, our State prisons, 

espite the frequent change of governors, are both better managed and . 

more reformatory than the same class of prisons in England. 
As to the plan of a commission to visit England and other countries of 

‘rope, with a view to a personal acquaintance with the European theory 

i practice of the treatment of criminals, it was judged best to post- 

2it for the present. I have little doubt that the idea of such a com- 

ton will be carried out either next summer or the summer following; 

sly the latter. In the mean time what has been done in this direc- 

‘our own country and Canada you will learn from our annual 

2’s00n to be issued. 
= picted your letter to your friend, David Dudley Field, Esq., who 

neniJy informed me that he had sent to you, through Mr. George 

? ¢our volumes containing, as I understood him, much of the in- 

ef which you are in pursuit. 
thstanding this, I will endeavor to convey to you such facts 

to the criminal system and administration of our State as one 

302 official connection with it, though not of the legal profession, 

supposed to know. : 
State of New York is divided into sixty counties, which are again 

afivided into townships, commonly called towns, amounting in all to 

searly or quite : a 2 thousand, Each of these divisions, the county and the 

‘ar to itself, which will be described in a subse- 

t called the supreme court, consisting of thirty- 

> court only meets occasionally with the judges 

convention, for the purpose of framing rules. 

The organizativa and practical working of this court are somewhat pecu- 

liar. The State is divided into eight judicial districts. There are four   

? of New York), in which there are five. The supreme court has general 

juvisdiction both in civil and criminal cases: It has all the jurisdiction 

of the Queen’s bench combined with that of the Lord Chancellor. Issues * 

of fact in law cases are tried by a single judge with a jury, who is said 

to hold a circuit. Equity cases are tried by a single judge, who is said 

to hold a special term. Demurrers are argued before the same.court. 

Criminal cases may be removed into the supreme court from the oyer 

and terminer and the courts of sessions, which are tried at the circuit. 

Judgments entered at these several courts may be tried on. appeal to 

three or four judges, who are said to hold a general term of the supreme 

court, The general term is usually composed of the judges elected in 

the district where it is held; although, as the court is a unit, judges may 

be called in from other districts. This, in point of fact, continually-takes 

place in the disirict embracing the city and county of New York,.on 

account of the great amount of business centering there. The general 

term is strictly an appellate court, both for civil and criminal causes. : 

Above the supreme court is the court of appeals, having only appel- 

late jurisdiction. The constitution of this court will be stated hereafte,, 

Several of the larger cities have special courts, provided for either, » 

their respective charters or by special acts of the Legislature. of ‘the: 

New York has a considerable number. Lot 

Four officers, called justices of the peace, are chosen by the people of 

each town, who hold their offices for four years. One of them is elected, 

and one goes ont of oflice, every year. When any offense against the 

laws is committed, the person known or suspected to have! done it is 

brought before one of the above named officers for examination. Jf on 

such examination it appears that there is probable cause to bel! ve the 
accused guilty, the magistrate either commits him to. jail for trial, or 

holds him on safficient bail to appear and answer, giving the district: 

attorney for his county a copy of his proceedings. In some mincy offen- 

ses, including petit larceny, the prisoner, instead of having the chse go 

through the ordinary forms of indictment and trial, may eléct to be tried 

by a court held by a justice of the peace with a jury, called a court of 

special sessions. No offense can be tried by this court which is punish- 

able by a fine greater in amount than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment 

for a longer period than six months. A conviction before this court may. 

be reviewed on certiorart by the court of sessions, to be hereafter 

deser ibed. 

* Such are the criminal ¢ courts of lowest grade in the rural districts, In 

the principal cities there are officers called police justices, who perform 

in their respective localities the duties which are performed in the 

\ country by justices of the peace. When a sentence is pronounced by a 

court of special sessions, a record of the conviction must be filed by: ‘the 

justice in the office of the county clerk. 

_ An officer called the county judge is elected by the gui voters ¢ Of    
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eaeh county, and holds his office for the term of four years, Two asso+ 

- @ates to-sit with him, called “justices of séssions,” are chosen annually 

, by the electors of the county. The persons so chosen must. hold the: 

" office of justice of the peace for the time being. Each elector can. vote 

for only one justice, and the two persous having the highest number of 

votes are justices of sessions for the year. In case of the death or disa- 

bility of any justice of the sessions, the county judge may designate any 

2e of the peace to fill the vacancy; but such appointment does. no$ 

beyond the term of the conrt for which it is made. The county 

and his associates hold what is. called the court of sessions. This 

: has a grand and petit jury, and may try all cases not punishable 

leath or imprisonment in the State prison for life. It may also 

on certiorari all convictions had in the courts of special: ses- 

The court of sessions is a court of record; that of special sessions 

“tb of “he counties three terms of the court of sessions are held 

... bat in some of the more populous counties terms are held moré 

Ty the city and county of New York there is no court of 

fu its place there is a court of general sessions. It is the 

@ the recorder of the city and of the city judge to hold this 
ting month by month, Its jurisdiction extends to all crimes 

Jis convictions for capital crimes, as well as those punishable}. 

‘mura punishment, by imprisonment for life, may be brought by 
ith a stay of proceedings, as.a matter of right, before the 

sourt or court of appeals, A new trial may be ordered by the 
{ court, when satisfied that the verdict was against the weight 

2, or against law, or that justice requires a new trial. : 
sate of New York, as already mentioned, is divided into eight 

tistricts. Each of these districts has within it a branch of the 

gourt, consisting of four judges. The judges are elected by the: 

‘ voters of the district, and hold their offices for eight years: 

so classified that one goes out of office in each district every: 
he : 

the justices of the supreme court, with the county jadge and 

.es of sessions, holds the court of oyer and terminer for the 

In general, three terms of this court are held annually im 

. ty, though in some of the smaller counties the terms are less, 
sme of the larger-ones more, numerous. The court of oyer and 

can try all criminal cases whatsoever that are presented by its 

4y. In practice, however, it is quite usual for this court to remit 

sart of sessions, or of general sessions in the city and county of 
x, most cases in which the latter has concurrent jurisdiction 

tons in the courts of oyer and terminer, of sessions and of , 2 
ons, may be reviewed upon writs of errer or of certiorari - 
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“ "as the case may be, in the.supreme court of their judicial district sitting 

4in bank, 

‘The highest tribunal in the State is the court.of appeals. Et is-cam- 
posed of eight judges. Four of them ave elected by the qualified voters 

cof the whole State, and hold office eight years. They are so-classified 
that one of them goes out of office every’ two years. The other-four judges 
of the court of appeals are selected from he justices of the supreme 

court who have the shortest time to.serve. -Questions of law arising out 
of the administration of criminal justice may be reviewed in this court 

son writ of error, except that when ‘the case is tried in the general 
aessions of the city and county of New York the rules previously men- 

tioned are observed, When such questions are decided in the court.of 

Hast resort, the cases out of which they have grown-are remitted for-final 
judgement to the court from which they came, : ‘ 

Every town in the State clects annually.one supervisor. The-super- 

‘visors of each county form a sort of county Jegislature, called the -board 

sof supervisors. It is the duty of thig board to sclect annually 300 good 

and approved persons, to serve on grand juries. This list must be 
certified by the clerk.af the’board, and filed in the office of the county 

derk, The county clerk writes each name, thus certified, on # separate 

slip of -paper, which is.so rolled or folded as to conceal the name. The 
mames are then deposited ina box. Befure courts are held, the county 
clerk, in the presence of the sheriff and county judge, draws twenty- 

ny four names to serve as-grand jurors. A-list uf-these names:is:made.out, 

| -certified by the.county clerk, and delivered te the sheriff. This officer.ig 
ound to give personal notice to each juror, so drawn, atleast six. days 

sprior to the. sitting of the court, Not less than sixteen nor.more ‘than 

‘twenty-three persons, -cau be sworn as grand jarors for the-term. The 
jcourt appoints the foreman of ‘the grand jury.; but the .body itself 

appoints its clerk, who must be-one of its awn-members. ‘The powers 

and duties of grand jurors in New York are identical,-or nearly so, with 
those.of:-the grand inquest in England. . 

' The supervisor, town clerk, and assessor -of :the:several towns .con- 
i (Stitute.a board, in each, to select persons iv serve.as,petit jurors. Such 

,, Persons must be residents -of the town for which they are chosen, and 

\.must be not less than twenty-one nor .more than -sixty years of age. 

They must be assessed for. personal.properly to the value.of $250, orice 
Aeal estate in their own right, or in right of their wives, to the valne.of 

/ $150. They mast:be.in possession of -their natural faculties, not infirm 

/ or decrepit, and of good information and fair .character. Duplicate 

i lists of the persons -so selected must bemade,.one of which is tobe 
| delivered to the town clerk and -the ether to the county clerk, both 

verified by ‘the signatures.of the town.boeard. ‘The-sounty clerk writes 

on separate slips.of papcr the names thus furnished -him from every 

town du the county ;.each particular stip, as in the case.of, grand jurors, 
being rolled or fulded in such a way as to conceal the name within it,  
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Two weeks previous to the sitting of any criminal court, the names of 

thirty-six petit jurors. to attend such court, must be drawn. Six days’ 

notice of the drawing must be given by the county clerk, either by pub- 

lication in a newspaper, or. by pesting the fact in some-public place. 

The sheriff and county judge must be present at the drawing, and the 

jurors drawn must be notified in the same way as grand jurors. The 

petit jurors select their own foreman. 

A district attorney (pubiie prosecutor} is elected by the qualified 
voters of each county, and holds office for three years. Hc must, as a 

mater cf course, be a counselor of the supreme court. This officer is 

rent for putting the whole machinery of the criminal law in 

he follows up the case of parties avcused of crime, with 

skill, the guilty are convicted and punished, If he is lax 

J in his efforts, they go free. If he is casy or indifferent, 

: eriminals give straw bail, and escape punishment. If he 

folly gather up the scattered threads of truth, and skillfully 

-. into a web ef demonstration, juries cither acquit or fail ta 
a word, our criminal system is good or bad, effective in 

minals to justice or otherwise, just in proportion as this 

rt, energetic and faithful, or drowsy, sluggish, and negligent. 

‘ct attorney has access to the grand jury at all times. He’ 

heiv bills of indictment, solves their legal doubts, and subpeenas 

eivi.os' whom they wish to exemine. If the grand jury does not 

indict, and no one appears to prosecute after proclamation made in open 

- court, he moves for the discharge of the prisoner from custody. If he is 
satisfied that there is not evidence enough to convict, he moves for a 

nolle prosequi, and sometimes on grounds other than that stated above. 
This motion is necessary in our courts, owing to a statutory provision 

‘that a nolle prosegui cannot be entered without the leave of the conré, 

! yecorded in its minutes. Our practice is thus seen to differ from that of 

the English courts, where if I mistake not, the public prosecutor can 

enter a nolle prosequi of his own motion, and without permission from 

the court. The motion for leave to enter a nolle prosequi is granted by 

, courts almost invariably, their assent being well nigh a matter of form, 

! In respect to bail, the district attorney is, practically, ihe sole judge, 
: though nominally bail is accepted by the court. Courts are governed, 

almost wholly, by his judgment, with regard both to its amount and its 
sufficiency. 

. In important criminal cases the. Governor of the State may send the 

: Attorney General to manage the same in any county. In such cases the 

Attorney General acts as the senior counsel, and the district attorney as 
‘the junior counsel. In all criminal trials, the prosecuting attorney has 

heretofore made, and still makes, the closing argument. There is, how- 

efer, now pending befure the Legislature, a bill giving the closing’ argu- 

ment to the counsel for the prisoner. What the probabilities are as to   

ie 
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this bill becoming a law, I have no means of knowing, For myself, 1 
am inclined to think that the principle of the bill is right. 

A sheriff is elected in each county by the people of the county, and 

holds bis office for three years. We is not immediately re-eligible. The 

powers and duties’ of sheriffs in New York are so similar to those of the 
same officers in England, that itis hardly worth while to enumerate 
them. «In each of our towns four, and in some of the larger ones more 

than four constables are elected by the qualified voters. . 

Four coroners are chosen in each county to serve for four years. They 

are so classified that one goes out of office every year, Their powers 
and duties are, in general, the same as those of coroners in England; 

but their powers differ in this, that they can summon a jury and take 
testimony in the case of a person dangerously wounded and not yet dead. 

Any offense in New York punishable by death, or imprisonment in a 

State prison, is, in law, a felony; any offense.less than a felony is a 
misdemeanor. 

The boards of supervisors in ‘each county build the jails, keep them in 

repair, regulate their expenses and maintain a general supervision over 
them. The expense of the jails is a charge upon the county. The 
sheriff is the legal custodian of all prisoners confined in them. 

- Five of the counties have, under authority conferred by special acts 

of ‘the Legislature, erected prisons called workhouses or penitentiaries, 

These are governed by local boards. In two of the judicial districts, 

females convicted of felonies receive their punishment in these prisons; 
with this exception, only persons -convicted of misdemeanors are im- 

prisoned in them under State authority. I say ‘‘ under State authority,’ 

for in one of them—the Albany County Penitentiary—numerous United 

States prisoners, of every degree of criminality, by special agreement 
of the Government with the local authorities, are undergoing their sen- 
tences of punishment. 

All persons, restrained of their liberty, may sue out a writ of habeas 

corpus, except persons detained under process by the courts of the 
United States, or those detained by the final judgment of some compe- 

tent tribunal., Should a judge or court refuse to grant this writ, when 

legally applied for, the judge and eyery member of the court, so refus- 
ing, would severally forfeit'to the patty aggrieved $1,000, 

You refer to what you call the “‘quast pardoning power” exercised by 
our public prosecutors in commuting the offense for which a prisoner has _ 

been committed to a lesser offense for which, on a permitted plea of 
guilty, he receives a sentence; and you inquire whether this powér ig 

legally exercised or usurped. Perhaps there was some want of clear- 

ness in the statements of the annual report on ‘this subject. In strict- 
ness, it is the court, and not the public prosecutor, that exercises thia. 

power. The attorney says, in substance, to the court: “In the case of 

the prisoner to be tried, it is doubtful whether, the proof is sufficient to. 

convict him of the crime charged, but he is willing to plead to a lower 

< 
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idepree of the same offense.” The court responds by authorizing the 
acceptance of the plea. This is a power with which the court is clothed 

aby ihe law, and is not a usurpation. But courts generally act upon the 

‘representation of the district attorney; though there are courts which 

ratterly refuse to accept a plea for any offense less than that for which 

“the party stands indicted, ae 

« - You furthersay: “I am almost led to suppose that in the examinations 

which precede commitments, the depositions are either not reduced to 

‘cwriting or not recorded with a permanent officer, like our clerk of the 

‘peace, Am I correct in this notion?” The examinations referred to are 

jmade by justices of the peace in the towns and by police justices in the 

‘gities. The depositions are reduced to writing and signed by the wit- 

“nesses respectively. All such depositions are required to be certified by 

athe magistrate taking them to the court at which the witnesses are bound 

‘to‘appear. On refusal pr neglect by the magistrate to comply with this 

requirement, be may be competied to do.so by rule of court, which, if be 
edisobeys, he may be committed for contempt. Such is the law. As you 

“will perceive, it is sufficiently stringent, but there is too much laxity in 

‘ats administration. 

You refer to the complaint made in ‘our annual repert of the small 

raumber of reformatories in our State, and ask whether New York is less 

sendowed with such institutions than her sister States. She is as well 

‘supplied with them as other States, better than most others, except 

, Massachusetts. . ; 

I pray you to be assured that candid and friendly criticisms, which, I 

‘Sam pure, are the only ones you are capable of making, will never give 

uoffense to the Prison Association of New York. Onithe contrary, we 

invite ‘such criticisms and are thankful for them. - : 

-Apologizing for the length of this ¢ommunication, and still more for 

its imperfections, 

yur 1 have the honor to be, my dear sir, 
f: . ‘Always, respectfully, faithfully, : . 

aot . our friend and servant, 

tn E, C. WINES, Cor. See’y 

vot. : N.Y. Prison Association. — 

‘on. Marrarw Daverrorr Hits, } 
«Hears House, Srarteron, Brisrot, Exeiano. : 

P.S—I ought to add that I submitted the draft-of this letter to my 

“friend, Theodore W,. Dwight, Uaq., LL. D., Chairman of onr Executive 

*Committee, and head of the Law Department of Columbia College, to 

“whom I am indebted for the correction of some errors into which I had, 

“perhaps net unnaturally, fallen, as not being a member of the legal pro- 
fession. Dr. D. bids me say that if you should desire further information 

“in reference to the administration.of criminal justice in New York, he 

“will take ;pleasure in meeting your wishes as. far -as- le may oo ale 
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(J) ‘s 
REPORT ON COMMON JAILS AND THE ADMIN- 

ISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 
{The Executive Committee, without committing themselves to every 

Position taken in the following report of their special committee, have 
no hesitation in commending it to the Legislature and the public as.a 
-Paper of more than common interest, and as containing disclosures and 
recommendations worthy of iheir earnest attention and study.] 

The undersigned, a committee appointed to visit common jails and 
inquire into the administration of criminal justice in our State, ask leave 
_Tespectfully to report: , 

I. Oxsracies to THe Cotimorion or InrorMaTion. 

It is the general practice in the counties of this ‘State for the jailor“to 

‘purchase with his own money the book used for keeping the jail records. 

‘Tt is, therefore, his private property, and he is accustomed to carry it 

_away with him on the expiration of his official term. Asa very con- 

‘siderable number of ‘these officers commenced their terms of service on 
‘the 1st of January last, we could find no records prior to that time. 

‘Although in all cases where it was practicable we sought the ex-sheriffs, 

we could rarely obtain a sight of the record, Tt had usually been Jost or 

“destroyed, or converted into a scrap book by his children, or had disap- 
‘peared in some way. In several jails there are no records whatever 
“kept, and in such cases the commitments are commonly destroyed at the 
end of the year, In others, the names of the offenders are registered, 
but their crimes are not stated, nor is any record kept of the mode of their 
discharge. In the county of Monroe, for instance, 691 commitments 
.purport to be for “ further examination.” These cases embraced a great 
“variety of crimes, but ag the committing magistrate did not specify the: 
crime for which he was held, the jailor had no official knowledge of it, 
and therefore could not or did not spread it upon the record. 

It scems very desirable that exact and reliable infurmation of the 
commitments to our jails and their causes should be annually laid before 
_the Legislature and the people. ‘It is only by a clear undersianding-of 

the tendencies of crime from year to year, as disclosed by these reports, 

that the Legislature can make adequate provision for checking it, or the 

people be warned to exercise those measures of precaution which are 

best calculated to baffle the arts of the criminal population. 

Tf, therefore, our tabulated records are imperfect, it is from no want 

“of time, expense or effort.on our part to-secure a different result, but 
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because the desired information was impossible to be obtained. The 
draught of a bill is herewith submitted to the Legislature, which, if it 

meet their approval and is enacted into a law, will enable us to preserve 

accurate statements respecting crimes and their punishments in cur 

future reports. 

Tl. cbr antsox or Crime with Former Yxars. 

Owing to the causes above mentioned we have the statistics of twenty 

jails less than were given last year. Deducting the number of commit- 

ments to these twenty jails from the aggregate of last year, it would 

appear that the number of committals is about 4,000 less in 1864 than in 

1863. This apparent diminution is, however, accounted for by the 

diminished number of persons committed for desertion from the army and 

for intoxication, leaving still a very considerable increase of committats 

for serious crimes. The diminished number committed for intoxication 

“does not indicate any decrease of that vice in the community. The 

reverse of this is, unbappily, the truth. All the county authorities assert 

that intemperance is increasing. The diminished number of committals 

for intoxication is owing to the fact that those who have money to pay 

are now fined without imprisonment, while those who cannot pay a fine 

are rarely molested, since their imprisonment increases the burthens of 

the tax-payers, without any perceptible advantage either to the drunkard 

or the community. . 

The increase.of female crime within the past twenty years is one of 

the most noticeable and alarming facts in our criminal history. Twenty 

years ago the ratio of females to males was as ] to 12; in 1863 the rate 

was 1 to 2.59; in 1864 as 1 to 2.55. In the city of New York the num- 

ber of commitments of females to the tombs (first district prison) exceed 

the males by 1,609. We refrain from all comment on these facts. The 

bare statement of them ought to be sufficient to awaken the most seri- 

ous thoughts in the minds of all reflecting persons. 

III. Discwarexs. 

~ It will be observed that our tables of discharges are singularly incom- 

plete; they show the final disposition of the committed persona in but 

very few cases. In many cases, where the record of commitments is 

correcily kept, the mode of discharge is net noted upon the books; even 

where the jailer desired to give the information, it has not been in his 

power todo so. Great numbers of prisoners are committed to jail for 

further examination, and are so entered upon the books. When a police 

officer comes for them, they are given up to him by the jailer. This is 

done in many cases without any written order, and simply on his own 

' verbal demand; and this is the last the jailer hears of the prisoner. In 

‘ Albany 723 prisoners are recorded as having been discharged by jus- 

tices, and in ways not stated; in Buffalo, 2,104; in Rochester, 806; and 

in Troy, 3,855. In these four counties 7,488 persons were thus’ dis-— 

-charged. It is clear that this is too loose and irregular a method to be 
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tolerated in communitics where personal liberty and the strict adminis- 

tration of justice are held inrespect. Whenever a prisoner is discharged 

bya magistrate, the magistrate should make a return to the jailer, show- 
ing the fact and the reason for it, which should be duly entered on the 

jail books. By the present system, it is in the power of police officers 

to set persons at liberty without the authcrity or even the knowledge of 

the justice or the jailer. We would not, without ample proof, bring 

charges against a body of men who in general are so deserving and so 

worthy of confidence as the police officers of our cities. We have no 

proper evidence that any of these officers have suffered these men to de- 

part out of custody illegally; but we ought not to conceal the fact that 
such charges have been made. We have been told, again and again, by 

prisoners that, after having becn taken to a justice for examination and 

been by him remanded to jail, they have been allowed to go free between 

the police office and-the jail, on the payment ofe fee to the officer. 

Whether this acceptance of money for malfeasance in office is true or 

not, it ig plain that the usual practice offers great facilities for it and 

great temptation to it, which should be removed by a change in the law. 

IV. Internat Conprmion. or THE JAILs. 

Increased Turbulence of the Prisoners. 

The past year has been characterised by greater turbulence among 

the prisoners and by more violent assaults upon jailers than perhaps any 

that has ever preceded it. The jailer of Colambia county was severely 

assaulted and left for dead by some escaping prisoners, but he has since 

recovered. The jailer-at Rome, in Oneida county, was also severely 

injured by a blow upon the head, inflicted by @ prisoner. A very dan- 

gerous conspiracy was formed in the jail of Genesee, Livingston county, 

last summer, to murder the jailer aud his family. There were nineteen 

prisoners in confinement at the time, nine of whom were charged with 

serious crimes. They ascertained that the sheriff was going to take a 

prisoner to the penitentiary at Rochester on a certain day. A man 

named Wilson, a desperate burglar and murderer, who has since been 

executed, had managed to-procure a razor, which he secreted in the 

lining of his boots. Whenever the sheriff is absent his son is accustomed 

to luck up the prisoners in the evening. The mother always locks the 

outer door behind him, and when he has finished his task he raps upon 

the door and puts his finger,on which he wears a signet ring, through 

an opening in the door. When she sees the finger she infers that all is 

right, and unlocks the door. The prisoners, under the leadership of 

Wilson, intended to rush simultaneously upon the young man and kill 

him. They would then carry his body to the door and thrust the finger 

through the opening. When his mother would open, they would rush 

out in a body, and either kill the mother and daughter, or lock them up 

in the jail, as might’be found most convenient at the time. They calcu- 
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‘the employment of prisoners. 

iditable employment provided for them. Their whole time is still -passed 

- in idleness, and all the evil consequences continue to flow from it which 
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Jated that this plan would give them several hours start before the 
sescape was discovered. The scheme was fertunately frustrated by the 

Aisclosure of one of the prisoners, who revealed it to the sheriff. 

Forty-seven prisoners escaped from seventeen jails lust year, There 

aire few jails where escapes were not attempted, and assaults were com 

amitted on jailers in more than one-half the jails of the ‘State. 

This increased turbulence of the prisoners is perhaps partly attribus 

table to the unusaal number of bounty jumpers in confinement, who are 

avell known to be a most dangerous and unprincipled class of men; but 

this will not account for all of it. We-cannot doubi that there is a real 

sincrease of maliguity among criminals, which calls for-such architectural 

alterations in the jails as will afford additional protection to jailers and 

dncreased security against the attempts of criminals to escape. . 

. Employment. 

We have nothing to change from the report of last year respecting 

In no one of the jails is any regular, pro- 

were described in last year’s report. 

Moral and Religious Culture. 

Few of the jails are supplied with a Bible for each cell, as required 

‘by luw. ‘There are one or more Bibles in about half the jails; in the re- 

‘mainder none are to be found. It is indeed difficult to keep-up the sup-« 
‘ply, as the prisoners tear and otherwise mutilate or destroy them. The 

‘American Bible Society instructed its agents throughout the State to 

‘lodk somewhat into the necd of Bibles in the jails, for which onr grati- 

ude is due and very sincerely given to that noble and most useful 
_ society. There are some libraries in three of the jails.of the State which 

fhave been furnished by private benevolence. There is no provision of 

aAhis kind in any-of the others. The counties of Albany and Monreve still 

sprovide chaplains for their jails. In Renssclaer county, where they have 

thitherto-had preaching, it has now been discontinued. Rev. W. Waters, 

assisted by HU. H. Reynolds, one of our lucat-committes, still continue to 

thold a weekly service in the jail of Ulster county. Their labors are 

ewholly without compensation, and are believed to bawe accomplished 

much good. 
There has been a decided and most gratifying increase of individual 

effort fur the improvement of the prisoners during the past year. Many 

x0f our Incal committees have ‘exerted themselves very earnestly :and 

isteadily for the iustraction and encouragement of the :tenants-of ihe jails; 
rand several instances of apparent goad, especial y among those who 

‘were committed for the first time, :have been reported to us. Several 

goung persons have also, through the agency of these committees, been 

provided with employment, and thus have been delivered frum the -evil           
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inflaence of their former companions. We feel greatly enconraged by 

these dawnings of success which have attended the labors of our asso 

ciates in the several counties, and sincerely hope that it is but the bars 
binger of still greater good. 

Mr. Z. Stiles Ely, of New York, still sends a supply of the Americaw 

Messenger to all the county jails, as: well as all. other prisons in the 

State. These papers are almost everywhere welcomed by the prisonere, 
are eagerly read, and no doubt do much geod. 

We know of instances in the State where the food is: insufficient in 

amount or inferior in quality. In a few counties we have thought that 

it was too good, and that the tendency of this was to make a residence 

in the jail rather desirable than otherwise during the winter months. It 

is contrary to the true pvlicy of the State to make the living in. jails . 

better than that which can be obtained by the virtuous and laboring, 

poor. The practice is increasing of giving to each prisoner a raw onion 

every other day. This is found to improve the health of the prisoners. 

Every year we find more and more of the jailers adopting this practice, 

and we have no doubt that it will soon become general, if not universal. 

COMMON SAIES. 

. Sanitary Condition. . ‘ 

Forty-six deaths have occurred in the jails of the State. One of these 
was by suicide, and one from the effects of wounds reccived from an 

officer who was violently resisted by him. The rest were mostly old 

persons, who died of diseases contracted before entering the jail. We 

could not find, after careful examination, that any death had occurred 

from discases contracted within ihe jail walls There has been very 

litle disease of any kind. When fevers have prevailed, the cases have 

been fewer within the jail than withont. The most common disease® 

have been venereal, delirium tremens, rheumatism, dysentery and 
diarrhosa. 

This exemption from disease and death is really wonderful, in view of 

the total want of ventilation, which disgraces the great majority of our 

jails. In some of the more crowded jails, the odor in the cells is almost 

intolerable. In Albany, for example, where the cells contain only one 

hundred and ninety-six cubic feet of air, two, and sometimes three 

prisoners, are confined night and day. In several counties the jails ate 

wholly or partially under ground, as in Warren, Jefferson and Orange, 

In nearly all, night tubs diffuse a nanseons odor through the cells, and 

in others the imperfect drainage causes a disagreeable smell to fill the 

whole air. Many of the jails are damp and otherwise unpropitious te 

health, Under these circumstances, we can only attribuie the genera¥ 
exemption from disease, enjoyed by the jails, to the fact that most of the 
prisoners live, ordinarily, in such filth and in such’a poisonous atmos? 

phere, that the jail, bad as it iz, is so much better than what they have 

been accustomed fo, that it is relatively healthful, and ihey improve 

vather than deteriorate under ifs influence. The increasing tendency te 
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violence among prisoners will naturally lead to their more rigorous con- 

finement to their cells ; in this case increased ventilation will become a 

measure of absolute necessity, We would recommend to,the authorities 

of such counties as are convinced of the necessity of better ventilation, 

to examine some of the station houses of the city of New York, which 

have been effectually purified under adverse circumstances, by Mr. J. H. 
Keyser. We visited them in the evening, when filled with lodgers, 

and found them far superior to any jails in the rural districts. The mode 

of ventilation introduced by Mr. Keyser, besides being effectual, has 

the merit of being cheap and easily managed by unskilled attendants. 

Cleanliness, 

There is much difference among the jails of the State in respect to 

Gleanliness. Those, for example, of Albany, Onondaga and Chemung, 

are kept with the most scrupulous neatness ; others are less cleanly ; 

but we did not see one that was offensively dirty ; not one that was in 

this regard, deserving of severe censure, All of them are better than 

the dwellings of a majority of the prisoners. We believe the only jails 

that aré provided with baths for washing the whole person, are those of 

Albany and Erie. In the former, this convenience has been added 

during the past year. 

Discipline. 

Very little of what can be properly called discipline, is exerted in any 

of our jails. Their keepers, as a general rule, are quite satisfied that 

they have done their duty, if they kcep safely the bodies of the persons 

committed to their custody. When prisoners are unusually noisy or 

quarrelsome, they are chained to the floor, or locked in their cells or in 

a dungeon. We do not remember a single instance of the deprivation of | 

food or bedding, In one case a bad boy was whipped. Of these forms 

of punishment, the first named—chaining—is by far the most common. 

But instances of punishment are very rare in any of the jails ; and in 

more than one half of them there are no punishments inflicted. We 
have often, in these reports, expressed the opinion that much good 

might be done by wisely.directed means of instruction. But this pre- 

supposes, not only that the jailer shall have a genuine sympathy with 

the prisoner, but that he be acquainted with the methods. of making that 

sympathy operate intelligently fur the reformation of the prisoncr. We 

will not say that there are none, but we are certainly correct in saying 

there are very few of the keepers of our jails who possess this know- 

ledge. Probably no sheriff in the State ever thought of such a qualifi- . 

eation in making the appointment of aturnkey. If ever a real discipline 

is. introduced, the right men must be conscientiously sought for, and 

.when found, permanently continued in office. 

Separation of Sexes. 

_ We refer to our report of last year, for a portraiture of the condition 

of our jaila in respect to the relations of the sexes inthem. We have 
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only to repeat, as we do with unfeigned pleasure, that the jail of Mont- 

gomery county has been so altered during the past year, that no inter- 

course between the sexes is now possible. The other jails remain in 

this respect, the same as they werc last year. 

Classification. 

We have already stated, that owing to the turbulence of prisoners,. 

and their frequent assaults on their keepers, many of the jailers have, 

resorted to the practice, which has heretofore been very unusual in this 

State, of locking the prisoners in the cells both day and night. We 

think that a real good has thus come out of evil. This Association has 

always held the doctrine, that for common jails, where the term of 

imprisonment is usually short, complete isolation of the prisoners is - 

imperatively demanded by every consideration of justice and humanity. 

Only in this way can the corrupting intercourse of the jail be avoided. 

Jailers have been led to adopt the course with a view to their. own 

safety, and not from any theoretical ideas of reform, but we trust that 

its good effects will be so apparent that they will be induced to continue 

the practice, even after the necessity for it shall have. passed away. 

Security. 

Forty-six prisoners have escaped from the jails during the past year; 

of these, four escaped through the privy; one through the ventilator of 

the privy; one through the ventilator of the corridor; one by connivance 

of officer; thirteen by carelessness of the turnkey; eight by sawing 

through the gratings of the windows; nine by knocking down the jailer 

on entering the outer door; three by climbing wall of jail yard; two by 

burning through the jail wall with a hot iron; five by false keys; one by 

sawing through the bars of doors; one by breaking outer door with a 

saw. All these escapes would have been prevented, if the advice given 

to jailers in our last report had been observed. The most important of 

these alterations can be made at so small an expense, that it is really 

wonderful they have not been adopted. 

‘We recommend to the Association that it take measures to procure 

the engraving of a series of plans for jails, which shall exhibit the most 

approved methods of ventilation, lighting and warming, and also. the 

means of ‘attaining the utmost possible security. There should also be 
drawn up clear and explict instructions to jailers with respect to their 

duties and obligations. Such a volume in a convenient form would be 

of the greatest possible advantage, if distributed to every jail in the. 

State and kept there as a part of its permanent library. 

V. CrmonaL ADMINISTRATION. 

In our report for last year we called the attention of the Association 

and of the Legislature, to the laxity of the criminal administration in 

this State, as evinced by the large number of persons indicted who were 
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never tried, many of them being discharged on bail and not appearing: 

when summoned for trial. In most cases the bail is never collected, and 
instances. are known where the same person has repeated criminal acts, 

running through successive years, without having been in jail two hours 
at a time during the whole-course of his transgre8sions. : 

An inspection of the tables, forming part of this report, will show 

tliat there has been little improvement. in this respect during the past. 
year. Thus, 102 indictments were found in the county of Albany; of 

these only If were tried and five convicted; 20 confessed their guilt; 

the remainder of the persons indicted were allowed to go out on bail, 
One hundred and three bail bonds were estreated, amounting to $30,000; 

but not a dollar of this amount has been collected; nor, indeed, has an 

item of forfeited bail been paid into the county treasury in ten years. 

In the county of Erie the criminal administration is more stringent; 

there were 312 indictments; 114 were tried; and 100 confessed their 

guilt. Sixty-two persons forfeited their recognizances, amounting to 

$18,606; Lut no part of the forfeiture was collected. One hundred and. 

twenty-six indictments were found in Rensselacr county; 20 of these 

cases were tried; 10 were convicted; 26 confessed their guilt; 54 for- 
feited their recugnizances, amounting to $43,200; none of which were 

collected. In Saratoga county 67 persons were indicted; seven were 

tried; and eight confessed their guilt; 32 forfeited their bail, amounting 

to $7,600; and none of the money was collected. , 

The results i in these counties are fair samples of the course of criminal 

procedure in the whole State. It will be seen that only 25 per cent of 

those who were indicted were tried; 18 per cent were convicted on trial; 

25 per cent confessed their guilt; 41 per cent forfeited their recogni- 

zances, amounting in the aggregate to $98; 800; not one penny of which 

was recovered. 
The alarming result of last year’s examinations induced us to institute 

still closer investigations the present year, with a view of ascertaining 

the effect of the system upon the security of society, as well as on the 

character and habits of criminals. 

The result of these examinations leaves no room to doubt that the 

{Increase of crime in the State, of which we have spoken under another 

head, is, in no small degree, due to this cause. 

' The criminal population of the State fully understand that there are 

loop holes in the administration of the Jaw, through which they can 

escape from the penalties of their crimes. This knowledge emboldens 

them to multiply their depredations upon society, and constantly swell 

their ranks with new recruits, 

A survey of the State this year shows that there is a strong and in- 

creasing tendency of crime to crystalize, if we may so say, into aggre- 

gates and masses. Men, more rarely now than formerly, commit rob- 

beries and burglaries alone. They operate extensively in groups. Some 

gangs are confined to single towns; others extend their operations over 
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a whole county; others, still, embrace several counties; while the 

‘tendency is for individual gangs to affiliate with and reciprocally assist 
and receive assistance from all the others in the State. This tendency 

to aggregation is apparent in our larger cities as well as in the rural 
districts. Through the agency of these affiliated societies of thieves, 

property once stolen is passed rapidly from. hand ‘to hand, until it be- 
comes almost impossible to trace it, or, if it is discovered, the original 

depredators cannot be ascertained, and therefore go unwhipped of 

justice. If this tendency to aggregation and organization continues to 

increase for the future as it has done for a few years past, we shall soon 

. have organized bands of associated depredators in all the counties of 

the State, whose members will be known to each other by secret grips, _ 

passwords and other signs, who will mutually assist each other in dis- 

posing of their plunder, in baffling arrest, in escaping from jail, or in 

procuring bail which will effect their release from custody. 

We had, from more than one quarter, proof offered tous which, though 

it might not perhaps be deemed sufficient in a court of justice, was quite 

enough to convince our minds of the entire truth of this statemeat. The 

great importance of this subject makes it proper that we should illus- 
trate it somewhat more in detail. 

There is a family residing in Oneida county who, according to com- 

mon fanie, have followed the profession of thieving for nearly twenty 
years. They have grown rich by their unlawful practices. Their chil- 

dren are educated in the best and most expensive seminaries. They 
dress genteelly, their manners are somewhat polished, and they appear ‘ 

tolerably well in society. Their operations are carried on throngh-the 

counties of Oneida, Oswego, Otsego, Madison, Chenango, Schoharie, 

Delaware and Sullivan. They have numerous well trained confederates 

in all those counties, who are ready by day or by night, at a moment’s 

warning, to ride off in any direction for the sake of plunder, or for the 

concealment or protection of associates who are in danger of falling into 

the meshes of thé law. These men have been indicted times without 

number in the above mentioned counties, but none of them have ever 
been convicted, nor have any of them ever been in jail for a longer time 

than was sufficient for a bondsman to arrive at the prison. It is gen- 

erally believed that there are farmers, apparently respectable, who 

belong to the gang and share in its profits. Whether this be so or not, 

it is certain that whenever bail is needed, any required number of sub- 

stantial farmers will come forward and sign their bonds, without regard 

to the amount of the penalty, These men, as might be supposed, exert 

@ great political influence, and it is well understood that they are always 

ready to reward their friends and punish their enemies, both in primary 

conventions and at the polls. Although, as we have said, they have been 

repeatedly indicted, yet the number of their indictments bears but 4 

small ratio to the number of their-depredations. It usually happens that * 
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any one who is particularly active in bringing any of the gang. to justice 

has his barn or dwelling soon after burned, or his horses are missing 

from the stable; or his sheep or cattle from the pasture. These things 

have happened so often that people are careful how they intermeddle in 

the matter of seeking to bring them to justice. If a person so inter- 

meddling happens to have a mortgage on his property, it is apt to be 

yery soon foreclosed. If he has political aspirations, thousands of unseen 
obstacles interpose to prevent the fulfillment of ‘his hopes. If he is » 

trader his custom falls off. If he is a physician, malpractice is imputed. 

to him, or other malicious stories are circulated to his discredit; and at 

Jength matters come to such a pass that his only recourse is to leave the 

county. All who make themselves conspicuous as their opponents, are 

in some way made to feel the effect of a thousand blighting and malign 

influences, which paralyze their energies and blast their hopes of suc- 

‘ gess. Although the law has been powerless when exerted against the 
gang, they have been in the habit of using its energies with great effect 
against those who stood in their path. We were told, with great cir- 

cumstantiality, by men worthy of all confidence, of numerous instances 

where the forms of law were used to punish innocence and shield robbery. 

under their skillful manipulations. We content curselves with a single 

example, which may be taken as a specimen of the rest, and which we 

select from the mass, because some of the facts belonging to it came 

under our personal observation. 
We found in the jail at Pulaski, the halfshire town of Oswego county; 

a@ man and his wife who had been confined there for eighteen months, 

ena charge of grand Jarceny. The man was evidently a quite inoffen- 
sive person, a member of the Methodist church, and a class leader in it. 

He was in good repute among his neighbors, and no one of them gave 

any credence to the story of his guilt. The wife was a more energetic 

person, and although there is no proof that shé was ever actually con- 
nected with the gang, yet it is believed that she was quite willing to 

conceal their secrets, so far as they might have been entrusted to her. 

Some time before her arrest, one of the gang ran off with her daughter, 

and neither he nor his associates would let her know where her child 

was concealed. This greatly enraged her, and she began to let out the 

secrets of the organization, and to threaten vengeance against them. 

She was repeatedly warned to desist, and menaced with punishment if 

she continued to operate against them; but she paid no attention to 

their threats, and continued her hostile action. One evening, just at 

dusk, a Jew peddler came in with his pack and requested her to let him 

stay all night. She assented, proposing to him to leave his pack in the 
front room, while they went into a rear apartment to get supper. They 

sat in the room until bed time, and the peddler, in his affidavit, distinctly 

declares that she was never once out of his sight. When he was ready , 

to retire, she lighted a candle for him, but before going to bed, he went 

into the front room to look at his pack, when, to his consternation, he 
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found that it was gone. ‘The next morning he entered: a complaint 

before a justice, who was himself generally believed to ‘be connected 

with the gang, against the couple at whose house he had lodged; and, 

although the complainant swore that the woman was never out-of his 

sight from: the time he left the pack in the front reom until he discovered 
that it was lost, and the husband proved, or offered to prove, that he was 

at a Methodist meeting during the whole time that the peddler was in his 
hoase, yet the justice committed them for trial. A respectable farmer 

now came forward and offered to be their bail, and was accepted by the 

magistrate. He told the woman, at the same time, that if she would 

say no more about the gang and their affairs, she would bear no more 

about the larceny charge. But she was smarting so severely about the 

loss of her daughter that she could: not restrain her propensity to talk, 

and frequently gave information which was adverse to the interests of 
the partics who she believed were keeping her daughter in concealment. 

When the bondsman found that she would not keep quiet, he surrendered 

both her and her husband, and they were then committed to jail, where 

they had remained up to the time of our visit. Their cases had been 

put over from court to court on account, it was alleged, of the absence 
of material witnesses for the prosecution. It was generally believed in 

the neighborhood that they would be kept there, on one pretense ot 
another, just as long as it suited the interests of their prosecutors. 

: Last summer, one of the constables of Madison.county had been very 

active in tracing out their operations, and they determined to give him 

a lesson. ‘They procured a. warrant from a justice, supposed..to be 

devoted to their interests, who deputed two of the gang to convey him 
to jail, as special constables. It was not convenient for them, (such at 

least was the pretense). to convey him to the prison immediately ; so 

they were taking him to their own. home, to be kept there until it should 

suit their purpose to carry him to the jail. Their route lay through thé 

village of Hamilton, where the constable was well known, and when 

the citizens saw him in the custody of two members of the rogues’ gang;: 

instead of their being in his, it awakened a very lively curiosity in theit 
minds, On being interrogated, they produced the warrant, which 

appeared regular on its face, and the citizens did not attempt to resist 

it; but'they insisted that the prisoner should be taken directly to the , 

jail, or otherwise they would forcibly release him. Finding that they 

were in earnest, the special constables finally yielded the point, and 

carried him to the jail. Five citizens of Hamilton made themselves 
especially conspicuous in the matter. Before a month had elapsed, the 

barns of all of them were burued, and two of them lost valuable horses, 

which were stolen in the night. This last outrage roused the people of 

. the vicinity into action. They knew, from long experience, that they 

éould obtain no redress through the tardy processes of the law, against 

the men who had for so long a time successfully resisted its action, and 

they resolved to take the law into their own hands, and administer  
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punishment to the offenders. Disguising themselves effectually, they 

went at night to the house of the ringleaders ; set fire to the barn ; 

Killed one of them outright ; wounded another severely ; and finally, 

set fire to the dwelling house, which, however, was extinguished before 

any serious damage bad been done. . . 

The facts here narrated, have not, it is true, been judicially verified ; 

but we were visiting the county of Madison at the time when this 

instance of retributive vengeance occurred, and-inqnired minutely into 

all the circumstances, of the county officers and of the principal inhabi- 

tants, and we entertain no doubt that they are substantially true, as 

above stated. If ihere is any doubt about the matter, it will be easy 

for the Legislature to establish their truth or falsity by a commission or 

- committee of their own body, duly authorized to investigate them. 

‘We do not suppose that any of the gangs of thieves and robbers in 

other counties are as well organized or as successful as this ; but the 

defects in our criminal administration are tending to this result. The 

tendency to operate in bands is greater than ever before, and there is 

reason to fear that each year will add to the perfection of their organiza- 

tion, and consequently to the success of their schemes of depredation. 

What can we expect throughout the State, when such organizations 

Shall have been everywhere formed and perfected ? Since like causes 

produce like effects, can we doubt that the inhabitants of other counties 

will resort to the same remedy of private vengeance which we have seen 

in Oneida and Madison? The very foundation of society will be broken 

up, law will be despised, and, as with the Ishmaelites of old, “ Every 

man’s hand will be against his neighbor.” 

“he increase of crime, and the tendency to unite and to organize. 

among the criminal classes, has arisen, in part at least, from the abuse 

of the bailing system. If they can. give acceptable bail, thieves 

know that they will enjoy a practical immunity from punishment ; but 

this must of course be paid for. Now, it is cheaper for several thieves 

to unite iu the payment of one good bondsman than it is for each thief 

to pay the whole expense. This, of itself, is a powerful inducement to 

form themselves into bands, which, while it increases the danger to the 

community, multiplies their own chances of escape. , 

Now the question is, how can this tendency be broken up? From 

what has been said, the answer is plain—the bail bonds must be rigidly 

‘enforced. But these bonds will not enforce themselves ; nor is it the 

duty of any one to institute proceedings for their collection, except the 

district attorney. The reason why he does not enforce them is, that he 

is.paid as much for not collecting them as he would be for collecting 

them. If he were to receive twenty or thirty per. cent of the avails, 

there is no fear that he would not enforce them. This simple change in 

the law would revolutionize our whole bail system at once. Crime would 

be diminished ; the tendency to aggregation would be weakened ; and 

vo 
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a wholesome vigor would be infused into our criminal administration 
which has been lacking for the last twenty years. : 

We have already stated that only eighteen per cent of the prisoners 

indicted, were convicted on trial. This fact, on its very face, shows 

that there is gross negligence on the part of prosecuting officers. 
The average number of convictions in England, from 1846 to 1850, 

inclusive, was 75 per cent of the commitments for trial, and from 1851 

to 1855, inclusive, it was 78 per cent. We have now before us the 

criminal returns for England and Wales for 1863, from which it appears 

that, of 20,818 persons committed for trial, 15,799 were convicted and 

punished, which is about the same proportion as above. Now, it would 

certainly seem that the great difference of nearly sixty per cent could 

not, exist by any difference of circumstances, and can be accounted for 
only on the supposition of negligence on the part of those who are 
charged with the administration of the law. At every term of a criminal 

court, an order is made putting over a large number of cases to the next 

term. As explained in our last report, the oyer and terminer sends 

down its cases to the sessions ; and the sessions, in turn, sends its cases 

back to the oyer and terminer. After this process has gone on for a 

while, the witnesses are dispersed, and either a nolle prosegut is entered 

or the prisoners are discharged by order of court. Thus between those 

who are bailed and run away, and those who are discharged in con- 

sequence of the dispersion of the witnesses who might convict them 

more than half of our most dangerous criminals elude the arm of justice, 

and are suffered to run their career without restraint and without punish- 

ment, 
We do not doubt that the remedy recommended for the cure of the 

abuse of bail would be. équally efficient in this case also, viz., the pay- 

ment of the district attorney for every conviction he procures, instead of 
paying him a stated salary as at present. At present, where the district 

attorney has private practice in the court, for which -he is paid, it is 
natural that he should attend to that in preference to the criminal busi- 

ness for which he is not paid otherwise than by salary. If one class of 

business must be neglected, the criminal business is sure to be passed . 
over. In view of the danger to persons and property and to the public 

morality, which is entailed upon us by the present system, we cannot 

too strongly or too persistently urge upon those who are interested in 

the matter to effect a change in the law, so that the law officer of the 
county shall be adequately paid for what he really does, and for nothing 

else. 

Under the existing laws the district attorney, and no one else, is 

charged with the duty of putting the machinery of the law in. operation, 
It is in his power to wink at offenses, and notwithstanding the indict- 

ments of grand juriés, the complaints of sufferers, and the urgencies of 
communities, if he desires to. shield an offender, he can do so with im- 

punity, and no one can tell how it was effected. The must acute law- -  
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yers with the most apright intentions often make. such errors-in drawing 

indictments, that they are quashed on demurrer; if the district attorney 

voluntarily makes such an error, who can tell whether it was intentional 
orvnot? Who can successfully fasten the charge of corrupt intent upon 

him? How easy it is for him to leave some latent point unproved, 
which, when. detected by the lynx-eyed counsel for the defendant, is 

fatal to conviction! He can state that in his opinion the evidence in a 

given case is insufficient to procure conviction; there is no one to call 

aAhe statement in question, and the court will, without hesitation, direct 

aw nolle prosequt to be entered in the case. He may cause proclamation 

to. be made for prosecators in open court at the very time when he knows 

.them io be temporarily absent, and the court will not hesitate to order 

their discharge. It is obvious, since he is clothed with powers so great, 

that the safety of the law-abiding community depends, not only upon hig 

- legal ability, but upon his personal integrity also. The predatory classes 

know perfectly well that they are in more danger from a stroke of light- 

ning than they are from a conviction, when-the district attorney is not 

resolutely. and heartily working to effect it; and they would not hesitate, 

ewhen closely cornered, to give him a large share or even the whole of 

their plunder, if they could thereby secare even his indifference to their 

gonviction. 
The district attorney is also generally a politician. He has been in- 

debted for his election to the exertions of many individuals who are not 

enrolled among the saints. He, in most cases, looks forward te future 

political. preferment, and hence he natzrally desires to remain on good 

* terms with his old friends, which frame of mind is not altogether propi- 

tious: to the stern and impartial, administration of justice. 
We have often heard it asserted by men of veracity that candidates — 

‘for this office bave pledged themselves, in advance, to deal lightly 

with certain classes of offenses, especially those against the ex- 

cise laws; and their conduct after election has been exactly what it 

would have been, if the charge were true. We have. also been assured 

that active politicians have usually been dealt with far more leniently 

than those who. were friendless and without influence. In fact, it is 

- asserted by many observing men, that a really active and influential 
politician cannot be convicted in some counties of any crime, by any 

amount. of proof that can be adduced. 

Froni all that we have been able to observe for several years past, we 

are clearly. of opinion that if the district attorney received his appoint- 

ment from the supreme court of the judicial district in which bis func 

tjons are to be exercised, the law would be administered with much 

more vigor and purity than it is at present; that more than twice 18 per 

ceut of those who are indicted would be tried and convicted, and that 

less than 25. per cent would be allowed to plead guilty to crimes: of 

a. lesser grade than those with which they were. charged in the indict- 

ment.. We. bope.that the. convention. to revise the constitution, which | 
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will probably be ordered next fall, will, on due and calm deliberation, : 
see fit to change the present mode of designating this class of officers, 

Before leaving this topic, we desire to guard against an erroneous 
impression that might arise in some minds. We disclaim all intention 
of assailing district attorneys as a class. Jt is the system, and the sys 
tem alone, that we assail, We know that among our public prosecutors 
are men as pure, honorable ‘and faithful, as any to be found in the com: 
munity. AH that we allege—and this we do and will insist upon—is, 
that under the existing organization of this branch of the public service, 
not only are the facilities for corrupt practices very great, but that, what 
is far worse, the temptation-to connivance at crime, and still more to neg- 
Isct of official duty, is stronger than any man ought to be subjected to; 

_ and hence we plead for-such a change in the system as will be likely to 
dimiuish the dangers under which our criminal administration is at pres, 
sent laboring. 

We called the attention of the Legislature and of the Association last 
year to the loose way in which the justices of the peace couduct their 
business. Many of them do: not file their records of conviction in the 

county clerk’s office, as they are required to do by law’ nor are the fines 

which they levy and collect: paid into the county treasury. There hag 

been no improvement in- this respect during the past year; and we again 
allude to the subject with a view of suggesting some changes in the Jaw 
relative to these officers, which we believe would be found to work well 
in practice, and would be likely to’ remedy many of the evils of which 
complaint has been made: 

Kach town has four justices of the peace, which gives betweér three 
arid four thousand of these officers for the whole State. Formerly’ thé 

office was coveted by men of standing and position, and was supposed 

to confer dignity and social elevation upon those who held it. This hag 

long since ceased to be the case. The office is not now sought for, but 

rather repelled, by men of character and standing. The consequencé 
naturally is that justices of the peace, as a class—andoubtedly with many 

Honorable exceptions—are inferior in character, ability and social rank, 

tothe men who formerly served. the’ community in this capacity. It is” 
éven alleged in regard to some, that they seek to’ promote litigation -for 

the profits which it yields, and that a man’s-cause is just or otherwise-in 
proportion as he treats them with generosity or the reverse. 

We believe it would be an improvement if only one justice were 

elected in each town. He should be provided with-a convenient office; 

with suitable furniture, to be located at some central point in his jaris+ 

diction. He should be provided with a clerk, and bis court should be a 

court of record. Being the sole magistrate, doing all the- business, and 

receiving: all-the fees in his: town, it would be an object: for a better class 

of men to take the office. A justice would then acquire a better: knows 

ledge‘of the law, and would gain more expertness in the detection of crime? 
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in a word, he would, we believe, in all respects, become more useful to _ 

the community. 
There are certain classes of offenses, which are punishable more 

severely on & second conviction, than they are for the first. Thus, petit 

larceny, on the second conviction, is punished the same as grand larceny; 

put there is an almost universal complaint among district attorneys that 
they cannot prove a second conviction, even when they know that the 

offender has been convicted of petit larceny a dozen times. We have 

already said that justices in many cases fail to file their records of con-, 

victions as required by law, and the absence of such a ‘record is of course 

an absense of proof. But even when the record is filed, it is so imper- 
fectly drawn that it cannot be used as evidence, and the criminal thus 
escapes the infliction of the severer punishment due to his perseverance 

in crime. . 

If justices’ courts were held as above recommended, the clerk might 

be required to file transcripts of all convictions had before the court on 
the first day of every month in the county clerk’s office, stating in every 

case whether or not the fine imposed had been paid to the justice. If 
this information did not appear upon the face of the record, it should be 

held as conclusive evidence that the fine had been paid, and the justice 
* should then be held responsible for it. The fines thus received should 

be paid over on the first of each month to the county treasurer. At the 

annual meeting of the board of supervisors, the county treasurer should 

present a detailed report of all the fines received by him during the 

year, with the name of the officer from whom he received them, and the 
names of the parties upon whom they were levied; which report should 

be published in full in the proccedings of the board. All those who 
have paid fines could thus see whether they had been daly reported and 
paid; and any embezzlements would be infallibly detected. 

At would seem to be one of the first duties uf organized societies to 

take efficient measures for their own protection. Whenever their peace 
or the peace of any of their members is interrupted, it ought to be the 

duty of some one to take immediate and efficient measures for the detec- 
tion and punishment of the disturbers. Such officer should have the 

control ofall the detective forces of the community, and should not relax 

his.efforts until the disturber of the peace is detected and punished. 
Unhappily, as we think, there is no provision for this purpose in the 

Jaws of the State of New York. If a robbery, or a burglary, or a 

murder has been committed, it is the business of no particular person to 
hunt-up the offender. If a farmer, on awakening in the morning, finds 

a pair of valuable horses or a number of sheep driven off by thieves, he 
has no.one to apply to for aid, unless he purchases it with his own 

moncy. It is generally supposed that the sheriff of the county, or the 
constable.of the town, or the nearest magistrate, is bound to seek for 

the offender. But this is a mistake; it is not so. None of these officers 

has any more duty to discharge in.the matter, than the barber or the 
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pbell-ringer. Neither the sheriff nor the constable can legally move, : 
until he is set in motion by a warrant. The magistrate. cannot issue a 

warrant until complaint is made, and probable cause is shown, that the 
person complained of is really the offender. But it is the duty of no 

public officer to institute the inquiries upon which the issue of the war- 
‘rant must be based, and which really réquires the most skill and- the 

greatest expenditure of money of any part of the process. 
When the farmer, above alluded to, discovers his loss, he simply sees 

that the doors of his stuble have been forced open, that his horses are 

gone, and that other property remains. This is all. There is nothing 

in the appearance of things, which gives Aim the slightest clue to the 
discovery of the thief, or the recovery of the property, though there may 
be much that would afford such clue to an eapert detective. He proba- 

bly rides on the most public road to the nearest town, diligently inquir- 

ing of every one he meets with for tidings of the missing property. 
Disappointed here, he rides round at random, prosecuting his inquiries; 

but as these are not intelligently directed, they are, in all probability, 

fruitless. He soon returns in despair, and gives up his search as use- 
less. If, now, he could at once obtain the services of scme official, 
skilled by natural sagacity and long experience in such investigations, 

it would, most probably, result in a different issue. Appearances which 
had no significance for the farmet would be preguiant with meaning to the 
expert. “He would determine, with almost absolute certainty, whether 

the mischief had been done by skilled or unskilled workmen; whether. it 

had been done hurriedly or leisurely; whether the horses had been ridden 

or driven away ; and many other circumstances would be ascertained 
and scanned, which would enable him to form a theory of the robbery, 

and of the direction the thieves had taken. Mcasures would then be 

intelligently set on foot, which would lead, almost infallibly, to the cap- 
ture of the thieves, or at least to the recovery of the property. 

A: single case, which came under our own observation, will illustrate 
the value of skill and knowledge in the detection of crime. While.sit- 

ting in the station house of the 4th police precinct, in New York, a man 

came in from Staten Island, whose house had been robbed. The thief 
had been pursued without effect, byt while running, he was observed 
to drop a chisel, and to tear.up a piece of paper, which he also threw 

away. Captain Thorne, and a detective who was present, carefally 
examined the man respecting the mode by which the entrance had been 

effected, tbe marks left by the tools, the kind of property taken, and the 

action and bearing of the thief while running away. After eliciting all 

the facts that they could obtain, they both agreed that it had been done 
by a certain gang. When this had been ascertained to their satisfaction, 

the next thing to be done was to identify the individual or individuals 
belonging to the said gang, who had committed the robbery. Captain 
Thorne proceeded to gum over a piece of paper, on which he fitted . 

together the small "bits of paper which the thief had thrown away. 
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This. at once disclosed the name of the robber, who was well known to 

the police as a member of the gang which Captain Thorne and the 

detective had, from the iudications afforded, judged to be the depreda- 

tors. The detective then said that the thief would certainly be found at 

one of three places. which he named. Three pclicemen were accordingly 
sent after him, one to each of the places named; and the captain assured us’ 

that the sun was not more certain to rise the next-morning than that 

the man would be at the station house. Now, how were the police 
enabled to fix so readily on the depredators in this case? Simply by 

their intimate knowledge of their style of working. They knew. their 

marks just asa man knows the handwriting of his correspondent. When 

they had fixed upon the man whe committed the robbery, their knowledge 

of all his habits enabled them to predict with certainty where he would 

be found, and to give such exact descriptions of his person as would 

enable any one who had never seen him to recognize him at a glance. 

If this robbery had taken place in the county of Lewis, or Warren, 

or Wyoming, or indeed any of the rural counties, no detection would 

have followed, because they have there no men who have made it their 

business to interpret the phenomena of robbery. There would be no 
one who had that thorough knowiledge.of the habits of the criminal 

population, which would enable him to form a probable opinion as to 

what disposition the thief would make of the plunder, and to what haunts 
he would probably resort, so as to give a clue to the recovery of the 

property, and secure the arrest of the thief. 

If, therefore, a man who is-robbed in one of the rural counties desires 

to recover his property, or to have the thief arrested and punished, he 

can only do so by hiring some expert from a distant city and paying all 

his. expenses, This: would amount,to a sum perhaps equal to if not 
greater than his loss. It is, therefore, better for him, in a commercial 

view, to make.no effort in the matter, but to pocket his loss quietly. If 

a farmer loses a flock of sheep, who is the most interested in the detec- 

tion of the thief?- Is it he who has lost his sheep, or he who has sheep 

still to lose? Clearly the latter. The farmer has already lost all he can 

Jose; the latter is in constant danger, while the thief is at large; his 

safety is assured only. when he is captured. 
We think that the expense of detecting crime should be borne, that 

jlistice requires it to be borne, by the whole community, and not by the 

already impoverished victims. The arrest of a robber is a boon to the 

whole community, and the community should pay the-cost of sach arrest. 

East fall there was a robbery every night in Lewis county for a-month: 

A: utiversal sense of danger and insecurity settled, like a heavy cloud, 
over the whole community. At length, four men were arrested, two of 

whom, being in jail at the time of our visit, we recognized as expert 
New York thieves, whom we had seen before in'the Tombs and on 
Blackwell’s Island. From the moment of the arrest of the depredators, 

the robberies ceased, and the people felt: secure once more. Now we | 
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put it to the common sense of men whether those whose houses had: not 

_ been yet broken into were not as much interested in their arrest as those 
en. whom their depredations had already been committed? and if so, 

whether they should not be made to bear an equal share in the expense 
of detection? 

We think it would be a. great improvement in the law, if the sheriff 

were charged with the duty of detecting the authors of all the crimes 

committed in the county. When any man suffers from burglars, robbers, 
or assassins, his only duty should be to enter a complaint to the sheriff, 

who should then be obliged to resort to'all proper and lawful means for 

the discovery and arrest of offenders. If he is guilty of clear and palpa- 

ble neglect, and if the thief escapes with his plunder in consequence of 

such negligence, he should be liable to removal from office by the Gover- 

nor, and to civil suit by the law. 
The sheriff only holds his office for three years. It is not.probable 

that this tenure of office would enable him personally to acquire any very 

great skill in the detection of crime, or any complete knowledge of the 

persons, the habits and. the haunts of the criminal population. If, how- 
ever, he is: subjected to the strict responsibility snggested above, he will 

keep always an experienced deputy, who will enable him to avoid the ~ 
penalties annexed to official misconduct. Such denuty will naturally be 

retained in office by successive sheriffs, notwithstanding the mutations 

of parties, just as we see the deputies in the departments at Albany and 
the heads of bureaus at Washington are retained through many succes: 

sive administrations of diverse politics, on account of their thoroagh 
knowledge and ripe experience. 

It cannot be denied that this plan will cause a slight increase of taxa- 
tion. The necessary expenses of the: detection of crime are often-con- 

siderable. Information must be obtained, even if it has to be paid for 

liberally, Officers. must be in concealment for weeks, and sometimes for 

months. Long journeys must not unfrequently be made; and in a'hun- 

dred ways large expenditures will be called for. We were told of a case 

where a treasury note of the government was counterfeited with con 

summate skill, and it became a matter of vital importance to obtain the 
plate from which the counterfeit was printed. One of the most success: 

ful detectives was employed to work up the case, who soon found that 
the cost of securing it would be so great that there was little probability 

that the treasury would audit his accounts. He therefore told the gov- 

ernment that the cost would be so great that he declined to undertake 

it; but the possession of the plate and the information that its capture 

would give were so exceedingly important that the detective was autho: 

rized to go on with it, He did so; the plate was obtained; all the 

information. sought for was procured, and the counterfeiters:and their 
abettors were captured. But. it cost the government one hundred and 

twenty thousand dollars to accomplish this result. There were regular 

vouchers for every payment, and each was. carefully scrutinized and 
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verified. There was no doubt whatever that all the expenditures had 

been made in good faith and with the utmost economy. Doubtless the 
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government felt that the possession of that plate and the knowledge 

gained were worth all they had cost. 

It will be seen, however, that if the taxes are augmented, the actual 

‘payments for detective purposes in any county will not probably be 

increased. On the contiary, if directed by skilled and experienced per- 

sons, they will be much less than when they are made by persons who 

have no professional intelligence to direct them in making the expendi- 

tures. The effect of the change will be to throw the burthen from the 

shoulders of individual sufferers on to the whole body of the community, 

who are equally interested in the detection of the criminal with the 

sufferers themselves, 

It is certainly possible to conceive that a dishonest sheriff may be 

elected, who might use this power to embezzle large sums of the public 
money for his own benefit. In order to guard as much as possible 

against this contingency, a board might be created by law, consisting 

of the county judge, the county clerk and the district attorney, whose 

sanction should be required for all extraordinary expenditures. With 
this safeguard, it is believed that the proposed measure would add 

greatly to the security of society. It would diminish the tempta- 

tions to crime, and in the long run would greatly enrich the community. 

If the measure we have proposed is a wise one, it cannot be adopted 

too soon, We think we do not exaggerate when we say that property 

in the rural districts was never, in the whole history of the State, so 

insecure as it is at the present moment. 

While we were inspecting the jail at Orleans county, a gentleman left 
a horse and baggy worth $800 tied to a post in the village of Albion. 

When he came out of the bank, they were gone, and no one could tell 

him where they were. He sent off messengers in several directions, but 

their search was made without any theory to guide them, and was, of 

course, unsuccessful. After the lapse of a week, a farmer in the county 

called upon the loser and advised him to offer a large reward for the 

recovery of the property. He acceded to the proposal, and as soon as 

the hand-bills could be printed, they were dispersed in all directions, 

offering the reward. The next day the farmer who had given him the 

advice brought the horse and buggy and claimed the reward. He said 

that a stranger had left it with him to keep, promising to call for it in a 

few days. The feclings of the loser, when the demand was made and 

this story was told, were such that, though imagination may conceive, 
language cannot give them utterance. 

Duriug the fall of the prescut year several very daririg burglaries and 

robberies were committed in Poughkeepsie and other parts of Dutchess 

county. The policemen of Poughkeepsie bestirred themselves vigor- 

ously to find the guilty parties, and incurred considerable expense in 

making. the necessary investigations. When the board of supervisors | 
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met they presented their bills, which were rejected. The board refused 

to pay them a solitary cent for their services, or even to reimburse them 

for their actual expenses. On the night preceding our inspection of the 
jail, the houses of Judges Emott and Barnard were broken open ina 

very daring manner, and completely stripped of all the gold and silver 
ware and jewelry that were contained’in them. We asked the police 
what progress had been made in ferreting out the offenders. They said 

they had made no efforts tu learn who the offenders were, nor for thé | 
recovery of the property. 

A very dangerous counterfeit appeared some time since upon one of 

the Troy banks. The sheriff received certain information where the plate 

could be procured. He offered to procure it if the board of supervisors 
would promise to reimburse his actual expenses in doing so, but they 

refused. 

A most daring burglary had been committed in Troy. The same 

Sheriff ascertained that one of the men engaged in it was hidden in Buf- 

falo. He went there to arrest him, but unfortunately, one of the gang 

happened to see him in the cars at Rochester, and telegraphed from 

thence to his confederate in Buffalo, When the sheriff arrived, the bird 
had flown; no trace of him could be discovered, and the sheriff was com- 

pelled to return empty handed. The board of supervisors refused to 

allow the bill of his actual disbursement, although the journey had beep. 

undertaken in perfect good faith, on reliable information, and the cap- 

ture of the thief would have been made, had it not been for a contin- 

gency that no human sagacity could foresee, and for which the sheriff 
was not responsible, 

These facts are cited as specimens of the dealings of boards of super- 
visors with police officers throughout the State. We can state, from 
careful inquiries in all the counties of the State, that the boards of super- 

visors are, as a general rule, inclined to deal with active and enterpris- 

ing criminal officers in a spirit of sach unwise parsimony, that unless 

there is a speedy change in the system, there will be no effort whatever 

made by these officers to protect the lives and the property of the people. 

The amount of stolen property, recovered by the police of New York 
and restored to the owners, was verbally stated to us by the property 

clerk, at the police headquarters, in round numbers, at two millions. 

We cannot suppose that more than half the property stolen in that city 

is. recovered. If we assume -this basis, we shall* have four millions of 

dollars as the amount stolen in New York city in a year. If we sup- 

pose that the amount stolen in all the rest of the State is equal to that 

stolen in New York, we shall have eight millions as the amonnt of 

annual loss accruing to the citizens of the State in this way. This is 

doubtless much under-estimated, but it is sufficiently large to stimulate 
the Legislature to arrest, in every possible way, so heavy a drain upon 

the industry and the wealth of the honest portion of the people. 

We have already commented at some length upon the want of due 
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and shown that 

much of the increase of crime in the State is traceable to their neglect, 

Very few are aware how little these officers are under any sort of 

Jegal responsibility on the part of district attorneys, 

effectual oversight and control. It is not made the business of any oné 
to know what they do or leave undone, or why they do anything, or why 

they leave anything undone. 

It is believed that it would be of the greatest advantage to the State 
if these officers were all subjected to an efficient central supervision and 

control. The Attorney General of the State should, in our judgment, be 

charged with and made responsible for the gencral criminal administra- 

tion of the State. It certainly seems strange to us, that a,State like 

New York, whose interests are so vast, should have left the great work 

of securing life and property without any responsible and general super- 

vision. We can all see that crime increascs, that criminals are not 

punished, that life and property are becoming less and less secure; but 

the public does not know where the fault lies, nor who to blame for this 

gtate of things. Let us devolve this duty upon the Attorney General, 

elothe him with ample powers, give him sufficient means, and make it 

his duty to remedy al! defects in the administraticn of the law; and then 

if the evils complained of are not remedied, he alone will be answerable 

therefor at the bar of public opinion, as well as before the law. The 

names, offenses, and such other information respecting every person com- 

mitted for trial, as the Attorney General may require, may be transmit- 

ted to his office, at stated periods, by every committing magistrate in 

the State. A copy of the record of each term of every criminal court in 

the State should be sent to him within ten days after the close of the 

term. He should have power to require the reasons, under oath, for the 

action of a district attorney in any case, when he may deem such inqui- 

ries necessary, and should also have access to any papers which, in his 

opinion, are necessary to enable him to arrive at a correct decision. We 

think that this plan would greatly diminish the numker of nolle prosequis 

and the number of discharges without trial; and that it would very much 

accelerate the trial of those who are charged with crime. This would 

not only farther the ends of justice, but would relieve the counties from 

a great expense in the board of the accused while awaiting trial. 

VL, Tar Rerrussion or Crimz. 

_. 1. Our first suggestion on this subject relates to some modification of 

that time-honored maximoof the Jaw, that ‘every man is to be deemed 

innocent till he is proved guilty.” : 
. It is well known to all whose callings have brought them into contact 

with criminals, that there exists in every county a certain class whose 

ordinary and, for the most part, sole occupation is crime.. They employ. 

no other means of subsistence than depredations upon the property of 

their more industrious fellow citizens. These men and women are not 
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led astray by.any sudden temptation or temporary excitement of their 

passions, but they follow crime as a business and .a-profession. Ali the 
talents they have are directed to the invention of plans for diminishing 

the vigilance of the owners of property, or for breaking through the - 

securities employed for its protection. When a robbery, a burglary, or 

a murder, is committed in any county, the officers of justice can, with 

absolute certainty, give the names of every inhabitant who did not com- 

mit it; the actual offenders are sure to be among the residuum who are’ 

not thus enumerated. The inhabitants of every county are therefore 
divided into two classes—-the non-criminal and the criminal. Most of the 

crimes committed are perpetrated by the latter class. The sneak-thief; 

the pickpocket and the burglar, have certain habits, attitudes, haunts; 

they act in certain ways when placed in certain positions, which reveal’ 

them and their occupation to a practiced eye with almost as much cer- 

tainty as the form and aspect of a sedge or a grass reveals its genus” 

and species to the eye of a practiced botanist. A skilled detective will 
stand at the corner of a street, in a strange city that he has never 
entered before, and will pick out, almost unerringly, the passers-by who 

belong to this criminal class. He will say: ‘‘This is a sneak thief,’ 

“this is a pickpocket,’ “this man has just been released from State 

prison,” “this one is a gambler, stool pigeon,” &c., &c., being guided in 

his judgment by certain indications which the criminal involuntarily 

displays by the sheer force of habit. 

Now it is the pride and boast of our law that “every man is to be 

deemed innocent until he is proved to be guilty.” This has been a 

maxim of the law so long that the memory of man runneth not to the 
contrary. We have repeated it so often that we look upon it as an un- 

impeachable truth. It has become well nigh a part of our religion. I6 

is received as an axiom in law so clear and indisputable that it requires 

no proof. - The very statement of it is‘supposed to’ carry its own de- 

monstration as much as any of the axioms of geometry. 

Knowing all this, we still venture to inquire whether the state of the 
times. and the security of persons and property do not demand some 

modification of the maxim, time-honored as if is? 

When we know, as we certainly do know, that society is divided into: 

two classes, differentiated from each other by signs almost as distinctly 

marked as those which distinguish the African, the Indian, and the Gau- 
cassian races; when we know, as we do know, that as a general thing 

all the crimes are committed by one class, and none of the crimes are 

committed by the other,—is there either common sense or justice in 
placing these two classes on the same level? Does the law speak 

wisely, when it says, that the officer shall not arrest the one any more 

than the other, unless he actually saw him do the deed, or some one else 

who saw it will swear to the fact? ' 

Suppose a lady in an omnibus discovers that she has lost her purse; 

which she is certain was in her | Possession when she entered the stage!
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A well dressed gentleman sits by her side, whose arms are quietly 

crossed before him, and his fngers, encased in spotless kid gloves, are 

intertwined in his lap in plain sight of all the passengers, who are sure 
‘that he-has not moved them since he has been in the stage. On the dis- 

covery of the robbery, the nearest policeman is summoned into the 
vehicle. At the first glance, he sees that the arms of the spruce look- 

ing gentleman sitting. beside the lady, and which have been so conspica- 

ously folded during the ride, are false, his real arms being all the time free 
to move with entire liberty beneath the wings of his talma. The officer. 

knows, and every one else knows, as soon as this discovery is announced 
that he, and none but he, is the thief. Why should he wear false arms 

if not for this very purpose? Here, then, we have a robbery actually 

committed; a person ingeniously fitted to effect such robbery without 

exciting suspicion, He is in a position best suited to accomplish it; and 

if, in addition to all this, he is known to have previously perpetrated a 

dozen just such acts; nay, if he has been, again and again, convicted 

thereof before a competent tribunal after a fair trial; would not plain 

people be apt to say that the proof’ of his guilt was complete, and that 

no further evidence of it was required? Butif, at the instant of com- 

mitting the deed, he has tossed the purse that he had taken to a confede- 

rate, whom he has espied in the street, so that at the time of the dis- 

covery he has it not on his person, he cannot be convicted of the crime. 

“ He must be held to be innocent until he is proved to be guilty.” 

As often happens in large cities, a crowd will rush into an omnibus or 

astreet car, An officer sees a well known pickpocket obstructing the 

entrance; another pickpocket is abusing him in the sharpest terms for 

doing so, while at the same time he is cagerly assisting a respectable 

gentleman or a well dressed lady to pass the obstruction; one or two 

other pickpockets stand near. All this is as intelligible to a police 

officer as the letters on a street sign. He knows that the man who is 

assisting the respectable gentleman or the well dressed lady is picking 

his or her pocket; he knows-that the man whe obstructs the entrance is 

his confederate; he knows that the others, who are hanging about, will 

receive the contents of the pocket as soon as their principal has ab- 

stracted the same; but if he does not sec the act itself so distinctly that 

he can swear to it, he dare not arrest the culprit; he is liable to suit for 

damages if he does so. The man must be ‘‘ presumed to be innocent 
until he is proved.to be guilty.” 

A sneak-thief passes along with that rapid, rolling glance of the eyes, 

which characterizes the tribe; now he checks himself in his career; it is 

but for an instant; no unprofessional eye directed towards him would 

notice it; but the sudden pause would speak volumes to an experienced 

police officer. He knows that the thief’s eye has caught the sight of silver 

lying exposed in the basement. In an hour after, he hears that that 

basement has been entered, and the silver in it carried off. He knows who 

has taken it as well as if he had seen the man take it with his cwn eyes; 
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but if the thief has had time to run to the néarest receiver’s den, the 
silver is already in the melting pot, beyond the reach of identification ; 

the officer must not arrest him, for the law presumes him to be “ innocent 
until he is proved to be guilty.” 

A servant girlis seen standing in the, area, towards evening, with 3 a 
broom in her hand; by her side is a man who is conversing earnestly 
with her; the policeman, as he passes along, recognizes him as a noto- 

rious burglar. That night the house is broken open and robbed, and 

perhaps some of the family murdered. The officer knows perfectly well 

who did it; but if uone of the stolen property is traced to his possession, 

and no blood § is found upon his person, he cannot be punished; the law 

holds him “innocent until he is proved guilty.” 

With all due respect for the venerable maxim bequeathed to us by 

the wisdom of our ancestors, we are inclined to think that in all these 

cases the men referred to should be held to be guilty until they proved 

themselves to be innocent. The burthen of proof should be cast upon 

them instead of upon the public prosecutor. 

The maxim which we have been considering, like most other legal 

maxims of a high antiquity, had its origin in sound reason and enlight- 

ened humanity. The judges of the courts were landlords of power and 

wealth. The accused persons brought before them for judgment were 
their serfs, we might almost say their slaves. The judge had no fellow 

feeling or sympathy with the accused. He did not believe that the serf 

had any rights that a noble was bound to respect. He was, therefore, 
indisposed to look tvo curiously into the nature of the proof that was 

brought against the plebeian offender; and in practice an accusation 

against a man of ‘low degree” was equivalent to his conviction. To 

remedy this crying injustice this maxim was devised and enforced by 

the judges of the higher courts of the King, to regulate the practice of 

the earls, barons and lords of the manor, who, by the custom of the times, 

exercised judicial functions over life and limb within their respective 

lordships. 

But this maxim, so essential to the safety of the people, and 80 entirely 

accordant with justice as well as humanity, in those early times and 

ander the circumstances which then existed, has, in our times and under 

our circumstances, become, so at least it appears to us, inconsistent 
with the security of society and with the dictates of true justice, when - 

administered with all its ancient rigor. 

We can see that the change suggested would, to some extent, open a 

door to the exercise of oppression in individual cases; but we think such 

safeguards could be introduced into the details of the law, as would 

leave a large balance in favor of the best interests of society. 

We would have no one accounted to belong to the criminal class who 

had not either been convicted of some crime, or who had not been ex- 

pressly found to belong to that class by the verdict of a jury. When 

{Assem. No, 50.] , il :  
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those who have thus been ascertained to belong to the criminal class 

have no visible means of subsistence, and are found to place themselves 
Jhabitually in such positions as are best fitted for the exercise of their 

dishonest vocations, then, when a robbery is known to have occurred in 

the places they frequent, it should be the presumption of law that they 

were the guilty parties, unless such presumption is refuted by clear 

proofs of their innocence. Since one of the chief incentives to crime is 
the facility of evading conviction and the penalties which follow in its 

wake; since we feel assured, from a careful survey of crime throughout 

the whole State, that this measure would be more effective in preventing 

such evasions than any other that could be devised, and since our views 

are sanctioned by many of the best criminal experts in the State, we 

feel warranted in urging their consideration upon the Association and 

the Legislature, believing that the advantages to society, resulting from 

the changes under consideration, would immediately over-balance the 

individual hardships which might possibly arise from its application. 

_ 2. More stringent legislation is required in reference to the receivers 

of stolen goods. 

We have shown that the crimes which affect society are committed 

by a well marked class. If this class were removed by death, by impri- 

sonment, or by the presentation of motives sufficiently strong to induce 

those who belong to it to refrain from criminal acts of their own accord, . 

an almost entire suppression of crime would ensue. It follows that what- 

ever tends to lessen the temptations to crime, or diminishes its rewards and 

the facilities for its commission, will diminish crime itself in an equal | 

proportion. Now, there is a class of men spread throughout the length 

and breadth of the State, and possessing a certain amount of capital, as 
slearly marked and defined as the criminal class itself. This class does 

not participate directly in criminal acts. Its members commit no bur- 

glaries, pick no pockets, forge no notes, burn no houses, are guiltless of 

assaults, and horses, cattle. sheep and grain are quite safe from their di- 
_ rect depredations. Yet their whole business consists in trafficking with the 

criminal class; they harbor them while lying in wait for their prey; they 

conceal them when they are hiding from justice; they purchase their 

plunder when they have obtained any; they procure counsel for them 
when they are arrested; they advance money to them when their-schemes 

. require more capital than they possess; and they aid and abet them in 

various other ways. These persons are known as “fences” among the 

criminal class, and as “receivers of stolen goods” in the nomenclature 

of our courts. 

Nothing is more certain than that if this class of men were abolished, 

the trade of the thief would either be abandoned or would be confined 

to very narrow limits ; indeed nothing but money would be stolen, 

because nothing else could be advantageously disposed of. 

When a burglar has successfully entered a store, and carried off a 

large amount of property, in the form of fine goods, this property itself 
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is of no more use to him than the dust of the street. He does not want to 

swear lace or jewelry. He does not need watches or pencil cases. He 

‘cannot eat cameos or vases. He therefore, at once takes his plunder to 

his “fence,” and receives from him in money such a price as is mutually 

\ agreed upon. It is very difficult to ascertain with any degree of 

: exactness, what proportion of the value of the plunder is realized on 
ithe average by the thief; but from the best information we could 

obtain, we fecl confident it ‘docs not exceed one-sixth, taking the whole 

‘State into view. ; 

A man whom we met in one of the jails, told us that he was unsuc- 

cessful at first, because the had received no instructions in the art. We 

asked him what he deemed the most important information to ‘be 

obtained by a tyro in the business. He answered promptly, ‘To know 

the names and characters of all the ‘fences’ within a circle of thirty 

mites.” He could do little or nothing without this knowledge. 

Housekeepers suffer depredations throughout the State, which in their 

aggregate is cnormous, by the petty pilferings of their servants. Butter, | 

sugar, spices, lard, meal, flour, dresses and undergarments are flowing 

in perennial streams from almost every household in the State where 

hired help is employed. A large part of these petty pilferings go at 

once into the hands of the “fences.” If their. business could be stopped 

these fearful household leakages would cease at once and forever. 

We have dwelt much in this and in former reports, on the contamina- 

ting influence of our jails in consequence of the indiscriminate communi- 

cation allowed among the prisoners, This evil influence arises from. 

several causes ; but none is more productive of mischief than. the infor- 

mation which young prisoners are sure to obtain from the old and 

hardened criminals, respecting the neighboring “fences.” Hitherto they 

have not yielded to the temptation to steal, because they did not know 

how to make the fruits of their thefts available ; henceforth they know 

how to accomplish that object, and this potent safeguard to their 

integrity is removed. 
In the rural districts, these receivers of stolen goods are quite 

unknown, except among the thieves themselves, unless some unusually 

active deputy sheriff makes the discovery ; but in the cities, especially 

in New York and Brooklyn, they are as well known to the police officers ‘ 

as the city halls of those places. These officers are sure that every- 

thing they have in their waréhouses is stolen; they are acquainted 

with their ways of doing business ; and they know. what thieves reeort 

to each, and where they dispose of their ill-gotten property. Yet thie 

knowledge avails but little in promoting the ends of justice. It is but 

rarely that any of this class are convicted of their offenses, The reason 

is that strict legal proof of their guilt can very seldom be procured. 

The study of the means of rapidly and effectually removing the marks: 

by which the property in their hands can be identified, is the main 

business of their lives, and they acquire a degree of skill and dexterity  
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in altering or effacing these marks, which is truly surprising. A 

melting pot is always over the fire, to which all silver ware is consigned 

the instant it is received. The marks on linen, towels and handker- 

chiefs are removed, sometimes by chemicals, sometimes by fine scissors 
made expressly for the purpose. Jewelry is at once removed from its 

settings, and the gold is either melted or the engraving is burnished 

ont, so as in either case to make identification impossible. Rich velvet 
and silk garments are transmogrified by the removal and re-arrange- 

ment of the buttons and trimmings. Pointed edges are rounded, and 

rounded edges are pointed, entirely changing the whole aspect of the 
garment, with such celerity that the lady who had worn the dress in the 

morning would not have the slightest suspicion that it was the same in 
the evening. Cotton, wool, rags and old ropes, require no manipula- 

tion. When once thrown upon the heap, they defy the closest scrutiny 

of the owners, There is scarcely an article which can be the subject of 
theft, which the resources of these men do not enable them, in a very 

short time, to disguise beyond the power of recognition. Their premi- 

ses are skillfully arranged for concealment. They are abundantly pro- 

vided with secret doors and sliding panels, communicating with dark 

recesses. Apertures are cut in the partitions, so that a person coming 

in from the front can be distinctly seen before he enters the apartment. 

The “fence” is as well skilled as any Jawyer in the nature of evidence. 

He knows the difference between probability and proof as well as Sir 
William Hamilton himself. He does not trouble hiiself about any 

amount of probabilities that the detective may accumulate against him ; 

but the said detective must be remarkably acute if he is ever able to 

get-anything against him which will amount to strictly legal proof. 
. Now, since we know all this; since it is plain that the removal of this 

class would very nearly put an end to theft, and that their conviction is 
rendered exceedingly difficult by their ingenuity; and since it is clear 

that the meshes of the law, as it now stands, are so large as to permit 

them to run throngh its net with impunity, do not the voices of common 

sense, of justice, and of right reason, join with one accord in calling on 

us to alter ihe law, so that its full power of repression may be secured ? 

What sound principle would be violated, if the law should enact that the 

simple possession, by persons whose business did not require or warrant 

the possession, of a melting pot, or of any of the well known tools and 

chemicals for removing the marks of identity from property, should be 

taken to be conclusive evidence that they actually had been used for 

that purpose, except in cases where it could be indubitably shown that 

they had not? We firmly believe, from our inquiries and observations, 

that such a law is imperatively demanded by the best interests of society, | 
and we do not hesitate to recommend its passage. Persons found guilty 

of having these things in their possession shculd be subject to the same 

punishment as they would receive if they had been convicted of receiving 

feloniously property that had been stolen. 
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Such a law would not be unprecedented. The possession of machinery . 

and materials for coining is now deemed absolute proof of the guilt of 

the parties in whose possession they are found. Before the passage of 

this law, it was almost impossible to find proof that was strong enough 

to convict the coiner, and therefore the trade flourished, Since the new 

law has been in operation, conviction is easy, and crimes of this charac- 

ter have greatly diminished. All the results of experience in the work- 

ing of this law in relaticn to coining are favorable to the extension of 

its principle to the case of receivers of stolen goods. 

While we believe that the passage of such a Jaw would be a severe 

blow to the business of receivers uf stolen goods, and through them to 

the business of thieving generally, yet it will be seen, from what we 

have said of the nature of the business, that it requires to be supple- 

mented by other provisions in order to make it really effectual. Thus 

the business of receiving stolen wool, cotton, flax, rags, feathers, and 
very many other articles of « similar character, could be carried on with- 

out any special tools or machinery, Even watches from the same maker 

could not be identified after the numbcr had been obliterated with the 

point of a common jack-knife. . 

To meet these cases it should be enacted that, when any person has 

been once convicted of receiving stolen goods, any one who has lost pro: 
perty by theft and finds similar property in the possession ef such con- 

victed person, may demand and receive the same, unless such person 

shall clearly prove that it was not stolen property. If such stolen pro- 
perty is kept in a place which is arranged with special and obvious refer- 

ence to the sudden concealment of exposed property, or to the escape of 

inmates, this circumstance should be taken as evidence of guilt, and 

should subject the occupant to conviction and punishment as a receiver 

of stolen goods, At present, a convicted receiver of stolen goods can 
return to his business without let or hindrance from the police, but the 

proposed change in the law would pretty effectually prevent him from 

again resorting to his old trade, as it would be too dangerous to be 
profitable. : : 

3. The licensing of pawnbrokers needs to be more carefully guard 

Although the main bulk of the property stolen from the community goes 

into the hands of receivers, yet a portion not inconsiderable in amount 

‘finds its way into the hands of the licensed pawnbrokers. We could not 

ascertain the ratio of the property stolen to the total amount received 

by them, but the average of the opinions of those to whom we applied 

for information, and who, as we supposed, were most likely to be well 

informed in the matter, gave the proportion of stolen property upon 
which advances were made by pawubrokers as about one-fifth of the 
whole trade. The receivers. of stolen goods usually unite with this 

business that of selling old junk, and it furnishes a very convenient 

cover for their illegitimate trade. 
The law, from time immemorial, while it has recognized the utility and  
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even the necessity of pawnbroking and junk-dealing, has, at the same 

time, been. fully aware of the dangers incident to the traffic, and, in 

order to interpose a safeguard in behalf of the community, has required 

that pone but men of integrity and good principles should cxercise those 

callings. To secure this integrity, it has prohibited all persons, who 
are not.approved and licensed for the purpose, from carrying them on, 
In the city of New York, the mayor is the officer charged with the daty 

of examination and approval of such, and he alone has power to grant 

licenses and revoke them. But mayors of all cliques and parties have 

exercised this power with, apparently, little sense of the responsibility 

which resis upon them. They have not, ordinarily at least, required 

clear proof of the integrity of the applicants; but have usually licensed 
every applicant possessed of political influence. There is scarcely any 

instance where they have revoked a license thus granted, even when 

they have been furnished with proofs of the dishonesty of the holders. 
The reason of this laxity is quite apparent. Mayors of cities are poli- 

ticians, and, as such, they desire to multiply the number of their friends 

and extend their influence in order to insure suecess when they shall 
desire a re-election or an advancement to a higher sphere of dignity 

and emolument. They do not, therefore, study how to discharge their 

duty as licensers in the best manner for the welfare of society. On the 

contrary, it is too often the case that their anxiety is how noé to do it, 

lest they should thereby stir up powerful enemics, who, being organized 

and wealthy, will be likely to leave no stone unturned to prevent damage 

to their fraternity. 

There could no better step be taken for the repression of crime than 

the transfer of the licensing power from the mayor to the commissioners 
of the Metropolitan police. The members of this body are independent, 

from the mode of their appointment; they have no motive for acting im- 

properly; and their information respecting the characters of applicants, 

- and of instances of misconduct on the part of the recipients of licenses, 

is greater than that of any other body of men. Numerous cases were 

brought to our notice, which show the necessity for this change. A 

basket of watches was found in the possession of a pawnbroker, which 

bore indubitable marks of having been stolen directly from the importer 

and which he must have known to have been stolen. They were worth 

‘some eight thousand dollars, but he had only advanced on them about 

two hundred dollars. A mulatto girl pawned a valuable jewel worth 
seven hundred dollars for two doljars and a half. There could not have 

been a doubt in the mind of the pawnbroker that this was stolen pro- 

perty. But in neither case did he give the least notice of the facts to 

the police, or ake any other steps for the restoration of the property. 

if the change which we have suggested is made, all this will be altered. 
Knowing that they will lose their licenses, if they da not report all 

suspicious cases, they will be sure to do so; and thus one of the moet 

powerful incentives to robbery will be removed. Nota moment should . 
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be lost by the Legislature in altering the law in relation to licenses in 

-the way that we have suggested. 

4. The carrying of concealed weapons must be prohibited by law. It 

would tend very rauch to the suppression of crime if a law were passed i 

prohibiting the carrying of concealed weapons on the person. It is . 

possible that it may be necessary to except pistols from.the operation 

of such a law; bat if so, the right to wear them should be conferred by 

license, granted in places where a police organization exists, similar. to 

that of the metropolitan police in New York, by the commissioners of 

police, and in rural districts by the justices of the county court. We 

can perceive no objection to the absolute prohibition of steel knuckles, | 

dirks and other dangerous weapons; and we are sure that the safety of 

society would be greatly promoted by it. ‘Every person who has been 

once convicted of burglary, highway robbery, manslaughter or assault 

with intent to kill, should, in addition, be prohibited from having these 

weapons in his possession, and, if convicted thereof, should sutfer the’ 

game punishment as if he had actually uséd them. ; ; 

Any person who will visit our large jails and converse freely with the 

prisoners, will learn that such a law would operate powerfully to deter 

them from crime, Whoever will'spend an hour in conversation with a 

knot of policemen, and listen to a recital of the dangers which they have 

narrowly escaped, and of the severe wounds they have received from 

men who habitually carry these weapons, will need no further proof of 

the wisdom and even the necessity of some such legislation as that here 

proposed, 
5. Brothels, concert saloons and dance houses must be suppressed by 

stringent laws and surmmary proceedings under them. / 

In another part of this report we shall have occasion to speak of pros- 

titution as not only a cause of injury to the public morals, but also as a 

prolific source of crime. There is a very general impression in the pub- 

lic mind that, while this evil is to be deeply lamented, it is quite beyond 

the reach of any remedies which can be supplied by legislation. It must 

be confessed that, if the question is to suppress all illicit intercourse, 

the resources of legislation are inadequate to the task. But if the 

Legislature and the public really desire to suppress that department of 

such intercourse, which is by far the most fertile in the production of 

crime, disease and personal’ degradation, we mean that which is carried 

on in brothels and initiated in concert saloons and dance houses, we feel 

very sure that there are means by which such intention can be effectu- 

ally accomplished. ; 

If the brothel is owned by the occupant, let the house be forfeited to 

the State and sold, one-half of the net proceeds being paid to the informer. 

If the house is leased by the occupant, let the lease be terminated in- 

stanily. If, after three days notice, the owner does not remove the 

tenant, a fine of five thousand dollars should be at once levied on the- 

house, which, if not immediately paid by the owner, should be sold at  
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public auction, one-half of the net proceeds being paid to the informer, 

A similar law in relation to dance houses and concert saloons would 

effectually apply the axe to the very root of the evil. When complaint 
is made under oath that there is good reason to believe that any house 

is used as a brothel, the county judge, or in the city of New York the 

city judge or the recorder, should be required, within forty-eight hours 

after the complaint is filed, to impanel a jury, which, after hearing the 

proofs, should determine whether the allegation is true or false. If the 

owner of the house should appeal from the decision of the jury, he should 
be required to give bonds, with good sureties, for the payment of such 

costs as may be incurred; and if it is finally determined that he had no 
just cause for his appeal, he should be compelled to pay treble costs. 

6. Lodging and tenant houses must be brought under proper police 
regulations and supervision, as in Great Britain. 

The commissioners of police of the city of New York kindly permitted 

us to see their manuscript report to the Legislature before they submitted 

it to that body. The statistics of lodging and tenant houses, with the 

filth and the sickness incident to their crowded condition, are given with 

great minuteness of detail, and do not necd to be repeated here. 

We, as an Association, have no direct interest in the sanitary aspects 

- of thesé houses; but, as we shall have occasion to allude in our remarks 

upon the sonices of crime to this subject, and shall show that a very 

considcrable share of crime in the State is due to causes growing out of 

the condition of these houses, we think it our duty tu say that judicious 

legislation may entively change the character of these houses, making 

them engines for the promotion of good rather than of evil. 

The attention of that increasing band, who devote themselves to social 
studies in Europe, has long been directed to this subject, and their efforts 

_ for reform have been, to a certain extent, seconded by the public autho- 

rities. The experiment has been tricd, and, although it has been made 

in an imperfect and fragmentary manner, the results, as far as they have 

reached us, have been of the most satisfactory character. A fall citation 
of the evidence before us would swell the dimensions of this report to 

too great a bulk. We will, therefore, content ourselves with one or two 

examples, which will give a fair idea of the whole. 

Dr. Southwood Smith, who, by the general consent of Europe, stands 
in the front vank of authorities on this subject, makes this statement: 

“From the following examples, selected from a great number of simi- 

lar statements, contained in u return recently presented to Parliament, 
it will be seen that the common lodging house act, by enforcing certain 

conditions of cleanliness, and by preventing overcrowding, has extended 

to vagrants and others, forming the very lowest portion of the popula- 

tion, the like immunity from disease, which the improved dwellings have 

secured to the industrious laborer and artizan. , 

“Yn the town of Wigan, for example, there are 24 lodging houses, 

through which have passed during the last yéar 29,655 lodgers. ‘The 
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superintendent of police reports: ‘There has not been a single case of 

fever in any one of these heuses since the act has been in force.” 
“The town of Wolverhamp'on affords a still more striking instance. 

In this town there are 200 lodging houses, through which (are said to) 
have passed during the year the incredible number of 511,000 lodgers, 

The superintendent of police reports : ‘There has not been a single case 

of fever in these houses since the lodging house act has been in force in 

July, 18522 Statements to the same effect have been made from Morpeth 

and Carlisle. . 

“From a return made to the Secretary of State for the Home Depart-. 

ment, by Capt. Hay, one of the Metropolitan Police Commissioners,. who 
has been entrusted with the execution of this act in the metropolis, it 

appears that in the week ending 23d of October, 1858, there were 
reported within the metropolitan police district 7,253 lodging houses, 

At that time the keepers of these houses had all been served. with notices 

to register in conformity with the act. Of this number 1,308 had per- 

manently registered, and were under efficient regulation. In the houses 

thus reported, the lodgers: numbered at least 25,000. During the quar- 
ter ending the 23d of October, there had not occurred a case of fever in 

any one of these houses; yet before they were under regulation, 20 cases - 

of fever had been received into the London fever hospital from a single 
house, in the course of a few weeks. In the whole of the improved 

dwellings the exemption from cholera has been as complete as from 

typhus. During the entire course of the epidemic in 1848 and 1849, no 

ease of cholera occurred in any one of these dwellings, though the pesti- 

lence raged in all the districts in which they were situated, and there 

were instances of two, and even of four, deaths in single houses close to 
their very walls. Since the reappearance of the pestilence this autumn, 

it has numbered as many as twenty victims in one street in the metro- 
polis, and six even in one house; but as yet no case of the disease has 
occurred in any of the improved dwellings.” 

We have introduced the statement given above, from Dr. Smith, as aa 

introduction to the extract which follows, which bears.more immediately . 

upon the repression of crime, and which we earnestly commend to the 
serious consideration of the Association and the Legislature. 

“Moral pestilence has at the same time been checked. The intempe- 
rate have become sober, and the disorderly well conducted, since taking 

up their abode in these healthful and peaceful dwellings. No charge of 

crime, no complaint even of disturbsnce, has been lodged at any police 

station against a resident in these dwellings since their first occupancy. 

“On the classes resorting to common lodging houses, the change 

effected is still more striking. ‘Their whole conduct,’ says one of the 
magistrates of Birmingham, ‘is far better since the act came into opera- 

tion. Before that time their manner towards the police and magistrates 

was sullen and coarse, but now it is respectful, candid and open; they - 

seem satisfied that they are doing right, 
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“Since they Have been under regulation, says another highly com- 

petent witness, ‘neither the houses nor the inhabitants could be recog: 

nized as the same; the lodgers take an active part in assisting the police 

in enforcing the regulations; the value of the improvement effected to 

society generally, and to the parties immediately concerned is incalcu- 

lable? 

“The superintendent of police at Carlisle says: ‘ Vice and immorality 

are much less; crime hus decreased to a great extent.’ 

“The inspector of common lodging houses in Wolverhampton bears 

the same testimony. 

“The clerk of the local board of health of Morpeth says: ‘Since in- 

spection under the act, crime has very much diminished. Since the act 

was applied, there has not been one case of felony or misdemeanor in 

the borough; an exemption from crime which I never knew before.” 

We will not swell the dimensions of this report by the citation of fur- 

ther testimony. We are qnite willing to rest our case upon the strength 

of the testimony already offered, since it establishes with sufficient clear- 

ness, that overcrowded, dirty, ill ventilated and undrained tenements 

are the very hotbeds cf crime as well as of disease; and that when, by 

judicious application of well known scientific arrangements, these evils 

ave removed, crime as well as sickness takes to itself wings and flees 
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away. 

We cannot but cherish the hope that the conscience of the Legislature 

will be touched by these facts, and that they will at once take measures 

for the improvement of these dens of moral and physical filth, which 

already are so numerous in our Cities, and which are rapidly becoming 

more numerous year by year, in a ratio which far outstrips the general 

growth of our population. . \ 
We close our remarks upon the repression of crime, not for the want 

of interesting facts to record, nor for lack of important suggestions to 

offer, but lest the multiplicity of matters which crowd upon us should 

weaken the force of those upon which we have already spoken, and we 

should thus distract the minds, which we desire to convince, by the 

number of the objects to which their attention is directed. 

VII. Sources or Crit. 

This: branch of our subject. was discussed very fully in last year’s 

report. Our tables of the present year amply confirm the conclusions 

which were then drawn from the facts presented. We do not propose 

to travel over the same ground again, but simply to present to the 

Association such new facts and circumstances as we have collected 

during the present year, with the inferences drawn from them, and such 

practical suggestions as have occurred to us. 

. ‘Prostitution. 

We instituted inquiries respecting prostitution in every county, and 

in all quarters whence we thought we might derive authentic information. - 
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We sought it from judges of criminal courts, from sheriffs and their 

deputies, from county clerks, from district attorneys, from physi- 

cians, from police justices and police officers, from ministers, contractors, 

manufacturers and canal boatmen ; in short, we left no source of informa- 

tion untried, which would enable us to take the gauge and measure of 

this alarming evil. 

In the county of Cortland, the evil appears, from all that we could 

learn, rather to have diminished than increased. In the counties of 

Greene and Schoharie, it remains, according to the testimony furnished 

us, aboutstationary. Butin allthe other counties of the State visited, we 

cannot resist the conviction that it is increasing. It was greater in 1864 

than it was in 1863, and still greater in 1865 than in 1864. The proofs 
of this statement were too full and explicit to allow us to entertain any 

doubt whatever of its truth, We are deeply pained to say that this 

increase is not confined to the cities and villages, but, with the single 

exception of the eastern part of Oswego county, it extends into the 

most secluded portions of our rural districts. We endeavored to ascer- 

tain the number of prostitutes in the State, but we found it impossible 

to obtain even a remote approximation thereto, ° 
‘We were informed by the commissioners of police, in the city of New 

York, that there are in that city 599 houses of prostitution that were 

known to the police, though there are doubtless many others not known 

to them. There are 112 houses of assignation, and 72 concert saloons 

of a disreputable character. The number of girls who reside in the 

houses of ill-fame, known toe the police, is 2,123. The number of 

women who frequent the houses of assignation is altogether unknown, 

Including these with the public prostitutes, the waiter girls at concert 

saloons, and other classes of loose women,.the most experienced mem- 

bers of the police agree in estimating the number at about 12,000. They 
also estimate that these persons, on the average, associate with five 

different individuals in a week, making the number of cases illicit inter- 

course to amount to sixty thousand per week, or 3,120,000 per year. 

In the city of Troy there are 87 brothels, which shelter 119 prostitutes: 

It is estimated that there are between six and seven hundred loose 

women in that city, including many children between 10 and 15 years of. 

age. This statement, we are aware, will seem incredible to many; 

but there can be no doubt that it is true, not only of Troy, but in all 

other large cities and villages. : 

We did not learn the number of brothels in Utica, but the number of 

prostitutes residing in them was stated to be about 175. In Syracuse . 

there are 15 brothels and 800 prostitutes. These were the ouly places 
where we could obtain numerical statements. It is believed that there 

is not a single house of ill-fame in the city of Oswego. The result ig’ 

due to the active exertions of Recorder Harmon, who endeavored. to 
learn how to do it, instead of how not to do it, as-is too often the case 

with officers in his position. His success shows pretty clearly that the 
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existence of brothels might be effectually rooted out in every city, even 

under our present laws, if those who administer them would use their 
powers with energy and perseverance. It is not pretended that prosti- 

tution is not practised in Oswego, for it is to a considerable extent ; 

bot it is not carried on in brethels, which is a great improvement, as it 

withdraws a powerful temptation from the paths of young men, which 

not a few. would otherwise be but too ready to goin. We found, on 

personally conversing with the women, in the common jails of the State, 

at the time of our visit, that nearly or quite seven-eighths of them were 

prostitutes. This fact alone will show the intimate connection between 

prostitution and crime. Most of them declared, in tones tuo sincere to 

be doubted, that their life was a wretched one; that their earnings were 

very precarious ; that most of them went to the keepers of the houses 

where they boarded ; and that they often wanted food and clothing sufi- 

cient for their comfort. Sometimes they have a strike, as they call it, 
when. they. recompense themselves for the period of penury through 

»which they have passed, by luxurious living and a replenished ward- 

robe; but their seasons of plenty are of very brief duration, and they 

soon relapse again into poverty, when they feel as if they are compelled 

to resort to larceny to keep themselves in food and raiment. 

When asked why they do not abandon their bad habits, and resort to 

honest means to obtain a liveliood, they almost uniformly reply that it is 

impossible, that no one will employ girls of their character. When 

asked why they do not go to places where they are not known, they say 

that concealment is impossible ; that if they go to a factory or a tailor’s 

shop, it will be discovered in a week by some of the workwomen ; and 

that they will be driven ont in disgrace. They seem to have a sort of 

instinctive sense that a mark, like that set upon Cain, is upon them, and 

that every one that sees them will slay them. We have no doubt, from 

the uniformity of their answers, in places widely asunder, and from their 

evident sincerity, that many of them really do abhor the life they lead. 
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But few return to a virtuoue life, even when they have received all the . 
aid which Christian henevolence could bestow. Exceptional cases of 

permanent reformation do sometimes occur, enough to quicken and 

encourage efforts in that direction ; but experience seems to teach that, 
when once a woman fairly embarks in that course of life, her reforma- 

tion is well nigh hopeless, and she may be expected to prey upon society 

until the day’ of her death. How carefully should parents guard the 

‘virtue of their daughters | . 

Abortions. . 

Our attention having been incidentally called to this subject by the 

physician of one of the first jails visited by us the past year, we were 

Jed to make further inquiries in reference to it through the State, not 

only of the physicians attached to the jails, but of all others with whom 

we conversed; and we sought opportunity to converse with as many as 
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possible. From the uniform testimony of these medical men, there is, 

in our minds, no doubt that the crime of destroying the lives of infants 

tn utero is greatly, and even alarmingly, on the increase in every part 

of the State. Nor is this crime confined to the ignorant and vicious 
classes, but, in sadness and sorrow we say it, has invaded the higher 

and more respectable ranks of life. This condition of things accounts 

in part for the fact stated in another part of this report, viz: That female 

crime has been of late on the increase. 

Is this statement doubted? Let a single well authenticated fact be 

mentioned in confirmation. In a single township of one of the rural 

counties, three women lay dead at one time, during the past year, in 

consequence of abortions produced by instruments. 
The question very naturally arises-—and it is a serious and important 

one—whence has arisen the tendency noticed in the preceding para- 

graph, as well as the increased stimulus to the vice of prostitution? 

We khow not whether we can answer this question adequately or satis- 

factorily; but we venture to offer the following suggestions, as at least . 

a pari solution: 

1. The increase of female practitioners has incréased the facilities for, 

and as a consequence the temptation to, the crime of abortion. Women 

feel much freer, and are therefore more ready, to confide a matter of this 

sort to one of their own sex than to persons of the opposite sex. 

2. Something of this tendency to abortion is probably traceable to the 

war. Wives, whose husbands had gone to the army, were left unpro- 

tected and exposed to the arts of the designing and the vicious of the 
other sex. Some of them—we are glad to believe they are the excep- 

tion—have lapsed from virtue, and naturally desire to obliterate the evi- 

dence of their guilt. 

3. A still more active cause of the increase of this crime as well as 

prostitution is, we are inclined to think, the great increase of Inxzurious 

living and the augmented expenditures consequent thereupon. There is 

a growing love of display in dress and personal decorations, in furniture 

and equipages, and in the general style of living. The class below 

presses, with an almost frantic eagerness, to equal or to surpass, the 

class above; aud, as the rearing of children is expensive and interferes 
with this darling passion for display, women refuse to perform the offices 

of maternity. Dr, Hough, the head of thé State Census Bureau, informs - 

us that the number of children born of American mothers is not suffi- 
cient to replace the losses of population caused by death, and that all 

the excess of births above deaths in this State is due to women of 
foreign birth. 

4. The tendency of extravagance in living to increase prostitution 

shows itself in other directions. The expenses incident to housekeeping 

are now so great, that young men are deterred from assuming the fe- 

sponsibilities of marriage, and a state of celibacy is, as all experience 

teaches, unfavorable to the preservation of chastity. 
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5. The high price of board has driven young men and women, enraged 
in various avucations in our cities and larger villages, to hiring and 

occupying single rooms, where they sleep and cook by themselves, or 

take their meals at restaurants, This secret mode of living, which with- 
draws them from the oversight of society, furnishes at once temptation 

and facilities for illicit intercourse. 

6. Many of the larcenies of clerks, and the embezzlements of bankers 

and other financiers, have their origin in the expenses incurred in the 

Keepivg of mistresses. They abstract funds at first to meet temporary 
difficulties and deficiencies, with the full intention of replacing them. 

But this is found to be impossible, while they keep up the same habits 

of life. On the contrary, they feel themselves obliged to borrow still 

Jarger sums. They are now at the mercy of the mistress, and, as is 

most usually the case, of her paramour also. They are compelled, by 

their dread of discovery, to supply all the demands made‘upon them by 
these persons, until at Jength concealment becomes impossible, and the 

victim of sensuality stands revealed to the world as a convicted felon. 
In that part of our report which treats of the repression of crime, we 

have spoken of all the legal remedies which we deem advisable. But 

it is evident that any extensive and effective remedy for these evils and 

for the crimes to which they lead, must be found in the bosom of social 

life; and the most important of these will be a return to the more simple 

and frugal habits of our fathers. Ladies of wealth and acknowledged 

position in society could do more to bring about this result by setting 

examples of simplicity and frugality in their own persons and houses, 

than they could by any amount of pecuniary contributions or the greatest 

personal effort in any other direction. 

intemperance. 

As our inquiries show that prostitution has increased, so the proof is 

equally clear of an increase of intemperance, during the year 1868, in all 

the counties without exception. Notwithstanding the high price of 
liquor, it is indulged in to a greater extent than ever, and that even by 

the poorest classes. Though the consumption of distilled liquors has not 

augmented, that of ale and other fermented drinks has increased very 
greatly. The result of this indulgence shows itself most fearfully among 

the higher classes, in domestic discord, in disease, in the neglect of chil- 

dren, in rashness in speculation, in inattention to business, and finally 

in bankruptcy and rain. The applications for divorce, which have been 

numerous beyond all precedent during the year, have in most cases their 

root in the habitual use of intoxicating drinks. Among, the lower 
classes, the habit stimulates turbulence and riots, the neglect of chil- 

dren’s education, the abuse of wives, idleness, loss of health, dis- 

honesty, robbery and murder. 

The working of the license law is very unsatisfactory over the whole 

State, and fails to accomplish the objects which it was framed to pro- 
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mote. A very large number of places sell liquor openly without license. 

Thus in the county of Queens there are 445 places for the retail trade in 
liquor, while there are only 108 dealers who have taken out a State 

license. Of 506 retailers in Renssclaer county, but 382 have State 
licenses. In St. Lawrence county there are 207 retail stores, and only 

126 licenses. In Steuben county there’are 162 retailers and 98 licenses. 

In Ulster, 346 dealers and 195 licenses. These counties may be taken 

as fair samples of the neglect of excise commissioners throughout the 

State. It will be observed that in these five counties only 52 per cent 

of the whole number of retailers take out licenses, or help in any way to 
replenish the county treasury. The remedy for this evil would be to 
compensate the commissioners by a per centage out of the fines actually 

paid by them into the county treasury, and any willful neglect on their 
part should be punished as a misdemeanor. ‘ 

In very few of the counties in the State do the commissioners pretend 

to exercise the slightest discrimination in the granting of licenses. 

They sell them as a fish dealer would sell clams, asking no questions, if the 

customer has the money in his pocket. The law contemplates certain speci- 

fied qualifications on the part of an applicant for a license, and full proof 
that he possesses those qualifications before he can receive such license. 

In most counties this proof is neither asked for nor required; the licenses 

are given indiscriminately to all who will pay for them, and the require- 

ments of the law are entirely set at naught. The remedy for this abuse 

is to select men who will honestly enforce the law. Such can be found 

in every county, if they are sought for; but, unfortunately, such men, 

we greatly fear, could not be appointed, even if they themselves sought 

the position. The practical influence of the rum sellers’ association is 

very great, and is unsparingly exercised in opposition to all who would 

really exert themselves to restrain the traffic by confining it to the hands 
of upright and conscientions men. It is the object of the appointing. 

power to learn “how not to do it;” and it must be acknowledged that 

they are very apt scholars, and very successful in their lesson. If they 

would honestly try to learn how to do it, the cause of temperance would 
be greatly promoted, and the causes of crime would be proportionally 

diminished. 
A very large proportion of the commitments to our.common jails are 

of persons who are committed for intoxication. They are usually sen- 

tenced, alternately, to pay a fine of ten dollars or to be imprisoned 

ten days. It is not an anfrequent occurrence for one person tu be com- 

mitted in this way ten or twelve times a-year. The payment of ten dol- 

Jars is a real punishment, and no doubt deters a great many young men 

and women from going into the streets in a state of intoxication; but 

‘we can see no possible use in this ten days imprisonment, nor has any 
one that we have met with been more fortunate in this respect than our- 

selves, ‘These “ revclvers,” as they are termed, feel no sense of disgrace 

in consequence of their imprisonment; they are better fed and better  
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lodged than when they are in the streets, and they care nothing for the 

so-called punishment whatever. Their board during this time costs the 

county five dollars; the turnkey’s fees amount to one dollar and a quar- 
ter, and other expenses of the commitment are some two dollars more, 

making the whole expense about eight dollars and a quarter. We can- 

not perceive that society is benefited in the slightest degree by the 

expenditure, and think that it is about time that the tax payers should 

be released from the burthen. 

The only effect of this imprisonment is to stimulate the appetite of 
these miserable drunkards by a ten days fast, so that they are sure to 
rush from the jail to the next grog shop, and get thoroughly drunk in 
the shortest possible time. The expense which society incurs of eighty 
or ninety dollars a year for every one of these revolvers, who is coinmit- 

ted, as many of them are, ten or twelve times, does not have the least 
tendency to prevent drunkenness, but, on the contrary, it rather stimulates 

and increases it. The only way to accomplish any good in these cass 

is tosend them, for the first offense, to the penitentiary at hard labor for a 

month. This is a punishment which they really dread, and which also 
gives them some chance to subdue their appetite for liquor. Should 
they be guilty of a second offense, they should be sent for three months; 

and if they are sent for a third time, the sentence should be for a year. 

If this course is faithfully followed up, there would be a great diminu- 
tion of drunkenness in a very short time. 

Gambling. 

We were enabled last year to report that gambling had remarkably 

diminished throughout the State. We regret to say that there has been 

an increase of it this year in some of the counties. This has-been espe- 

cially the case in the city of Syracuse, where the saloons have increased 
in number and in the splendor of their decorations. There would be no 

real difficulty in breaking up these establishments under our present 

laws, by an honest and earnest endeavor to that end. In reply to our 
inquiries of police officers, we were told that they dare not enforce the 

law on account of the wealth and influence of the frequenters of those 

places. 
Theatres. 

It will be seen, by an inspection of our tables, that the conclusions stated 

in last year’s report are amply confirmed. We made many inquiries respect~ 

ing the influence of circuses and other traveling shows on the morals of the 

community, but the evidence was too contradictory to found any general 

conclusions upon it. We were told in many counties that their influence 

was very strong in producing truancy, and that their advent was always 
marked by the increase of petty thefts; which boys would resort to in order 

to obtain funds to pay their entrance to them; but in many others no such 
effect had been observed ; possibly, however, from the want of any close at- 

tention to the matter. The natural tendency is in the direction indicated 

by the other class of observers / ccs / . 
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Influence of Great Thoroughfares. 

We found, invariably, that the towns situated on railroads and on canals 
sent more prisoners to the jails than any others. It is a curious fact, that 
crime along the canals has considerably diminished since the introduction 
of the larger and better boats, which have followed the enlargement of the 
canal, On inquiring into the cause of this, we were told that, when the 
size of the canal boats was small and inconvenient, a woman was hired ag 
a cook, who, if she was nota prostitute, soon became one, and exercised a 
corrupt influence over all the crew. Now, since the boats have become 
large and more convenient, the captain’s wife and family generally go in 
his boat, occupying it like a house, and this has introduced order and de- 
corum into all its arrangements, and banished much of the crime which was ° 
formerly so rife in and about them. The consequences of this change are 
very interesting, and the result gives an important hint which may be ad- 
vantageously employed in other directions. : 

Want of Parental Restraint in Childhood, 
Beyond a doubt this is one of the most prolific sources of crime, a-causa 

causans, Hundreds of persons were conversed with. Most of them alleged 
that they had been well and carefully brought up; a somewhat smaller 
number professed to have been obedient to their parents. But it was evi- 
dent, on examining them closely, that they had not been subjected to any . 
effectual parental control. ~They had been allowed to select their own 
associates without supervision or restraint. They were allowed to go out 
in the evening without question, and to go to school or not at their plea- 
sure. Nearly all admitted that they had formed the habit of profane 
swearing very early in life, and had indulged it in the presence of their . 
parents without rebuke, Not one of them had been in the habit of reading 
the Bible. Of those who professed to have attended Sabbath schools, less 
than half could remember the names of their teachers, or the books they 
had studied. Not one in ten had attended church regularly since child- 
hood, and it was exceedingly rare to find one among the Protestants who 
had been a church member. 

The Jails Themselves. 
That our common jails are great producers of crime was fally set forth 

and illustrated in last’year’s report. The most active police magistrate in 
Albany, Mr. Cole, assured us that the deleterious influence of the jail on 
the criminal population of the county is very apparent. The association of 
prisoners and the absence of employment, cause the tyros in crime to grow. 
rapidly to the full criminal stature, increasing their appetite for crime, and 
enlarging their facilities for committing it. He dismisses many juvenile 
offenders brought before him, believing that it is less injurious to the com- 
munity to do so than it would be to send-them to learn the lessons. in 
Yoguery which they would be sure to acquire from the old thieves and bur- 

{Assem. No. 50.] . 
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glars in the jail. A proper juvenile prison and reform school is much ~ 

needed in the capital police district embraced in the counties of Albany 

and Rensselaer. 
Insanity. . 

During the year 88 persons have been removed from the common jails 

visited to insane asylums, and about 12 more who were insane, have been 

" yeturned directly to the community. Several of these eases have been 

remarkable for the sudden accession and cessation of the insane paroxysms. 

While we were at Canandaigua, a man was committed as insane, and 

was soon after transferred to the poorhouse. He had not been there 

three hours before he killed one of the inmates, and was brought back 

to: the jail. While we were at Rochester, a respectable farmer, who 

had served three years during the war from a sense of duty, came to 

the city from his farm, in a state of: perfect mania. He drew $1,500, 

which he had deposited in the bank at Rochester. With this he pur- 

chased 2 load of potatoes, which he found in the street, and requested 

a bystander to distribute them to the poor. He continued to give 

out his money in the most reckless manner, until, when he was arrested 

by the police officers, he had got rid of all but $500. When he was taken 

to the jail he was put into a room and locked in;, but in a very short time 

he had, with almost superhuman strength and violence, broken down the 

door. He tore his own clothes and the bed clothes into ribands, and in 

all respeets exhibited the greatest amount of maniacal violence that we ever 

saw. : 

On the following morning he was perfectly calm; all his illusions 

were gone; and he retainéd no recollection of either his violent conduct or 

his lavish expenditure of money the day before. 

We record these cases as samples of. many others of a similar eharacter 

which we think lend additional emphasis to the conclusions given in our 

report of last year. We have no doubt that every consideration of policy, 

justice and humanity, demands that our laws, relating to this subject, 

undergo a thorough revision, with a view to placing them in harmony with 

the conclusions of science, drawn from modern investigation into the 

structure and functions of the mind. We are not actuated in our desire 

for a readjustment of the law, by any morbid feeling of sympathy for the 

criminal; we have shown in many of the recommendations contained in 

this report, that we desire to increase the security of society, by taking 

away the shields and defenses which have been the refuge of the criminal, 

“and which have been but too often successfully interposed between him and 

the penalty due to his crime. We.ask only that the laws shall be framed 

in the spirit of justice, and are as anxious that the offender shall be surely 

and adequately punished as we are that the innocent shall be protected 

from unjust condemnation and suffering. Modern science recognizes the 

‘incorruptible integrity of mind, that is, that the mind itself, in its own 

proper nature, is never insane. What is called insanity is, in all cases, a 

consequence of the disease or the congenital maladjustment of the organs 

e 
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ébrough which its manifestations are revealed to our consciousness. If a 

person takes a given amount of opium, it is well known that a great mental 

as well as physical change is produced by it. He sees gorgeous proces- 

sions, brilliant colors, and graceful forms. He hears exquisite music. The 

sound of a passing cart, or the ring of an anvil, struck by the hammer of a 

neighboring blacksmith, is transmuted by the talismanic influence of the 
potent drug, into the most melodious tones, moving in the sweetest rhythm. 

He smells odors of overpowering sweetness, like zephyrs laden with incense 

from the gardens of paradise. He feeds upon ambrosial food, and feels the 
touch of fairy fingers: Every sense is so completely cheated by illusions, 

that he has no doubt of its reality, and his actions are in accordance with 

his ‘convictions. In other conditions, the illusions are reversed. He sees 

‘‘ Gorgons, hydras and chimeras dire.” Horrid shapes flit before his eyes ; 

the direst discords stun his ears with hideous clamors ; and, in his terror, 

he strikes and fights his imaginary foe with superhuman strength and fury. 
In the delirium of drunkenness, similar illusions are observed, though 

manifested with less intensity. All this is known to universal experience, 
and precisely because it is so well known, its acts in this condition are 

punishable. The law, while it acknowledges that his volitions, when 
engaged in the perpetration of criminal acts, are not under his control, and 

that the illusions which cause them are complete, holds him amenable to 

“punishment, because, although he knew that these drugs would produce 
such effects, he yet voluntarily partook of them. The criminality lies, not 

in the homicide which he commits, but in voluntarily using the drug, 

which he knows is liable to cause it. 

These illusions, and the criminal acts which flow from them, are the 

results of a pathological condition of one or more of the bodily organs, 

which the hallucination produces. The people do not yet understand that, 

if a similar pathological condition is gradually produced (as it often is) 
by the slow and progressive approaches of disease, precisely the same mental 

results will follow. In point of fact, every conceivable form of bodily 

disease produces its appropriate effect upon the mind. Some diseases 

cause irascibility; others deep mental depression ; others, infirmity of will ; 

others fill the mind with uncontrollable jealousy and suspicion ; some cause 
a strong propensity to suicide; others, to homicide; some stimulate the 
faculty of acquisitiveness ; others dispose the patient to the most lavish 
and reckless expenditure. In all these cases the propensities are irresisti- 

ble so long as the pathological condition remains, which gives birth to 
them; and when this is congenital or organic, it is utterly incurable. 

Now it is obviously unjust to treat criminal acts, produced by unavoidable 

disease, with the same measure of punishment which we award to crimes 

committed by persons in health with the full consent of their wills... On 

the other hand, such persons are as truly dangerous to society as those who 
are morally depraved; and society requires as much’ protection against 

the deeds of the former as of the latter class. For the interests of. all 

parties, the law ought to make a deeper inquisition into the motives of  
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eriminals than has hitherto been the case. Where the crime is voluntary, 

let the punishment be as severe and as protracted as the strictest justice 

may require; but if the criminal act is caused by disease, let it withhald 

punishment, but inflict restraint, combined with remedial measures, suffi- 

cient to insure the security of socicty. 

We have for years had our attention directed, during our prison visita- 

tions, to a well defined class of criminals, who-seem quite unable to dis- 
tinguish the difference between vice and virtue. They really cannot com- 

prehend why people should make such a fuss about a burglary or a murder. 

They can see no more cause for emotion in these cases then they do in a 

horse trade or a sheep shearing. These men and women all have a peculiar 

cast of physiognomy; they appear stolid and indifferent; their features do 

not respond to their mental impressions, but maintain a dead immobility. 

Wilson, who was lately executed at Geneseo, belonged to this class. He 
seemed to us as one who was looking through a mask. We could form no 

idea from the expression of his facc, whether he was telling us truth or 
falsehood. He assured us that he made up his mind to follow the pro- 

fession of a burglar after full deliberation. He said he could see no differ- 

ence between this and any other profession. The lawyer, he said, did all 

that he could to succeed, and had no hesitation in depressing his rivals in 

order to secure his own elevation. So it was with the physician, the mer- 

chant, and the steamboat captain; and no one found fault with them. He’ 

averred that he did not see why he might not do the same. He would kill 
no one, he said, if he could rob without it; but he saw no harm in murder, 

if it was necessary to secure his success. 
Towards the latter part of our visitation, the past year, we learned that 

several of this class had been subject to fits in childhood. Our discovery 

of this fact was too late to enable us to verify it sufficiently to satisfy our 

minds on the question whether it reveals a general-law, or whether the 
eases coming under our observation were exceptional; but we learned 

enough to interest us in the inquiry, and we hope that future committees 

of the Association will follow it up until the’ supposition of a general law 
is verified or disproved. / 

In view of what has been said, we earnestly repeat the recommendation 

of a commission to revise our laws on the relations of insanity to crime, 
contained in our report submitted last year. 

Sabbath-breaking. 

The testimony. in the several counties is, that the Sabbath 18 nen tess 

observed as a day of worship than it was formerly. It is increasingly de- 

voted to recreation and amusement. ‘The horses in the livery stables are 

almost invariably engaged a week or two ahead, to be used on that day; 

and, in the country, a great déal of hunting and fishing is done. We did not 

hear that there was any increase of manual labor; on the contrary, it 

would appear that there is rather less of this than formerly, As general 

COMMON JAILS. 

‘ thing, the churches are better supplied with ministers than in any former , 
year. . : . . 

VII. Sueerstions anp Apvicz to Jarers anp SHERIFFS. 
In our last report we offered such counsels to sheriffs and jailers as were 

suggested by our. observation and experience, and such as we supposed were 
heeded by these officers on their first entrance upon their duties. The fol- 
lowing additional suggestions eentain the result of our observations during 
the present year: m, 

_1. When the committee entered one jail, the- jailer, on putting the key 
into the lock, felt that something resisted it. The key, on being removed 
was found to be blackened. A closer examination showed that the lock 
had been filled with powder, which one of the prisoners intended to blow 
off as soon as he had an opportunity. This plan, having been once tried 
.will probably be tried again. All locks, therefore, which are accessible to 
prisoners, should be probed with a wire at least once a day. Great caution 
should be used in admitting visitors from the outside, and the utmost pains. 
taken to prevent articles from being smuggled into the jails through the 
outside windows. : - 

2. The best method of preventing the introduction of articles from with. 
out is to cover the windows communicating with the outside with woven 
wire similar to that which, is used for fanning mills. The life of the sheriff 
of Schoharie county was probably saved by such a covering this year, The: 
windows had by our advice been so protected the year before. On our 

visit this year, we were told by the sheriff that a few weeks before, he 
noticed that the wire meshes had been forced apart. This led him to search 
carefully, when he found a crow-bar, a saw, and a dirk hidden in the straw. 
of a prisoner’s bed. . . , 

3. In the fifth subdivision of the tenth article of our suggestions to 
sheriffs, in last year’s report, we recommended great caution in searching 
the clothes of prisoners. We have had two cases this year, where small 
saws were concealed in the suspenders, which are by most jailers overlooked 
in searching. 

4. A strong iron door was battered down in one jail by a ram made of a. 
long bench, which was.propelled by the united strength of twelve men. 
Since benches ean be used for such a purpese, they should not be allowed 
to stand in the corridors, but stools should be used in place of them. 

5. Most of the assaults made upon jailers during the. present year have 
been with the leg of the steve, which is easily detached, as stoves are 
usually made. It would be well to look to this matter. - 

6. Where jails are surrounded by.a yard secured by high walls, prisoners 
have frequently escaped by using tho transverse bars of the window grat- 
ings as a ladder, by which access has been gained to the roof of the jail. 
This shows that the upper part of the windows should be protected by a’ 

" broad protection with a cutting edge. 
‘\  
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4. Dark closets and closed doors to privies should be avoided. When- 

ever there is a door to the privy, it should have a glass window in it, se 
that-the prisoner can be seen. . . 

8. No ladders should be kept unguarded in the immediate vicinity of 

the jail, and especially should none be allowed to stand erect upon any 

part of the jail wall, We should not have supposed that this caution 
was necessary, if we had not seen ladders standing up against the sides. 

of no Jess than three jails during the present year. 

9. We have been informed that files and saws have been introduced 

into several jails this year in the following manner: A woman comes to 
the jail with a large hole in the toe of her shoe. She has a file and saw. 

wrapped in woolen yarn in her shoe. When she comes to the cell, she 

begins to stamp and cry vehementiy; but as soon as the jailer’s eye is. 

turned away, she kicks out the implements through the hole in her shoe 

under the door of the cell, which, being wrapped in wovlen, makes'no 

noise in falling. 

.10. A safe shonld be provided im each jail for the safe’ keeping of the 
keys. 

11. A poker, heated in the stove, was used to burn off the planks which 

lined the rooms of the Greene county jail, and the prisoners thereby 

escaped. Let sheriffs take notice. oo 

12. Several escapes have occurred during the past year while the pri- 

aoners were emptying their night tubs. There should be at least one 

water closet in every jail, to obviate the necessity of the prisoners going 

_ outside the walls, A very strong and durable water closet may be scen 
in the New York station houses, which works well and has no percepti- 

ble odor. They are made by Mr. J. H. Keyser, of New York, and cost 

twenty-five dollars. 
12. Jailers are cautioned against receiving insane persons for safe 

keeping without a warrant, as they are liable to an action for damages 

for so doing. They cannot keep an insane person, even on a magistrate’s 

warrant, for more than ten days. 
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IX. Sraristics or tHe Jars. 
The following tables present a view of the statistics of the’ jails, as 

far as they could be ascertained under the present imperfect methods of 
recording them. It is to be hoped that an act will be passed immediately, 
regulating this whole subject. . ’ 
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‘TABLE VI. 

’ . Liquor Traffic. 

Counties. 

  

Richmond 
Rockland . 

Wyoming .. 

Yates cccccsescacnee cencncssetetereeete     

   

8. 
Licenses. 

1,100 
84 

  

  

  

State 
Licenses, 

  
  

COMMON JAILS. : 199 
X. Rerorrs on Inprvipvar, Jams. 

While the committee regret some deficiency in ‘this part of their report, their regret is less than it would have been if the report of last year had not embraced every county in the State. , 

. Albany County. 
The Albany jail remains in the Same condition with respect to structure and management, as described in our last report, except ‘that it is now sup- plied with the means of bathing the whole person, which was an improve- ment greatly needed. It was presented in 1864, by the grand jury of the- county, as entirely inadequate to. the safe and healthful keeping of the prisoners committed ta it. Although everything is done by the jailer shat can be under the circumstances to keep it clean, the stench of the cells, in which two prisoners are almost always confined, is absolutely hideous, as we had abundant reason to know while talking with the prisoners confined ‘a them. An addition to the Present jail building is needed of at least twice the present number of cells. A house for the jailer might be built on: the jail lot, east of the prison building, which would leave the rooms now occupied by him free to be used for witnesses and for young boys, who are now herded with the adepts in crime, where they rarely fail to be contami. nated, and their reformation becomes almost hopeless. Another addition could be built on the western side, with very strong cells for dangeroug prisoners, leaving the present prison for vagrants, drunkards and disorderly persons, who are quite numerous enough to fill it. A better way, however, would be to erect an entirely new jail, in a more eligible position. Dr. Staats informs us that there has not been much sickness there during the past year. Delirium tremens, has very much decreased since 1863, which he attributes to the high price of liquor. 

Bive insane persons were committed during the year 1864, one of whom was sent to the State lunatic asylum, and four to the asylum at the county poorhouse, 
There has been only one death, which was caused by delirium tremens. Two persons escaped from the jail during the past year. The prisoners ‘are locked in their cells both in the day and in the night, but they are let out for a short time iu the morning for the purpose of emptying the night - ‘tabs. The prison is separated from the privy by two doors, one of which is of thick oaken plank, and the other of wrought iron. There is an old revolver {that is, a prisoner who is continually re-arrested and committed . to jail), who is in prison about eleven months out of twelve, and who is rarely out of the jail three days ata time. The key of the cells has here. ’ tofore been:committed to him, and that of the privy also. The two prison- ers, on the morning of the escape, shut both privy doors after them, and the old revolver, seeing them shut, Supposed that he had locked them. The men remained there during the day, and at night worked the mortar out of 
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the brick with a piece of thin iron, and escaped through the hole thus made. 

Since this occurrence the old man has not been entrusted with the key of 

the privy, but-it is kept by the jailer himself. 

Broome County. 

A full description of this jail was given in ocr last report. The same 

sheriff continues in office; few changes have been made. One change 

for the better, however, and that an important one, bas taken place. 

Last year the report was, “no preaching, and bunt two visits from Chris- 

tian laymen.” ‘his year it is: “ Our local corresponding member, Rev. 

Q. K. Platt, preaches frequently to the prisoners on the Lord’s day.¥ 

Another gentleman, a teacher, (the sherlf being absent, we could not 

learn his uame,) often visits the jail on Saturday, with some eighteen or 

twenty of his scholars, and spends half an hour in singing, reading the 

scriptures, exhortation and prayer. Still another gentleman comes 

nearly every Sabbath morning, reads a chapter, comments on it, and 

offers prayer with the prisoners. Two Christian ladies, likewise, visit 

the prison almost weekly, io converse with the Inmates and distribute 

religious reading among them.” It was further reported last year that 

no light was allowed in the jail at night. The practice now is to permit 

the prisoners to have lights till half past eight or nine o’clock, provided 

they furnish them at their own expense. Moral agencies are mainly 

relied upon for the preservation of order, and punishments are rare. 

Callaraugus County. 

This jail was visited and fully described last year. It is one of the 

worst in the State; the committee scarcely know any lower in the scale. _ 

It is Dl-constructed, cramped, insecure, inconvenient, dark, without ven- 

tilation, dilapidated, comfortless and discreditable to the county every 

way. It ,has no redeeming characteristics that we could discover, ex- 

cept a jailer, in under-sherif Stevens, who is humane, kind, watchfol, 

and does the best he can with the scanty resources at his command., 

There is no Bible in the jail, The Association has no local committee 

here; but we were informed that the Methodist minister, Mr. Potter, whe 

has been stationed in Ellicottville three years, has often visited the jail’ 

and talked with the prisoners, but no other person, minister or Jayman. 

No man seems to care for the souls of its unfortunate and criminal 

inmates. The prison dietary is the same as last year, except that milk 

instead of coffee is given for drink at breakfast. The fare, as described 

to us, is quite as good as it ought to be, to say the least. Soap and 

éombs were reported last year as not furnished to the prisoners; they 

have been provided by the authorities since then. The prisoners in this 

jail ave reported as obedient and well behaved. Punishment is rarely 

needed. Kind words and good counsel are the chief agencies relied 

_ wpon, and are found more effective than severity. There was one insane 
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prisoner in the jail last year. He was brought before the court, astate= : 

ment of the case,was made by his counsel, the district attorney assented’ 

to it, and the prisoner was sent to the asylum at Utica, 3 

Chautauqua County. 

The committee would refer the reader to the full and lucid description 
of this jail in the last annual report. The description, in most particu- 

lars, is as applicable to the present time as toa year ago. Some im- 

provements, however, have been made, as would readily be inferred, 
when we state that $1,000 have been expended upon them. It was 

stated in the last report that from the deficiency of ventilation a prisoner. 

could not be confined in the cells twenty-four hours consecutively with- 
out causing headache, A ventilating apparatus has Leen since intro- 

duced, which, we were informed, has effectually cured this deficiency. 
It was stated last year that no moral means were employed to promote 

good discipline. Mr. Warren, who was keeper then and had been for 
three years, is. sheriff now. He assured the committee that the prison 

is governed by moral agencies almost wholly, punishments of any kind 

being rarely found necessary. Shackles have been used only twice in 
four years. The statement of last year probably arose from the fact: that 

Mr. Warren was absent at the time of inspection, and the information 
was obtained from the assistant, who probably misconceived the nature. 
of the question put to him. The committee were impressed with the 

conviction that the present sheriff is “the right man in the right place.” 

They were further impressed with the idea that the authorities of the 
county are deserving of great credit for the liberality and good taste 

with which they have provided for the needs of the county in the matter 

of public buildings. The court house and county. clerk’s office are 

models of neatness and convenience, and the sheriff’s residence con- 

nected with the jail, is ample and commodious' beyond any elsewhere 

met with. The jail itself, though falling much below the standard held 

by this Association to be the just and true one, is yet superior to most 

others in the State, in point of security, discipline, classification of pri- 

soners and general arrangement. , 
. ¢ 

Chemung County Jail at Elinira, 

Very full descriptions of this prison have been given to the Legislature 

and the public, in the extended statements made concerning -it in the 
reports of 1863 and 1864. Mr. E. W. Howell has been inducted into 

office as sheriff since the date of our last report, and4s now in charge of 

the jail. Mr. H. is active, alert and vigilant; and he showed marked 
courtesy to the committee, affording them every facility for the inspection 
required by law, and making out for them, at no little cost of time and 

labor, the statistics of commitments, discharges, &e. We do not propose 

a repetition of what has been so. fully reported the two preceding years, 

but will limit ourselves to the statement of changes, and the correction of  
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one or two errors, into which the committee of last year appear to have 

fallen. As respects the prison building and its security, the employment 

of prisoners, their means of mental improvement, the prison dietary, the 

classification of the inmates, and the sanitary condition of the jail, things 

remain much the same as heretofore reported. The same attention is paid to 

the moral and religious welfare of the prisoners. Mr. Truman Fassett, a 

Christian layman, labored faithfully.in this jail each Lord’s day, until 

somewhat more than a year ago,*when his health failed. His mantle, how- 

ever, has fallen on a worthy suecessor, in the person of Mr. E. 8. Palmer, 

who has labored in the same field with equal diligence and fidelity. He is 

at the prison every Sabbath, and holds one service for the men and one 

for the women. His labors are highly appreciated both by prisoners and 

officers, and the influence of them is good in many cases, and in some,,it is 

believed, lasting. 

Under the former sheriff, the inmates were allowed lights until 9 Pp. mt. 

Mr. Howell locks them all in their cells at dark, and permits no lights, 

change not, as we think, for the better. He also locks the cells in the 

morning, when the prisoners come out into the corridors, and allows no 

entrance into them till the time for locking in at-night, an excellent 

arrangement, that is, if they are let into the corridor during the day. 

It was reported last year, and the year before, that no punishments were 

employed in this jail. Some have been found necessary since, and those 

used are confinement to the cell during the day, and shackles. 

The female ward was stated, in the last report, to be in the building in 

which the sheriff resides. Hither this was an error, or a change has been 

ynade since that time. The women are now in an upper ward of the prison 

proper; and the separation of the two sexes, though better than in many 

jails, is not perfect. They can hold conversation together through the 

floor. 
. 

In the point of cleanliness, there is an obvious falling off since the date 

of the last report and the one preceding it. Not even spitting upon the 

floor of the jail was then allowed. No such prohibition appears now to be 

enforced, 

We append a special report. made by a committee of the last board of 

supervisors. : 

“The special committee appointed to examine and report upon the con- 

dition of the county jail, submitted the following report, which was adopted: 

“> the Honorable Board of Supervisors: , 

Your committee, appointed to examine the condition of the county jail 

or prison, also the condition and treatment of the inmates, respectfully re- 

port that we have examined the premises in question, and find twenty-six 

inmates or prisoners in the jail—twenty males and six females—all of 

whom are as well and safely kept as the bad and imperfect state and con- 

dition of the buildings will permit. We find the jail in a bad and dilapi- 

dated condition, with little or no ventilation, There being no sewers from 
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the building, the nausea in and about -the jail is hardly to be endured; : 

“hence your committee recommend (if it can be) that some arrangement be 
made with the common council of the city of Elmira, whereby a sewer may 

be constructed from the jail to the river. We also find that all male pri- 
soners are placed in one common room; hence the man who gets slightly 

jnebriated over night, and is sent to jail in the morning to get sober, is put 

in a room with robbers, burglars, counterfeiters and murderers. In the 

center of this common room we find a tier of eight cells, badly ventilated, 

with rickety wooden bedsteads (or boxes), all well calculated to induce 
vermin; hence your committee recommend the purchase of sixteen iron bed- 

steads, to be placed in the jail immediately. 

‘* All of which is respectfully submitted. 
D. DECKER, 

. G. W. BUCK, 

: A. H. PARK, 

; _ Committee.” 

This does not paint the prison couleur de rose ; nevertheless, the colors 
are in the main truthful. Perhaps too favorable a report was made last 
year on the building itself and its arrangements. We are, at this writing, 

decidedly of the opinion that the county of Chemung, like, most of the other 
counties, needs a new and improved common jail. 

Chenango County. . 

_ The greatest number of prisoners in the jail of Chenango county are sent 

from the towns of Norwich, Greene and Oxford; the larger number from 
the former place, and the smaller from the latter. They have no employ- 

ment, except doing a few chores and cleaning the jail, The sheriff supplies 

the prisoners with the newspapers of the day, and they read the American 
Messenger regularly and with interest. There is never any preaching in 

the jail, nor does any one ever visit them with a view of doing them good. 

Each cell is supplied with a Bible, but it is seldom read. The prisoners 
are fed three times a day. Tor breakfast they have fried meat, potatoes 

and coffee. For dinner they have fish once a week, baked pork and beans 

three times a week, and the rest of the time they have boiled beef or pork - 
and potatoes. For supper they have pudding and milk. There were no 

deaths and scarcely any sickness. The jail is kept in a cleanly condition. 

Tubs of water are carried in once a week, in which they are allowed to 

bathe the whole person. They are supplied with sheets and pillow cases 

which, as well as their own clothes, are washed once a week. The jail is 

sufficiently heated by means of three wood stoves. One insane prisoner, 

admitted for safe keeping, was transferred to the poorhouse. There are 

~ five cells, 43 feet wide, 9 feet long, and 7} high. Four prisoners escaped 

by breaking through the wall. The Sabbath is generally well observed in 
the county .  
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Columbia County. , : 

Most things continue at this prison as they have been described in former 

reports. It has always been represented as very insecure, but it is now 

worse than ever in this respect. Owing to the long protracted drought act- 

ing on the clay cement, the whole of the eastern wall is cracked so that it | 

can be seen through in places, and nothing is more easy than to pick out 

the loose stones of which it is composed, and thus make a hole large 

enough for a man to’ escape. The notoriously insecure condition of the 

jail keeps the thoughts of escape before the minds of the prisoners continu- 

ally, and the awkward arrangements of the prison, the angles and hiding- 

places with which it abounds, enables them readily to devise the means of 

accomplishing their designs. This jail, on every account, ought to be re- 

placed by a new one without delay. The interests of justice and humanity 

alike require it. 

Cortland County. 

There has been no change whatever in the internal structure or manage- 

ment of this jail since last year. The report for that year will therefore 

answer for this, except that there was only one escape this year, whereas 

there were five during the preceding year. 

This escape was made through the ventilators, and was. very ingeniously 

effected. This mode of escape has now been very carefully guarded against, 

and will not probably be repeated. 

More attention has been paid to ventilation in this prison than is usual. 

It is furnished with four of Emerson’s ventilators, which work well in 

windy weather, but are almost useless in calm and especially in foggy and 

damp weather. 

There are 270 cubic feet of space in each of the ten lower cells. 

Dutchess County. 

The condition of this jail remains the same as appears by last report, 

except in the-following particulars : ' 

The diet is so far changed that soup is given twice in each week instead 

of the previous uniform dict of meat and bread; a raw onion is given to 

each prisoner once in each week. 

Two insane prisoners have been sent during the year to the State asylum, 

and one to the county house. There have been no deaths, 

One man escaped during the year, who was retaken. He sawed off the 

bar of the window gratings. Since that time thé prisoners have not been 

allowed to leave their cells, which is certainly a step in the right direction. 

The women are still allowed the liberty of the corridor in the day time. 

The security of the prison has been still further increased by providing” 

the windows with woven iron coverings on one side, and the supervisors 

have made an appropriation for placing a like covering on the other also. 

This will prevent the introduction of tools and liquor from without. 

The district attorney has this year inaugurated a reform with regard to 
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forfeited recognizances; for the first time within the memory of the present : 
generation he has collected one thousand four hundred and fifty dollars and 
paid into the county treasury. 

Erie County. 

No report was made last year on this jail, other than the indictment of , 

jt as a nuisance by the grand jury of the county in 1864. A similar paper 
was presented by the same body in 1865. And, certainly, the jail of Erie 

county is well worthy of this bad eminence. Cramped, ill-ventilated, il- 

lighted, and insecure, it is nothing short of 2 disgrace to the county of 
Erie and the city of Buffalo. The committee are happy to report that the 
board of supervisors have at last waked up to the necessity of action, and 
have resolved to ercet a new jail, and they are taking measures to procure 
such a plan as will make their prison, when built, worthy of their noble 
city, and a model for imitation by other cities of the State. The committee 
expect to see in Buffalo the finest jail in the State of New York. 

The sheriff and his efficient assistant do all they can for the proper man- 

agement of the jail, but they lack the facilities for an effective administra- 
tion of it. The prisoners have no employment, and there is no library in 
the jail. The keeper sometimes loans books to such prisoners as will take 
good care of them. No secular instruction is given. There are a few 
Bibles in the prison, but not enough to supply the inmates adequately with 
the sacred volume. There is no preaching in the jail, owing solely to the 

want of proper accommodations for such a service. Our excellent and 
active locdl committee would at once organize regular Sabbath services, 
with the full approbation of. the prison authorities, if the necessary facili- 

ties existed. We have every reason to be satisfied with what our committee 
in Buffalo are doing. They hold a monthly meeting for consultation to- 
gether; visit the jail every Lord’s day; converse with the prisoners per- 
sonally; and distribute an abundant supply of religious tracts and news- 
papers. These are thankfully received by thé inmates, and the testimony 

of the officers is, that they exert a good influence on some of them. 
The prisoners are fed three times a day. For breakfast, they have 

bean soup and bread; for dinner, fresh beef and bread; for supper, mush 
and molasses. . . 

The health of the inmates, notwithstanding the want of ventilation, and 
the crowded state of the prison, is reported as good. This exemption from 
sickness is doubtless owing to the fact that the jail is used only for persons 
held for trial, and consequently the periods of imprisonment are compara- , 
tively brief. There is an abundant supply of water in the jail from the 

city water works. The prisoners are required to wash twice a day. Soap 
and towels are provided, but not combs. There is a bath room, with one 

tub in it. Jn summer the inmates bathe occasionally, but never in winter, 
No provision is made for shaving and hair-cutting. The prisoners do thig 
with their own implements, and whenever they choose. 

Most of the persons confined here, have no washing done, as they stay so  
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short a time. As regards those who remain for any length of time, their 

underclothes are washed weekly. The bed clothes of the men are blankets 

only, and these are washed once a month. Heretofore the women have 

had only blankets; in future they are to be provided with sheets and pil- 
Jow-cases. The men sleep on sacking bottoms, without beds ; the women, 

on straw beds, 

The jail is scrubbed three times a week, and whitewashed once a month. 

Night tubs are used; they are emptied and cleaned twice a day, and 

feturned to the cells with a portion of clean water in each. This prevents 

bad odor. . ‘ 

The jail is but poorly lighted by day. The men can read only by sitting 

close to the door of the cells, and then not easily, unless their eyesight is very 

good. Four gas jets are kept burning in the men’s ward, full head on, all 

night; one in the female ward; and one in the apartment for witnesses 

and debtors. This, however does not furnish light enough for reading. 

The jail is heated by wood stoves, and reported as comfortable in cold 

weather. 

The punishments employed are the dark cell, and shackles on the ankles. 

Moral means are used-to some extent to secure good order. 

There is a watchman in the jail at night, so that there is no difficulty 

if a prisoner is taken ill at night, in making it known. 
The women are completely separated from prisoners charged with crime, 

but not from witnesses and debtors. These can readily converse together, 

but without seeing each other. ven the criminal males can talk with the 

females through the floor. 
“There is no classification that amounts to anything. 
There has been no case of real insanity during the year. One man, 

after conviction, successfully feigned madness, and got himself sent to 

the asylum at Utica, from which, however, he very soon managed to 

effect an escape. ‘ 
This jail was erected in 1832. The material is stone. The number of 

cells for criminal prisoners is forty, a part of which are three and a half 

feet by.seven, and a part four feet by seven. There are four sleeping 

rooms and a sitting room for the women, and four rooms for the ‘debtors 

and witnesses. : 
The prison is very insecure. Great vigilance is required to hold any 

of the prisoners. Four escaped during the year; three were retaken, 

and one rémains at large. 
The sheriff is of the opinion that the law enacted last winter, requir- 

ing female felons in the eighth judicial district to be imprisoned in the 

Erie county penitentiary, operates to the increase of female crime in the 

said district. He says that the penitentiary has little terror for women 
of the criminal class, whereas the dread of Sing Sing felt by them had a 

powerfully restraining effect. The committee feel bound to add that the 
superintendent of the penitentiary, Mr. Felton, holds a different opinion. 
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We, of course, have no means of determining who is right and who ~ 

wrong in these opposite judgments. 

LEssex County. 

This jail remains as reported last year.. A new and imprcved building 

is much needed. . 

“It is quite impossible here, as indeed it is in most if not all the other 
connties, to. carry out the classification of prisoners, which the law 

requires, The indiscriminate association of the prisoners produces the 

usual evil effects—demoralization and increase of crime. At the time 

of our visit, three young men were confined in one room, each on his first 
committal, Having nothing else to do, they spent their time in mutual 

corruption and encouragement of one another in evil courses. They were 
sure to leave the prison far worse than when they entered it, 

Franklin County. 

Thg Prison Dietary.—Three meals are given to the prisoners during the 

whole year. For breakfast and dinner they have meat, potatoes and wheat 

bread, ag much as they desire; but no tea-or coffee, unless they are sick. 
Supper, bread and butter. : : 

Sanitary Condition—The cells are damp, dark and unventilated; yet 

there were no deaths during the year, and no sickness of any consequence. 

Cleanliness.—An abundant supply of aqueduct water is brought into the 

jail by pipes, which are always accessible to the prisoners. They are sup- 

plied with tin basins, soap, combs and towels, but they are not compelled 

to wash, herein acting their own pleasure. The prisoners’ clothes are 

washed every week, and the bed clothes once in three months. They have 

no sheets or pillow-cases ; the bedding consists of straw beds and blankets. 

Lighting. —The corridor is sufficiently lighted by external windows in 

the day time, though the cells are dark. At night it is lighted by a single 

candle, and the cells are locked at 9 o’clock. 

Heating.—There is a large wood stove in the corridor of the main jail, 
and a smaller one in each of the women’s cells. 

Discipline.—The only punishment used is the application of hand-cuffs 
to refractory prisoners, or locking them in their cells during the day. 

Sudden Ilness—It would be difficult to communicate with the keeper 

in case of sudden illness at night. ‘ 

Separation of the Sexes.—They cannot see each other, but they can con- 

verse through the windows. : 

Classiyication.—There is no classification whatever. 

Security —There have been no escapes during the year. 

Fulton. County. 

The committee visited Johnstown, Fulton county, ‘but the, sheriff was 
engaged on his own business, and would not afford us access to the books 

or to the prison, though we waited there for the purpose all day. Hé pro- 
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mised that he would send us the statistics of the jail; but though we have 

written to him twice, he has not fulfilled his promise. He informed us 

that the jail was in exactly the same condition that it was when examined 
last year. This is all the report we are able to make of this jail. 

Greene County. 

Sixty-eight persons were committed to the jail of Greene county, at Cats- 
kill, during the year. Four persons, one of whom was a woman, were in 

confinement at the time of our visit. . 

There have been no deaths during the year, and very little sickness. 

There were two escapes effected by burning off the planks with a poker 
heated in the stove. One insane person was committed, who was turned 

_over to the poorhouse. ‘he jail is kept in as clean a condition as it can be 

in the dilapidated condition in which it is. The moral interests of the 

prisoners have been faithfully cared for by our local committee. A new 
jail is absolutely needed by the county. In all other respects, it is the 

same as last year. ' 

Herkimer County. 

Herkimer county jail was visited on the 26th day of June, 1895. There 

are but few changes to report with regard to this jail, from the reports of 

previous years. 

We are gratified to state that Rev. Mr. Wood, of the Episcopal church, 

preaches to the prisoners regularly once a fortnight. Two Methodist minis- 

ters, whose names we did not learn, frequently occupy the intermediate 

Sabbaths. These gentlemen also give much valuable advice privately 'to 
those whom they suppose will be benefited by it, and befriend the prisoners 

in various ways. 

The prisoners are fed from the sheriff’s own table, and have Java coffee 
twice a week. This county has always been famous for the execllence of 

its jail fare, and it has not suffered in its reputation among prisoners since 

the present sheriff came into office. 

Two uew cells for women have been built the past year, which separate 
them much more effectually from the men than they have been heretofore. 

We cannot too highly commend this improvement; and if they could be as 

effectually isolated from each other, it would be a still greater good. 

There have been no deaths the past year, and the health of the prisoners 

has been unusually good. There have been no escapes, nor any. attempts 

at escape. , . 

Intemperance is decidedly increasing, and the same, we regret to report, 

must be said of prostitution. Gambling remains about the same as last 
year. The excise commissioners are making extra efforts to suppress ille- 

gal rum-selling with some success, but they are baffled in their efforts by 

the sellers of lager beer, who claim that they are not included in the excise 

law. Large quantities of this liquor is sold, especially on the Sabbath. 
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: Jefferson. County. 

The jail of Jefferson county, at Watertown, was visited August 26th, 

1865. The only labor required of the prisoners is cleaning and whitewash- 
ing. The American Messenger is regularly received, and is mach read by © 
the prisoners. They are sufficiently supplied with Bibles. Several benevo- 
lent individuals are in the habit of calling at the jail to talk with.the 
prisoners, and advise them in relation to their best interests. 

The cells of the prison are partly under ground, but there has been ‘very 
Little of disease, and no deaths during the year.. No case of sickness has 
originated within the prison. The most common complaints have been 
delirium tremens and syphilis. . 

The jail is kept tolerably clean, and the clothing and bedding are suffi- 
ciently washed. . 

Few punishments have been inflicted. Two or three prisoners have been 
handcuffed and chained, and two have been confined in the dark cell. 

There have been two insane persons committed during the past year, 
' both of whom were transferred to the county asylum. 

The prison has sixteen cells, each of which has three hundred and ninety 
cubic feet of space, a 

One prisoner escaped; he was taken out to do some work, and slipped 
away unobserved. 

. Intemperance has very much increased sincé the war began. Prostitu- 
tion has increased during the past year. The venereal disease has been 

far more prevalent than it has been at any time within the memory of the 
resident physician. 

The Sabbath is observed by a general abstinence from labor throughout 
the county; but a great number of persons employ their time in 
recreation rather than in worship. , 

. Madison County. : 
The jail at Morrisville, Madison county, was visited on the second of 

October, 1865. . ' . 
The jail is old, ill-contrived and insecure, yet the-excellent sheriff does - 

all that he ean to remedy its deficiencies and to make it fulfill the purposes 
for which it was designed. here are no Bibles in the jail, but the jailer 
lends his own Bibles to all who desire to read them. Elder Malory has 
preached twice during the year to the prisoners; no one else has visited 
them. The prisoners faye exactly as the sheriff does, being fed directly 
from his table. There have been no deaths during thé year and but very 
little sickness. The prisoners are supplied with both sheets and pillow- 
cases, which are washed every week. Lights are allowed to the prisoners, 
which theysare allowed to keep burning as long as they choose, We fear 
mischef may spring out of this indulgence. Each room is heated by a 
wood stove. The prisoners are punished by putting them in shackles and 

[Assem. No. 50.] ee :
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chains. The sexes can readily converse with each other. There are eight 

large cells. One man escaped by kicking a plank off of the yard fence, 

put was afterwards retaken. The greatest number of prisoners come from 

the towns of Lenox and Brookfield. 

‘ Monroe County. 

_ The jail of Monroe county, in the city of Rochester, is one of the most 

important in the State. It received 1,005 prisoners during the year, and 

there were 34 in confinement at the time of our visit, most of whom were 

for State prison offenses. A chaplain employed by the board of supervisors 

preaches every Sabbath, and visits the prisoners at other times during the 

week. Two nuns visit the members of the Catholic denomination every 

other week. There was one death by suicide. One case of small-pox 

occurred in the prison, but the disease did not spread. The other cases of 

sickness were of a trivial character. The jail is abundantly supplied with 

water by a pump in one of the corridors. The prisoners wash their own 

clothing and bedding, and are not provided with towels. Three persons 

were punished by confinement in the dungeon during the year. Several 

insane persons have been committed for safe keeping, but in all cases they 

have been committed on a warrant. There are 36 cells in the jail, three 

and one-half feet wide, seven feet long and eight feet high. There have 

pbeen no escapes. In all other respects the prison is as described in the 

report of last year. 
p * Montgomery County. 

We are gratified to be able to report that a real improvement has been 

made this year in the jail at Fonda, Montgomery county. Heretofore the 

communication between the male and female prisoners has been very easy. 

The jail has now been altered so that they are entirely separated; they can 

neither see nor hear each other. There is a Bible in each room, The 

Rev. W. Frothingham and his wife have yisited the jail frequently dur- 

ing the past year, supplied the prisoners with religious read.g, and sought 

im other ways to promote their moral and religious interests. There have 

been no escapes, nor any deaths. There are 245 oubie feet of space in each 

cell. In other respects the report of last year will apply equally well to 

this, and therefore need not be repeated. 

: Oneida County. 

There are two jails in this county, one at Utica, the other at Rome. 

Both remain in the same condition as last- year. The jail at Utica was 

once visited by Dr. Watts, who conversed with the inmates on religious 

* subjects. What was done in this regard at Rome will be seen by the report 

of our local committee for that jail. 

There was one death in the Utica jail from delirium tremens, and one in 

the Rome jail from the effect of poison taken by & female before her com- 

mitment. Her death occurred very soon after her reception. The health 

of both ‘prisons has been generally good. There have been no escapes from 

either during the past year. : : . 

‘ Intemperance, prostitution, and gambling, are reported on the increase. 
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Onondaga County. 

The lower tier of cells in the penitentiary is used asa county jail, 

the men being confined on one side and the women on the other. The 
jail prisoners are not compelled to work, but those who desire to do so 
-are allowed to work in the penitentiary shop ; many of them avail them- 

selves of the privilege. They have access to the penitentiary library, 
and some of them avail themselves of the privilege. A Bible is placed 
in every -cell, Since the fire which destroyed a part of the peni- 

tentiary building, there has been no preaching, owing to the want 
of a suitable place to assemble the prisoners. There has been no 
sickness of any consequence in the jail this year, except a sur- 
gical case of a prisoner who resisted an officer, and who was shot 

in consequence? There have been no deaths. There is a well with- 

in the prison walls; the opening to it is on a level with the floor, 
unprotected by a curb. This is dangerous, and therefore objection- 

able, There are sufficient conveniences for washing, and the prisoners 
are compelled to keep themselves clean. They are mostly supplied with 

clean clothing by their friends outside, but when this is not the case, 

their clothes are washed weekly in the jail. The blankets are washed 
four times a year, the sheets and pillow-cases once a week. The prison 
is lighted with gas at night. It is heated with coal and wood stoves. 

When prisoners refuse to conform to the discipline, they are punished by 

confinement in a dungeon; only two were thus punished in 1864. A 
watchman is on duty in the hall all night. There is no communication 

between the sexes. There are 256 cubic feet in cach cell. There has 
been but one escape from the jail. The prisoner asked to be employed, 

_ and was sent into one of the shops alone ; he broke the lock from the 
door, and thus escaped. 

Ontario County. : 
The condition of the jail of Ontario county is slightly changed since 

the report of last year. 

There are no Bibles now in the jail ; several have been placed there, 
but. the prisoners destroy them, There is no preaching in the jail, and 
no efforts are made for the moral improvement of the prisoners. The 
food is abundant and wholescme. There have been no deaths, and very 
little sickness during the year. The jail was in a clean condition, as 
were also the clothing and bedding. of the prisoners. One insane 

prisoner had been transferred to the county house on the day of my 

visit. He had not been there an hour before he killed one of the 

paupers, and was brought back to the jail. There are 21 cells, 34 feet 

wide, 8 feet long, and 74 feet high. Three persons escaped by sawing 
the bars of the outside windows. On the north side of the jail, the 

windows have only single gratings, which are very weak. There are 
many things required to make the jail strong enough to hold a determi- . 

bed prisoner. 

For all other details, see report of last year.  
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Oswego County. 

There is little change in the jail at Oswego and its management, - 
since the report of last year. The local committee have been active and 
vigilant, and the good effect of their labors is visible. 

They have recently arranged a plan for having regular weekly 

services in the jail, by the clergymen of the city, in rotation. The first 
services were held on the Thursday before my visit; by Rev. Dr. Condit. 

He first conversed personally and privately with each prisoner, They 
were then assembled, when they sang a hymu. The commandments, 
and selections from the New Testament, were then read, some practical 

remarks were made, and the services were concluded with prayer. The 
jailer informed us that they listened with much attention and respect to 
his exhortations, and several of them expressed their gratification at his 
visit in very lively terms. The cells contain 400 cubic feet of space 
each, but as in other jails, the ventilation is very deficient. There have 

been no escapes, but two attempts have been made to set fire to the 
building, both of which were frustrated. There is a stationary ladder 

on the outside of the building, from the ground to the eaves, and another 

from the eaves to the ridge pole. These should be removed, as they 
furnish great facilities for escapes and for access to the jail by con- 

federates from without. The jail ought to be whitewashed on the inside 

more frequently ; in other respects it is kept very clean, and in good 

order, : 

Otsego County. 

Little change has taken place in the jail of Otsego county, at Coopers- 

town, since our last report. Only twenty-nine persons, four of whom 

were women, were committed during the year. Each cell is supplied 

with a Bible. The jail has been visited twice by benevolent persons 

during the year. No special religious exercises were held, but the pri- 

soners were individually exhorted to repent. The American Messenger 

is regularly received and attentively read. The prisoners are also sup- 
plied with the secular papers by the sheriff. The food of the prisoners 

is wholesome and abundant, but there is no regular bill of fare, except 
that the supper always consists of mush and milk. An abundant supply 
of water is introduced into the jail by pipes from a fine spring. The jail 

is kept in a clean condition; the prisoners’ clothes and bedding are 

washed every week. They are allowed the use of a candle until nine 

o'clock F. a1. The jail is sufficiently warmed by three wood stoves. No 

punishments have been inflicted during the year. In case of sudden ill- 

ness at night, it would be very difficult to apprise the jailer. The sexes 

can talk with each other without difficulty. There is no attempt at 

classification, prisoners of all classes and ages. being indiscriminately 

mixed with each other. There have been no insane persons confined: 

There are eight cells in the prison. No one has escaped during the past 
year. The greatest number of prisoners have been received from the    
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towns of Otsego and Milford. Prostitution is increasing in the county. 
Intemperance is about the same as in former years. Except in the vil- 
lage of Cooperstown, gambling is rare. , . " 

Queens County. - 

For a particular description of the building, cells, &c., we refer to the 
reports of the last two years. : , 

This jail is 8% years old, is of wood and has 16 cells, yet the keeper 
informed us that he was not much troubled with vermin. 

Mr. George Durland is the deputy sheriff and keeper. His term of 
service commenced with 1865, While there is evidence of order and 
efficiency in his management, still we could perceive that the jail wag 
deficient in such accommodations and arrangements as are necessary to 
meet the requirements of proper prison discipline. There are here con- 
fined 31 prisoners. There are five white and three black women, all in 
three cells, mingling together. Then there are ten black men and-one 
white man in three cells communicating with each other. One of the 
blacks is a mere boy, of nine years, committed 60 days for vagrancy. 
Twelve white men occupy six cells, each opening into an upper and 
lower corridor. There is, therefore, little classification of prisoners, and 
no employment, except to keep one coal and two wood stoves supplied 

with fuel. Every Friday they are obliged to scrub and clean up the 
prison, and wash both themselves and their clothes. Night tubs are used. 
and emptied every day by the prisoners. There is no means of intellectual 
culture of any kind, and no one visits the prison for religious conversa- 
tion with the prisoners. A few religious papers are received nionthly 

-for them. 
Prison Dietary——Two meals a day. For breakfast, coffee, bread and 

gravy. For dinner, bread, beef or pork, with -potatoes and turnips 
Soup one day in the week, and on Fridays fish. , 
* Water is brought into the jail in buckets, Basins, soap and towels are provided. Light at night is not provided, unless there -be sickness 
No diseases have originated in the jail, and very little sickness durin: . the last year. Only one case of delirium tremens, ° In regard to discipline, Mr. Durland has found kindness with firmness 
all that was needed to secure good conduct and order. - 

Rensselaer County. 
of Deseo rpensselaer county was visited and examined on the 19th 

The religious services in the jail have been discontinued. At one of mee services a prisoner, who had been recently committed, and was: denne ot el Koown iA the turnkey, joined with great apparent 
3 , n the visitors withdrew he, witha 

book under his arm, marched out with them and escaped, This was deemed a sufficient reason for discontinuing the services, Such discon-   
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tinuance is much to be regretted, It is, indegd, too true that but little 

-. good is done to a great number of these persons; yct it is equally true that 

in a number of cases great good is effected. Thesc ameliorations ought 

not to be lost, and as nothing is required but greater vigilance to prevent 

a repetition of such escapes, it would seem desirable that this should be 

exercised rather than that the chances for saving even a few of these 

criminals should be thrown away. 

The sanitary condition of the jail has not been as good during the pre- 

sent yeur as it was in the past. in consequence of the overcrowding of 

the prisoners. Several cases of diarrhea, dysentery and typboid fever 

have occurred, but none of them have proved fatal. The jail is kept 

commendably clean, which has diminished the tendency to disease, but 

if the prisoners continue to increase in the same ratio as they have done 

recently, the breaking out of severe discase during the ensuing summer 

may be looked for. Large numbers of the prisoners during the past, as 

in former years, have been treated for venereal complaints and for deli- 

rium tremens, showing that rum and lechery are the bases of most of 

our criminality. The tables upon these subjects only profess to give the 

prisoner’s own statements. We were assured by officers, who had ample 

means of knowing the prisoners, that many who disclaimed being addic- 

ted to licentious habits, were notoriously given to such practices, and 

that not a few of them were treated for syphilis in the jail. 

The prison is notoriously insecure. There have been three escapes 

during the past year, besides the case of escape already alluded to. 

Another was left by the turnkey in the office of the jail with a police 

officer, who desired to obtain some information from him, which would 

Jead to the detection of a gang of burglars. When the turnkey returned, 

he found the prisoner and the officer both gone, On inquiring, the offi- 

cer denied any complicity in the escape, but the circumstances were such 

that something more than mere assertion is required to exonerate him 

from the charge. One attempt, which was véry nearly successful, was 

made by cutting through the fluor. The prisoner succeeded in this, and 

was carefully removing the plastering from the room below when he 

was seen by an invalid daughter of the sheriff, who was sleeping, or 

rather lying awake, in the room below. She gave the alarm, and the 

prisoner was secured, A woman nearly succeeded in digging through 

the outer wall with a knife. The doors of the room are insecure, and 

the Jocks might be easily picked by an expert burglar, 

Nothing short of an entirely new jail will answer for this large and 

wealthy county. Tt ought to bave at least one hundred cells for men 

and fifty for women, each of which should be provided with light and 

ventilation to that degree that the prisoner need not leave his cell from 

the day of his incarceration to the day of his release. ‘The present jail 

has fiftcen cells, three square rooms and two halls. It covers an area of 

2,100 square feet. The lower story is used by the sherilf for residence 

and offices, and the two upper stories are devoted to the prisoners. 
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There was at one time during the summer one hundred and twenty 
persons confined within this limited space. 

The jail has been recently fitted with iron doors and shutters, which 

add much to its security against attacks frem outside, but not against 
attempts te escape from within. . 

Until a new jail is built, several measures of security ought to be 

_ adopted for tke safe keeping of the prisoners and the protection of the 

officers. One, at least, ef the rooms should be lined throaghout. with ~ 
boiler iron; new and stronger doors should be supplied; new lecks should 

he placed on them, and convenient means of -inspection should be pro- 

vided, so that the jailer would be able to see the prisoners without being 
seen by them, The outer windows ought to be covered with wire gauze 

te prevent the surreptitious introduction of tools and liquor from with- 
out. We saw articles drawn into the window with a string during our 

visit There is nothing to prevent the introduction of arms or tovis of 
any kind into the jail without the knowledge of the jailer. Gas lights 

ought to be introduced into the back part of the jail, so that the jailer 
sould see what is going on in every part of the prisen without entering 
it at night. Large holes should be cut in the risers of the stairs, and 
the dark closets, which offer great facilities for concealment, should be 
remeved, 

Two of the three escaped prisoners were retaken, : 

One fact which appears upon the face of the table shows the criminal 

administration of the county ought to awaken the vigilance of the tax- 

payers and property-holders. Fifty-four prisoners who were admitted 
to bail, and who were among the most dangerous criminals, ran away, 

thus escaping all punishment for their crimes. The aggregate amount 
of bail thas forfeited was forty-three thousand two hundred dollars, not 

one veut of which was ever collected, or at least found ‘its way into 

the county treasury. , 

fichmond County. 

‘* A description of the jail building may be seen in the 19th annual report 
ef the Prison Association. “ . 

+ No alterations have been made since, except a new reservoir to replace | 

the old one, to supply the bathing tubs and water-closets with rain water, 
and a new pump whereby the prisoners draw water from an excellent well 

near the jail. 

There are 28 cells. The lower ones contain 350 cubic feet, the upper. 

ones 800 feet each. 

No employment for the prisoners, except to wash their own clothes and 

attend to the fire in a coal stove. It would be easy to erect a fence around 

the building (there is none now), inclosing ground sufficient to have the 
prisoners break stone to macadamize the roads through the county. Beside 

being a great benefit to tho prisoner, it would Be a good example to other 

sounticr _ :  
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The halls, or. corridors, and cells were in good condition. Only four 

white males and one colored man were in the prison at the date of ‘our Visit. 

No library and no instruction. A small bandle of religious papers from our 

Association comes monthly, which is all they have. , 

No Bibles, no individual effort for the religious welfare of the inmates. 

This will be attended to hereafter. 

Prison Dietary—Meals three times 2 day, good and wholesome. No 

- table to eat or write on. No complaint from the prisoners on account of 

food. Codfish: on Fridays. oo ; ; 

Sanitary Condition. —Bealth good. No diseases originate in the prison 

except a few eases of chills and fever. Prisoners often come in with de~ 

Lirium tremens and venereal. No deaths the last year. ; 

Prisoners are required to wash themselves every morning. Soap is pro- 

yided, but no combs or towels. Towels and sheets for the beds were de- 

stroyed by the prisoners and are not now provided, Blankets are used on 

the beds and washed when required. 
7 

The windows of the jail are narrow, and on cloudy days the jail must be 

dark and gloomy. . No lights are furnished at night unless there be sick- 

ness. At dark the prisoners are locked in their cells. . 

Moral means generally secure good conduct; im extreme cases resort is 

“fad to locking in dark eell. Ifa prisoner is taken ill at night, he can have 

the attention of the turnkey by rapping on the door. 

Six cells are appropriated to the females, and separated from the males 

by 2 partition. 
: . 

"No prisoner has escaped the past year, owing to the vigilance of the 

keeper. 
; 

The number of prisoners is largely increased by rowdies from New York, 

who come here and get intoxicated, are arrested and fined, remaining in 

jail not over one night. They are brought in six and eight at a time. 

St. Lawrence County. . 

At the jail at Canton, St. Lawrence county, we were informed from. 

several sources that an old woman had died during the year in consequence 

of cruel and inhuman treatment by her fellow prisoners, and that the jailer 

had not interfered to prevent it. After making the fullest inquiries in our 

power, we drew up 2 statement of the facts and the names of our inform~ 

ants, and forwarded it to Mr. Vary, the district attorney. This gentleman 

gave the charge @ careful and searching examination, the result of 

which was that the whole matter chad been misapprehended, and that no 

blame whatever could be attached to the jailer, who had acted with the 

utmost humanity through his whole official term: This was the only case 

of death-which occurred during the year. The patient was suffering from 

a:mortal disease when she entered the ‘jail, and her life was prolonged 

rather than shortened by being put there. There were four escapes during 

the year, all from over-confidence in the keeper, who allowed the prisoners:      
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to go outside on their parole. In other respects the report.of last year 

applies equally to the present. . : 

Saratoga Uounty. 

There is no preaching in the jail, nor is there any individual effort for 

the reformation of the prisoners. They are supplied with secular news- 
papers by the jailer, and the American Messenger is read by many of the 

prisoners with much attention. There are one or two Bibles in the cells, 

but the prisoners mutilate and destroy them when supplied. . 

The breakfast consists of builed meat and potatoes, wheat.and Indian 
bread and crust coffee. ‘The second meal consists of sonp and bread, or 

mush and molasses. Only two meals a day are given, 

The small-pox was introduced into the jail in the summer of 1864, but 
no one died. No sickness is known to have originated within the walls 
of the jail. The prisoners generally go out in better health than they 

come in. 
There are two cells 15 feet square and 11 feet high; two 7 by 15 and 

8 feet high; and six 10 by 15 feet and 11 feet high. 

The prisoners are provided with soap and towels. Their clothes are. 

washed once a week, and their bed clothes four times a year. ‘ 
In other respects the jail is in the same condition as last year. 

Eight prisoners escaped in 1864. During the prevalence of the small- 

pox in the jail, a trustworthy prisoner was allowed to keep the keys of 

the cells. One day, when this prisoncr was in the upper corridor, the 
jailer, wishing to enter one of the cells, sent one of the more dangerous 

prisoners to bring them to hin. When he was done with them, he sent 
this prisoner to take them back to.the man who was entrusted with 

them. Instead of doing so, he kept them himself, and at night let him. 
self and four more out of the jail. In the remaining cases, a prisoner 
made false keys, and at night he put a small boy, who was confined with 
him, through the diamond hole, and he unlocked the doors and three 

prisoners went out. In order to make this jail safe, the cells should be. 
lined with boiler iron, and the exterior windows covered with wire-woven 
gratings, The floors were clean, but the whitewash greatly needed 

renewing. : 

Schenectady County. 

This jail remains as it has been described in previous reports. There 

were no deaths during the past year, and no escapes. The cells contain 
405 cubic feet. . . 

: Schoharie County. 

Schoharie county jail received 29 prisoners Jast year, and at the time 
of inspection’ there were four men and four women.in confinement. In-- 

justice was done to the jailer last year by the statement that the jail 
was in a dirty condition. This was quite true, but it should have been 
added that this was in consequence of repairs that were going on at the 
time. At the present visit, the jail was clean and in good erder. The 
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jail has been much improved by the introduction of a soil pipe into it, 

which obviates the necessity of carrying night tubs outside to empty, 

The exterior windows have been covered with wire gauze, which pree 

vents articles from the outside being handed into the jail. One morning 

it was observed that one of these had been cnt through. This caused 

the jailer to search the premises, when be found a crowbar and a chisel 

concealed in the straw of the prisoner’s bed. The greatest number of 

" prisoners come from Schoharie and Middleburgh. In other respects the 

jail remains the same as last year. 

Schuyler County. 

This jail was visited and fully described last year. The same sheriff, 

Peter C. Hager, Esq., is in office, and everything remains in statu quo, 

except that three meals per day are now given to the prisoners instead 

of two, which was the case last year. For information respecting the 

prison building, its arrangements and security, the separation of the 

sexes, their classification or rather non-classification, and the sanitary 

condition, cleanliness, lighting, heating and discipline of the jail, mem- 

pers of the Legislature, as well as the gencral reader, are referred to 

the last report, where. the details are given in full, The statistics of this 

prison, like those of the other common jails, in regard to commitments, 

discharges, expenses, and the social, educational, moral, industrial and 

various other relations of the prisoners confined therein at the time of 

inspection, will be found set forth in the tables appended to the present 

report. 
Steuben County. 

The nunierous defects of this jail, in respect of structure, ventilation, 

> dampness, insecurity, want of cleanliness, want of classification, want 

of adequate provision for the separation of the sexes, and want of con- 

yenient arrangements in general, have been so thoroughly exposed and 

condemned in the last two annual reports of the Association, that it is 

hardly worth while to consume the time of the Legislature, or waste 

paper, in going over the same ground, and reiterating the same state- 

ments in the present document. The county of Steuben owes it to 

justice, to humanity, to religion, to its own dignity and self-respect, 

and to the Christian civilization of the nineteenth century, to lose no 

more time in erecting a new jail, than is necessary to be used in pro- 

curing suitable planus (a matter of vital necessity), in collecting the 

needed materials, aud in performing the requisite labor of construction. 

Every hour of delay, beyond what is required to meet these conditions, 

js an hour of neglect and dereliction of duty, on the part. of the 

authorities of the county. The opinion was expressed to the committee, 

by a citizen of the county, that money enough ‘had been expended in 

rewards for recapturing escaped prisoners, to nearly build a new, com- 

modious, and secure jail. The only changes to be noted since the last 

report, are that, whereas, there were no Bibles in the prison at the date 
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of that report, six have since been purchased by the county ; that, 

whereas, then neither razors nor shears were provided for the use of the 

inmates, both are furnished now ; and that, whereas, at that time 

“no moral means were used to secure good order,” now such means are 

the main reliance, and no punishments have been found necessary since 

the beginning of the current year, except to put shackles on five pri- 

soners who had escaped and were retaken. This was rather a measure 

of safety than of punitive justice. 

_ Suffolk County. 

The building is fully described in the 19th annual report of the Associ- 

ation. But attention needs to be called again to the wretched condition 

of the internal arrangements. Fifteen prisoners were confined in it 

when your committee inspected it, and the airin the corridor, or the 

space between the cells and the outer wall, was very offensive, and, of 

course, much worse in the cells, with threc prisoners confined in each. 

The cells formerly had night tubs in. them, To save expense of 
emptying these tubs every day, they have substituted a pipe and seat, 

the ‘night soil falling into a drain leading into a cess-pool outside the 
prison, As this drain passes from the center of the prison (which is 

octagon in shape) to the cess-pool, there is an opening to it in the cor- 
xidor, through which the prisoners pour slops, and the stench arising 

through ‘this aperture permeates the atmosphere of the whole building. 
There is no water to wash or cleanse it, except what rain may fall on 

the roof, which runs to the center. ‘ 
Riverhead is a pleasant, prosperous town of one thousand inhabitants, 

with some benevolent and good men in it. If they could be induced to 
visit their jail, as your commitice did, when it coftained fifteen human 
beings, and become acquainted with its condition, they would join us in 
asking the grand jury to take notice, at their next sitting, of this struc- 

ture, and present it as totally unfit for the purposes for which it was 

erected, : 
There is no attempt at classification. One white woman occupies a 

cell with two colored ones. One middle aged black man, born a slave in 

Virginia (could give no idea of his age, or who made him, and had never 
heard of a Saviour) was in one cell with two boys, 18 years old. In 
ibis cell there was no bedstead, and their bed lay on the stone floor 

Some of the other cells have no bedsteads. The iron ones made for the , 

prison had been torn te pieces by the occupants, and were unfit to sleep on, 
Two white men and one black man had the privilege of the corridor, 

and waited upon those locked in the cells; of course having the most un. 

restraincd intercourse by conversation with the females through the 
grated doors of the cells. This is all the separation of sexes that this 
jail affords. ‘Cwo prisoncrs escaped the present year, they being in the 

large cells in the second story intended for witnesses. 
The, dietary of the prison is the same as formerly, the prison being  
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years, and is a kind-hearted man. 
There is no employment for the prisoners. No library belongs to the . 

prisov. There are 10 copies of the American Messenger, a monthly’ 
paper distributed to them by the jailer, which is all the reading matter 

they have. 
There appears to be a lack of water and of a proper system for using 

it. At 10 a.m. not any of the inmates had washed, but all had had their 

breakfast, 
“The health of the prisoners was steted by the doctor to be good, at 

least he is seldom called. No cases of fever ; some neuralgia ; only one 

case of delirium tremens. In cage of sudden sickness at night, they can 
make the jailer hear by rapping on the door of the cell in the summer 

time, but not in the winter, or when the weather requires the windows 

to be closed. 
Two insane persons have been sent to the asylum at Utica, 

Tioga County. 
Sheriff Upham was absent at the time of inspection, but the committee 

have reason to think, from evidence afforded during their visit, that he 

is an active and efficient officer. The jail remains in much the same 

state as reported last year, and it would be useless to go over all the 
details given at that time. Some improvements, however, ought to be 
noted, particularly the more effectual separation of the sexes, The male 

and female wards are on the same floor and adjacent to each other. At 
the last inspection, there was no hindrance to the two sexes seeing as 

* well as conversing with each other; since then, a tight partition has been 
erected so that they can no longer see one another, and communication 

by talking, though not wholly prevented, is more difficult. There is also 

a very great improvement in the attention given by the citizens to ‘the 

moral and spiritual interests of the inmates. Our corresponding mem- 

_ ber, Mv. H. D. Penney, caused to be called a union meeting of the 
churches, and a committee of five christian laymen, one representing 

each denomination, was appointed, whose duty it is to visit the jail every 
Sabbath day. Of this committee, Mr, C. A, Winthrop is chairman. Their 
duties seem to be very faithfully and efficiently performed, the different 
members taking the jail in turn, each one month. This committee, in 

addition to their spiritual labors, have already taken action in the direc- 

tion of a new jail, and mean to push the matter till this most necessary 

object is accomplished, It is not too much to say that the present jail 

is a disgrace to the county. : 

Ulster County. 
There is a'small library belonging to this jail, given for its use by a 

few benevolent individuals. These books, with the American Messenger, 

are. regularly read by many of the prisoners. Messrs. Waters and Rey- 
nolds still continue the religious exercises on Wednesday afternoons, 

which were mentioned in the last report. 
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of opinion that these services are beneficial as they certainly are agree- 
able to the prisoners. 

The only change in the diet since the last report consists in the with- 

drawal of coffee as a part of the morning ration, and the addition of but- 
ter milk as a part of the Sunday ration, ° 

One insane man was committed during the year, who was sent to the 

lunatic asylum at. Utica. There have been no deaths and very little 

sickness, except a few cases of typhoid fever during the summer, which 
also prevailed in the village outside the jail at the same time. The cells 
contain 640 cubic feet of space. " 

There have been no escapes during the year, but several alterations 
are needed for the security of the prison. The entrance door is a very 

dangerous trap for the jailer. Means for the inspection of the interior 
from the entrance, and woven wire over the outer windows, are very 

much needed. In other respects the jail remains the same as in the last 

report. 

Intoxication, prostitution and gambling, are greatly on the increase in 

the county, particularly along the line of the Hudson and Delaware canal 
and around the quarries. 

The Sabbath is well observed so far as cessation of secular labors is 
concerned, but it is increasingly used as a day of reereation. 

Warren County, 
Everything i in the structure and management of this jail remains just as 

it was last year, and reference is therefore made to that report for all need- 

fal particulars. 
Miss Turnbull has, during the summer, visited the jail every Sunday, 

holding religious conversation with the prisoners and supplying them with 

tracts. 

The sanitary condition is not improved since last report. Dr. Cromwell, 

the physician to the jail, reports that those who are sick there are almost 

beyond the reach of remedies, owing to the damp and mouldy atmosphere 

that pervades the cells. One insane person was committed who was sent to 

the poor house. The cells contain 672 cubic feet of space each. 

. Washington County. 
Washington is an half shire county, having a jail in Sandy Hill and the 

principal jail at Salem. We visited them both, but the old sheriff removed 

on the first of January, and though we spent much time in searching for 

his records, we were unable to find them. We have written to him since, 

but received no answer. The jail at Sandy Hill is a weak, miserable affair, 

quite unfit for the purpose to which it is devoted. Few prisoners are con- 

fined in it, and these are treated very much like the jailer’s family. The 

Jail at Salem is a new building which, with a few additions to increase the 
convenience and seeurity, would be a model jail. The average number in 

the jail is about 15, of whom two are women. The condition and general 

management remains the same as described in last year’s report. , There 

are four Bibles in the jail; every cell has been supplied, but all but these 
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four have been destroyed. There have been three sermons delivered in the 
jail during the year; but no one has visited it for personal effort or con- 

versation with the prisoners. The diet is abundant and wholesome. There 

‘were no deaths, and but three cases of venereal and two of typhoid fever 
during the year, both of which originated outside the jail. There is a 

pump of very good water inside the jail, and it is kept in a cleanly con- 
dition. The privy in the corner diffuses a bad edor over the prison. This 

-nuisance might be easily corrected, and ought to be at once. Large wash 

tubs are brought in every Sabbath for washing the whole person. No lights 
are allowed at night. It is heated by coal stoves. The cells are of solid 

‘tron, 16 in number; five feet wide, seven feet long and eight feet high. 

One prisoner escaped by sawing off the bars of the door below the lower 
lock. One of the prisoners drilled a hele in the lock and &illed it with 

powder in order to blow it off, but it was discovered by the sheriff before 

he had time to apply the match. The windows should have double grat- 

ings, and the outer walls which are of brick should be lined with sheet 

iron, 
Wayne County. 

The jail at Lyons, Wayne county, received 60 men and 34 women, 

making 94 in all in the year 1864. 

The American Messenger is much read by the prisoners, and Rev. L. H. 
Sherwood visits them frequently. He loans them books calculated to in- 

_ struct and interest them, which they generally read and rarely injure. He 

prays and sings with them, and much good has resulted from his labors 
amongst them. The prisoners are fed from the sheriff’s own table, except 
that they are not furnished with butter. 

There have been no deaths during the year, and no sickness except 

that which was contracted before entering the jail. 
The prison is clean, the prisoner's clothes are washed once a week and 

their bed clothes once a month. They are allowed pillow cases, but not 

sheets. Gas is introduced into the jail, and is kept burning until bed time. 

The heating arrangements are very defective ;.the furnace is incomplete, 

and it is almost impossible to keep the jail warm in cold weather. The 

only.punishment used is locking into the cells, and this has only been re- 

sorted to in two cases. One insane man committed to the jail was trans- 

ferred to the county house. There are 24 cells; four feet wide, eight fect 

long and eight feet high. our men escaped during the year; one of these 

let himself out with false keys. One man was trusted outside to perform 

some work and ran away. Two men scaled the wall of the jail yard. This 

wall is very insecure; the foundation stones can be easily picked out; the 
doors opening into the yard offer great facilities for escape; and the win- 

dows are secured with only a single grating. Any determined and skillful 

burglar ¢an escape easily from this jail. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

‘JOHN STANTON GOULD. 
* E. 0. WINES, i Commiitee.. 

New Yorr, Jan., 1866. STEPHEN CUTTER, 

i i 
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(K.) 
REPLY TO THE SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF 

THE AGENT AND WARDEN OF SING SING 
PRISON. 

Appended to the last annual report of the Inspectors of State prisons 

there is a supplementary report of the agent of the prison at Sing Sing, 
so reflecting upon the conduct of this Association as to demand notice at 
our hands. 

The following is a brief statement of the facts of the case referred to: 
In the month of October a communication was made io the Associa- 

tion, charging the officers of the Sing Sing prison with having caused 

the death of a prisoner by the name of Evans by cruel treatment. The 
paper was without signature, but was represented to be from a reliable 

source. It was referred to the committee on State prison visitation. 
No instructions accompanied the reference, and the-committee were left 

free to act agreeably to their own judgment. . 

The committee, on inquiry, found that the paper came from a dis- 
charged convict, who was not willing to be known in the matter. 

It was so manifestly improper for the Association to nutice an anony- 
mous charge of so serious a nature that the committee, using the discre- 

tion confided to them, and acting in that spirit of justice which has ever 

guided the counsels and controled the action of the Asscciation, deter- 

mined to wholly i ignore it, and accordingly no further attention was paid 
to it, 

The agent of the prison, however, first by letter and afterwards per- 

sonally, requested the committee to investigate the charge. - The follow- 
ing is his letter to the chairman: 

New York, Nov. 9, 1865. 
The Hon. Jonny W. Epsonns : 

My dear Sir—I very much regret your absence this afternoon. I de 
sired to see you on the subject of the alleged murder at the Sing Sing ~ 

prison. The article would have received notice long before, but E sup- 
posed the matter was to be investigated [by the Prison Association] I 

claim the investigation as a matter of right, and think I will be able to 

satisfy you that the whole thing is a gross libel. That a respectable 
paper should publish such a statement, without first becoming satisfied 
of its authenticity, surprises me. It was written by a convict in the 

prison, who is one of the most unmitigated liars on earth. There is not 

a word of truth in its Statements as to the treatment of Evans from be; 
Ginning to end. 

’
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I repeat, Sir, we desire an investigation that shall be full and ample. 

If we are guilty, we should be punished. If not, the papers which pub>. 

lish the slander should be held up to public contempt. 

I am, sir, yours truly, 

5. H. JOHNSON, 

/ Agent and Warden Sing Sing Prison. 

In the personal interview that the agent afterward had with the chair- 

Toan of the committee, he was assured that the Association would not 

notice an anonymous charge like that, but that if he and the other officers of 

‘the prison requested them to investigate it, they would readily do so. He 

‘replied that such was their desire. 

Therefore it was that the investigation was had. It was solely at the 

request of the prison authorities, and the agent himself bears testimony 

to the courtesy and impartiality with which it was conducted, and the 

strict justice that was done. , 
The charge was that the death of the convict, Evans, was caused by 

the treatment he received from the officers of the prison. The report of 

the committee was, that the death was in no respect owing to that cause, 

and it exonerated the officers of the prison in the most ample manner. 

The agent was furnished with a copy of the report, and was urged to 

publish it, in justification of himself and the other officers. Had he done 

so, not only would their innocence have appeared, but it would also 

have appeared that the Association noticed the charge only at his 

request, and was at all times as ready to use its power for the vindica- 

tion of officers doing their duty faithfully as for the protection of pri- 

soners against oppression. 

He has, however, chosen to overlook that, and to say: 

“ The Association holds its monthly meetings in the city of New York, 

within 30 miles of the scene of the alleged barbarity. Some of its mem- 

bers were personally acquainted with the principal officers of the prison. 

An hour’s ride would have brought them to the prison, where they could 

have met the officers, heard their statements, and learned the whole 

truth of the affair, and thus relieved their philanthropic nerves from the 
shock which seems to have been produced by the statement of this 

highly creditable witness. They however chose a different course, and 

one which has caused the officers a great deal of annoyance, vexation, 

trouble and expense. The motive that prompted them I leave for an in- 

telligent public to determine and to pronounce judgment upon. It may 

be that public sentiment will absolve these gentlemen from all blame in 

thus wantonly tampering with the reputation of others, whose character, 

where they are known, is above suspicion. I think otherwise, and shall 

hold them, as I believe the public will, responsible for the foul slander.” 

In no respect is the Association responsible for the slander, and that 

would clearly have appeared if the agent had published the report of the 

committee, as he was urged to do, The only action of the Association 

in the matter was listening to the charge when it was read to them, 
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referring it to the appropriate committee, and the investigation by that ~ 

committee, made at the urgent and repeated request of the agent, ‘after 

the committee had determined to take no notice of the charge on account 
of its anonymous character. 

Of that investigation, the agent uses this language: 

“T cannot dismiss the subject without expressing on behalf of the- 
i 

officers immediately implicated, as well as myself, sincere thanks to 

Judge Edmonds for his gentlemanly courtesy and the impartial manner 

in which he conducted the examination. Conscious of no wrong on our 

. part, knowing the utter falsity of the charge,-we had perfect confidence 
we should receive ample justice at his hands. We were not disappointed.” 

This praise is due to the Association, and not to the individual named, 
to whom it happened to conduct the investigation without the presence 
and aid of the other members of the committee. His action was simply 
that of an agent of the Association, and was in conformity with and in. 
execution of the settled policy of the Society. Any other line of conduct 
would have received its unqualified condemnation. 

The chief grievance of the agent seems to be certain articles in the 
newspapers in Cincinnati, Boston, and New York. For those articl 
the Association is in no respect answerable, It had‘ no ageacy, dired 
or indirect, in their publication; nor any knowledge of such publicatio 
till after the fact. ‘The only publications on ‘the subject it ever authori- 

zed, weré, first: A statement of the reception of the charge and its refer- 
ence to committee, in a report of its monthly meeting in October; and, 
secondly : An abstract of the report of the committee, exonerating the 
officers, published in November. But for this latter publication, the 
charge would still stand before the public unrefuted. The agent could 
have contradicted it, as he did, but without the aid of the Association 
he could not have refuted it. That aid he sought and obtained, and itis 

difficult for us to appreciate the justice, or even the consistency, of com- 
plaining of us for affording it, especially when our impartiality and 
justice in rendering it are so freely acknowledged. The only function of 
the Association in this case was,-so far as we can see, to stand as 
a shield to the prison authorities against a malicious and groundless 
attack of a discharged convict, ™ 

The agent is not, however, content with his condemnation of our action 
“in this matter, but denies our right to inspect the State prisons at all, 
and ulters a warning against the evil consequences of our having the 
right. Speaking of the ill-feeling which the convicts may entertain 
towards their officers, he says : 

“They go out with a determination to have revenge, and naturally 
seek such channels as will best aid them in the attainment of their object, - 
and ; judging from this transaction, the Prison Association is just the 
medium they would naturally select to carry out their vile purposes.’” 

Upon what ground it is that the- agent claims that our power of 
LAssem. No. 50.] "45   
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inspection, is confined to “ prisons in the city of Néw York and county 

prisons,” it is difficult to discover, when the language of our act of 

incorporation is that we “shall have power, and it shall be our duty, 

to visit, inspect and examine a// the prisons in the State, and annually 

report to the Legislature their state and condition,” &c. 

This duty has now been faithfully performed for more than 20 ‘years, 

and, during that time, the Association has been made to feel, on several . 

occasions, that its performance was not always acceptable to the officers 

of the prisons. To such an extent was the hostility carried at one time, 

that the Association was compelled to apply to the supreme court to 

adjudicate upon their right and duty. Before a decision was rendered, 

the prison officers abandoned all opposition in the matter ; and this, it 

was hoped, had settled all controyersy on the subject, and probably 

would have done so even now, if it had not been that the recentness of 

the agent’s acqnaintance with State prison matters had prevented his 

becoming aware of its existence. 

This Association is far more intimately acquainted with prison matters 

than he is. Their familiarity with the subject extends over a period of 

ore than 20 years, while his hardly extends to as many months. And 

hile his knowledge is confined to this one prison, theirs extends to all the 

pevitentiaries and all the comnty prisons in the State, to all the State pri- 

sons in the State, and to those of most of the States in the United States. 

It has therefore tong since become sensitively alive to the impropriety 

of permitting itself to become the too ready recipient of the complaints 

of discharged convicts or officers, and it has always had too mueh know- 

ledge of the subject and too much good sense ever to permit itself to 

become, as the agent seems to fear it may be, “just the medium” thas 

discharged convicts (or officers) Sled with revengefal feelings “ would 

naturally select to carry out their vile purposes.” The Assogiation has 

always been cautiously on its guard in this respect, at the same time 

that it wever has been and probably never will be deterred from making 

a fult inspection by any fear of the displeasure of those whose conduct 

it is their duty to investigate. 

. No such complaint has ever been made against the Association during 

_ the 21 years of its existence until now ; and, now the complaint is 
founded on an investigation instituted at the request of the officers of 

‘the prison, conducted with acknowledged courtesy and impartiality, and 

resulting in a eonclasion boasted of by tisose officers as being just. 

' ‘The committee now dismiss the subject with the expression of their 

surprise at finding the Association the object of attack, when it really 

deserves the thanks of its assailant, and of their regret that the inspec_ 

tors, by inserting the unwarranted complaint of the agent in their annuaf 

_ official ‘report, have compelled the Association to say even this much in 

its defense. All of which is respectfully submitted. 

J, W. EDMONDS, 
Chairman Commitice on State Prison Visitation. 

New Yorn, March 13, 1866. : ‘ 

\ 

‘ 
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CALIFORNIA PRISON COMMISSION. 

In the general report of the Association, a welcome is extended to the 
Massachusetts Board of State Charities and the American Association 

for the Promoticn of Social Science, as co-workers, to a certain extent, 

in the same field of labor with us, Since that part of the present docu- 

meut was struck off, and, as a consequence, the limit of amendment was 

passed, the corresponding secretary has received a communication from 

San Francisco, California, conveying the gratifying intelligence of the 

formation, ia that distant State on the Pacific coast, of a Prison Disci- 

pline Society, under the name and title of the “California Prison Com- 

mission.” This society, less than six months old, was evidently sug- 

gested by our own, was framed upon its model, and has copied, to a con- 
siderable extent, its constitution. Its objects are identical with ours; 

and, upon the whole, we are entitled to claim it as our own legitimate 

offspring. As such, we cannot but greet it well and cherish a peculiar 
and lively interest in its growth, prosperity, usefulness and complete 

success. From the letter of its secretary and the documents accompany-- 

ing the same, it would appear, like Minerva from the brain of Jove, to 

to have started into being’ full formed and harnessed for the conflict. 

The officers of the Prison Commission are: Hon. F. F. Low, president; 

Dr. John F, Morse, vice president; James Woodworth, secretary and 

general agent; M. J. O’ Connor, treasurer, aid a board of twelve trus- 
tees, 

The zeal and efficiency with which the society has. entered on its use- 
‘fal and honorable career, will be apparent from the following extract 
from a San Francisco paper: 

et 

CaLirornia Prison Commission. 

“The trustees of this Association held their first regular quarterly 
meeting on Tuesday evening last. The work of the society, which was ‘ 

organized about three months ago, is entrusted to a géneral agent, 

appeinted by the trustees, whose report was presented, showing what 
had been done during the quarter just closed. One hundred and seventy- 
six persons, actual prisoners, or thuse who had been such, had been 
counseled; fifty-eight assisted in various ways; twenty had’ been’ pro- 
vided with board for short periods; money, in smal! sums, had been given 
to fourteen, generally such as were about to leave the city to seek 
employment in the country; two had been furnished. with medical attend 
ance; forty had visited the agent at the office of the. Commission, and 
thirteen had been sent from the city to various points in the interior,   
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_ The Staté prison had been visited three times, each visit occupying two 

days; the city prison six times, and the county jail fifty-three times. 
Numerous calls upon business connected with the interests of the pri- 

soners and the Commission had been made, a number of letters and arti- 

cles for publication written, and moneys collected sufficient to meet all 

the expenses. The whole amount expended since the organization, 

including expenses for the preliminary meetings, supplies of stationery, 

printing, furniture, office rent, salary of agent, etc., was $642.40. The 

current expenses at present are about $160 per month, The California 

Steam Navigation Company, Mr. Minturn and McNear, of the Petaluma 

boats, Captain Weeks, of the Napa line, the San Jose Railroad Com- 

pany and the Pacific Railroad Company, have agreed to give free passage 
over their lines to ali persons applying to them from the office of the 

Commission. The California Steam Navigation Company will pass appli- 

cants on their coast steamers at half price. The Commission are as fully 

impressed as ever with the importance of the work, though, as was to 

be expected, obstacles are met with which require efforts to.overcome, 

The greatest of these is the difficulty in obtaining employment for those 

, . applying for it. This arises not so much from prejudice, or an unwilling- 

ness on the part of the people to lend their aid in the cause, as from 

neglect to intérest themselves actively in its promotion. This is, how: 

ever, being gradually overcome, and when the society and its objects 

shall have been better known and understood, there is no doubt that its 

labors will be crowned with the same success that has so richly rewarded 

the efforts of similar associations in the east.” : 

The spirit by which the board of trustees is animated may be seen in 

. the following spirited statement, addressed to the public of the great 

Pacific State: . , 

“The object of the California Prison Commissicr, as will be seen, is 

‘the reformation and protection in the pursuit of happiness and honest 

industry of men who have suffered incarceration in jail or prison, and 

who, for that reason, are obliged to contend with difficulties unknown to : 

those of any other class. The occasion of its formation was the convic- 

tion of its absolute necessity, as seen by men whoge attention had been 

turned to these things, and whose various positions rendered them the 

best qualified to judge in the premises. We know of persons coming 

from prison with a desire to become honest and respectable citizens, 

who, had they been assisted and encouraged as they deserved, might 

have been honored and useful members of society, but who, left to strug- 

gle alone against the negléct and scorn of the world, were borne down 

by their trials, driven to associations where. temptations too strong for 

them to resist were encountered, and the result has been their utter ruin, 

together with that of others to whom their influence was extended. It 

must be borne'in mind that not every one who goes to prison is an 

abandoned criminal. There are some whose offenses, though crimes in 

the eye of the law, yet, when judged of according to strict justice, might . 
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be classed as comparatively only light offenses. The acts of some, : 

though really guilty, may be attributed to the thoughtlessness of youth, 

or the influence of others who have led them astray. And some are, in 

reality, entirely innocent of the charges preferred against them, being 

the victims of malice, or of circumstantial evidence, which they were 

unable to rebut or explain. More than this, there are some who make 

no denial of their guilt, and offer nothing in palliation of it, but who seem 

to manifest true penitence, and a desire to live as they know they should. 

“The cases of such persons as those mentioned we propose to select, 

and, satisfying ourselves in regard to them by thorough investigation, 

we design to assist them by procuring for them employment, protecting 

them from persecution, and encouraging them to perseverance ‘in the 

right. To carry out our plans we will require the co-operation of those 

whose business is such as to make it necessary for them to empldy others 

to assist them. We call upon all. such, who are friendly to our cause, to 

send their names and address tc our agent, so that he may be enabled 

to find employment for those who are constantly applying to him for aid. 

“ Our enterprise is not an experiment. The results of the working of 

associations similar to ours, for the past twenty years, place the ques- 

tion of success beyond a doubt; and with the cordial sympathy and sup- 

port of a generous and philanthropic public, we hope, before our society 

has passed a year of existence, to be able to present facts in connection 

with our work, sufficient to set at rest all doubts that may be entertained 

in regard to the expediency of its formation.” : : 

The secretary and agent, under date of March 9, 1866, writes: “At 

the last meeting of the board of trustees, I was instructed to ask the Pri- 

son Association of New York to forward to us twenty-five copies of their * 

annual report for 1865. We wish them for circulation among gentlemen 

whom we desire to have informed in regard to the objects of such socie- 

ties and the results of their efforts. Our society is new, having been | 

in existence but a little more than three months, and there is a great 

lack of a proper understanding of its character, which it is desirable to 

remove. I know of nothing better to place in the hands of any one 

seeking information on such subjects than one of your.reports.”” After 

enumerating certain obstacles, the secretary adds: ‘“‘ We hope, however, 

that as we become better known and appreciated, we shall find our diffi- 

culties diminishing. My reliance is on Him, whose work I feel that I 

am called upon to perform, and with His aid I know that success will 

be certain. I find great embarrassment in the work in consequence of 

my ignorance of it. Whatever information, not contained in your reports, 

you can communicate to me in regard to the details of your work, will 

be gratefully acknowledged, and will be, I-think I may ‘say, faithfully 

used to forward the cause of Him who came to ‘proclaim liberty to the 

captives and the opening of the prison to them that are bound.”’   
 



REPORT OF COMMISSION, BTC. 

(M.) 
REPORT OF COMMISSION TO VISIT AND EX- 

-AMINE PRISONS IN OTHER STATES. 

The commissioners have found it impossible, to get their report ready 

for publication at the ordinary time for issuing the annual report. When 

completed, it will be issued as a second part of the annual report, under 

the joint resolution of the Legislature for printing the same. Some 

months must elapse before it can make its appearance. There will, 

_however, be no unnecessary delay. 
ae 

THE RELATIONS OF INSANITY TO CRIME. 

Guo. W. Searte, Esq., of Boston, a corresponding member of this 

Association, had kindly undertaken to prepare a paper on the above 

subject, which we had hoped to be able to publish in the present report. 

But, owing to the late day at which the MS. was received, we find our- 

selves compelled to postpone its publication till another year. There is, 

perhaps, no other topic of the criminal law so unsettled and so much 

requiring adjustment, in view of the recent advances in scientific know- 

ledge touching the sources, the nature and the effects of insanity. Of 

these advances the courts must take some notice ;, and from the unitéd 

- studies of the jurist and the scientific expert, we may hope for the adop- 

tion of a more reliable rule of responsibility than the old one of the know- 

ledge of right and wrong. 
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